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ADVERTISEMENT. 

COMPLETE in itself, this volume is yet but a 
fragment of a larger undertaking. In the Oxford 

series of Plato's works, which commenced with 

Mr. Poste’s edition of the Philebus in 1860, the 

Apology, Crito, Pheedo, and Symposium were under- 

taken by Mr. Riddell. Had he lived, all four would 

probably have appeared together. The Digest of 

Idioms, founded on an examination of all the 

writings of Plato, which he had prepared to accom- 

pany his edition of these dialogues, would not have 

seemed out of proportion to the other contents of 

such a volume. His death on the 14th of Septem- 

ber, 1866, left the undertaking incomplete. The 

preparations which he had made for the Crito, 

Pheedo, and Symposium, though extensive and 

valuable, had not received their final shape. But 

the Apology seemed to be ready for the press. Its 

text was settled, a critical and exegetical com- 

mentary was written out fair, and a full introduc- 

tion had been provided, together with an appendix 
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on the daménoy of Socrates. The Digest of Idioms 

also, to which freyuent reference was made in the 

commentary, appeared to have been transcribed for 

the printer, although a few pencil notes (which 

have been printed in this volume at the foot of 

the pages to which they belong) showed that addi- 

tions would have been made to it, if the writer had 

lived to publish it himself; and perhaps in some 

instances a different expression would have been 

given to the views which it contains. Under these 

circumstances it has been thought advisable to 

publish the Apology and the Digest of Idioms by 

themselves. My task has been only, in conducting 

them through the press, to remove clerical errors 

and to verify references. 
4, 

It may be convenient to state that Plato is cited 

in this volume according to the pages of Stephanus. 

In references to the Orators the sections of Baiter 

and Sauppe’s Zurich edition have been given toge- 

ther with the pages of Stephanus in the minor 

Orators and Reiske in Demosthenes. In the Dra- 

matists Dindorf’s numbers are followed as they 

stand in the edition of the Poetz Scenici published 

in 1830. With regard to quotations, the text of 

the Zurich editions has been used both for Plato 

and for the Orators, the text of Dindorf (from the 

edition of 1830) for the Dramatists. Wherever a 

reading is quoted which is not found in these 

editions, I have endeavoured to indicate the source 

from which it has been derived. 
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The text of the Apology itself is in the main 

that of C. F. Hermann. Even the punctuation is 

his. Some of the brackets found in his edition 

have been silently omitted; but, with this excep- 

tion, every instance in which he has not been fol- 

lowed is mentioned in the commentary. 

EDWIN PALMER. 

Batiiot CoLttecr, Oxrorp, 

June 8, 1867. 





INTRODUCTION. 

PART 2 

THE TRIAL OF SOCRATES. 

1. NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING. 

THE trial of Socrates took place before a Heliastic court, 
according to the forms of an ordinary ypady Snuocia. The 

indictment (€yxAnya) is called avrwpocia 19 B, 24 B, and avti- 

ypagy 27 C,—terms which allude to the proceedings of the 

avakptots before the Archon Basileus, before whom both the 

indictment and the plea in answer to it were presented in 
writing and confirmed severally by oath. And the terms 
avttypady, avTwpocia, proper at first to the defendant, came 
to be used of the prosecutor, and even were transferred to 
the indictment (€yxAjua) itself, thus presented in writing and 
sworn to. 

2. ‘THE ACOUSERS. 

The indictment was preferred by Meletus; see below the 
form preserved by Diogenes Laertius, and compare Plato’s 
Euthyphro 2 B. MHence it is Meletus who is called on by 

Socrates to answer arguments as to its words and meaning in 
the Apology. Hence again Socrates asks why did not Mele- 
tus bring witnesses (34 A), and again observes (36 A) that the 
penalty for not obtaining + of the votes would have fallen 
on Meletus. Little account can be taken of the statement of 
Maximus Tyrius, Disp. xxxix. p. 228, MeéAtros pev eypdwaro 
“Avutos 8& eionjyaye Avkwv Sé édiwxe. For authors vary on this 

distinction, and the continuation of the passage—xaredixacav 
de of “AOnvaior 2dnoav Sé of Evdexa améxrewe S& 6 bmnpérns— 

shows that these words are, as Stallbaum says, magis oratorie 

B 
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quam vere dicta. See Meier und Schomann, Der Attische 
Process, p. 709. n. 19. | 

Of Meletus, the ostensible prosecutor of Socrates, in reality 
little more than the tool of Anytus, we only know that he was 
a young tragic poet. He is characterised by Plato (Kuthy- 
phro 2 B) as véos tis kai dyveds, and is ridiculed as a poet by 
Aristophanes (Ran. 1302). The Meletus (Andoc. de Myst. 94. 

p: 12) who was one of the four who arrested Leon (Apol. 32 C) 
may have been this Meletus’ father, who bore the same name, 
but there is nothing to show it. 

Lycon, a rhetorician, is mentioned by Aristophanes (Vesp. 
1301) with Antipho. 

Anytus was by far the most considerable of the three 
accusers, whence they are described (Apol. 18 B) as rods audit 

“Avvtov, and Socrates is called by Horace (Sat. II. iv. 3) Anyti 
reus. He was a leather-seller (Xen. Apol. Soc. 29), and had 

been a rich man. As a sufferer and worker for the popular 
cause he had earned a reputation second only to Thrasybulus. 
With Thrasybulus he had fled from Attica, and the Thirty 
had confiscated his estates and included him in the decree of 

banishment (Xen. Hell. II. iii. 42). He held a command in the 
camp at Phyle (Lys. xii. 78. p. 137), and at the restoration was 
joint author with Thrasybulus of the Act of Amnesty (Isoer. 

XVill. 23. p. 375). Plato (Meno go B) represents him as high in 
popular favour. His was nevertheless (Athenzeus XII. p. 534 E) 

not a spotless character. Aristotle moreover (ace. to Harpo- 

cration on the word dexa¢ew) says that he was the first man 
who bribed an Athenian court ; and Diodorus, who repeats this 
(xii. 64), adds that it was on his trial for treason (Zeller, Philos. 

der Griech. Il. p.142 n.). As Anytus was the mest influential 
accuser, so there is reason to think he was the most inflamed 

against Socrates. Meletus and Lycon were actuated at most 
by a class-prejudice,—if indeed we should not rather regard 
them as mere tools of Anytus. All three however belonged to 
classes! which Socrates had offended by his incessant censure 

1 Socrates is made by Plato (Apol. 

23 E) to represent his three accusers 

as all actuated by class-feeling in their 

attack upon him. ’Ex« to’twy kat Meé- 

Antdés mo emeVeto Kal” AvuTos Kat Av- 

Kkwv, MéAntos mev bmrep TaY jonTav 

aux Oduevos, “Avutos 5€ vrép Ta Snutoup- 

yav Kol TOY ToALTIK@V, AvKwy 5¢ bmEp 

tav pntépwy. The contrast which is 

implied in this sentence between p7- 

ropes and moAtixo) shows that the 

words severally denote definite classes 
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of those who exercised professions of the principles of which 
they could give no intelligent account. Nowhere is this cause 

of offence traced more connectedly than in the Apology itself 

of Athenian citizens. There seems no 

ground for thinking with Wiggers 

(Sokrates p. 97) and others, who have 

followed in this view Petitus’ Com- 

ment. in Lege. Attic. Lib. IIT. Tit. iii, 

that there was any order of f7Topes, 

ten in number, appointed yearly, and 

deriving their origin from Solon. Any 

such institution could not but have 

interfered with the ionyopia which 

even to the time of Demosthenes was 

the cherished 

democracy. On the contrary, even 

charter of Athenian 

the precedence which was allowed by 

Solon in the assembly to speakers 

above the age of 50 seems to have 

fallen into abeyance. But we find 

that in the time of the Orators or 

earlier (see the latter part of Cleon’s 

speech in Thucyd. III. 40) these 67- 

ropes had attained a mischievous im- 

portance. Aischines speaks of them 

(iii. 3. p. 54) as duvacreias EavTois Te= 

piro.ovvtes, and in Alcib. II.145 A it 

is said that dca 89 mote 7 WOALs TpaT- 

Ter mpos BAAHY TAL 7) aVTH KAO adTHY, 

ard THiS TeV pnTdpwey tvpBovAts &rayra. 

yiyvera. To be a patap had become 

a regular profession. A new art had 

arisen, designated by the name 67- 

Top:kn, which is seen to have been 

itself a new word from the way in 

which it is used in the Gorgias (448 

D)—thy kadrovpévny pytopixqv. In 

their capacity of cuvjyopa: the patopes 

were brought into prominence (Hee- 

ren, Polit. Hist. of Anc. Greece, c.13. 

p- 232 of Eng. Transl.) by the fre- 

quency of state trials in the time suc- 

ceeding the Peloponnesian war. But 

it was no less as otuBovAa to the 

Assembly that the fhropes were in 

requisition. In all questions of legis- 

lation and of policy the debate was 

mainly in their hands. The epoch of 

this ascendancy is dated by Isocrates 

(vill. 121. p. 183, where he calls it thy 

éml tov Biwatos Suvacteiay) from the 

Decelean war, or subsequent to Pericles 

(ib. 126. p. 184). The two species, cup- 

Bovaevtixy and S:xavixy, of Aristotle’s 

triple division of pyrogix} in his trea- 

tise correspond with this double scope 

The zo- 

AitiKet as a class must have emerged 

at the same time as the fjropes. In 

of the fyTwp’s profession. 

itself moAitixds Means no more than 

‘Statesman* in the sense in which 

this term might have been applied to 

But an Athenian of Plato’s 

time, speaking with 

Pericles. 

reference to 

Athens, would mean by wodrtixoi that 

class of men who made public busi- 

ness their profession,—rovs moAitiKovs 

Aeyouevous, Plat. Politic. 303 C. Our 

conception of the moArtixo) will be 

best completed by comparing them 

with the pjTopes. Down to Pericles’ 

time there would be no distinction. 

He united both characters like the 

great men before him. But after- 

wards the debates came into separate 

hands, and the speakers in the As- 

sembly were for the most part no 

longer the great commanders in the 

field and the bearers of the highest 

offices. The fact and the reasons are 

stated by Aristotle (Pol. V. v. 7), viv 

d€ THs PpyTopiKhs nvénuérys of Svvduever 

Aéyer Snuaywyode: mév 0 ameipiay dé 

At the 

same time, inasmuch as counsel as 

well as action was needed for the 

conduct of the state, those who were 

engaged in the different branches of 

this common work were not abso- 

lutely contradistinguished : cf. Plato, 

Gorg. 520 A, Phdr. 258 B, and the 

general terms in which the 7rTepes 

n~ ~ 3 > tA 

TOV TOAEMLK@Y OUK ETLTI9EVTAL. 

are described—e. g. by Lysias (xviii. 

16. p. 150) as of Ta Tis méAEws TpaT- 

TOTES. 

B 2 
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as 501 (which is also Heffter’s conclusion), and the number of 
those for condemnation as 281, we have 220 for his acquittal. 
Then 31 exactly, or 30 in round numbers, changing sides, 

would have effected his acquittal. Cron, not allowing for the 
odd 1, reckons 219 for acquittal. 

4. Form or INpDICTMENT. 

Plat. Apol. 24 B. Sexparys ddicet tovs te veovs diapbelpwv 
\ \ ra ¢ , 7 2) i e XS , 4 

Kal Oeovs ods 7 TOALS Vo-iCer Ov Vomicwy ETepa dé Sarmovia KaLva. 

Diog. Laert. Il. 40. 4 dvtmposia rhs dixns eye todroy Tov 

TpoToV" avdKeltat yap éTl Kal viv, pnol PaBwpivos’, ev To Mn- 

Tp@w Tade éypawato kal avtapdcaro MeéAtos MeAirov [irOeds 

Swxpate. Swppovickov ’AwmenyOev’ *Adixel Swxpatyns ods pev 7 
, 7 SS 3 ef .N\ \ , 3 - 

mOALS vopicer Oeodvs ov vouiCwv, ETEpa S€ Kaivda Satporia elonyou- 

Bevos’ Gdtkel O€ Kal Tods vEovs SiaPOeipwv. tipnua Odvaros. 

5. PROCEDURE AT THE TRIAL. ORDER OF THE PLEADINGS. 

From Alschines (ti. 197. p. 82) we learn that in a ypady 

mapavowov the time assigned for the trial was divided into 

three equal lengths: éyxeirat To pév mpOrov tOwp TO KaTnyope 

pane TO O€ SevtEepoy twp TO THY ypadiv hevyovt Kal Tots els 

auto TO Tpayya A€yovcr (i.e. Tols cuvnydpos, not the witnesses 

whose examination was extra to the time allowed for the 
pleadings: ef. Lys. xxii. 4, 8. pp. 166, 167, kat jor émiAaBe TO 

Udwp)...... TO TplToy Vowp eyXEtTar TH TYunoE Kal TO peyeOes THs 

opyjs THs tuerépas (i.e. for the prosecutor to speak again on 
the amount of penalty, and the defendant to reply, and the 
judges to vote). | 

The second of these lengths then would be occupied by the 
defence of the accused and his cvvyjyopor, represented by the 

main part of the Apology, i.e. as far as 35 EH. The Xeno- 
phontean Apology says (22) that speeches were made tz0 re 
avTod Kal TOV cvVayopevdvToY didwv aire, but the Platonic 

manifestly would have us think of Socrates defending himself 
alone. 

Then would follow the taking of the votes of the judges, 
and the announcement of the result, by which the charge is 
declared proven. 

The third length then begins with the second speech of the 

? [Favorinus wrote a work on Socrates in the time of the Emperor Hadrian. ] 
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prosecutor in advocacy of the penalty he had named; and the 
remainder of it would be occupied by Socrates’ avruriunots, 
where the Apology again takes up the thread (35 E—38 C). 
It was open to the prosecutor to ask now for a lighter penalty 
than that which he had named in the indictment. It was in 
the defendant’s speech on the dvtitiunows that he brought for- 
ward his wife and children ad misericordiam. 

Then would follow the voting of the judges upon the amount 
of the penalty. 

Here the formal trial would end, and the condemned person 
would be led away by the officers of the Eleven (cf. Apol. 
39 KH). This is the moment, however, to which the concluding 

portion of the Apology (from 38 C) belongs. Whether or not 
the indulgence of such a concluding address was historically 
conceded to Socrates, there must have existed sufficient pre- 

cedenté for it to give verisimilitude to the ascription of it to 
him. The Xenophontean Apology (24) agrees here. 

The raised platform, called Biya, served for accuser and 

accused in turn as well as for their witnesses, whence the 

phrase éy® tapaxwpé, Apol. 34 A, and similarly Andoc. i. 26. 

Pp: 4, Kat clwTG Kal mapaywpo ei Tis dvaBaiveww BovrAeTa, and 

ffisch. ii. 165. p. 77, TapaxwpO cor Tod Byuaros Ews av eimys. 

6. ProcEpURE AT THE TRIAL. SPEECHES OF THE ACCUSERS. 

We find that speeches were made by all the three. Com- 
pare for Meletus Apol. 34 A, and for the other two Apol. 36 B, 

aveByn” Avutos kat Avcav. It is implied however that Meletus 

spoke first. 
Grote (VIII. 647. c. 68) conjectures that they made a par- 

tition of their topics, “‘Meletus undertaking that which re- 
lated to religion, while Anytus and I.ycon would dwell on the 
political grounds of attack.” More accurately, Meletus’ busi- 
ness would be to support the indictment proper, while the 
political charges and insinuations would be dwelt on by Anytus 
as carrying with him 79K7 miot1s in this topic, and by Lycon 

as familiar with it in his capacity of pjrep. The only citation 

in Plato’s Apology which is referable to one accuser rather 
than another is the saying ascribed to Anytus (29 C), ei da- 

pevEerat Swxparns, 710n Gv tyav ot viets emitndevovTes & Swxparys 

diddoKer TavTes TavTdmact StadOapjoovtrar’ 7 ovY THY apxXijV OK 
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TposEeoTHKOTas mpos TG dSixactyplw ToAAOUs 5& TOY TpEcBuTEpov 
ovK ddiyous & ex THs GAAns “EAAdSos ovvetheypévovs eis THY 

axpdacw, il. 5. p. 28, 7) TOv eEwdev TeprectnKdtwy (cxeddv 8 of 

TheloToL TOY TOAITGY TdpELowv) 7) TOV SiKacTOy, lil. 56. p. 61, 

Goovs ovdels T@TOTE PEULNTAL Tpds ayova SynudoLtoy Tapayevo- 

Mevous. 
Production of witnesses. 

It has been questioned by C. F. Hermann whether Plato 
intended the reader of the Apology to imagine any introduc- 
tion of witnesses to take place. It can hardly be doubted that 
he did: it is part of the verisimilitude which characterises the 
whole speech. At 19 D Socrates, wishing to appeal to the 
judges as witnesses, employs the common formula for doing so 
—wp.aptupas 8 avrovs tuGv Tovs ToAAOVSs Tapexoyar. Cf. Asch. ii. 

122. p. 44, Kal Tovrwy vpets of THy Wipov médAovTes Hepey ear€é 

pow pdptrupes. Similarly, when at 21 A—kxal rovrwy mépe 6 

adeAgos buiv adtod ovTool paptupyoer, émELdn exelvos TETEAEUTHKE 
—he uses the very circumstantial formula commonly in use in 
such a case, he must intend us to go on to fill up the picture 
with the actual production of the witness. And at 32 E kat rov- 
Twv vuly EcovtTat ToAAOL paprupes must mean that the pro- 

duction of the witnesses is to follow, coming so near as it does 

to the common formula rovrwy 8 tyiv rods paprupas mapefouar 
(cf. e. g. Antipho v. 20. p. 131, and Lysias x. 5. p.116). The 
future consistently used in the two last cases (contrast the 
present in the first case) would not suit the supposition of 
mere reference to persons who are not to be produced. Again, 
34 A, todrov wav tovvavtiov edpyoere is very like an implied 

promise to produce evidence. Lastly, the employment against 
Meletus of the common topic (34 A) —‘ Why did he not call 

witnesses who if what he said was true could not have failed 
to establish it ?’—and the subjoining of the conventional chal- 
lenge «i d€ rére émeAabeTo viv TapacxécOw* eyo Tapaxopw’ 

would be suicidal in a speaker who forbore to call witnesses 
himself. 

Interrogation of the accuser. 

In accordance with the law (Demosth. c. Steph. B. to. 

p- 1131, Toty dvtidikow emdvaykes civar amoxpivacOa adAnAous 
TO €pwrepevoy paptupely b€ wy), and with the common practice 

(cf. Lysias xiii. 30, 32. p. 132, where spaces are left for a 
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formal EPOTHSI>, as for MAPTYPES elsewhere, and add 

Lys. xXli. 24, 25. p. 122, where a specimen is given at length), 

Meletus is questioned by Socrates in 24 C and the following 
paragraphs. In 25 D Socrates himself appeals to the law in 
support of his right to put such questions—dméxpwar, o ‘yabe 
Kal yap 6 vomos KeAcver AtoKplvecOat. 

i.) “H dvtiripnots. 

In the Xenophontean Apology (23) it is denied that Socrates 
made any avritinows—otte aitos bmeTiyuroato ovTE Tos Pidous 

elacev GANG Kat Edeyev Gti TO VroTiMacOar GpuoroyodrtTos ely abi- 

kelv. The Platonic dvtitivnots, both of the oirnows év mpvta- 

vefw and of the 30 mine, is (waiving the question of its being 
historical or not) wholly ironical: there could be no serious 
expectation that such an offer would be accepted. Diogenes — 
Laertius says that this avtitiunows turned 80 more of the 

judges against him—xat ot Oavatov airod karéyvwcay mpoobevres 
dAAas Wipous dydonKovra. 

(iu.) The last words. 

The latter part from rots d€ dmoWydicapévors (29 E) we are 
to imagine as spoken éy @ of dpxovres doxoAlay jyov, and only 
those who chose would hear it (cf. tapayeivate tocodrov xpdvor, 
ibid.). 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE APOLOGY. 

1. ITS ORATORICAL STRUCTURE. 

i. Its employment of commonplaces (rézox). 

ii. The “old accusers.” 

i. The Delphic response. 

iv. The general arrangement of the defence properly so called. 

v. Its dramatic framework. 

2, HOW FAR CHARACTERISTIC OF SOCRATES. 

3. ITS ADEQUACY AS A DEFENCE. 

I. ORATORICAL STRUCTURE. 

A close examination of the structure of the Apology resolves 
the question how far it preserves to us the actual defence 
made by Socrates. The criticism of Wiggers and Schleierma- 
cher, that the Apology is the purest extant relic of Socrates, 

falls to the ground before the internal evidence which the 
Apology itself supplies. Xenophon (Mem. IV. vii. 5) tells us 
that Socrates turned his thoughts away from the preparation 

of any defence—7dn ov émxetpodvTos hpovticat THs Tpos TOvs 
dukaoTas aToAoylas jvavTL@On TO dSaysdviov. Now the Apology 

is artistic to the core, whether in respect of the recurrence of 

received rérot of Attic pleaders, or of the arrangement and out- 
ward dress of the arguments (observe especially the artifice of 
“the old accusers,” of which presently), or of the tripartite 
dramatic arrangement of the whole. The art and the manner, 
worthy as they assuredly are of Plato, are also distinctively 
characteristic of him. The subtle rhetoric of this defence would 
ill accord with the historical Socrates, even had the defence of 

Socrates been as certainly as we know it not to have been the 
offspring of study and premeditation. 
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(i.) Employment of commonplaces. — 

We may trace this in detail through the defence or the first 
of the three parts of the oration. 

The exordium may be completely paralleled, piece by piece, 
from the Orators. The imputation of conjoint falsity and 
plausibility, the denial of being dewods A€yew (cf. Lys. xix. 1, 2. 
p- 152, Iszeus x. 1. p. 79), the asking pardon for Adyouvs todd 
Tov ciOicpevov €yecOa Tap’ tyiv e—nrdAaypévovs (as Isocr. xv. 

179 expresses it), the plea of unfamiliarity with law-courts 
(Isocr. xv. 38. p. 318, oftws dméxouar tovT@y as ovbdels GAXOos 
Tév TohiTov), the begging for an impartial hearing (Lys. xix. 

2, 3. p- 152), the deprecation of OépuBos (cf. e.g. Aisch. 1. 24. 
P- 31, emaivS eis drepPoArjy duds, @ avdpes, St. oryy Kal diKalws 
nyev axovere), the disclaiming a style unbefitting an old man 

(cf. Isocr. xil. 3. p. 233, 7yodmar yap ovx dpydrrevv),—these 

topics, of which the exordium of the Apology is wholly made 

up, occur continually in the Orators. 

Next, in meeting the judges’ prejudices, advantage is taken 
of another common topic—allegation of the existence of d:a- 
Bodat (cf. Lysias xix. 5. p. 152). The way in which the 
charge of being a codés is dealt with has many parallels: 
ef. e.g. Isocr. xv. passim. No accusation was more indiscri- 
minately launched than this, and the answers to it assumed 
consequently, in great measure, the character of common- 
places. 

Socrates twits Meletus with having instituted the whole of 
the proceedings for his own amusement (24 C); so Lysias xxiv. 
18. p.170; and again with presuming on the inadvertence or 
obtuseness of the court; cf. Lys. xxvi. 5. p.175, Tatra xpi) v70- 
AapBdvew pr edinOers adre evar Sox7re. 

Socrates alleges (32 A), though in a refined way, the meri- 
torious acts of his past life;—a common rémos. Cf. Lys. xvi. 
Pex. 1. pp..146, 161, 

Compare again éy@ dé dddcKados pev oddevds mdT0T eyevounv 

(33 A) with Isocr. xv. 85, éy@ 5& Tév pev iSwwrGv ovdéva TéTOTE 
pavycopa. wapakadéoas én’ euavtov tTHy b& méALWW GAnVY TELpPGpaL 

melOew Tovovtols Tpaypwacww emixepely EF GV avrol TE edvdayovT}- 

covet K.T.A. 

The answer to the charge about perverting the young is 
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paralleled by Isocr. xv. 240, rovs matépas dv Ewpare Tév ovver- 
Tov jpiv Kat Tovs oixelovs dyavaxtodvras Kal ypadomevovs. 

The particular form of challenge is paralleled by Andoc. 
1. 35. p.5, ToUT@Y Toivuy TOY avdpdv of Mev Hover Kal Elly EvOade 
TOV S€ ATOOavdvTaD Elo TOAAOL TpooHnKOVTEs' OV GoTis BovAETaL 

EV TO EU@ Adyw avaBds pe eAey£dTo. 

The argument (34 A) kal GAAovs ToAAOds eyo Ex@ byty eimeiv 
Ov TWa expHy padioTra wey ev TO EavTod Adyw TmapacyéecOar MeAn- 

Tov waptupa is a stock argument against an adversary who 
does not produce witnesses. Cf. Arist. Rhet. I. xv. 17. The 
avowal of disdaining to solicit compassion is to be compared 
with Isocr. xv. 321. p. 345, and Lys. xviii. 24, Xx..35. pp. 151, 
161. 

The leaving the event to God (19 A), toBro pe tro omy TO Oe@ 
pirov, and (35 D), duiv émitpémo Kal To O€@ Kpive Tepl eno Is 

not characteristic of Socrates, for it occurs in the typical ora- 
tion of Antipho (i. 20. p. 113, 7 © airfa...... fer [ra émlyerpal, 
éay vets TE Kal ob Geol O€Awow, and ibid. 25, 31. p. 114), though 

indeed sparingly in the Orators generally. The Gods are 
invoked at the outset of Demosthenes’ speech on the Crown 

(p. 225). 

(i.) “ The old accusers.” 

Aristotle in his Rhetoric (III. xv. 1.) remarks, mepi 6@ d:a- 
Bodjs ev pev 76 e€ Ov dy Tis bTOAHWW SvoxXEpH amoAVcatTO" ovOEV 

yap Siaepet, etre eimdvtos Tivos, etre py. 

An artifice in the Apology which demands separate notice is 
the way in which the prejudices of the judges are dealt with. 
The attack on them is so carefully masked that its point might 
be missed by a cursory reader. The strength of the prejudice 
which existed against Socrates demanded that a substantive 
and prominent portion of his defence should be directed spe- 
cially against it. He could not hope to combat the charges 
of his prosecutors on their own merits in presence of a general 
aversion which was in harmony with these charges. Worst 
of all, this aversion was too well reflected by the Court itself. 
It was matter of exigency, therefore, to deal with it at once, 
and so we find it succeeding the exordium almost hurriedly. 
But to this was joined the necessity of avoiding both the direct 
imputation of it to the judges, which would have been to offend 
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them further, and the designation of it at once as a vox populi, 
which would have been to acknowledge its weight. 

It is therefore introduced to the judges under a disguise. 
Their attention is drawn to it not as the attitude of their own 
minds, not as matter of common fame, but as emanating from 
certain individuals who with time and perseverance had done 
their work. The calumny, now so wide-spread and influential, 
is all traceable to them. It is not possible to single them out 
(‘except perhaps a certain play-writer”); in default of which, 
—the only fair method,—they are individualised in imagination. 
They are marked off by a special designation,—“ the original 
aceusers,’—and their calumny is made more tangible by 
throwing it into the form of a technical indictment supposed 
to be preferred by them and read before the Court. 

Oi mpGto. Karyyopo. are but a figure for 7 rév ToAAGy bia- 

Body, and what makes the neutralising of this d:a80A7 at once 

so necessary and so delicate a matter is that it is that jv tpeis 

év TOAA® xpdvw éoxere. But these two identifications emerge 
in one or two. places only. Twice only is the reference to the 
judges pointedly disclosed,—“I hope, if possible, to convert 
you from a prejudice which you” (the repeated pronoun is 
emphatic) “have so long harboured” (19 A, 24 A). Imme- 
diately, however, after these disclosures, the argument re- 
sumes its disguise. In like manner once only, considerably 
later (28 A), when he notices the inferior importance of the 
charges of Meletus, which he has just answered, to the older 

charges, he acknowledges these as vox populi—) rév toAAGy 
d1aBoAn Te Kal POdvos. 

The seriousness of tone which marks the answer to “the 
old accusers,” the 76.x7 wiotts which is thrown into it, and the 

absence of irony, contrast sharply with the banter with which 

the charges of the real indictment are met immediately after- 
wards. This earnestness and almost anxiety of tone, the 
prominent position of this portion of the Apology, the irrele- 
vance of its ostensible reference, the very technicality with 
which it is drawn up, forbid a more literal acceptation of its 
drift, and constrain us to find in it a signal exercise of rhe- 
torical art. 

(i1.) The Delphic response. 

Again, as the objective prominence given to “the old 
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accusers” is a rhetorical cloak for an attack on the prejudices 

of the judges, so the prominence given to the Delphic response 
(20 E sqq-) is a device of a semi-rhetorical character under 
cover of which Socrates is enabled to avoid an avowal of the 
real purpose which had animated him in his tour of exami- 
nation,—which was to effect an intellectual revolution by sub- 
stituting a sounder knowledge for the prevalent pretensions 
to knowledge, of the hollowness of which he entertained the 
deepest conviction. Such an explanation would, to say the 
least, not have been appreciated. What is to be noticed is, 
that he does not plead the oracle, (the authenticity of which 
there is no ground for doubting), as an after excuse for his 
necessarily unpopular mission,—which would have been natu- 
ral enough. But he goes beyond this, and represents the 
oracle as the cause of his engaging in that mission; whereas 
(as Zeller observes) he must have already been committed to 
this and already been a marked person, before any such ques- 
tion as that put to the Pythia by Cherephon could have had 
any point or elicited any such remarkable answer. The repre- 
sentation of the oracle as giving him the first suggestion of 
his crusade against fictitious knowledge, as having through- 
out been the lodestar to which he shaped his course, and as 
having sustained him in the thankless labour of years, is 
unhistorical; but Socrates employs it in the exposition of his 
antecedents in a semi-rhetorical spirit, to bring the audience a 
certain distance on their way without the offence which a direct. 

avowal of his purpose would have aroused in their minds. 

(iv.) The general arrangement of the defence properly 
so called. 

Every care has been taken to marshal the topics of the 
defence to the best advantage. The answer to the indictment 
itself is placed in the middle of the speech, where least atten- 
tion naturally falls upon it. The arrangement is the same as 
that of Demosthenes’ speech on the Crown, but the reasons 
are different in the two cases. In both the technical argu- 
ment is introduced, where it will least challenge attention ; 

but there because it is the weak point of Demosthenes’ case, 
here because, though easily established, it is comparatively 
immaterial to the issue. The real effort of the defence needed 
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to be exerted first in combating the general prejudices which 
affected Socrates as a reputed Philosopher and Sophist, and 
secondly in offering a somewhat more particular personal jus- 
tification of Socrates. Accordingly the portions of the defence 
which are concerned with these two points, as they are the 
fullest and most earnest, are also the most conspicuous by 
position. The first confronts us at the outset, and the other 

engages us after Meletus has been dealt with. 

(v.) Dramatic framework. 

The customary procedure of an dyav tiyuntos has prompted 
Plato to crown the Apology of Socrates with a further artistic 
completeness. The oration becomes a drama. An action in 
three stages passes before us; the tone changes with the 
action; there is even some change in the dramatis persone. 
We take our stand among the listeners who crowd the cour 
The first Act comprises the defence, with the dialogue between 
Socrates and Meletus, the voting of the judges, and the decla- 
ration of their verdict. The second comprises the riunovs of 

the prosecutor, Socrates’ ironical dvritiuynows, the intervention 

of Plato and other friends of Socrates, the first suspense, and 
then the final verdict. In the third Act the judges appear 
before us distinguished into two separate bodies, addressed 
separately by Socrates, the one his friends, his true judges, 
the other divested of the name and doomed to the conse- 
quences of their unrighteous deed. The tone of apologetic 
argument in the first Act is succeeded by dignified irony in 
the second, and this again in the third by a strain of lofty 
prophecy. 

2. How FAR Is THE APOLOGY CHARACTERISTIC OF 

SOCRATES ? 

Zeller (II. 134. note) insists that there is an absence in the 
Apology of that free artistic handling which characterises the 
Dialogues, and claims this as an evidence that Plato has bound 
himself to follow the line actually taken by Socrates. But 
the strength of this position is diminished by several con- 
siderations. In the first place we have seen how great an 
amount of art has found its way into the structure of the 

_ Apology; we have seen too how that same art has not been 
D 
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restricted to the arrangement and outward dress of the speech, 
but so penetrates its very substance, that even here it is im- 

possible to ignore or definitively to limit the rhetorical element. 
It is only with this considerable abatement that Zeller’s asser- 

tion of the absence of free artistic handling can be admitted. 
But, in the second place, so far as the fact remains,—and to a 

certain extent it does,—it is referable to more obvious causes 

than that of fidelity to the speech of Socrates. The con- 

ditions which Plato had to fulfil were those of a speech in a 

court of justice, pronounced on a definite historical occasion ; 
he had to consult the exigencies of forensic verisimilitude, and 
to embody a reply to the definite charges of a well-known 
indictment. And although with him (as with Xenophon in the 
Memorabilia, though in a different manner,) the main object 
certainly was the ultimate one of presenting to the world a 
serious and adequate justification of his adored teacher, yet 
he was none the less under the necessity of adopting for his 
framework the circumstances of the actual trial. In the third 
place,—in presence of little or no independent testimony as to 
what Socrates actually said,—we have the fact before us that 
the Platonic Apology was not alone in the field as a professed 
record of the great teacher’s defence. The Xenophontean 
Apology, devoid as it is of authority, beg perhaps a compi- 
lation from Xenophon’s Memorabilia I. 1, 1, IV. vii (see Stein- 

hart’s Anmerkungen I. 2 in Platon’s Sammtliche Werke uber- 
setzt von Hieronymus Miller, Leipzig 1851), is a case in 
point. Had the Platonic Apology been a record of confessed 
history, is it possible that the Xenophontean Apology should 
have been so framed as to differ from it not only as to what 
was said but as to what was done,—as for instance in the 

statement (22) that Socrates’ friends spoke at the trial as 

avynyopot, and again (23) that Socrates refused tormacbas 
altogether, both which statements conflict with the Platonic 

representation? But there were yet other Apologies extant 
besides these. Aristotle in the Rhetoric (II. xxii. 13) quotes 
from a Socratic Apology of Theodectes, as containing the fol- 
lowing passage, eis moto tepov joeBnke; Tivas Oey ov TeTiunKev 

ods 7 TOALs vopiter; and besides in the same chapter he quotes 

the following passages without mention of their authors but 
obviously from similar compositions; weAAete d€ Kpivery ov 
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mept Lwxpatovs GAA Tepl emiTndevdparos, ef xp7 hirocodery (18), 

and ro daidviov ovdéy éotw GAN’ 7) Beds 7 Oeotd Epyov’ Kalrou 

Gattis olerar Oeod Epyov eivat TovTov dvayKyn olecOar Kal Oeods 

eivat (8). Once more, it is probable enough, that the story® of 
Lysias having offered Socrates for use on his trial a defence of 
his own composing grew out of his having written an elaborate 
posthumous Socratic Apology. 

It is then toc much of an assumption, though countenanced 
by Zeller and Mr. Grote as well as by many older writers on 
the subject, that we can rely on the Platonic Apology as a 
substantial reproduction of the speech of Socrates. Inde- 
pendently of Plato’s representation we know not what So- 
crates said,or whether he said much or little, or how far he 

concerned himself with a direct reply to the charges laid 
against him; nor, when we have studied that representa- 
tion, do we know these things any the better. Even if the 
studied speech of Plato embodied authentic reminiscences 
of the unpremeditated utterances of his master, to disen- 
gage the one from the other is more than we can assume 
to do. 

Notwithstanding, we can seek in the Apology a portrait of 
Socrates before his judges and not be disappointed. Plato has 
not laid before us a literal narrative of the proceedings and 
bidden us thence form the conception for ourselves: rather he 
has intended us to form it through the medium of his art. 
The structure is his, the language is his, much of the sub- 
stance may be his; notwithstanding, quite independently of 
the literal truth of the means, he guarantees to us a true con- 
ception of the scene and of the man. We see that “ liberam 
contumaciam a magnitudine animi ductam non a superbia” 

(Cic. Tusc. I. 29), and feel that it must be true to Socrates, 
although with Cicero himself we have derived the conception 
from Plato’s ideal and not from history. We hear Meletus 
subjected to a questioning which, though it may not have been 
the literal épérnois of the trial, exhibits to us the great ques_ 
tioner in his own element. We discover repeated instances 
of the irony, which, uniting self-appreciation with a true and 
unflattering estimate of others, declines to urge considerations 

® Diog. Laert. IT. 40, Cic. de Orat. 11, Valer. Max. VI. iv. 2, Stob. Flor. 

¥. 54, Quintil. Inst. IT. xv. 30, XI.i. ‘VII. 56. 

D 2 
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which lie beyond the intellectual or moral ken of the judges. 
Here we have that singularity of ways and thoughts which 
was half his offence obtruding itself to the very last in con- 
tempt of consequences. Here we have that characteristic 
assertion of private judgment against authority which declares 

itself in the words éy® tyuas, dvdpes "AOnvaior, domdtopwar per 
kal biG meicouat d€ paddAov To Oe@ 7) tiv (29 D). Here we 

have also his disapproval of the existing democracy of Athens 
which he rather parades than disguises. And lastly, the deep 
religiousness which overshadowed all his character breathes 

forth in the account he renders of his past life, in his antici- 
pations of the future, and in his whole present demeanour. 

Thus while the problem of the relation of the Apology to 
what Socrates actually said must remain unsolved, there is no 

doubt that it bodies forth a lifelike representation; a repre- 
sentation of Socrates as Plato wished us to conceive of him, 

yet at the same time as true to nature as the art of Plato could 
render it. 

3. THE ADEQUACY OF THE APOLOGY AS A DEFENCE. 

That the Apology aims at much more than a refutation of 
the indictment of Meletus is already sufficiently evident. We 
have seen that the avowed answer to Meletus is that part of 
the speech which by its position least challenges attention, 
and which is least characterised by an air of serious concern. 
The statement is besides repeatedly made, that the real 
strength of the prosecution lies outside of the indictment, and 
requires a commensurately wider effort to meet it. 

The worth, then, of the Apology as a defence must be 
measured, in the first instance, if we will, by its sufficiency as 

an answer to Meletus, but chiefly and ultimately by its sufii- 
ciency as a justification of Socrates’ whole manner of life. 

It will not much affect our estimate, whether we regard the 
Apology as no more than a defence adapted to the historical 
occasion of the trial and to judicial ears, or as a posthumous 
justification of the great master in the eyes of the Hellenic 
world. Though the more comprehensive aim is doubtless the 
real one, yet public opinion had undergone” so little change 

1 Ag a matter of fact, the Athe- death. The story of their passionate 

nians never repented of Socrates’ remorse being evoked by the repre- 
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in favour of Socrates since his death, that the justification 
which was most calculated to satisfy it was identically that 
which would have been most to the purpose at the trial. 

First, then, what sort of an answer is offered to the indict- 

ment of Meletus? 
That indictment divides itself into two allegations, under 

the heads respectively (as we should say) of religion and of 
morality. The mischief to morality is the perversion of the 
youth ; the offence against religion is the setting forth of 
strange gods in the place of those of the state. 

Now though these are put into the form of specific charges 
against Socrates, they are so (all but that of the xawa da:- 
povia) in appearance alone; they are really selected from the 
string of imputations currently brought against Philosophers 
and Sophists. The Philosophers, i.e. Physicists, were popu- 
larly associated with atheism, the Sophists with perversion of 
youth. The allegations of “the old accusers,” to which the 
Apology first addresses itself, are drawn from the same re- 
pertory, and arraign Socrates in like manner under the two 

heads of religion and morality as Philosopher and Sophist. 
Tt is true that the particular complaints there expressed are 
not the same; but it is not that the charges put forward here 
are less general than those. They are only omitted there 
because they were to come under consideration here. In the 

Clouds both these and those are put forward against Socrates, 
one after the other. And in the Apology itself (23 C—D) 
“the old accusers” are represented as eventually appending 

both “perversion of the youth” and “atheism” to their other 
charges. 

The indictment therefore of Meletus contained no charge, 

save that of daudvia kawvd, which would not be met (so far as 

might be) by the explanation Socrates had rendered of the 
deeper and wider and older prejudices, personified in “the old 
accusers,” or by the justification he might be able to offer of 
the general method of his life. 

sentation of Kuripides’ Palamedes (41 whereas we find Xenophon, five years 

B. n.) is fabulous. Euripides pre- after Socrates’ death, dealing with the 

deceased Socrates by 7 years. Xeno- allegations against Socrates as if still 

phon and Plato would have made the in full possession of the popular mind. 

most of any such change of feeling: See Zeller, iT. p. 138. note. 
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Here therefore Socrates contents himself with a dialectical 
victory over Meletus; instead of entering into the merits of 
the question with him, he disposes of him summarily by adding 
him to the list of pretenders. If the charge of dayydma kawa 
is subjected to the same treatment,—a treatment characterised 

by Dollinger as little better than sophistical,—it is because 
that charge is itself a sophistical one. It wrests 7d daiydvioy 

into dada, the divine agency of which Socrates consistently 
spoke into divine beings. Socrates therefore is only returning 
Meletus’ sophism upon himself, when he treats the daiydvia of 
the indictment as if it had been daydvia tpdypara. His whole 

dealing with the question of heterodoxy has an observable air 
of carelessness. Though he explicitly disavows atheism, and calls 
the sun and moon gods, yet he nowhere commits himself to a 
distinct recognition of the state gods, any more than he repu- 
diates belief in any others. But it must be remembered that 
in those days few could have cast a stone at Socrates for such 
reticence: and that if a man’s practice was religious, there 
was little enquiry into his opinions; and that Socrates’ cha- 
racter as a religious man, his strictness and frequency in reli- 
‘gious observances, was beyond doubt and made proof super- 
fluous,—though the Xenophontean Apology enters into it at 
length. From the personal imputation of irreligion, mm short, 
Socrates had little to fear, and he could afford to deal with it 

lightly ; whereas to that of perverting the youth he addresses 
himself twice elsewhere, in addition to the dialectical refutation 

of it here. 
Thus what was really formidable in the indictment of Mele- 

tus resolved itself into the more general imputations which 

connected Socrates with those two suspected classes of men, 

the Philosophers and the Sophists; and, keeping in view the 
fact that the Apology addresses itself elsewhere in full to those 
imputations, any fuller treatment of them under the head of 

the indictment can be spared. 
The remainder of the defence is taken up with two lines of 

argument: the first, at the outset of the speech, deals with the 
general prejudices, which existed against Socrates as Philo- 
sopher (Physicist) and Sophist; the other, which follows the 
special reply to the indictment, offers a particular justification 
for Socrates’ manner of life as a citizen. 
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In the earlier portion Socrates does what he can, first to 
separate himself from those two suspected classes, and then to 
explain how the prejudice arose in the public mind, and how it 
became strengthened by personal animosity. 

It is hardly necessary to show that the imputations of “the 
old accusers” contain nothing of an individual character, but 

are (as Socrates alleges) mistakenly transferred from the popu- 
lar notion of the Philosophers and the Sophists. The title 
godos avijp, which Socrates takes such pains to disclaim, is the 
appellation originally bestowed on the Ionic philosophers, as 
men whose speculations had fathomed the universe, and from 

this association was matured that distinction between it and 
gpdvysos which we find in Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. VI. vu. 5. 

Oadiv kal rovs TorovTovs codovs pev ppovijous 8 od dacwy evar). 

Tt was in connecting Socrates with a supposed class of specu- 
lative men that the force and odiousness of the designation 
copes avip consisted. The imputation contained in the words 

Ta peTewpa povritwy or (nTay, 1. e. Ta ovpduia, is equally gene- 

ral. The Scholiast on Aristoph. Nub. 96 says, kowdv rev 
girocopwv anrdvrwy éyxAnua. In 431 B.C. Diopithes, a fanatical 

Rhetor, carried the law eicayyéAAeoOa rovs Ta Oeta py) vopi- 
Covras 1) Adyous wep) TGV petapoiwy SiddoxKovras (Plutarch. Vit. 

Pericl. 169 D, Aristoph. Vesp. 380). Eupolis (Fragm. Com. ed. 
Meineke, II. p. 490) says of Protagoras, ddafovederau pev, GAL 

THpLOS, TEpl TOV peTewpwv. Once more, the reference in Tov 

WtT@ Adyov KpElTT® ToLGY Kal GAAovs TavTa Tatra bidacKwv is 

palpably general. The earlier Sophists, as teachers of plead- 
ing, first incurred and perhaps courted the imputation of rov 
777 «.T.A., and from them the imputation was derived to 

others. Isocrates (xv. 15. p. 313) speaks of the charge being 
made against himself, as eye rovs frrovs Adyous KpelrTovs dvva- 
pat movetv, and again (30. p. 316), as diapbeipw rods vewrépovs 
A€ye SidacKwy Kal mapa TO dikaoy év Tots dyGour TAEoVEKTELD. 

Odium also attached to the profession™ of an instructor in 
speaking. Hence Aischines’ designation (i. 94. p. 13) of De- 
mosthenes as Aoyoypados, and (117. p. 16) 6 ras TOv Adywv 
TEXVOS KaTETAyyEANCuEVos TOs Vvéovs diSdoxKev, crowned by the 

™ Adyar téxvnv wh diSdoxew (Xen. freedom of speech. How came the 

Mem. I. ii. 31) was a law of the suspicion of Adyev réxvn to survive 

Thirty Tyrants against liberty and the Tyranny ? 
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designation cogiorjs (125. p. 17): ef. ii. 165, il. 173. pp. 50, 
78. Hence, weightier for its dispassionateness, a remark of 
Thucydides (VIII. 68) about Antiphon irdénras to TANOE bra 
ddfay dewdrntos Siakeiuevos, Tovs mevTOL aywviCouevous Kal ev 

Suxaornpio Kal év Syuw TAEiota cis avip, bcos uyuBovdedoattd 

Tl, Svvdwevos @dedciv. This odium, in which the profession 
was held, was akin to fear; Isocrates (xv. 230) explains 
it thus, 7 wept Tovs Adyous Sewdryns wovet Tots dAAoTpiows em- 

BovAeverv. 

Thus the charges recited present us with nothing indi- 
vidually characteristic of Socrates, but only (as he himself calls 
them 23 D) 7a xara wavt7@v Tdv piocopodvvTwv Tpdxeipa. These 

were the materials for the popular representation of Socrates, 
which accordingly (like the caricature in the Clouds) is a 
compound of the conventional lineaments of the Philosopher 
(Physicist), and of the Sophist. The peréwpa dpovti¢er is due 
to the Philosopher, and the rov 7jtr@ Adyov k.t.X. to the Sophist, 

while the title cogds dvip stands’ alike for the one and the 
other. 

To relieve himself from the yoke of these imputations 
Socrates fairly draws attention to the want of connection be- 
tween himself and these two suspected classes. Of those 
speculative studies he’* denies any knowledge, and as to his 
having ever discoursed on them to others he courts further 

the testimony of his judges, of whom many had frequented 
his society. 

The line of argument which he takes in distinguishing him- 
self from the Sophists seems less cogent than it might have 

12 Plat. Apol. 20 A, Evenus is avijp 

Tldpios sopés, Xen. Mem. II. i. 21, 

TIpédixos 6 copés is mentioned ; as on 

the other hand cogiotis is borrowed 

to express Philosopher. 
18 There is no want of harmony 

between Socrates’ disclaimer here and 

what he tells us in the Phedo of his 

having taken up physical speculation 

in early life. He had given it up 

forthwith, on finding no satisfaction 

in it; and he could truly say (Apol. 

19 C), euol rovtwy ovdev meteor. Nor 

again is his disclaimer at variance 

with the fact, that he used to call 

attention to the evidence of design 

in nature as a help to piety (Xen. 

Mem. VI. iii.3 sqq.), that he is in fact 

(as Zeller remarks, IT. p. 117) the pa- 

rent of the teleological idea which has 

given unity and ideality to the study 

of nature ever since his days. This 

half-religious view of his had nothing 

in common with those indemonstrable 

hypotheses, which the Physical Phi- 

losophers tried in turn to fit to the 

universe. | 
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been. He dwells on the most external difference alone. He 
points to the Sophists giving courses of lectures on various 
subjects, professing to turn out finished politicians, pleaders, 
debaters, and the like, pursuing this as a regular trade, and 
flourishing by it; he flatly disclaims any such characteristics 
(for even these, it seems, had been attributed to him, ef twos 

axnxcdate «.T.\. 19 D), and so passes on. Here certainly was a 
sufficiently palpable dissimilitude, demanding no acuteness to 
appreciate it; but why was it not worth while to clench the 
argument by going more thoroughly into the contrast? We 
miss the manifold and deep divergence which might have been 
traced between a system which relied on the attainment of 
objective certainty, and one which, while it questioned received 
opinions, had no interest in either substantiating these, or 
establishing truer ones in their place; between a system which 

opened out a method of truth-seeking investigation, and one 
which, had it prevailed, would have made philosophy thence- 
forth an impossibility (Zeller, II. p. 130); between a system 
which proposed to place all human action on an intelligible 

principle, and one which professed to furnish the intellect alike 
for any use, regardless of principles. All this and more could 
have been pleaded in evidence of the wide gulf which sepa- 
rated Socrates from the Sophists; we can only suppose that 
the Court, or the people of Athens (to which ever we suppose 
for the moment the justification to be directed), were incapable 
of appreciating the fundamental unlikeness, and that the 
dropping of the subject here is at once true to the Socratic 
irony, and at the same time suggests that the real position of 
Socrates was never understood by the mass of his country- 

men or by their compendious representative the Heliastic 
Court. 

The sequel of this disclaimer of the popular identification is 
a setting forth of the facts which were the occasion of it. A 
man who himself exercised no practical profession, was ever 
showing himself dissatisfied with received empirical rules and 
maxims, and ever requiring from others a reason for tenets 
which they had never questioned, while in doing this he 
evinced matchless dialectical powers and forced a confession of 
ignorance from men known to be perfectly self-satisfied,—such 

a man answered sufficiently well the description of Philosopher 
E 
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and Sophist when once Aristophanes had given the hint. 
This was the naked explanation of the popular identifica- 
tion, and this it is in fact which lies couched under Socrates’ 

parables of the wisdom which consisted in knowing his own 
ignorance, the Delphic Response, and the tour of questioning 
(Apol. 20 D—E, 23 A—B). And this account, which has all 
the appearance of truth, must stand good, in our estimate of 
the defence, as a plea which ought to have commanded atten- 
tion. The speaker himself indeed despairs of its obtaining 
entrance into minds preoccupied ; it was likely, he says (20 D), 
to sound to them like a jest. But the cause for despair lay 
not in the insufficiency of the plea, but in the invincibility of 
the prejudice to be combated. Nor has the whole strength of 
that prejudice yet been indicated. Had Socrates been really 
a Philosopher or a Sophist, there would have been nothing to 

be added; the supposed mischiefs of his teaching would have 

been alone in the scale. But so far as popularity was con- 

cerned, the difference between Socrates and Philosophers or 
Sophists told against him and not in his favour. The moral 
suspicion harboured against what he was supposed to be was 
ageravated by personal animosity against what he was. The 
ever busy talker, the merciless questioner, who avowed the 
exposure of self-deceived pretenders to be the mission of his 
life, and pursued this mission uncompromisingly for a quarter 
of a century and more in such a narrow society as was com- 

prised within a Hellenic state, without ever even stirring from 
the midst of them, encountered enmities which never lighted 

on the head of Philosopher or Sophist; a specimen of which 

is the individual grudge which Anytus is said to have borne 
Socrates. 

It is then a mistaken moral prejudice, intensified and quick- 
ened by the actual smart of personal affronts,—the former 
refuted to no purpose, the latter absolutely intractable,—which 
here threatens to overbear the defence. It is this aggravated 
prejudice, the working of which is foreshadowed in those dis- 
cerning words (28 A), kat rotr’ éorly 0 eué alpnoe, edvmep 

“ Zeller remarks that the fact of popular conception. May we not ra- 

the Aristophanic caricature having ther suppose that he led it, and regard 

stuck to Socrates to the end of his the Apology here as elsewhere as true 

life shows that Aristophanes hit the to facts? 
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aipj, ov MeéAnros ovdé “Avuros, GAN 7 TGV TOAAGY b1aBodH Te 

Kal bOdvos. 

On Socratic principles, a defence had discharged its office 
when it had set before the Court not grounds of feeling but 
rational grounds for its acceptance. Socrates has hitherto 
disproved (as fully as the range of the popular mind admitted) 
the mistaken identification of him with Philosophers and 
Sophists. He has given the explanation of the mistake, and 

he has pointed out how that very explanation accounts for the 
confirming of the mistake irrationally through personal ani- 
mosity. He has exhausted his armoury ; against this animosity 
itself he has no weapons; if his judges or the public will allow 
it to affect their verdict, it cannot be helped—rair éorw tyiv, 
@ avdpes "AOnvaior, TaANOH,...... Kab Tor olda cyedov Ore Tois 

avrots amexOdvouat (24 A). 

Beyond the reply to Meletus’ indictment we find a fresh 
branch of the defence before us. Socrates is no longer overtly 
answering charges, old or recent, but rather directly justifying 
the usefulness of his life. He takes a view of himself, as it 

were from further off, and reviews his whole attitude as a 

citizen. 

The question arises, how this part of the speech serves any 
direct purpose of the defence. 

Of the strong points on the side of the prosecution, one 
has remained hitherto almost untouched: it is not one which 
appears in the indictment proper, or in that of “the old 
accusers ;” nor again has it that stamp of inveteracy which 
would have marked it had it been part of the Aristophanic 
caricature. But it was the moving cause of the present in- 
dictment bemg preferred at all. 

1% The mob who in 1791 sacked 

Dr. Priestley’s house at Birmingham 

in consequence of his espousal of the 

principles of the French Revolution, 

of which the news had just reached 

England, proceeded to threaten all 

with whom Priestley had been asso- 

ciated not in politics or religion but 

merely by a common devotion to 

chemistry and invention. “A com- 

““mon ery among the mob was, ‘ No 

“ Philosophers !’ ‘Church and King for 

“ever !’ And some persons, to escape 

“their fury, even painted ‘No Phi- 

“losophers’ on the walls of their 

“houses!... Boulton and Watt were 

“not without apprehensions that an 

‘attack would be made on them, as 

“the head and front of the ‘ Philo- 

“sophers’ of Birmingham.”—Smiles’ 

Life of Boulton, ch. 20. 

EZ 
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It is tolerably clear from the accounts of the speeches for 
the prosecution that political charges entered freely into them. 
See Xen. Mem. [. 1.9, 12, &c. To Socrates was there ascribed 

the evil done to their country by Critias the oligarch and 
Alcibiades the demagogue; the strange doctrine that the 
poorer private citizens were a fair mark for ill usage; the 
unfriendly criticism on election to offices by lot,—which was 
probably made use of as a special ground in support of the 
accusation of perverting the youth, since the ventilation of 
such doctrines tended to make them disloyal or imsubordinate. 
A line of Hesiod was alleged to have been wrested by him to 
a like purpose, as countenancing rapacity. 

There were indeed independent and domestic proofs alleged 
for perversion of the youth, but those which have been noticed 
were political. All these topics had been employed by the 
prosecution, and it is scarcely likely that in addition to them 
Socrates’ abstinence from public affairs, his relations to Char- 
mides, another of the Thirty, and to Xenophon, the friend of 
Sparta, and under sentence of banishment at the time, and 
perhaps his depreciating mention of the tradesmen in the 
Ecclesia (Xen. Mem. III. vii. 6), was not also brought up 
against him. Such charges and insinuations as these were 
indeed foreign to the indictment, but they were calculated to 

have considerable weight with the Court. 
For one characteristic of the moment was the keen feeling 

with which since the restoration of the democracy the Athe- 
nians cherished their particular conception of political loyalty. 
That conception was somewhat narrow and exacting. The 
primary requisite was not only ‘assent and consent,’ but 
enthusiasm towards the letter of the constitution; and second 

only to this, as the natural reaction from the depression which 

the usurpation had caused, was a devotion to the material 

interests of the state, and the display of energy in amassing 
wealth. 

The prosecutors, or at least the leading spirit among them, 
were no doubt actuated in their institution of the proceedings 
by the same political sensitiveness which they sought to in- 
spire in the judges and betrayed in their speeches. Anytus 
was a man of strong political convictions; he had lost a for- 
tune Minee his fidelity to the cause of freedom. And if he 
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was partly animated by a personal grudge against Socrates, 
he was none the less the person to take up a political grievance 
against him. 

There must have come to the surface some fresh element 
for the old prejudice so to pronounce itself. As Sophist or 
Philosopher, Socrates’ cup had long been full; nor was there 
any reason in that point of view for its overflowing now if it 
had not before. Aristophanes!® had ceased to attack him. 
As a mark for personal enmity he had been more prominent 
and defenceless either in connection with the Herme trials or 
after the battle of Arginusz. It would be a difficult problem, 
why the extreme step was taken now and not till now, did we 
not take into account the ‘political sensitiveness which, as 
the offspring of the restored democracy, formed a new element 
in public opinion as it affected Socrates. 

We shall not be unprepared, then, to find that the remain- 
ing part of the defence is in some sense political,—as much so, 
as that of a non-political man could be. It is the defence of a 

reformer, though not of a political reformer. To ignore the 
political charge altogether in the defence would have been 
either a confession of weakness or a dangerous oversight, how- 

ever fully the indictment might have been disposed of. But, 
moreover, political insinuations had been pressed into the 
service of the indictment itself im connection with the charge 
of perverting the youth. 

It is obvious, that Socrates was precluded from meeting 
these charges in the way which would best have pleased his 
judges. He could have said that he had never transgressed 
the laws; he could say (as in fact he does say) that he loved 
his countrymen intensely ; but for the existing constitution he 
could profess no enthusiasm. Yet here we must observe, that 
his coldness did not arise from frank political dislike of demo- 
eracy, nor is his dissatisfaction to be measured by the one or 

two well-known criticisms which he passed upon it. He cared 

16 [So Stallb. Prolegg. ad Plat. Sym- pation of the Thirty lasted from June 

pos. p. 28. Zeller (II. p. 150) asserts 404 B.C. to February 403. The Ar- 

the contrary and appeals to Aristoph. chonship of Huclides began in 403 

Ran. 1491 sqq.| and ended in 402. In April 399 Any- 

7 Cf. Zeller, II. p. 142. tus brought Socrates to trial. 

8 Cf. Zeller, II..p.152. The usur- 
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for politics only as involving the interests of the individual 

(Xen. Mem. III. iv. 12), and it is to his view of individual well- 

being that we must look, if we would understand the degree 
or the significance of his reserved attitude towards the consti- 
tution. Its faults connected themselves in his mind with other 
faults at once further from the surface and far graver. To 

him the alarming symptoms were such as these,—that this 
system extolled as so perfect could coexist with an utter abey- 
ance of principles; could be carried on by men, who, in know- 
ledge of it, were mere empirical adventurers; that it neither _ 
undertook nor directed education; that much might be going 

wrong within it, without its giving any check or warning; 

that morality might share the general wreck and not be 
missed ;—and that, all this while, the Athenian mind should 

throw itself without miseiving into such a system, and find all 

its wants satisfied, and its self-complacency encouraged ; that, 
while intolerance was stimulated, the belief in any unwritten 
law of right beyond and above the positive enactments of the 
state had all but died out, and a belief in divine sanctions was 

scarcely felt (Apol. 35 D). 
It was for these deeper reasons that Socrates was totally 

out of harmony with the political optimism of his countrymen. 
Here was the cause of the gravest manifestation of his irony. 
The discord was the more complete, because it turned upon 
considerations of the well-being of individuals rather than 
upon political predilections and fancies. And out of those 
considerations there rose up before his mind a clear vision 
of a great need, and of the remedy which would remove it, 
and of an obligation upon himself to be the applier of that 
remedy. 7 

The discord had jarred upon the sensitive ear of restored 
democracy, and filled it with a feeling of offence which pre- 
sently found interpreters in Anytus and others. The whole 
deep disharmony did not strike them; but, conscious of its 

presence, they detected and treasured up superficial results of it, 
such as the detached adverse criticisms upon the government, 
and perhaps followed with a like jealousy the abstinence from 

public life; and they added to these other irrational aggraya- 
tions, such as the connection with Critias and Alcibiades, and 

the well-known cry of perversion of the youth. It was the 
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same offended sense which prompted the decisive step and 
brought Socrates to trial; and which, while the charges 
brought were the old and staple cries against the Philosophers 
and Sophists, aggravated these with a new political stigma. 

But it is time to return to Socrates, and to the part of the 

Apology which still remains to be considered. We are now in 
a position to judge of it as a political defence, if such it shall 

turn out to be. 
Of the particular political charges we find Socrates here 

only touching upon one, and that allusively,—the charge of 

being answerable for the misconduct of Critias and Alcibiades 
and perhaps others (33 B). The line he mainly follows is 

general. 
We have analysed the attitude of Socrates towards the state 

of which he was a citizen into the following parts ;—first, dis- 

satisfaction, chiefly on moral grounds, with the prevalent state- 
theory ; secondly, conception of the remedy to be applied to 
it; and, thirdly, conviction that the application devolved upon 
himself. And in a full general justification of himself in a 

political point of view, he would have had to expound all these 
points seriatim. We find him however reticent as to the first 

point: at most he only hints at it in the simile (g0 E) of the 
high-bred horse, whose greatness of frame makes him some- 
what sluggish, and who needs some gadfly to stir his spirit, 

and in the remark (31 A) that it is an extreme boon to be so 

roused. He interweaves the second point with the third, yet 
sparingly, and only in the way of explanation. It can hardly 

be said that the conception of the remedial plan is completely 
unfolded ; though we find notices of it in the doctrine (29 D 
sqq.) that the care and improvement of the soul, and the pur- 
suit of wisdom, truth, and virtue, are to be ranked infinitely 
above the pursuit of riches; the doctrine (36 C) of the need 
of consciously-possessed principles of individual and _ political 
action, tested (29 HE, also 38 A) by self-examination ; and the 

doctrine (33 A) of the imperative duty of adhering to what is 
just, alike in public and in private life. It is the third point, 

the assumption by himself of this mission, into which the 

speaker throws his strength: with this he starts, and to this 

he limits his justification. His first and paramount plea in this 
justification is that (28 B sqq. and 33 ©) the work was under- 
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taken in obedience to the above-mentioned divine call, i.e. was 

an indefeasible duty, and therefore to be performed without 
respect of consequences, or counter-inducements, or human in- 
hibition (29 D),—the proof of the divine call, 1.e. of the reality 

of the obligation, being that nothing else would have sustained 
him m such a course of self-sacrifice (31 B). His other plea 
is that his assumption of this work was an incalculable benefit 
to his countrymen. In what remains he sets forth, in answer 
to supposed objections, first, that to have entered public life 
in preference to dealing with individuals would have been 
neither a practicable nor an effective method of pursuing this 
mission (31 C sqq.); and, secondly, the innocent tendency of 
his work (inculcating righteousness, not training for professions 
or imparting knowledge, 33 A), excluding the suspicion of per- 
verting the youth,—a suspicion which is also refuted inde- 

pendently (33 C). 

To have enlarged upon the first point would obviously have 
stood Socrates in little stead. He could not have done so 
without appearing to admit the political allegations of his 
accusers in their entire force; and thus the vindication of 

himself as a reformer lacks the support which it would have 
gained from a premised statement of the need of reform. 

But, to pass on from this first drawback to its effectiveness, 

the actual vindication offered must in itself have seemed to 
the majority of the Athenians partly paradoxical and partly 

visionary. In representing himself as having done good 
service by urging on them the care of their souls, by unswery- 
ingly insisting on righteousness in them and in himself, So- 
crates was traversing ground where they could not follow him. 

These things had for them no meaning. ‘They required devo- 

tion to the letter of their constitution, they were on the verge 
of a panic at the appearance of disaffection ; and this was their 
righteousness. With this they were content, when the sub- 
stance of the old religion and the old morality were really 
departed from them. They were necessarily far from believing 
that it could be any man’s duty or mission to set himself up 
among them as a preacher of righteousness,—as he himself 

says expressly in the avtitiunots (37 H—38 A). To us there 
may seem to be nothing so far out of the common.in the moral 

work of which Socrates claims to be the sole promoter, as to 
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elevate him to a position of singularity. But it was a novel 
work enough to his contemporaries. It is a difficulty through- 
out in the way of appreciating Socrates, that positions, which 
ever since his time have been household words, not in moral 

philosophy merely but in common life, were in his mouth, to 
the men of his generation, original and novel; and that the 
simple principles he lays down here, so far from being common- 

place to his audience, must have rather transcended their moral 
apprehension. 

Nor must it be forgotten that their old distrust of the Sophist 
came in to the aid of their distaste for the reformer. So far 
from believing in his principles of moral reformation, they were 
confusedly identifying these with the old sophistical teaching. 
Hence it is that the disclaimer éy® duddoKados ovdevds k.T.A. 

finds place here. 
There were ample reasons, then, why this part of the de- 

fence should fail. Socrates stood before his countrymen a 
confessed reformer, and they were strangers to the idea of 
reformation except in a political sense,—a sense in which the 
Athens of the day had no room for reformers. 

But the failure of the defence here urged by Socrates upon 
his countrymen is to be laid not to his charge but to theirs. 
The point upon which our whole judgment must turn is this. 
Was the need of a reformation so urgent as Socrates supposed 
it to be? Ifso, then Socrates was no less in the right, no less 
a benefactor, because they failed to feel the need, and they in 
crushing’ him were no less guilty of a national hypocrisy. 

There is no need to sum up at any length the results of our 

19 It is a poor sophism to urge that 

the stages of an dyer TYunTds, or the 

venality of Athenian jailors, made So- 

crates’ death his own act,—an even- 

tuality which his accusers themselves 

never contemplated. This last as- 

sumption (which Kéchly espouses) is 

directly at variance with the Apo- 

logy, which (29 C) makes Anytus 

responsible for the argument that it 

were better Socrates should never 

have been tried, than that he should 

escape with his life. To excuse the 

judges as having been after the first 

step unwilling instruments of a legally 

unavoidable catastrophe, is a plea 

which we never think of allowing to 

the eastern despot, who after betray- 

ing his righteous minister “laboured 

** till the going down of the sun to de- 

“liver him.” 

of the catastrophe is involved in that 

of the first step. The whole respon- 

sibility fell upon the judges from the 

moment when, in affirming the accu- 

The justice or injustice 

sation Swxpdtys adduced x.7.A., they 

gave their voice against the truth. 

# 
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inquiry into the worth of the Apology asa defence. Its art is 
consummate ; its statements are (as the exordium promised) un- 
ailoyed truth ; its reticences are condescensions to the audience 
with whom it deals. It is exhaustive ; it lays open by turns ”° 
all the motives and influences which were at work against 
Socrates ; and the more pains we are at to represent these to 
ourselves by means of an independent investigation, the more 
reason we shall find to acknowledge that the true clue lay all 

the while close to our hand in the Apology. 

20 That the Sophists had no hand 

in bringing about the condemnation 

of Socrates is clear. Anytus was the 

enemy of Sophists. The Sophists had 

no political influence, and were them- 

selves too much under the same sus- 

picion with Socrates to have dared to 

inflame that suspicion. Cf. Zeller, IT. 

p- 139. 

ABBREVIATIONS IN TEXTUAL COMMENTARY. 

V = Vulgar text, settled originally by Stephanus. 

B= Bekker. 

S = Stallbaum. 

Z=Zurich editors. 

H = Hermann. 

Oxon.=the Bodleian MS. known as ‘ Codex Clarkianus.’ 

[Dr. Gaisford first published the readings of this MS. in 1820. Mr. Riddell 

collated the Apology anew for this edition, and also the Crito, Phedo, and 

Symposium. | 
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vir E“ov e&eAcyxOnoovrat epya, emelday pnd OT@T- 10 
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Tiovy haivepa. Oevos déyev, TovTO por edokev 
> a> 3 , cy XN Ry, XN 

QVTOV AVALTXVYTOTATOY Elval, EL py apa OELVOV Ka- 
a @ 4 XN m~ 4 \ \ 

Aovowy ovTor Aeyew Tov TaANOn deyovTa’ Ei pey yap 
a ip e A AY yf 5) \ 7 

TovTo Acyovoly, omoAoyolinv av eywye ov KATA TOU- 
icy e/7 @ \ 5 oA STEN ? 

TOUS ELVAL PNTWP. OVTOL EV OvY, WOTTEM EYM DEY, P 

. @s emos eizeiv] This quali- 
fies the oddev following, making 
it equivalent to 4 re 9 ovdey 
below. 

8. py—eEararnOyre| This 
sentence is not affected by the 
tense of the main construction, 
because the contingency it ex- 
presses remains still future at 
the moment of its being al- 

luded to by the speaker. Digest 
of Idioms, § go. 

14. ov xara] A thorough 
litotes: ‘far above these :’ ‘a 
far greater orator than they.’ 
Cf. Hdt. 1. 121, marépa kai py- 
Tépa evpnoets, ov Kata Murpadd- 
Thy Te Tov BovKdAoY Kal THY yu- 
vaika avrov. 
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ceoGe racav thy adnOeav. 
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b) , BS 9 3 
ov pevror pa At, @ 

avOpes AOnvaio, KexadArernevous ye Noyous, @TTEP 
e , e/ / > i 3 \ 

Ol TOUT@V, PHMATL TE KAL OVOMATLY, OVOE KEKOTLN- 

I. 7 tte ovdev] This form 
of expression we have from 
Homer, Od. iv. 80, ’Avdpav & # 
Kev Tis pou épiooerat, é Kal OvKi. 

So Hdt. iil. 140, 7 Tis 7 ovdels. 
And Eurip. Dan. Fr. vi. Kpeto- 
gov yap ovTis ypnudrwy mepuK 
avnp, IIAnv et tis* datis 8 odtds 
EOTL OVX Opa. 

2. ov pevtroc | Opposed to 
axovoeobe m. 7. adA.—You shall 

have the truth entire, but not 
drest up. This contrast is only 
carried as far as dvdpacu after 
which the idea of the contrast 
between truth and falsehood 
is resumed (that is, muorevo 
yap «.7.d. gives the rationale of 
tpeis 8’ —ddnGeav’) and con- 
tinues to elovévar,—since mAdr- 
tovrt Adyous refers not to arti-. 
ficial language but to falsifi- 
cation ; a pepdxioyv, to hide a 
fault, uses falsehood and not 
rhetoric. 

3. womep of | The nom. is 
the regular construction, where 
the noun brought into com- 
parison can be made the sub- 
ject of the clause introduced 
by @omep. The attracted con- 
struction, exemplified by domep 
petpaxio below, is less common. 
Dig. 176. 

4. pyyaoe... dvdpnacrt] What 
do these two terms mean here ? 
For in Sophist. 262 a, b, they 
distinctly mean ‘verb’ and 
‘noun, in Cratyl. 399 b, ¢, as 
distinctly ‘expression’ and 
‘word’ (Ati idos is the piya, 

Aidiros the dvoya). Now the 
conjoint phrase seems to have 
had a familiar rhetorical sig- 
nification ; ef. Symp. 198 b, 76 
& emt redXeutns rod KdAdous TOV 
évoudra@v Kal pnudtrav Tis ovK ay 
eEem\dyn axkovev; 199 b, ovéuact 
kat Oeoet pnudtav, 221 €, ToavTa 
kal 6vépara kal pnuara’ whence 
we may conclude that the asso- 
ciation here is similar. And 
if we compare passages of rhe- 
torical criticism in the Ora- 
tors, where these words occur, 
we shall find the meaning ap- 
proaches to that in Craty]. ra- 
ther than that in Sophist.: cf. 
/Aschin. ill. 72. p. 64, od yap 
epy Sew (kal yap ro pnya pépyy- 
pat @s etme, Ova THY andlay Tov 
évéparos) amoppyéar ths eipnyns 
THY cuppaxiav—where the pyya 
is the whole expression, the dvo- 
pais amoppnéa. Further, as So- 
crates could not speak without 
‘expressions’ and ‘ words,’ it is 
the artistic use of them he here 
disclaims ; which, in the case of 
ovépara, would consist in what 
AEschines—ii. 153. p. 48—calls 
7) TY dvopatrev avvOeois, and 
also in tropes and other figures 
of speech, and choice of un- 
usual words, cf. Isocr. ix. 9. 
Pp. 190, py pévov Trois TeraypeEvots 
ovépaciv, GAAa Ta pev Eevois Ta 
dé Kawots Ta Sé petapopais* while 
pnpara would extend to whole 
expressions, cf. Auschines’ cari- 
cature, ill. 166. p. 77, Ta papa 
avrov kal amidava pnyara. 
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TOL KaL Tavu, & avdpes AOnvaiot, TOVTO UeV SEeopat 
\ , SN A a > a Uy > / ‘A 

kal Tapieuar’ eav Ola TOY avTav AOywVY akoOUNTE 
3 = / > Ky of / \ > 

prov amoAoyoupevov, Ot wvimep ei@Oa Eye Kal EV 
3 Las Sr X\ a ‘G fof e a AA \ 3 7 

ayopa emt TOY TpaTrEC@V, iva VU@Y TrOAAOL AaKNKOACL, 
li / , lA aA , 

Kat aAAoH, pyre Oavuacew pynte OopuBew Tovrov 
A yf \ , aA \ a 

EVEKA. EXEL YAP OUTWOL. ViY eEyw TpaToV emt OiKa- 
7 > Zi » \ , e€ / 

oTnplov avaBEeBnka, ern yeyovws wAEiw EBdounKoVTA. 

12. mAcio| Hermann’s note may satisfy us here: “ Ieiw vel 
contra Oxon. cum VBS retinere quam cum Turicensibus omittere 

4. @omep—eiorevac |] Three 
peculiarities ; 1. perpakie is at- 
tracted into the case of mddr- 
tovrt, cf. Dig. 176; 2. mAdr- 
rovrt 1s attracted into the case 
of nia’ and 3. the gender of 
mAatrovre notwithstanding fol- 
lows the thought, cf. Dig. 184. 

5. kat pevror| A stronger 
form of xai—é¢. Dig. 145. 

7. Tav aitev Aédyov] This 
has respect primarily to the 
conversation with Meletus, 
which is prefaced by the re- 
quest, 27 b, py OopuBety edv ev 
TO el@Odrt tpdm@ Tors Adyous 
mo@ua. But, as something 
like this was recognised in 
ordinary pleadings under the 
name of eparnacs (see Introd. p. 
x.), the reference here probably 
extends to the conversations 
rehearsed (20 a), alluded to 
(21 esqq., 23 c), and imagined 
(28 b, 29 ¢), in the course of 
the defence; perhaps also to 
the castigation intermingled 

with it (30 d, 31 e, 35 b, c). 
g. dyopa x.t.d.| The passage 

of Xenophon (Mem. I. i. 10) is 
well known ;—eékeivds ye del peév 
jv év TS havepo. mpai Te yap «is 
TOvs Tepimarous Kal TA yupvaova 
jet, Kal mAnOovons dyopds éket 
davepos Av, Kat TO AouToy del TIS 
Npepas Hv Omouv mAelorous peAdoe 
ouvécecOa, For tpdmefac as 

places of resort ef. Lysias ix. 
5. Pp. 114, Kapot pev ra mpoerpy- 
peva Oueihexto emt TH Sudiov Tpa- 
mé(y* and shops generally, cf. 
liys: xxiv: 20. p. 170: 

Dav Tool | vyoav is em= 

phatic. As Stallb. remarks, 
the frequenters of the tpazegat 
would be of the richer class. 

10. OopuBeiv] See Introd. p. 
ix. note 8. 

II. él dexaoryprov] The prep. 
has the notion of ‘presenting 
oneself to’ the court. Cf. Iszeus, 
Fr. vii. 1. 1. 15, Aéyew emi duxa- 
otnpiov. The dvaBéBnka refers 
to the @jpa, cf. Introd. p. vil. 

5 



First part 
of Defence; 
—J ustifi- 
cation of 
himself 
against the 
prejudices 
of the 
court, and 
his coun- 

trymen ge- 15 eTn Kal 
nerally. 

38 
ree 
f 

IMAATOQNOZ 

3 a 5 B) a 3 , 4 v4 

atexvas ovv E€vas exw Ths évOade AeLews. woTrEp P- 17- 
> a» ’ ro )/ , SAE oy / 

ovv av, ei TH OvTe E€vos ETVyXavoyv wv, EvvEyLYyVO- 
, + 3 5) 3 , a a Q a 

akeTe Onirov ay pOl, EL EV Ekeivn TH Govy TE KAL TO 
, aN 3 e . 3 A) “4 Q On, X\ a 

Tpom@ cdeyov, ev olo7rEep ETEO PANY, Kai On Kal VUV 
A e o , f a Say Q la XN \ 

5TOUTO UA@V OEeomat OikaLov, WS y EOL OOKM, TOV MEV 
/ a i 30 By \ N / of 

Tporroy THs A€Ecws Eav' ows pEY yap xElpwV, lows 
A J \ a 5 Jee. § A an rn Q , 

de BeATiwy ay ein’ avto de TOUTO OKOTTELY KaL TOUT@ 
SS ~ tA 3 , i x‘ , a 

TOY VoUY TpoceyXELV, Ei OikKata AEeyw 7 PN OLKAaTTOU 

pev yap airn apern, pytopos d€ TaAnOn A€yelv. 

10 «6 IT. [p@rov pev otv dixaios cis amodoynoacOa, 

& avdpes A@nvator, mpos TA mpara pov Wevdy Karn- 

yopnueva Kal Tovs mpwToUs KaTNYyOpoOUS, eelTa Oe 
N Nie e 3 lo 

Mpos TA VaTEPA Kal TOUS VaTEPOUS. ELOU yap TOAAOl 
UA , XN e a \ , \ o)/ 

Suh te yeyovact mpos vas Kal TaAaL TOAAa HON 
2 Q\ 5) 3 5) a 

ovdev adnOes A€yovTes, ovs eyo paddAov 
DS X > NiSzO/, / Sf \ 

poBovpat 4 Tovs audi AvuTov, kaimep ovras Kal 

malui, quia doctius additamentum est quam quod ad interpolato- 
rem referamus. Immo facile ejici poterat propter Criton. 52 e, 
videturque jam Apollodoro ignotum fuisse, qui apud Diog. La. IT. 
§ 44. ipso Septuagesimo ante mortem anno natum statuit; at 
duos ut minimum annos adjiciendos esse scite Boeckhius Corp. 
Inser. IT. p. 341 probavit, nosque mox comparato Synes. Calv. 
Encom. ¢. 17 confirmavimus ; cf. de theor. Deliac. p.7.” Zeller 
agrees, but makes 72 years the extreme limit. 

5. Otkaov] ‘I request this will interfere with true judg- 
of you as a piece of justice.’ ment. 
Cf. 41 d, ypy....Todro dua- 9g. airn] This represents 
voeto Oat innbés, Legg. 795 ©, the preceding clause atré—7 

.€Y TOS GA- TavTov 8 TOUT .. 
ows mace xp7 meacbanay opOdv 
‘as the right thing.’ 

6. tows pev yap] The reason 
urged is a general one. The 
consideration of style, if al- 
lowed at all, will be operative 
just in those cases where it 
is better or worse than the 
case deserves,—just where it 

pn being in fact rodro, at- 
tracted into the gender of 
apetn. Dig. 201. 

14. kai rddka] This xai only 
emphasises adda. Dig. 133. 
And in kai ovdév—)éyovres we 
have the common kai after zod- 
hoi.—It. was 24 years since 
the Clouds were represented ; 
Forster. 

ee 
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, ? a , 5 4 d 
p. 18. rovrovs detvovs’ aAX eExetvor Oeworepot, @ AVOpES, OL a. Exist- 

a2 S . i P 7 ence of 
VE@Y Tous TOAAOUS EK TAaldwy TapadapPBavovTES such pre- 
- < ‘ ey ere ee ae cs - judices, 
erreOov TE Kal KaTNYOPOVY Euovd paArdAov ovdev aANGES, ‘and their 
€ yx , \ Pee , , nature, viz. 
@S EOTL Tis ZwKparns, Topos avyp, TA TE METEWPA that So- 

\ \ Nv asiCieaN a) ’ \ N crates was, 
d@povriotns Kal TH UTO yns aravTa GVECNTNK@S KAL5 asa Phy- 

N = , , A @ 5 » sicist and 
© TOY 7TTw® Aoyoy KpEiTT@ TrOLwY. OTOL, © AVOPES 2 Sophist, 

’ A a e , \ , 8 , e a subverter 
Onvatot, o. TavTny THY PHMNV KATATKEOATAVTES, OL severally 

8 eRe / ide Cen IN Sar eel, Eee of religion 
ELVOL ELTL LOU KATNYOPOL’ OL YAP AKOVOVTES NYOVVTAL and of mo- 

A A = \ \ / iy id lity. Tous TavTa (yTovvTas ovde Geovs vopiCerv. emera “'Y 
2 & € ud \ \ \ , 

elOlY OVTOL Ol KaTNHYyopoL TTOAAOL Kal TroAVY ypovoY 10 
4 / y \ XN 3 , ia e , 

nOn KaTnyopnkotes, ete O€ Kai Ev TaVTH TH NALKIC 
VA SS A @ xX 7 , 

A€eyovres Tpos vpas, EV H aY padLoTA ELOTEVOATE, 

maioes OvTES, Eviol O UMOY Kal MELPAKLA, aTEXVOS 

Epnunv KaTnyopouvres amroAoyoupévov ovdevos. 6 O€ 

3. paddXov] BS omit: Z retain, and rightly ; for the rhythm 
would be intolerable without it, or without (which Hermann 
would prefer) the three words paddov obey adnées. 

are two-edged, being borrowed 
partly from the vulgar repre- 

2. Tovs mohdovs | Closely 

with ek maidoy. They emeiov 

all, but only most, not all, as 
children. Cf. below c, maides dv- 
Tes evior O€ K.T.A. 

3. paddov] With érebov and 
kaTnyépovy’ just in the same 
Way as modv paddov [karny.] be- 
low, e. Here it is intended to 
balance the comparative dewd- 
Tepo.—* were more busy in ac- 
cusing me and trying to per- 
suade you.’ 

4. codos—moiav| This “ac- 
cusation,” both as given here, 
and as repeated with mock 
formality 19 b, is nothing more 
than a vivid way of represent- 
ing, for a rhetorical purpose, 
the popular prejudice, in which 
the court shared. See Introd. 
p. xv. The charges it contains 

sentation of the Philosopher, 
partly from that of the Sophist : 
the peréopa port. points to the 

Philosopher, the 76v—zro.av to 
the Sophist. The title codos 
ayjyp would at once be under- 
stood as a class-appellation,— 
cf. 23 a, 34 ¢; in it the mean- 
ing and associations of Philo- 
sopher are uppermost, yet not 
so as distinctly to exclude those 
of Sophist. See Introd. p. xxiv. 
ie dbz 

13. maides....petpaxia] We 
should have reversed the order, 
and said, ‘when. you were all 
of you young, and most of you 
mere children.’ 

14. 6 dé—6ri| This is not a 
changed but an abbreviated 



40 TAATONOS \ 2 .. . veer 

, 3 , (4 IAQN X 3. Ee. @l 5 

TavT@yv adoywTaroy, OTL oVvde TA OVOMATa oiOV Te p. 18. 
OBE a) 9Q7 N Sls \ of >» avTay eldevar Kal elmelv, TAHY et TIS K@p@OLOTOLOS d 

f Win A. \ f to 

Tuyxavel ov’ ogo de POov@ kai SiaBory xpwpevor 
Couee SZ e \ \ 5 \ if a 

vas aveTreOov, ol O€ Ka QUTOL TreTELapEevoL aAXAOUS 
/ @ , B) , / 3 \ \ 

5TelovrTes, OVTOL TaVTES ATOPWTATOL EiaW" OvOE yap 
3 , wel 3 c) Q 5) an 3 los +A 

avaBiBacacGa: oiov T EeoTiv avT@v evTavOot ovd 
b) Y, 3 f B) > b) if 3 . an [4 

ed€yEat ovdéva, adr’ avayKn arexyvas @OTEP TKIA- 
a 3 , NS 4 \ 3 

Maxey amroAoyoupevoy Te Kat EAEyyeLY PHOEVOS aTroO- 
7? > 4 3 a of 

Kpwopevov. a€iacare ovv Kal vpEis, WaTED ey@ 
7. , N / Z i 

10 A€y@, OLTTOUS MoU TOUS KATNYOpPOUS yeyoveval, ETE- 
\ \ A / if \ \ 

pous fev Tous apTe KaTnyopnaavTas, ETEpous Oe TOUS 
, A b) N f 4Q Oy A an XN b) / 

TANGL, OVS EYM AEYW, Kal OiNOnTE OEiv Tpos EkEiVvOUS e 
Ce A > f \\ a 

Tp@Tov me amoAoynoacbar’ Kal yap vueEis exelvov 
, b) / VA \ N A 

WT POTEPOV NKOVOATE KATHYOPOVYT@V, Kal TOAV padAov 

2. Kou@d.orrowds] VH; xop@dorods BSZ with 2 MSS. B quotes 
Fischer mistakenly asserting that at Phedo 70 ¢ all the MSS. 
have xop@dor.; but this is untrue for Oxon. and 6 others. 
Meeris’ assertion that kwp@dorous is the Attic and the other 
the common form does not bind us. 

construction. In full it would Plato (Menex. 235 e, Kuthyd. 
be 6 d€ wavrav éoriv addoywraror, 
€otl Tovro, ort. Dig. 247. 

2. et tis] Aristophanes is 
named below, 19 c, and is 
doubtless chiefly meant, but 
not exclusively. Eupolis had 
said (Meineke ii. p. 553), Musa 
Oo é€y@ kal Swxparny, Tov mrwyoy 
adoréoxnv, Os TaAXa pev reppdv- 
Tikevy, OmdGev Se karahayeiy €xor 

Tovrov karnpeAnkev. And a play 
of Ameipsias, represented with 
Aristophanes Clouds, was called 
the Connos, and the Chorus 
was of Phrontiste (Athen. v. 
p. 218). It is likely enough 
(Zeller, ii. p. 41. note 3), that 
Ameipsias introduced the same 
fact, or the same fiction, as 

272 c), and made the music- 
master Connus Socrates’ in- 
structor. 

3. doo. dé includes all but 
the ef ris* that is, é6oou. stands 
for 6001 dAdor. Cf. Theeet. 159 b, 
where zdvra a is equivalent to 
mavra Ta\da a. This doo [ad- 

Ao] is then subdivided into 
[oi pev] POdva xpapevor and oi 
dé—eidovres, The of pev is 

supplied from oi 6€ by ana- 
strophe; Dig. 241. The dar- 
Nous melGovres is put in to make 
the sense clear, but virtually 
repeats the idea of tyas ave- 
mevOov' it does not affect the 
regularity of the construction. 



oe. 18. 

Pp. 9. 

AIIOAOTIA ZOQKPATOY?2. 41 

xX a a Co 5S 9 fi / 3) »y 

7 TOVOE TOY VoTEpoY. Elev’ aToAoyNTéov On, @ av- 
a ra ? a 7 \ 

Opes AOnvator, kai émixyetpntéov vay €EcAeoOan THV 
} B r / & e va 5) 9. a / v IT y 

LAQOANV, VY UpPELS EV TO @ XPOV@ EO XETE, TAU 1) 

€v ovTws OAL ) BovAciunv pev ody av TOvTO s oAty@ xpove. vAoipnv ph 
ao 7 3) oy WE oe Ne 33 , S 

OUT® yeveo Ou, €l TL QPELVOY KQL VUjALY KQL EfLOL, KQl5 

, , a > Y LS Ge Ne Yud0. SN 
mA€ov Ti Me TolnoaL amroAcyoUpevoy’ oipat O€ avTO 

\ 3 N b) , , er 5) 
xaAerov €ivat, kai ov travu pe avOaver olov eoTW. 
to a RE f to va 6 a aN oO be vO o 
OWS TOUTO MEV iT@ OTN T@ Few idov, T@ dE vops 

7 : is 

MTELOTEOV Kat aTroAoynTEov. 
> \K 3 3 b) a , e 

LIL. “AvadaBoper odv €€ apxns, tis 4 KaTnyo- 10 
, > / 3 @ e SUN a X ? a \ \ 

pla €O7TLy, €& nS Y ERY draoAn YEVOVEV, 1) on Kat 

, / f > / N \ , 

TTLOTEVOV MeAnros Be eypayaro THY ypapnv TAUTHV. 

3S \ fe / , 

elev’ Ti On A€yovTes StEBadrAoY ot OiaBaddovtes ; 
e oy 7 N 3 / lay ’ a 

WOT EP ovuv KQATHYOPQV THV AVTWMOC LAV O€L aAVaYVO- 

3. €oxete] BZH; exere V. The preposition ev would be strange 
with écxere if the meaning were ‘have entertained during so long 
a time.’ ¢y means rather ‘within the limits of; and so, with 
respect to the further limit, ‘at the distance of. Thus goxere 
exactly falls into its place; ‘ye first came to have so long 
ago.’ 4. €v ovtws| Though this collocation is rarer than 
ovre@s ev od., yet it occurs ; e. g. below 24 a (where this passage 
is alluded to); Iszeus vi. 33. p. 59, év mavu ddtyo xpdve, Lysias, 
Xx. 8. p. 152, €v ovtro dew@ xabéornkev. The rhythm probably 
determines the order. ‘There is no need for the ovraai of V. 

2. tyv SuaBordnv |] Not the eéorw d eye aipnoe, ... ov MéeAry- 
name of cogds (cf. 20 d, rd re Tos, ... GAN 7 TSv TOANGY Sia- 
dvopa kal THY OvaBoAny, and again Born. 
23 a); nor ‘calumny’ simply 
(cf. below, 7 karnyopia... e& iis 
7 €uy StaBodn)* but calumny 
believed, i. e. ‘ prejudice.’ 

7. ov mdavv here as elsewhere 
retains its meaning of ‘hardly,’ 
‘scarcely ;’ but this is to be in- 

«-. terpreted as a litotes :—‘I can 
hardly say I do not know.’ 
Dig. 139. 

It. 7 67] The antecedent of 
7 is OtaBory. CF. 28 a, kal rod? 

13. dteBadXov of StaBddrovTes | 

This fulness of expression is 
common in Plato, and gives 
the air of deliberateness. Dig. 
262. 

14. @o7ep qualifies not only 
katnyopev but also avrapociay 

and avayyéva. They are quast- 
prosecutors ; it is a quasi-in- 
dictment ; and Socrates makes 
believe to read it. 

avtapociay | So 24 b. This 

G 



4.2 MAATONOZ 

> lal 7 a i 

va avtav’ Swxparns adie Kat meprepyacerar G- P- 19- 
na , CiyN an 3 2 XN 4 / 

TOV TA TE UTO YnS Kai OUpavia, Kal TOV nTTw AoyoV 
/ a Ne STaeN a 7, 

KPEITT@ TrOL@Y, Kal aAAOvS TavTAa TavTa OldaTKV. ¢c 
/ / a N e a Q b) ‘ bd 

TOLAUTN Tis EOTL’ TAUTA Yap EWPATE KaL QVTOL EV 

5™ A l dia, DwKpa Qa €kel TEpl- ™ Aptotohavovs Kopodia, ZwKpary TW p 
J 7 / ’ 5 X97 

epomevov, harkovTa Te acpoBareiy kat aAAnv ToA- 
\ a @ \ 2 Qh V4 , Anv drvapiav drvapovvta, ov eyw ovdev OVTE MEYa 
By A \ , 3 -f. X  ) e 3 Ie 4 

b. Refu- OUTE [tKpov TEpPl ET7TAL@. KAL ovxX @s OT YLAC@Y Aeyo 

tation of x , ’ r 7 N a , 
them. THY TOLAUTYV ETLO TY UNV, €l TLS TEpt TOV TOLOUT@OV 

/ 5) 7 | < \ 7 , 

1ogohos eoTe’ pn mas eyw v0 MeAnrov trocavras 

2. kat ovpavia |] So Z; VBSH kai ra emovpama. 8. puxpov | 
According to Meeris, cuixpds is Attic. Yet in Aischin. and Isoer. 
pukpos occurs uniformly. Below, d, all the MSS. have oprxpdr. 
But to press uniformity would be arbitrary.. See Lobeck, Pa- 
thol. Pars II. De Orthogr. Gr. inconst. § 1, who instances pas- 
sages in which both forms occur in close neighbourhood or even 
in the same sentence; Dem. Ol. B. 14. p. 22, Arist. Hist. An. IT. 
Xv. pp. 506, 507. He quotes from Apollonius (Pron. 63) the 
general principle ovk« éf@pddiorar ra Tv Siadéxr@y Kal padiora Ta 
tav Artuxav. Cf. Phedo, goa. Rhythm must be in some degree 
a guide. 

term, like dvrvypadyn 27 a, is 8. kai ovy as—éore] This is 
used to designate the ¢ykdr- 
pa. Both dvtapooia and avti- 
ypapy were properly said of 
the defendant's plea, presented 
in writing and sworn to, in 
the dvdkpiors, or preliminary 
proceeding before the archon 
Basileus. But as the eyxAnpa 
was likewise then presented in 
writing and sworn to, the same 
words came to be applied to it 
also. See Introd. p. 1. 

7. av eyo | The antecedent 
of ay must be the matters in 
the dvtwpocia, not the imme- 

diately preceding words. 
ovdev ovre péya] Accus. cog- 

nate, not accus. of the object; 
Dig. 6. *Erai@ is intransitive. 

well-marked irony. Socrates 
declines here to pronounce, 
before an audience who would 
have welcomed it, a condem- 
nation of studies against which 
at other times he had freely 
declared himself, on the double 
ground (1) that hwman nature 
ought to be studied first, Xen. 
Mem. I. i. 12, and (2) that the 
physicists got involved in ques- 
tions which were really beyond 
the powers of the human mind, 
ib. 11, and arrived moreover 
at impotent conclusions, ib. IY. 
vil. 6, 7. 

10. tocavras] ‘ Upon so grave 
a charge’ as that of pronounc- 
ing upon things of which he 
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/ , ; 3 y 

p. 19. dikas duyouu’ adAa yap éuol TovTwv, & avdpes 

~ a 'AOnvaio, ovdev pé l & avrovs vuov a nvaiol, ovdevy péTecTL. papTupas O avToUS LE 
XN \ a an , 

Tovs moAXous Tapexopal, Kal a&i@ vas adAAndAovs 
Z, \ , 4 3 a Va ’ Oiackev Te kal hpacew, bo01 €u“ov ToTOTE aKN- 

i ? \ Wuce a e ys WPS ne 
Koate Ouadeyopevov' ToAAol O€ UpLaY Ol TOLOUTOL clot 5 

, mas , : , N Nag FS , 
dpacere ov aXANXOIS, El TOTOTE HY GpLKPOY 7H Eye 
oS , o an a / / 

NKOVOE TIS UL@V ELOU TEpPl THY TOLOUT@Y OLladAEYOLE- 
, Jé J yh) 5 \ \ 

you’ Kai €K TovTOV yyM@oerOe OTL TOLAUT ETTL Kal 
> my 4 TOAAa Tepl E“ovU & Ol TOAAO! A€yovow. 

\ \ BS) , >a? > 

IV. “Adda yap otvre TovTa@v ovdev EaTiv, OvdE Y 10 
By 5) / e SN I? 3 x D f 

EL TLVOS AKNKOATE MS Eym TraevELY EmLyELp@ aVvOpe- 
, 7 \ n~ ‘4 

e TOUS Kal xpnuara mparTouat, ovde TovTO adnles. 
>’ \ \ an / , a XN 5S af el 

EMEL KAL TOUTO ye jot Ookel KaAoY Eival, El TLS OlOS 
> By / 3 7 v4 , ¢ 

T €n Taevery avOpmmovs womep Topyias te o 

3. rovs| H. brackets. But if we read avrovs just before, follow- 
ing the weight of MSS., rods is required by the Greek. 

was ignorant,—the fault he 
himself so strongly reprobated 
in others. 

I. adda yap] ‘ But the truth 
is. Dig. 147. 

3. tovs moddovs] A modest 
way of saying ‘all of you.’ Cf. 
Tsocr. xvii. 23. p. 363, td dv dpiv 
Ta moda eyoust; and Rep. 
556 a, ta moda TOY ExovTioV 
ovpBoraiov. 

GdAnrous Oiddoxewv Te Kat Ppd- 
¢ew |] This is a hysteron pro- 
teron: Dig. 308. With ¢pda- 
¢ew is to be supplied of course 
adAnros, dropped by an idiom 
of abbreviation : Dig. 233. 

14. @omep Topyias] Gorgias 
is spoken of by Isocrates as 
having made greater profits by 
teaching than any other man 
of his profession. Yet the sum 
was but small: 6 S€ mdciora 
KTNTAPEVOS OY jEls pyNovevopey, 

Topyias 6 Acoyrivos, though a 

single man and unburdened by 
Liturgies, xAlovs pdvous oratnpas 
katéhume. Isocr. XV. 155. p. 83. 
The tzoxpiral, he says, ib. 157, 
made much greater fortunes. 
Nor indeed is Socrates saying 
that the profits made by the 
Sophists were great. The sum 
which Socrates mentions below, 
20 b, as Evenus’ price, 5 mine 
(500 frances), seems to have 
been above the average: Iso- 
crates, Xill. 3. p. 291, speaks of 
3 or 4 mine (3-400 fr.) as a 
common price. Isocrates has 
been said, it is true, to have 
taken as much as 10 mine for 
his rhetorical course ; Gorgias 
and Prodicus even 100. But 
what made the frequenting of 
Sophists’ courses expensive was 
that people never thought they 
had had enough of them. 

G 2 
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=> X a € an e , 9 A Aeovrivos kai T1podicos 0 Ketos kai ‘Indias 0 ’HXeios. p. 19. 
4 \ (4 5 RY, el 9 cy \ oN 

TOUT@Y yap EKaoTOS, @ avopEs, Olos T EGTIV L@V 
3 CH a \ , @e Yj im 

eis EKAOTHV THY TOAEWY TOUS VvEeoUS, ois ELETTL TOV 
e an > vat a © \ / 

EAUT@OY TodiToOY TMpotka Evveivat @ av BovdAwvTat, 
, / im > / / 3 / 

5TovTous TreiPover Tas Exeivav Evvovolas amoALmTovTAs p. 20. 
f ~ / / \ Zz 

ohio. Evveivar ypnuatra diovtas Kal yapw mpocet- 
iA ’ S Yi 2 , 4 devon. eet Kal aAdos avnp éate Tlapios evOade 

4 d 3 N 9 , 5) a a \ 
Gopos, ov eyo noOounv emidnuodvta’ ervxov yap 

ba >’ \ a / i fom 

TmpooeAGwv avdpi os reTeAEeKEe xpymaTa ocodiorais 
/ a , yy / nme je 

omc 4 EvpTravTes ot aA, KaddAla ro ‘Iamovixou" 
va Ss >) lb > NX \ lal , 3 

TOUTOV OvY avnpoUnV-—EaTOV yap avT@ Ovo vieE—D 
K OW o Oo ’ , 3 4 \ er 5A XN 

aAAia, Nv O Ey@, EL pey Gov TM vieE T@AW 7 
y > 4 yf N\ 5) la) 7 

poorxw eyeverOnv, cixouey GY avTow emioTtaTyy Aa- 
qn IN , BN » baler. , Nf 

Bew kat pcbacacOa, os eucdrAev aVT@ KAAM TE Kal 
5) \ 4 N , ) A i 3 > oN 

isayadm Tomcelv THY TpoanKOVTaY apeTny’ HY O av b 
© N\ a e a \ n a aA 

OUTOS 7] TOY ImTLKOY TIS 4 TOV yewpyiKov’ voy O 
3 \ ’ , 3 v4 7 #> a 9 ~ 3 

eelon avOpwmw EeoTov, Tiva avTOWW Ev V@ EELS ETT- 
iA Tas VA n y na nan 

oTarny AaPew ; Tis THS TOLavTNS apeTHs, THS avOpw- 
/ S ~ b) 4 4 5S N 

TINS TE KGL TOALTLKNS, ETLOTHUMV ETTLY 3 Olpat yap 

14. Kadk@ te Kal dyabw| So Oxon. 
introduce a synalcepha. 

It seems unnecessary to 

5. tovrovs meiOovo.| The 
construction is changed from 
the infin. to a finite verb. Dig. 
277. The change of construc- 
tion is not gratuitous, but ex- 
presses (ironical) admiration. 
The passage in Theages, 128 a, 
is a reminiscence of this pas- 
sage, including the change of 
construction. 

6. mpocedevac| The mpés 
stands compounded in its ad- 
verbial and not in its prepo- 
sitional sense. Dig. 129. 

7. éewei kai] The connecting 
thought is—‘and at Athens 

there is quite as good a field 
for professed teachers as else- 
where.’ 

8. ov eyo noOdunv]| Socrates im- 
plies that he speaks from hear- 
say when he states éorlv évOade. 

10. KadNia] Cf. Cratyl. 391 b, 
of codusral, oiomep Kal 6 adeAdds 
gov KadAlas mokAad TeAgoas xpn- 
pata aopos Soke eiva. “ Cal- 
lias fuit omnium Atheniensium 
suze statis non modo facile di- 
tissimus, ita ut simpliciter 6 
mAovotos diceretur, sed etiam 
nequissimus suique  peculii 
maxime prodigus.”—Fischer. 
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3 4 \ N a , a yf 

p. 20. 0€ ecxepOa dia Thy TeV ViEWY KTHTLW. EOTL TIS, 
y 5) 7 V4 , 5 7 95 ens) 4 

epny eyo, 7 oV; Ilavy ye, 7 O os. Tis, nv 0 eyo, 
XN y hi , / y 5 

Kal modamos, Kai mocov didacKer; Evnvos, edn, & 
4 , , an \ ‘ ‘ 

Z@xpares, Ulapios, wévTe pv@v' Kal eyw Tov Evnvov 
’ 7 3 e 5) : a y / \ 7 \ 

C euakaplioa, et ws adyOos Eyer TAVTNY THY TEXVHVY Kal 5 
oS 2 a , 3 N 5 \ aN 5) 

oUT@S Eeupedos O.OacKEL, Ey@ OvY Kai avTOs EkadXU- 
, Q e s yp - c) ? A 

vounv Te Kat 7Bpvvopny av, «i HnmioTapny TavTa. 
3 b) > \ cy VA > aA 

aAX ov yap emioTapat, & avdpes A@nvator. 
tna , aN 5 ~ » z 5 , 

V. ‘YroAaBor av ody tis buav tows’ GAN 6 Za- ¢. Expo- 
sition of 

XN NS yo9 aA / e / S 

KPATES, TO DOV TL EOTL TPAYPA 5 mToev at OtaPBoAai 10 the verita- 
@ / ’ \ , a Pa able pecu- 

Gol avTaL yeyovacw ; ov yap Onmov Gov ye OvOEV _ iarities 
ie a 5 , i, in himself, 

Tov aAwv TEpITTOTEpOY TpaypaTEevopEevoU ETELTA which 
, , Neek ay; , 5 , ey had been 

TogaUvTH Dyn TE KaL Aoyos yeyovey EL My TL ETPAT- mistaken 
3 a A e , 74 5 Cua , 93 for those 

Tes aAXowov 7 ot moAAoi" Eye OvV HM, TL EOTLY, of Phy- 
¢ onecienee N ees , , Sicist and 
Wa pT Les TEPL TOV AVTOTYEOLAG@MEY. TAUTL LOL 15 Sophist,— 

viz. his a , , € / Se iN eon , 
Ooxel Oikara A€yev O A€yov, Kayo vplv TrELpacopaL 
5) _ , o> Sf a DN 3 \ td. , 

amovelEal, Ti TOT EOTL TOUTO O EMLOl TETOINKE TO Te 

6. €y@ otv] So Oxon. and 2 other MSS. 
here. 

Q. ‘YroddBor dv otv|] Here 

Socrates, though still ostensibly 
occupied with ‘the old ac- 
cusers, passes from the denial 
of the imputations current 
against him as a reputed go- 
gos to an account of the per- 
sonal dislike which had be- 
fallen him individually. See 
Introd. p. xxvi. 

10. mpaypa] In the sense of 
pursuit, or plan of life or 
study or the like. Cf. Crito 
53 d, ro Tov Swxpdrovs mpaypa, 
EKuthyd. 304 a, rodro tov mpdy- 
patos oPOr, e, yaplev yé TL Tpaypa 
cot 7 pidocodia. 

The order of the words in 
this clause gives emphasis to 

eywye is not wanted 

adv’ ‘ What is it, then, that you 
(since we are not to identify 
you with the codo/) have been 
about 2’ 

13. ei xn—oAdol] This clause 
is the double of cod ye—mpay- 

parevopevov’ an instance of the 
widely extended idiom which I 
have ventured to call Binary 
Structure: Dig. 207. Very 
parallel is Thue. V. 97, kai ro 
dogakes nuiv dia TO Katactpadn- 
va dy mapaoxoire...., ef pn Te- 
pryévoiobe,—where ei py mepryé- 
voobe repeats dua ro Kataorpa- 
gjva. Cf. also Hom. Od. 11. 246, 
Eimep yap « ‘Odvceds «.d., adda 
Kev QUTOv delKéa TOTpOY ETiCTOL, 
Ei mAcdvecot paxotro, 

conviction 
‘of the hol- 
lowness of 
the preva- 
lent pre- 
tensions 

to know- 
ledge, 
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BY \ Q , > , / XToF \ 

ovoma Kat THY OtaBoAnv. akovere On. Kal tows peEV P. 20. 
f XQ e va f 5 , / A an 

do&w TigW vpov Talc, eb mevToL lore, TATAY vpLY 
\\ 5) , 3 a 3 \Y 4 Ss pe > lod > 

THY adnbevav Epo’ eyo yap, @& avopes A@nvator, dt 
3 \ 3 > oN Q\ {A Q a Nw coe: »y 

ovdev aAX 7H Ola Todiayv Tia TOUTO TO OVOMA ET YNKA. 
, Q , / od 5) NS a > 

sToiay On codiav TavTny; rep ect tows avOpw- 
iA a + \ , / Ss 

Twn copia. TO ovTe yap KWovvev@ TavTNV Eivat 
ne @ \ , > aN yo ey / A 

aodos* ovra de TAX av, OVS apTL EAEyor, pell@ TWA. e 
x > / \ 5S xX > y , 

n Kat avOpwrov cohiav copoi elev, 1 OVK EX@ TI 
P 2 3 \ Xf > \ / if 

Aé€yo" ov yap On eywye avTny ériotapat, aAN ooTIs 
\ / / \ SIN na 43m / Ud 

10 Pynol evderat Te Kal emt SiaBoAyH TH Eun A€yer. Kal 

pot, @ avdpes *A@nvaior, 

I. dvopa] Of codds. See note 
on coos, 18 b. 

5. amep k.t.A.| ‘My wisdom 
is precisely (ep) that only wis- 
dom, as I believe (ices), which 
is possible to man: namely 
(21 d, 23 b), knowledge of his 
own ignorance. Socrates speaks 
of this as knowledge because it 
implies two things ;—(1) the 
possession of a standard or 
ideal of knowledge, with the 
conception of a method for at- 
taining it; and (2) self-know- 
ledge, such as would result 
from the Socratic system of 
self-examination (cf. 38 a, note), 
revealing the amount of actual 
short-coming. This is know- 
ledge until the positive know- 
ledge is attained, and if that 
never can be, then this is the 
only knowledge. Socrates’ faith, 
however, in the partial attain- 
ableness of positive knowledge 
never wavered, and his mis- 
giving here must be restricted 
to the possibility of complete 
attainment. 

Hn OopuBnonre, nd 
do€m Tt viv peya déyew' ov yap euov €pa@ 

oN 
EaV 

\ 
TOV 

8. 7) ovk exw ti Aeyo] ‘Or 
some wisdom that—I know 
not how to characterise it.’ It 
is some predicate, alternative 
with peife 7 Kar’ avOpamov, which 
Socrates affects to be at a loss 
for. The idiom is an expe- 
dient for abbreviation ; the 
sentence is hurried to its con- 
clusion after its point has been 
expressed, by a clause super- 
seding the enumeration of fur- 
ther particulars: cf. Dig. 257, 
where the present passage is 
especially compared with Gorg. 
494 d, (A) Sypi tov Kvopevor 
noews av Prova. (B) IIdrepov «i 

Ty Kepadiy pdvoy KynoL@, 7) ert 
Tl OE €paTO ; 

I2. ov yap épov | Cf. Symp. 
177 a, 7 pev por apxyn Tov Adyou 
éoTl Kata THv Evpimidov MeXaviz- 

mv" ov yap éwos 6 pvOos adda 
@aidpov rovde. Cf. also Ale. I. 
113 e. The verse in the Me- 
lanippe was ovK eos 6 piéos 
GAN’ éuns pntpds mapa. So Hur. 
Hel. 513, Acyos ydp €oTw ovK 
ends, copay © eros. 
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/ é S) 3 e a Ai 

p- 20. Aoyov, ov av eyo, GAN cis a&wXpewv vuly TOV 

p. 21. 

4 7 Bb) / “ \ eS 5) i , > / 

AEyovTa avoiow. THs yap Euns, ei On Tis ETL Gopia 
AN co i“ Cae , \ XN X > 

Kat OlQ, MapTupa UPL TOpecoplou TOV Geov TOV €V 

lo an > @ > y 

Acrhois. Xapehavra yap icte mov. ovTos Epuos TE 

‘TODOS AV EK VEOV, KL VUOV TO TANGEL ETALDOS TES ETALPOS 77 VEOU, pov TO TA p 
\ / \ \ , \ Ey vate a 

Kal Evvedvye THY hvyny TavTny Kai peF vuoVv Ka- 

TAGE. Kal tate On otos HY Xatpehov, ws ahodpos 

eb 6 TL Oppnoee. Kai On more Kal eis AedAdous 
5) \ ata, a / : 2 MGS 
eAP@v eroAunoe TOvTO pavTevoadOat’ Kal, o7rEp 

heya, 7 OopuBeire, & avdpes’ npeTo yap On, él TIS 10 
a , la) 5 e 

euov €in codwrepos. aveiAey ovv 7 UIvOia pndeva 

3. paptupa—Acrgois] “There 
is no need (says Zeller, Phil. 
der Griechen II. p. 45. note 2), 
to deny the authenticity of the 
oracle, but we cannot regard 
it as having given the primary 
impulse to Socrates’ tour of 
enquiry. Socrates must have 
been already a known per- 
sonage for Cherephon to have 
put his question to the Pythia, 
or for her to have taken it up.” 
It is therefore semi-rhetorically 
that the oracle is here repre- 
sented as the cause of Socrates’ 
eccentric and unpopular pro- 
ceeding. The Iambic form,— 
coos SopoxaAjs &e.—in which 

the response appears in Diog. 
II. 37, and Suid. codds, is a 
later invention—an expansion 
of the Pythia’s simple negative 
recited here. 

6. Kat tyav—karndrdGe| This 
allusion to Cherephon’s ante- 
cedents is added not without 
purpose,—to dispose the court 
to hear more indulgently the 
story which is to follow. 

In detail :—The full point 
of the phrase mA7Oee ératpos is 

to be found in the contrast of 
the adherents of the Thirty ; 
more especially the éraipo. of 
the oligarchical clubs, and the 
body of 3000 hoplites organ- 
ised by the Thirty from their 
partisans. gvynv refers to the 
subsequent expulsion of all 
not included in the 3000 from 
Athens, and their withdrawal 
presently after (when they 
found no safety in Attica) to 
Thebes, Megara, Oropus, Chal- 
cis, Argos, &c. This flight, as 
an event still vividly remem- 
bered, is called tatvrny, ‘the re- 
cent.’ So Isocr. matches it with 
the old troubles under the Pi- 
sistratidee ;—r7v Snuoxpatiay... 
dis 70n Katadvcicay, kal Tas Puyas 
Tas emt TOY TUpavyey Kal Tas ent 
TOV TpLakovTa yevouevas, V1ll. I 23. 

p-184. With xar7d6e ef. Lysias, 
K. 4. p. 116, e& drov dpets xare- 
AndvOare* it is the recognised 
description of the restoration of 
democracy and end of the eight 
months’ reign of the Thirty, 
signalised by the solemn return 
of Thrasybulus and the exiles 
from Pireeus to Athens. 

(attested 
by the 
enigmati- 
cal re- 
sponse 
from 
Delphi), 
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, 5 \ , , e ’ A e aA - 

copwrepoy eivat. Kai TovT@y mépt 0 adeAhos vl p. 21. 
an e , > \ qn , 

QUTOU OUTOGL papTUpHceEl, EmelOn EKEVOS TETEAEU- 

TNKEV. 
, A @ oe A 4 f 

and the VI. Sképacde S€ ov &vexa Taira eyo" pedAdrAw b 
course of Ree ae . a 3 Be ~ 
experi: 5 yap vas dake, obev por n OvaBodrn yeyove. TadTa 
ments by \ SN , 3 / e ie t Uy which he yap €yw akovoas eveOujovpny ovTmat* TL moTE A€yet 
had con- e / Q ] > 3 \ \ \ a) 

firmed that O QOeos, Kal TL Tote aivirterars é€y@ yap On ovTE 
conviction; , yo \ , 3 a N a ie fas 

Heya OUTE OPLKpOV EvvoWa EuavT@ coos wy’ TL OUV 
QA 4 , SEN 4 SS 3 \ 

move eye Hackwy Ewe GoPwrarov Eivat; ov yap 

10 OnTTOU \pevderal €* ov yap Oéuts avT@* Kat moAvy | Y Yap VEL ‘ 
A , See ! , ” , 

fev xXpovoy niopovy, TL more AeyEl, ETELTA poyls 
4 SIN: V4 3 A , Q 5) , 

Tavu emt GyTnol avTov ToLaUTHY TIVE eT paTroUNy. 
5 ae g a , a 5 e 
nAGov emt Tia Tov SOoKovvTMY Gohav Eval, ws C 
’ nO BA , *rN€ \ nr X > w, 

evTavOa, €l TEP TOV, € eyEav TO [LQVTELOY KL amro 
rn lan) a of e Q 3 n , UA 3 

15 PAV@V TH XPNOU@ OTL ovToTL E“ov ToPwrepos EOTL, 
X 9 5) A yf an 5 aA  ) , 

av 0 ewe ehnoa, diacKorav ov’y TovTOV—ovoLaTL 
\ 2 Q\ 4 ‘4 5 4 a a 

yap ovdey d€opmar Eye, Hv O€ Tis TOY TrOdTLKOY, 
Q A \ aA aA , +f S VA 

Tpos Ov €y@ OKOTa@Y ToLOUTOY TL émTADoY, @ avdpes 
9 an / b) aA yf ? © 

A@nvaior—kai diadreyouevos avT@, €Oo€€ jor ovTos 
e \ lo \ Ss A /f an 

200 avnp OoKelW pev eivat codos adAots TE ToAAois 

1. ddeApos ] Cheerecrates : mean by woNzrixol that class of 
ae Mem. II. iii. 1. men who made public business 

2. paptupncer| The paptupia 

is to be supposed to follow at 
once. Introd. p. x. 

10. ov yap Oéuis aira] Cf. 
Pind. Pyth. ix. 42, rov od Oep- 
Tov yrevder Oryeiv. 

17. Tov wodutiay| In itself 
this word means no more than 
‘statesman,’ in the sense in 
which it might have been ap- 
plied to Pericles, and is applied, 
Legg. 693 a, to the old law- 
givers and settlers of Hellas. 
But an Athenian of Plato’s 
time speaking of Athens would 

a profession,—rovs odious 
Aeyouevous (Politic. 303 e). As 

distinguished from the pyropes, 
they were men who sought 
appointments to public offices, 
while the pyropes were pro- 
fessional speakers in the Ec- 
clesia. Cf. 23 e, and see Introd.. 
p- li. note 1. 

TQ. Staheyopevos aita, edoké 
po] This inversion of govern- 
ment is of common occurrence 
among the forms of changed 
construction: Dig. 271. éoge 
is ‘I came to think,’ as 32 b. 
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’ , , A 5 .) y y 
p- 21. avOpwros Kai padiora EQUTO, civat © Ov KarretTa 

9 , SLA , v4 , A 5 J 
d ETELPOUNVY QUT@ OELKYUVAL, OTL OLOLTO MEV ELVAL coos, 

of 2 +S > la 3 7 ’ , \ 

Ein O ov. evTEevOey ovY TOUTM TE aTNYOopnY Kal TOA- 
tl 

la at / N 3 Q ) 5 3 Ms 3 

Aois TOY TApOVvT@V, mpos E“avTov O ovY amrL@V EAO- 
7 (of / \ aA 3 7 3 \ 7 

yicounv OTL ToUTOV pev TOU avOpwrov EY@ copo- 5 
/ 5) / \ N e an 5) v4 Oe 

TEPOS Ell’ KLVOUVEVEL EV YAP TJL@V OVOETEPOS OVOEV 
N > N Rin. e Q y , 4 

Kadov Kayabov eidévat, aAX ovTOS peEV OLETAL TL EL0E- 
> 290 7 SEN , 4 3 5) Sy IQ\ 

VL OUK LOWS, Ey@ O€, WOTTED OUV OUK 010a, OvOE 
BY yf an 7, an 3 an 

Qlopal* €0LKA yoUv TOUTOV Ye OMIKP® TLL aUT@ 
, , Ss od a Q DS) yy > 10 

TOUT@ GOPWTEPOS Eival, OTL a pn Olda OVOE Olopat 
/ an + 9S A / 

eldeval. evTevOev ex aAdov Ya TOY Exkelvov Oo- 
VA / 9S / 5) A A 

@ KOUVT@Y TODPwWTEPOV ElVAL, KAL [OL TAVTA TATA 
Th AN ’ na / VA an 

e00€e" Kat evTavea KQKELV® Kat a@Adows zoAAots 
3 , 

amnxounv. 
N a 9 5 4 ’ ~ 3 3 , 

VII. Mera ravr’ ody ndn edeEns ja, atc Pavope- 15 
\ \ , X \ oe 3 [i 

vos prev Kal AvTrovpEvos Kal Oediws OTL amrnxPavopuny, 
od A 3 an 3 / 9S X a A X\ 

Ome@s Oe avayKaioy €OoKer elvar TO TOU Oeovd epi 
f an - 9 a X\ 

mAeioTou TroliaGat’ iTeov ovY OKOTFOUYTL TOY ypno- 
7 , / SNe / A IAN 7 

prov, TL A€yel, El ATAVTAS TOUS TL OOKOUYTAS ELOEVQLL. 
XV \ \ / i yy bY la lay \ X 

Kal vy Tov Kuva, © avdpes AOnvaior det yap mpos 20 
ec aA 3 A Vf 5 5 XN 3 QA yf y an a 

vas TAANOn A€yew" H NV ey@ Eemaboy TL ToOLOUVTOY 
e \ 7 3 aA yay SUF, > / qn 

ol pev padioTa evdokyouvTes edokay pot oALyou OEly 
aA / 3 las 3S a \ XN 7 

Tov mAElaToUv EVOEELS EiVaL CyTouvTe Kara Tov GOeov, 
VA A a / 3 , 5 

GAAot O€ OOKOUYTES bavAorepor E7rletKeoTEpoL EVAL 
Ry A XN SS , ay na \ e lon \\ 

avopes mpos 70 Ppovimws exe. Set On viv THY 25 
3 ‘\ . 7 5) qn cd / \ a 

env twAavny emietEar @oTEP TovoUsS Twas TrOVvOUY- 

mouth of Socrates. In Ari- 
stoph. Vesp. 83, a slave, Sosias, 
uses the same oath. 

20. vy Tov kuva] What was 
meant by this oath is clear 
from Gorg. 482 b, pa rdv Kiva 
Tov Aiyurtiov Oedv,—that is, the 
dog-headed or, more correctly, 
jackal-headed Anubis. In Plato 
this oath is only found in the 

23. Tov mAeiorou evdecis | Cf. 
Euthyd. 292 e, tov tcov qpiv 
> > Nw , 

evoet 7) €TL TAElOves. 

H 
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e Sl, 8 SS € , / \ 
TOS, LVH [LOL KAL AVEAEYKTOS N MAVTELA YEVOLTO. PETA P- 22. 

yap Tovs ToALTLKOUS Ha émt TOUS TOLNTaS TOUS TE 

D OLw i Tovs rev diOvpapCav Kat Tous b TOV TPAY@OLOY Kal Tous TaV divpayL 

drdovs, ws evtav0a ér adbtodope Karadnouevos 
5) S > U4 b) ? a 3 ig 

seuavTov auabecTepoy €kelvov ovta. avadapPRavev 

ov QUTOY TH ToMpara, & pot eOoKEL PaALOTA TE- 
a ’ a , x ’ N , , 

TmpayparevoOar avrots, OunpwTr@yv av avrouvs TL Ae~ 

youy, WV apa Ti Kal pavOdvorsue tap adtav. aicxv- 
3 Cana py a 9S yy 3 ay (4 \ 

vojoar ovv vulv eimrelv, © avdpes, TAANOH* opws OE 
e / e A \ b) a ON 2 SNe v4 

lopyTEOV. WS ETTOS yap ele OALyOU avT@Y amavTeESs 
€ / x f y \ €@ 5) Wee 

ol TapovTes av PEeATLOV EAEYOY TEPL WY AUTOL ETTETTOL- 
, +S 3 .Y Q a aA 3 2) Yh 

NKETAY. EYV@V OUVY Kal TEPL T@Y TrOINT@V EV OALY@ 

I. kal dvédeykros | H’s conjecture «dv éAeyxrds (1) is mere con- - 
jecture ; (2) would not give the sense he wishes, since éeAeykrés 
is not ‘contradicted’ but ‘admitting contradiction ;’ and (3) if it 
did, would spoil the general meaning, since Socrates’ leading 
principle throughout is that the oracle must be érwe, and that 
the proof of this would come, out simultaneously with the true 
sense. 12. év ddtyo| H’s conjecture €vi Adyo is needless. For 
ev ddiye means the same, viz. ‘in short,’ not ‘in a short time ;’ 
just like év Bpayei, Symp. 217 a, év eAaxiore, Isocr. 1. 40. p. 11. 
Of course €vi Ady@ occurs also, e.g. Lysias, xi. 38. p. 133; and 
H might have argued something from the variation of reading 
between kar’ édiyov and xara Adyov, Thuc. vi. 34. med. 

1. wa pou— yévorro] ‘ With 
the object of finding positively 
unimpeachable proof of the 
divine declaration.’ A double 
meaning is wrapped up in pot, 
—it is both ‘by my agency’ 
and ‘for my satisfaction.’ kai 
signifies the superaddition of 
demonstration, which all the 
world must accept, to the cer- 
tainty which had been in So- 
crates an exercise of faith. 
pavreia signifies (1) the process 
by which oracles are obtained, 
or (2), as here, and 29 a, the 
fact oracularly communicated. 
This signification still remains 

distinct from that of pavreior, 
which was the form of words 
in which the oracle was given; 
pavreia is the meaning of the 

- pavreiov' a distinction to feel 
which we have only to remem- 
ber that to get at the meaning 
from the words was in the 
case of oracles a process in- 
volving exactly that degree of 
difficulty which suited the god 
or his prophet. 

II. of mapdvres| With Stallb. 
and against Wolf, we must 
take this to mean ‘those pre- 
sent at each several time,’ and 
not ‘the present audience.’ 
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a 4 > , la A va 3 \ / 

p- 22. TOUTO, OTL ov Godia mololey a TroLoiev, AAA GuoeL 
\ Na? Le ad € 7 \ € 

c Twi Kat evOovoieGovTes, BaTEp ot OeopavrTes Kal ol 
‘on } ae \ \ @ re \ rNAG \ 

XPNTM@do* Kal yap ovToL AEyovot pev TOAAG Kal 
(wae) A at a , an 7 , 

kaha, icace de ovdey @v A€yovot. ToLovTOY Ti pot 
3 , , XQ e iN ; - Ne tg / . 

ehavynoav aos Kai ol momnTat memovOoTes’ Kal amas 
> J F > a \ \ / > } N SY 

noOouny avtav d.a THY Toinol olopevay Kat TaAAa 
, 5 / A 5) Ss > a 3 

TopeTarav eivac avOpworTav, & ovK Hoav. anna ov 
KC > Co a 3 ay 3 / , e 

Kal evTevCevy TH AVT@ OlOMEVOS TrEPLYEYOVEVAL, @TTEP 
Q\ nm _ 

KQL TOV TOAITLKOV. 

VIII. TeAeurav odv éri rovs yetporéyvas ja 10 XEtPOTEX i] 
> an x E a) AY: 3 EA e a 

d €uavT@ yap Evyydev ovdey ETLIOTAMEVW, WS ETTOS 
> vas , V4 ee B)/ ro Cs \ X 

elely, TOUTOUS OE Y HOELY OTL EVpHTOWL TOAAG Kal 
\ 5) “4 \ ? \ 3 > / 

KaAG ETLOTAMEVOUS. Kal TOVTOV pEV OVUK EWEevo On», 
3 Sy. / ASHEN ’ > ? / / 

aAX NTLOTAVTO & EYW OVK HTLTTALHVY Kal pov TAVTN 
Vi, 5 > SPS: b) va Sark 

copwrepa nyoav. addrA, & avodpes AOnvaio, TavTov 15 
: y yf e 4 cf XN e / XN 

pot edo&av exe auapTnma, OmEp Kal Ol TroLNTaAl, Kal 
e > \ / \ N \ - A 3 

oi ayador Snpuovpyot’ Ova TO Thy TéxVNY Karas €LEp- 
? v4 > / ‘i 5) N lA 

yacerOa exaotos n&iov Kal TaAAG TA peytoTA o- 
7 5S Sola 4 e ? 5) 

horaros eivat, Kai avTav avtn 7 TAnMpEAELA EKELYNY 
X\ i} 7? od > \ XN 

eTnv cobiav amoKpuTTEly’ WOT EME EMAVTOY AVEPW- 20 

20. admoxpumrew] This is the reading of one MS. &. The 
dominant reading of the MSS. (including Oxon.) is dmoxpimret. 
The editors have espoused dméxpumrev’ but such a text would 
not account for such a variant as droxpvrre in the best MSS. 
*Aroxpurret itself is scarcely possible (on the principle of wempay- 

The usage of the orators e.g. Antipho vi. 14. p. 143, 
proves this; cf. Antipho 11. A. moddot rév mepteot@r@y TovTer 
a. 9. p. 116, and (esp.) y. 5. Tatra mdvta dkpiBas emioravrat, 
p- 118, ovdels yap doris roy map- Andoc. 1.139. p.18, od& ipay rav 
dvT@Y OvK Gy OKvNpoTepos.... HY.  KaOnyuéevev oddels av emitperpete. 
Lysias uses in the same mean- 16. édo€av| The nom. is kai 
ing, but without the same pos- of dyaOoi Snuovpyoi. The force 
sibility of question, of mapaye- of the aor. is, as in 21 ¢, edo€e, 
vopevot. ‘The expressions used, ‘I came to see.’ 
whether for the audience or 18. ra péeyiota] Politics are 
for the court, are different ; especially meant. 

2 
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“” e A A A y , A oS TOV UTEP TOU XpNoMOv, TOTEpA SeLaiuynv av OUTS p. 22. 
4 yoy 4 / \ x \ / 
@oTEp Ex EXEL, pynTE TL Gopos @VY THY EKEWWOV 

/ @ b) \ \ b) / X 3 aA 
copiay pnre apabns ne = y ope a 

~ y 3, 

EKELVOL ole? EXEL. ors oe ovv aes Kal 

57D XPNOU@, OTL por AvowreAot Goep exo EXEL. | 

which IX. ’Ex rav™mor bn ths e&eracews, © avdpes 
experi- 

> a \ i“ 

macite fi AO@nvator, moAdat pev amréyOeral por yeyovact Kat p. 23. 
er sup- 
. © Z , if \ plied the © OL Trt Ka Paerame @aTe ToAAas Ota- 
ey to the 
pet Bodas am’ avrev yeyouevat, ovopic. de TOUTO Aceon 
of the 
prejudice 10 Topos €iVOL. OLOVT OL yap ae EKOTOTE ol mapoures 
against 
Socrates  TAUTa avTOY Eeivar coor, a av aAAoV eCeAEYED" TO: ft asl 
individu- : Rani eae se 
ally, inthe O€ KwOuvevel, © avdpes, TO GvTL O Deos coos eivat, 
personal NGsis) Noe ae a , a , of e 9 
enmities Kal EV TO XPNTU@ TOvT@ TovTO A€yew, oTt n avOpw- 
which ] / 3 / N 9 Ss ’ \ \ D J A X\ 

theyhad Wn codia odiyov Twos a&ia é€oTi Kal ovdevos’ Kat 
excited ; id FAME ren one \ / aA 

15 dalveTat TOUT ov A€yelv TOY LwKparn, TpooKexpna Oat 
A n°) CS ae SiN Mh , WA 

O€ T@ ELUM OVOMATI, EME TAPADELYUA TrOLOUpLEVOS, MaTFEp b 
x 9 Sy v4 @ € a SV , r 

ay €l €lTOL OTL OVTOS LUOV, @ avOpwirol, TOPwTATOS 
by oS a J » 7 3 N 

ECT, OOTLIS WOTTED YwoKparns Eyv@KEY OTL OUVOEVOS 
yf U 3 a 9 / N U an? 3 as 

GELS EoTL TH aANnOEia Tmpos copiav. Tav’T ovv Eyw 

parevpat, dmeipnxa, Pheedo gg d, 6p@ ib. 98 b); but points to dmo- 
kpumrew, Which is to he governed by ¢doge understood from edogay° 
which gives also the best sense. 

6. tavrnoi] The —1 is not always strictly Setxruxdy. Lob. Path. 
Pars II. p. 230, “Seepe Oratores, etiamsi de absentibus loquuntur, 
quos modo designarunt et auditoribus quasi spectandos propo- 
nunt, iota demonstrativo utuntur, et seepius etiam negligunt, si 
de presentibus.” Cf. rovri, 37 e. e€erdcews | We cannot fol- 
low Oxon. and 3 other MSS. in reading eéews, which is the result 
of an old contraction misread. 15. todr ov] This conjecture 
of F. A. Wolf we must needs adopt for rotrov of the MSS. 

Q. dvopa dé—eiva] Lit. ‘and 11. 7d de] Accus. of pronoun 
I am called by this name, that neuter, standing for the whole 
I am wise.’ The subject of Aé- sentence immediately follow- 
yeoOa is [eve], not dvopa. And ing: Dig. 19. 

goes civat is by attraction for 14. kal ovdevds’ ‘or nothing ?’ 
[ro] etvai pe copdr, the kai is disjunctive. 
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p- 23. pey ere Kal vov Tepumy CyT@ Kal epevvd KaTa TOV 

Oeov, Kai Tov aorav Kat E€vov ay Twa olopae coo 

eival’ Kal éredav por py SoKn, Ta Yew BonOav év- 
lo v t ” 

Oeikvupar OTe ovK eat Gohos. Kal vUTo TavTNS TIS 
3 / yf A ‘an 7 las / \ 

aocxoAias OUTE TL TOY THS TOAEWS TPA&al or TXoANs 
v4 ay / yA mn > 7 3 3 3 / 

yeyovey a&wov oyou ovTE TOY oiKElwv, GAN Ev Trevi 

pupla epi dia tHv Tov Oeov Aarpeiav. 
é 

XN \ / A 

e X. IIpos d€ rovros of véor poe éraxoAovOovvres, and 
e 7 ayes : " y moreover 

ols padtoTa ayxoAn eoTWW, Ol TOY TAGVOIWTATMY, gave a pre- 
text for 3 / / > / 3 7 aA 

QUTOMATOL YXaipovTly aKOVOVTES ELETACOMEVOY TOY 10 fastening 
> , . aoe , 8 * 5 5 on Socrates 
avOpoTav, Kal avTol TOAAaKIS Ee JLlOUYTAL’ ELT individu- 
3 a ey 5) ? y 53 e ally the 

émtxelpovalv aAAous e&eTae" KATTELTA, OLMAl, EV- imputation 
, \ > / ’ , \ 2Q/ (previously 

plokovot moAAnv adOoviav oiopméevav prey eidevat TL only a 
/ , Ly Ris 7 i >Q/ 5 ral 5 class-impu- 

avOporrav, elOorwy de oAiya n ovdev. EvTEvOev OvV tation) of 
2 22S ee) r OS amen ene See perverting 

OL UT QUTO@V eLeTaCOpevor EOL opyiCovTat, GAN OVX 15 the youth : 
e Las AQ ? e 7 / 3 , 

avTois, Kat A€yovow ws LwxKparns Tis eoTL plapo- 
x / N , \ 5) 7 

draros Kat dvuapOeiper Tovs véovs’ Kal emedav Tis 

T. pev ere] Oxon. gives pev éyw éri, but in the hand of a re- 
storer, and not on the traces of the old letters. (Gaisf. wrongly 
represents €xov as the reading. ¢ywv would be redundant, like 
éxav pdvapeis, &c.) 2. kai évav| So Oxon. and 3 other MSS. 
Edd. kai rév Evwv. But the variation is in the spirit of Plato: 
ef. Dig. 237, and add Pheedo 85 a, airy 7 re andov Kal xehidov Kal 
6 emo. II. pipodyta] So Oxon. &e. pipodvpevor is & con- 
jecture of Hermann. 

4. tnd taitys| Later, 31 ¢, 
he gives a second reason for 
abstaining from public life. 

6. ev mevia pupia] Cf. Lege. 
677 ¢, the beautiful expression 
pupiav twa poBepay épnpiav, Rep. 
520 6, pupio Bedtiov. 

For the fact, with respect 
to Socrates, ef. with Stallbaum 
Xen. Cicon. ii. 3. 

II. kal avroi— eEera¢ew | For- 

ster compares Rep. 539 b, oi 
petpakioKol, Gtav TO Tp@Tov Ad-yeov 
yevovrTa, es mada avTois KaTa- 
xXp@vrat, det eis avtidoyiay xpo- 
fevol, Kal pupovpevor Tovs e&eNé- 
yxovras avtot adXous éhéyxover 

.. Kal ék tovTav 61 avo Te 
Kal TO Odov irogodias wépu «is 
Tovs GAXovs OraBEeBAnvrat. 

€ue pipovvra| By practising 
upon each other. 
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in com- 

bination 
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3’ XN 3 a og a \ , y 

GUTOUS EPWTA, O TL TOLWY KAL O TL darker, EXOUGL p. 23. 

ITTAATQNOS 

\ IAN lad 3 a 14 Q NS an 

fev ovdev eizreiv, AAA’ ayvoovaty, iva de wy OoK@ow 
3 las N \ a a , / 

aTropEelv, TA KATA TavTwOY TaV diAocopovvT@v mpo- 
a We o \ / \ Ny ees 

XELPa TAUTA eyovuogly, OTL TA METEMPA KAL TA VUTTO 

fa \ \ \ / X S 4 U4 

syns, Kal Oeovs pn vomiew, Kat Tov nTTw Doyov 
/ a \ \ 2 ae 5 ’ x ae ; 

KPELTT@ TOLELWV. TAH Yap AANVY, OlUal, OVUK AV EVE- °» 

, of , 7 , 
Aoev A€yew, oTt KaTadnAot yiyvovTat mpoo7roLov- 

\ 207 2Q/ \ 2Q/ o 3 Y 
pevon pev eldevat, eldoTes O€ OVOEV. ATE OY, Oia, 

/ V4 @tAoriywoe ovres Kai oodpot Kal moAAoi, Kal EvyTe- 
hs Q lan) / \ >’ om 3 lA 

loTaypEevos Kal miGavas A€EYOVTES TEDL EMOv, eure An- 
id a \ S Q , \ a 

KagW vuov Ta WTA Kai Tadat Kal oodpas dia- 

Baddovtes. 
3 , \ / , ) 4 

ex Tovt@y Kat MéAnros pou emeOeTo Kat 

9. évyreraypevws] So BSZ. H with two MSS. éuvrerapevas. 
But guvrerayp. means ‘in set array: cf. Adschin. i. 74. p. 37, 
of EvyTeraypevor pytopes. 

4. tadta| Latin ista; idio- 
matically expressive of con- 
tempt, Dig. 318. 

éru ta peréwpa| Understand 
(jr6 or the like, by com- 
parison of 19 b. 

12. ék rovtoy] ‘It is upon 
this footing’—namely that of 
an old general prejudice, ag- 
gravated by supervening per- 
sonal animosity,—‘ that I am 
now attacked by’ &c. The 
meaning ‘in consequence of’ 
would be too strong, both for 
the sense here, and for the 
idiomatic use of the phrase ; 
ef. Dig. 116: the meaning 
‘upon the strength of’ would 
also exceed the warrant of the 
Greek, though not of the sense, 
cf. 19 a, 7 69 Kal morevav Meé- 
Anros K.T.A. 

kal MéAntos — pntépav] For 
an account of Socrates’ three 
accusers and their motives, 

and of the classes of per- 
sons called here modericoi and 
pytopes, see Introd. p. i. 
note I. 

The dnpcovpyot are here joined 
with the qod:rikol, because Any- 
tus represented a trade himself, 
and herein was but one of many 
instances of the same conjunc- 
tion of pursuits in those times 
at Athens. Socrates was wont 
to speak slightingly of mechan- 
ical arts (Xen. icon. iv. 3), 
—a view which would seem to 
connect itself with his praise 
of cxodn (Diog. ii. 31, 1. Var. 
x. 14): and a conversation, in 
which he pressed an uncom- 
mercial view of education upon 
Anytus himself with reference 
to his son, seems to have been 
among. the causes of Anytus’ 
personal hatred of Socrates. 
(See again Introd. p. iv.) 
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7 , , \ \ ~~ ~ iA 

p. 23. Avuros kai Aveay, MeAnros pev virep TOY ToLNTOV with the 
’ r \ : a fs . old genera 
axOouevos, “Avutos Oe viep Tay Onuloupyov kal prejudice, 

a tad , \ \ A e / a ad Mm- 
p. 24. Tov TodTiKoV, AvKov Oe UTEP TOY PNTOPAV* WOTE, — spired the 

7 ’ Y 2 NN , DN <0 OWE >» present 
OTEP apyouevos eyw eAEyov, Oavpacouw av «i olds T _ prosecu- 

tion. By 3 \ a Le \ \\ 4 5) 

env ey vuov Tavtny thy SiaBodrnv é&edeoOau evs 
oe > , l/ o \ a AS 

ovTws OAly@ xpov@ ovtT@ moAAnY yeyovulay. TaUT 
By e an 3 V4 an B) 4 \ e€ an 

eoTl upiv, @ avdpes ’AOnvaior, TadynOn, Kal vuas 
4 “4 Sf Q > V4 SEEN i? 

OUTE MEYa OUTE DpIKpOV amoKpvipayevos eyw AEyw 
SINS. ce Va / sy N 4 a 

ovd vmogretAapevos. Kai ToL oi0a axEOOY OTL TOIS 
3 a > , RN QM , ad 3 oo , 

auvTos amexyPavopat’ 0 Kal TeKuNpLoyv oTt aAnOn A€y@ 10 
SZ a 3 \ e \ e Sb oN \ Ni BY) 

Kal OTL avTn eoTiv 4 OtaBoAn H EMA Kai Ta alTLA 
an , > \ SZ, a 97 5 lA 

TOUT €OTL. KaL €ay TE vUY eay Te avbls CyTNnONTE 
a - e 7 

TAUVTA, OUTWS EUPTNCETE. 
Q \ 3 e e a /, / 

XI. [epi pev ovv av ot mperoi pov Karnyopot Second 
o y e \ 9 f X ae. part of 

KAaTNYOPOVY avTn EOTw LKavyn amroADyia pos UMAS" 15 Defence;— 
\ \ ? ‘ 9 , \ , os J ustifica- 

mpos O€ MeAnrov tov ayadov Te Kat piAomoALv, ws _ tion ofhim- 
\ e , \ s , self as 

@yot, Kal TOUS VOTEPOUS META TAVTA TELPATOMAL against the 
> n 5 \ roe c 7 , counts of 
amoAoyetoOar. avis yap On, WOTTEP ETEPWY TOUT@V the indict- 
” ’ a s 5 \ Y 9 ment, sepa-~ 
OvT@Y KaTnyopov, AcBwpEV AV THY TOVTOV AVYT@MLO- rately — 

/ 4 i? & 3 , \ 5) ~ / 

giav, exe O€ Tas He Lwxparn dyoly adiKey Tovs 20 
N A e / ? 

Te veovs diabOeipovra Kai Oeovs ovs 7 modus vopiCer 
> / oS \ / , \ \ \ 

ov vopicovra, erepa Se Saiovia Kawa. TO pe O7 
y mE >’ , \ A 5) 4 

€vyKAnua TOLOUTOY ETL’ TOVTOV OE TOV EyKANMATOS 

I. umep| We are to under- charges. 
stand, not that the accusers 
were acting on behalf of their 
respective classes, but merely 
that they were to be regarded 
as representatives of the feel- 
ings of those bodies. 

9. Tots avrois| Lit. ‘through 
the same things: that is, in 
stating the facts I am virtually 
reiterating and attesting the 

II. 7 dcaBody 7 eu] Empha- 
sis is of course on dafodn. 
‘This is,—1i.e. ‘in this con- 
sists —the prejudice against 
me.’ 

16. ayabéy| ‘Public bene- 
factor.’ 

20. exe dé mas ade] See In- 
trod. p. vi. 
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A oS f) , AN A \ \\ ie a, Perver €Y €KAT TOV eLeravmpev. cbynol yap On Tous veous p. 24. 
Ss10on O e 9 ~ , > P nt 

youth. adie we OvadOeipovra. éym de, & avdpes ’AOnvaior, 
5) an v4 ro) na / 

adicev yt MéAnrov, ore omovdn xaptevricerat, 
e U 5) a \ J, \ 

padiws els aywvas kabioras avOpwrovs, mEpt Tpay- 
\ , , , / @ 
ad 5MAT@Y TpooToLOvpLEvOS OTOVOacELY Kal KnOETOOL, oY 

aN , , ’ , e \ a oS 

ovdevy TOUT@ mwrroTe EueAnoev. ws O€ TOUTO OUTAS 
yf in a a 

EXEL, TELPATOMAL KA Vly EmrLOELEaL. 
a an Ss VA la sf Two an- XII. Kai pou dedpo, & MeéAnrte, eime* aAAo Te 

swers(both 2 ; 4 i 2 : 
. : 3 A Cy ¢€ e 

saa n Tepl TOAAOU Trolel, OMS ws PBEATLTTOL OL VewTEpoL d 
cal) ; 

BY 4 of 14 \ a \ UA 3 tthe  roegovrat; Eyoye. “10. dn viv etme Tovrois, ris av- 
ypocrisy . ms a “i y pat , , 

us TiOUS TOLEL ov yap ort oiaba etl TO eA 5 OnA Ja, pedo ye 
charge ; 

N \ \ 4 e / 

gol. Tov pey yap SuadOeipovra eLevpav, ws ys, 
3 \ 5 iy Ny \ Laie \ \ \ 

EME ELDAYELS TOUTOLTL Kal KaTNHYOpEls’ TOV de On BeEA- 
/ a / \ f 3 a , ’ 

Tous TOLOUVTA iO Ei7TE KAL LNVUTOV aAUTOLS, TLS EOTLY. 
Ik € las cy M oN (v4 o \ > Sf 9 EL; i KOL 

sopas, @ MeAnre, ort oryas Kal ovK exels ElTEly 5 Kat 
5 {/ an Ss e \ / 

TOL OVK aioxpov Got OoKEl Elva Kai LKaVOY TEKENpLOV 
«@ \ x 4 v4 IAN 4 5) > - 

ov On Eym A€yw, OTL ToL OvdEY pEe“eAnKEY 3 GAA ELTrE, 
5 3 / if N f la) € / > > 

@ yale, Tis avrovs apetvous motet; Oi voor. AAA e 
a 3 a 5S 7 5 \ / ay 

OU TOUTO EpwTa, @ BeEATioTE, aAAa Tis avOpwros, 
iA A > XN al cy N [f 

2000TLS TPOTOV Kal QUVTO TOUTO OLDE, TOUS VOpMOUS. 

Oirot, @ Saxpares, ot Ouacrai. las A€yes, @ 

3. omovdn xaptevticera | Oxy- 
moron: ‘is playing off a jest 
under solemn forms.’ ‘The 
machinery of the law, with all 
its solemnity of circumstance 
and all its serious consequences, 
is set in motion by him for his 
mere amusement. Cf. yaprevre- 
(épevos in the same sense 27 
a, where it is explained by 
maicovros. 

8. Kai por x.7.A.] The ex- 
amination of Meletus by So- 
crates, which now follows, 

though it naturally affords 
scope for exhibiting Socrates’ 
characteristic talent, is legally 
speaking the customary épo- 
tots, to which either party 
was bound to submit at the 
requisition of the other. In- 
trod. p. x. 

18, dyeivous] * Better citi- 
zens, —better toward others : 
whereas SeATiovs above means, 
strictly speaking, better in 
themselves. 
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Mé oe \ / / CL / > \ 

p. 24. MeAnre ; ode Tous véous mradevety oiot TE Eiol Kal 
J a ? 7 ad 3x\ 

BeAriovs trowovor ; MaduoTa. Ilorepov amavtes, 7 
e \ ate. e ’ ay ¢ 5 X \ 

OL pev avT@v, of O ov; “Amavres. Ev ye vn Tny 
co 7 Q \\ a / 

Hpav reyes, Kai woAAnv adpOoviay Trav wedovy- 
/ \ 7 7 / a 

Tov. TL Oe On; olde of akpoaral BeATlovs TroLOvCLY, 
x yf \ @ , \ e f 

n ov; Kat otro. Ti d€ ot BovAevral; Kai ot Bov- 
/ > >) a Ss , \ ~ 7 

Aevrat. AA apa, & MeAnre, wy ot ev TH exKAnoia, 
e 3 , / \ , xX 

OL EKKANO LATE, drapOeipovar TOUS VEWTEPOUS 3 7 
3 lat / a ad > an 7 

kakeivot BeATiovs Totovew amavtTes; Kakeivor. Iav- 
yf e +S 3 rn A 3 \ a 

TES apa, ws eoikev, A@nvaior KaAovs Kayadous Troovat 
XV 3 A 3 \ Q J / fod / 

TAnVY Euov, Ey@ Oe povos diadGeipw. ovTw A€Eyers ; 
9 , aA , 7 3 5) a 

Ilavv ododpa traira reyw. LloAAnv y €uod Kar- 
/ / 7, 7 S \ 

eyvaxas OvoTvxiav. Kal pol amoKplval’ 7H Kal Tept 
cd oe ~ + - e A / 

(TOUS OUT@ Gor OoKEl Exe’ ol prev PEATioUS Trot- 
a > \ , Ey s e , € 

ouvres avtTovs mavtes avOpwro. civat, eis O€ TIS O 
, xX > / , a © vA e 

d1ahGeipav ; 7 TovvavTiov TovTov Tay Els MEV TIS O 
, er s A = A , Seg ee ( 

BeATiovs olos T @V TroLEty 7 TAVU OALyoL, OL LT7TLKOL 
@ \ Re ee aA \ a v4 

ol O€ 7OAAOi EavirEp Evvact Kal ypOvrae immots, Ova- 
/ 5) o yy Ss , X \ 

dGeipovow ; ovx ovtTas exet, & MeAnte, Kat zepi 
c \ a y e 7 7, 4 A 

i77T@Y Kal TOV adAwY aTravToV CO? ; TAaVTMS On- 
Led \ ue 3 a 37 a 5 

mov, «av Te ov Kat AvuTos ov dre eav Te nte 
\ \ yf 3 / sx X \ / 3 

TOAAn yap ay TIS EvOaLMLOVIA Ein TEPL TOUS VEOUS, Et 
e ‘ , \ / > + 

cis plev fLOVOS QUTOUS drapOeiper, ot 0 adAax ope- 
a A 2 Ss , e Ca) / 

Aovow. adrdAa yap, & MedAnre, ixavas emidetkvucat 
ad 3 Z. 3 , a ? \ n 

OTL oVvdEeTT@MOTE EPpoVTiaas TOY VEwY, Kai cahes 
3 , \ , oe 2a7 , 

amogmaivers THY TAVTOV aperELay, OTL OVOEV TOL MELME- 
Nie 35 NG) 3 M4 

ANKE TEPL WY ELE ELT AYELS. 

24, add\dka yap] ‘Butthetruth play upon words is doubtless 
is; as above 19 c, &c. Dig. intended ; see several instances 
147. in Plato collected Dig. 324. 

26. amodaivers—ayedecay] Be- In this case the probability is 
tween auehecay and MéAnre a_ strengthened by the constant 

I 

5 

15 
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2. the 1G Nees So eNh ah oy ay \ r ; 

stupidity XI. "Er: 6 nv ere © ampos Awos MedAnre, p. 25. 
+ , yf a YA , Cat xX 

of it. TOTEPOV EGTLY OiKELY GpELVOY Ev TOTALS XpyoToOLS 7 
lant 9 °° an , oy \ , \ 

TOVNpOls ; @ TAY, aTOKpLVaL’ OVOEY yap TOL YaAETrOY 
> nm 5) \ yA , \ 

EPWTO. OVX OL MEV TOVNPOL KAKOY TL €pyacovrat TOUS 
te) kN s 7 ¢ van af e 9 3 \ b f 

Saei eyyuTaT@ EeavTay ovTas, ot 6 ayabot ayabov TL; 
i f 5 ¢ , \ a 

Tlavy ye. "Eorw otdv datis BovAerat vo Tav §v- 
VA ? an \ a J 

vovtwv BramrrecOa wadrrov 7 wadedcioOan 5 amoKkpt- d 
5 93 - \ X e f Y 3 , 

val, @ yade’ Kal yap o vomos KeAever amroxpweo Oa. 
+ +} yA , if b ) la if 

eo? oats BovdAerat BAanrecOar; Ov Onra. Pepe 
1067 , 5 ‘ 5 4 BS A ¢e } 6 / X 

Hy TWOTEPOV Ewe Elaayers SevPO ws OlaPepovTa Tous 
, JS, a e 4 N\ ay 

VEWTEPOUS KOL TOVNPOTEPOUS TTOLOVYTA EKOVTA 1 AKOVTO.; 
e J By ! an 5 , a \ 

Exovra eywye. Ti Onra, & MeéAnre; rocovrov ov 
b) “ 4 Ss / RA le yA 

€ {LOU coPwrepos €l THALKOUTOU OVTOS TNALKOG OE OY, 
ce AN \ sf J e \ / 3 lA 

MOTE OV MEV EYVMKAS OTL Ol [LEV KAKOL KAKOV TL Epya- 
x - , e an x 3 

15CovTat ael TOUS padtoTa TANTO EavTwY, Ol Oe aya- e 
A) Q 5) Go - 5) \ Oe Or > la 3 Ai, (v4 

ot ayadov' eyw de On Els ToTOvTOY apaflas KO, 
ad an 3 d an 74 , XN / 

MOTE Kal TOUT AYVO, OTL, Eay TVA oXOnpoY TrOLNTw 
van / , , wn 3 9 3 

TOV EvvovTo”, KWOvVEeVTw@ KakoY TL AaPELV aT av- 
~ 14 an mm an \ € NX an ¢ 

TOU, WOTE TOUTO TO TODOUTOY KQKOY EK@V TOLO, WS 
A , nan b) 9S , 

20dns ou; TadTAa €yo cot ov TeiMouat, @ MedAnrte, 
5 \ \ Y f IQ/ SEN eS 
cima dé ovde aAdov avOperwv ovdéva’ aAN 7 ov P- 26. 

S s\ , V4 co , b) 

diadGeipw, 7 € diapGeipw, akav, woTE GU Ye KAT 
if / \ 3, iA an , 

apporepa Wevde. et d¢ OKO dapbeipm, THY TOLOV- 
4 na l/ 4 

TOV KAL AKOVTLOV ALAPTNUAT@Y OV CEUPO VOLOS Eiaa- 
5 / > ji} , 4 nan 

25 yew EOTIV, GAN idia AaBovTa OwWacKEv Kai vovOeTEy’ 

recurrence of the juxtaposi- ole, 6 mpos Ards, qv 8 eyo, and 
tion; see 24 ¢ above, and 26 e below. 
26 b below. 8. 6 vouos] See note, 24 ¢. 

I. elmé —MeAnte] The ad- — 13. rnduxdode] Meletus was 
dress © MeéAnre has suffered a very. young man: cf. Ku- 
tmesis by the interlacing of thyph. 2 b, c, and below 26 e 
elmé mpos Avds with it: Dig. extr.—Stallb. 
288. See also Rep. 332 ¢, ri 
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ie \ iv \ re ay oN 

p- 26. dnAov yap ort, €av paw, Tavoopat 6 ye AkoOV TOLD. 
\ gi \ ’ 

av de EvyyeverOar pév por kat Sako ehuyes Kat 
> 2p? = Nests e / ’ \  Z 

ovk 7Gednoas, Oevpo O€ cioayeis, of VOMOS EOTIY cioa- 
\ 7 3 b 5) 

yew Tovs Kodacews Seomévous, adr ov pabyceas. 
, 5 B) a a \ 

XIV. “AAAX yap, & avdpes AOnvatol, TodTO mE 5 
a 7 > Sees B) ¢ 

b dndAov 76n eoTiv, 6 éym eAeyov, bre MeAnT@ TovTav 
S) , B) X 3 o \ 

OUTE peya OUTE TpuLKpOY TreTTOTE eueAncEV’ Gpos OE 

On A€ye Nui, Tas pe dys SiabGeipew, & MeéAnre, 
X 7 x a \ o \ \ , 

Tous vewTepovs ; 4 OnAov On OTL KaTa THY ypadny, 

b. Dis- 
belief of 
established 
gods, and 
setting a 5) 7 N f \ / A ¢ / 

nv eypaipor, Oeovs didarKovTa pn vopiCe ods 7 TOALS 10 shi es 
? o A , 7 3 lat / oa 

vouicer, erepa de Satpovia Kawa; ov TabTa A€yers OTe 

didackov diahbeipo ; avy pev oiv ohodpa ratra 
Y \ A , 5 , , A 

EVO. Ii os QUTOV TOLVUY @ MeA TE, TOUT@V TOV 3 9 

a © A e 7 3 , b] 34 I \ 

Geav, av viv 0 doyos Early, eie ETL TaheaTEpoY Kal 

strange 
spiritual 
agencies— 
answered 
by reduc- 
ing Mele- 
tus to a 
contra- 

cee N aos 5 , / BN x > Ov diction EfOt KQt TOUS QV pact TOUTOLOL. ey@ Veep OU VYALOAL I5 ani 

a 7 , li / SS 4 

pabeiv, morepov eyes OidacKew pe vopmiCew eival 
, X WEN 4 i 5 ; N 

Tivas Oeovs, Kal avTos apa vopia civat Geovs, Kat 
5 a IN XN , 4 IQ. / 5) a > 

OUK él TO TapamTray aleos ovde TAVTN GOLK®, Ov 
, fod e / 3 > e /, \ ~ 3 

fevToL ovoTrep ye 4 TrOAIs, GAA eETEpoUsS, Kal TOUT 
yf ad 5) a vA Clee 2 ey , / 

EOTLY O pol EYKaAELS, OTL ETEPOUS’ 1 TraVTATTAGL pe 
\ SS Se / \ lé yf A 

gys ovTe avTov vopicew Oeovs Tovs Te aAAOUS TavdTa 
7, A 4 e \ UE 3 / 

didacke. Tatra déyw, ws TO Tapamay ov vopices 

2. epuyes| ‘Didst decline.’ 
Cf. Ar. Ach. 717, xd&edadvew 
xp TO Aourdyv, kav Gvyn tis &y- 
prodv. With Plato, however, 
this meaning of the word is 
more common in the com- 
pound diapedyew. Cf Symp. 
174 a ehvyes and ov 76. 
form a hysteron proteron, 
though not a strongly marked 
one. 

7. ore — opexpov] Accus. 
cognate after ¢euéeAnoev, not 

nom. to euéAncev. Dig. 6. 
14. ov viv] ‘Whom the ar- 

gument at present concerns :’ 
equivalent to ovs Aéyouey. as 
distinguished from sept dv dé- 
youev. — Stallb., rightly. Cf. 
Soph. 263 a, ody epyov 67 dpa- 
Cew mept ob tT éotl Kat drov 

[6 Adyos], Lege. 678 a, rddews 
Kal TroAuTelas Trépt Kat vouobecias, 
ay viv 6 Aéyos Huiy TmapéoTker, 
. ss pynpny eiva. 

Ba 
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Geovs. °Q Oavpacte MéAnre, va te Tavra eyes; p.26. 

ITAATONOS 

SIN NGG? aN , yp XN 5S 7 

ovde NALov ovde GeAHYHY apa vomiCw Oeovs civat, @O- 
oS y \ 3 Tep ot adAot avOpwra; Ma Al’, d avdpes dixacral, 

3 X\ XN \ wd , i XN \ Ue 

eel Tov ev HALoy ALOov yaw eivar, THY Oe TEANUVHY 

synv. “Ava&ayopov ole Karnyopeiv, © pide MéAnre, 
A v4 a an XQ RA b \ ’ Af 

Kal OUT@ KaTappovels TMVOE KAL OlEL AUTOS ATrELPOUS 
, S lof , 7 Nos 

Ypapparav eivat, wore ovK €idevar ore Ta ‘Ava&a- 
/ A / , La 

yopov Bi8Aia tov KAaCopueviou yewet TovT@Y TeV 
/ \ \ e , an >’ #93 a , 

Aoyov ; Kai On Kal ol veot TAVTA Tap Euov pavOa- 
aA xf oe, 9 2 an na 

1oVoUTW, & e€eoTW EvioTE, Ei TAaVY TOAAOD, SpayuTs 

3. Ma A’’] Understand ov 
vouicet. 

5. Ava~ayépov| Xen. Mem. 
IV. vii. 7, makes Socrates re- 
fute the alleged opinion of 
Anaxagoras, tov jdwov didov 
Sudmupov eivat. Anaxagoras’ 

formula was pvdpov Ssarupor, 
which others took to mean a 
mass of iron. Of the moon 
he asserted that it had ofkncets, 
Adgous, Pdpayyas, whence that 
he believed it to be yj was an 
inference. 

8. BiBrta] “Is secundum 
Laert.. IT. im. 8, et Clem. 
Alex. ibi ab interpp. lauda- 
tum, philosophorum primus 
BiBriov e&édaxe ovyypadis, l- 
brum a se scriptum edidit. 
Hoc tamen de Anaximandro 
alii, alii de Pherecyde Syro 
dicunt.”—Forst. 

9g. kat 67 kal] 
‘and so then.’ 

To. d—rmptapevovs | The doc- 

trines, not the books. viore: 
that is, if they should happen 
to see a play in which these 
doctrines are promulgated, as 
in Kurip. Orest. 982, pddouu 
Tav ovpavod péecoy xOovds Te TeETA- 

Tronical : 

pévay aiwpnuace métpav advoeot 
xpvoeaior, Pepopevay Sivaror, Ba- 
Nov €& ’Odvpmov. Dacier, as 
Stallbaum observes, curiously 
mistook the sense of this pas- 
sage, and imagined that a 
volume of Anaxagoras might 
be bought at that time for a 
drachma. But in fact the 
price of paper itself was then 
excessive at Athens. Emile 
Egger, in a letter to Firmin 
Didot (Revue Contemporaine 
du 15 Septembre, 1856), men- 
tions fragments of an account 
rendered by certain Athenian 
officers in 407 B.C., in which 
the price of sheets of paper 
(xépra), for writing copies of 
these accounts (dvriypapa) upon, 
was 1 drachma and 2 obols 
each, i.e. 1 fr. 20 cent.—a sum 
which, according to Boeck’s 
computation, accepted by Eg- 
ger, would be equivalent to 
4 fr. 80 cent. now. 

ei avy aoddod] ‘At the 
most : the same expression 
occurs Alcib. I. 123 ¢, déws 
pv@Y TevTnKoVTa ei mavu ToAXoOD, 
Gorg. 511 d, édv mdyrodv,.. . 
dvo Spaxuas empagato. The ut- 
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- bl o > , 4 Ii o 

Pp: 26. ek THS OpXnOTPAs TpLapEevovs LwKparovs KaTayedar, 
aN las e an 5 6 

EA TPOOTONTAL EAUTOU ciVval, AAAWS TE Kai OUTAS 
+» a 5) Stes, X , e / A 

aroma ovTa. aA @ mpos Atos, ovTwai cot OoKa, 
IQ/7 I. X 3: 

ovdeva, vomicew Oeov eivar; Ov pévror pa Al’ ovd 
e lal 3 / > 3 3 f XN a 

omm@atiouv. Amiotos y el, @ MeaAnre, cal ravras 
Zz e 5) QA lod aA \ = 

HEVTOL, OS EfL0i COKEIS, TaVT@. Euol yap SoKEl OVTOGé, 
5 » 8 3 A , 5 e \ Ue OY 20/4 
@ avodpes A@nvaior, mavu eivat vBpiotns Kai aKo- 

\ 3 ~ \ XN 7 lof XN 

actos, Kal arexvos THY ypadny Travrnv UBper TwWt 
2 \ s JA / \ A ly 6 3 A 

P- 27. Kat axohacia Kal veornTe ypayacOa. one yap 

4. vouicew| Oxon. alone has vopif, which, though anacoluthic 
after Sox, has a vividness of its own, and certainly points to the 
right way of understanding the sentence as an instance of binary 
structure: see Commentary. But we cannot claim acceptance 
for vopi{e with such preponderating authority in favour of 
vopicer. 

most the @eatparvns could de- 
mand for any place was a 
drachma ; the price for an or- 
dinary place was two oboli. 
See Boeck, Public Economy 
of Athens, translated by G. C. 
Lewis, p. 223. n. 315 of 2nd 
edition. 

2. G\dos te xal| Which the 
youths must know are not 
mine, ‘to say nothing of their 
singularity, which would make 
the theft still more glaring. 
Steinhart has well observed 
that the meaning of Groma is 
not ‘absurd, but ‘ uncommon’ 
or ‘peculiar ; etymologically, 
what cannot be assigned to 
any known place or origin. 
He further remarks that nei- 
ther Socrates nor Plato would 
have rejected these notions as 
‘absurd.’ Cf. the striking 
passage in Lege. 886 d, where 
Plato declines to controvert 
these positions although he 

would uphold the gods. 
3- ovtaoi—eivat | The two 

sentences ovtaci co: doko and 
ovdéva—eivac are both descrip- 
tions of the same fact, the re- 
statement being the more pre- 
cise ; ott@ai co doco stands by 

a sort of attraction for ovredi 
cot Soxet mept euod, of which the 
filling up in the re-statement 
would have been eye ovdéva— 
eva. Dig. 207, 208. 

5. Amorés «.t.A.] The ques- 
tion Meletus had answered 
affirmatively was, not whether 
Socrates was an atheist, but 
whether it was his opinion that 
Socrates was an atheist,—otreci 
cot dox@ ; Socrates’ comment 
on this is ‘ Very well ; nobody 
else will believe that, and I 
am pretty sure you do not 
yourself,’ i.e. IT am pretty sure 
you are saying what you know 
to be untrue. 
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cd of , 3 / 
WOOTEN ALLY La Evy evr OLATTELPOMEVH, APA YVWTE- p. 27. 

TIAATONOS 

Ye e N \ > a / XN 

Tat ZwKpatns 0 coos On Emovd xaplevTiCopevov Ka 
> i) ’ a v4 BN 3 / CEN \ 

EVaVTL EuavT@ EyovTos, 7 e€ararncw QUTOV KQL 
N y \ ’ / @ \ 3 \ / 

Tous adAovs Tous akovovTas; ovTOs yap Euol Pat- 
\ 3 / re SN e A 3 a lat 

5VETAL TA EVAVTIA EVely QUTOS CAUT@ EV TH ypapn, 

ic x 5) of ’ a 4 \ 3 
@MOTEP GY El El7rol’ adlKeL ZwKpAaTHS Oeovs ov vo- 

/ 3 \ XV / an 7 

pikav, a\Aa Oeovs vopiCov. Kal Tot TovTO €oTL 
/ 

TaiCovTos. 
2 fms iA , 3S V4 / XV. Euverioxdpacbe On, @ avdpes, 7 poe hat- 

fa , 5 N Ne Sires > J 3 / * 
10 VETAL TAUTA AEyelv’ ov O€ nuly amroKpivat, o MeAnre 

e a 4 Q an 7 / 

vets O€, OED KAT ApXasS LEAs TapNTnoApNny, MeuVy- 
, \ n aN 3 nan > lA 7 N 

oGe wot pn OopvBelv, cay ev TH EiwOore TpoT@ TOUS 
, Kn BA vA / 3S , 

Aoyovs Tampa. EeoTW ooTIs avOpwrav, & Mednre, 
3 Md \ / / 5) 5 3 , \ 

avOporea pev vouiCer mpaypar civa, avOp@rous oe 
3 / > , SB) 597.2 is \ N y ‘ \ 

ov vomite; amokpwecOw, & avdpes, Kal pn aAAa Kal 
ey y / \ ’ tl 
ara OopvBeirw eo’ ootis immous pev ov vopicer 
3 e \ \ ? x > \ \ > f 

cival, inmika Oe TpaypLaTa; 7 aVANTAS EV OV VOLICEL, 
> \ \ , 3 yf LS) 3 RU a 

AVARTLKA O€ TPAYMATA$ OUK EOTLY, ® APLOTE AVOPaY 
5) \ \ / 5) / 3 uN X f ‘ val 

él un ov Bovde amoxpivacOa, eyw col ey Kal ToIs 

I. Scaretpopevm] ‘ He is 
like one, who, by framing a 
mock-riddle, is trying (as he 
says to himself) whether will 
Socrates, &c. We have here 
one participial clause (éo7e«p 
—£évv76.) within another (é:a- 
meip.) ; aS Rep. 555 e, Tov del 
UmelkovTa emévTes apyUpLoy TITPO- 
oxovtes. Notice, that it is éc- 

Tep aiuypa, ‘a mock-riddle,’ 
one which has no answer. 

2. éuov yaprevri¢.] The use 
of the genitive, after verbs of 
knowing, seeing, and shewing, 
seems to be limited in Attic 
Greek to a noun joined with a 
participle. After verbs of men- 

tioning, it is not so limited. 
Dig. 26. Cf. Lobeck on Soph. 
yA / IRS Os 

15. adda kai Gdda] Similar 
expressions are—Huthyd. 273, 
adAnv kat adAnv amoBdérorres, 
Phdr. 235 a, s oids Te Oy, Tav-- 
Ta érépws Te Kal éTEpas eyor, 
dudorépas cimeiv apiora, 271 d, 
€oTlv ovv elon TéGa Kal TéCa, Kal 
roia kat roia, Lege. 721 b, xp7- 
pact pev Técols Kat TdGoLs, TH 
kat ti Sé arysta, Phileb. 24 d, 
TO eis addis Te Kal avOts. 

16. OopvBeiro| Merely by 
making irrelevant remarks in- 
stead of answering ;—brawl- 
ing, as we might say. 
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y \ xX / ; 

p. 27. aAAois Tovrowi. adAa TO Emi TOUT@ ye aTTOKpLVAL’ 
yy Ah 7 8 , \ 7 7 > Se 8 / 

ceo@ oars Oapovia pev vopice: mpaypar eivat, Oai- 
\ 5) / > y € v 7 

povas de ov vopicer; Ovx éorw. ‘Qs @vnoas, Ore 
x , \ i Ca ee = 

BOYS ATEKPIV® UTO TOUTMVL avayKACOMEVOS. OUKOUY 
/ \ } \ / Ni , Wh 

dayovia pev ys pe Kal vopiCe Kat didacKew, Ett 5 
3 core , 5 La oe ovv Kalva eire Tada’ GAN’ odiv Salpovia ye vouivo 

A \ X / A , an 

Kata Tov cov Aoyov, Kal TavTa Kal Olwpocw ev TH 
3 ~ \ / / , / 

avtiypady. «i de Oaovia volo, Kai daimovas dn- 
NS 3 ? / 7 > - ‘ 3 a 

Tov ToAAn avayKn vopitey pé éoTW" ovxX ovTas 
Mr x ie / , e fa 3 \ 
exer; exer On TiOnut yap oe OpmodAoyodvTa, EELOn 10 

3 b) , X \ Yj , 
d ovx amoxpivet. Tous Oe Oaiovas ovyxi Tor Geovs ye 

© ? x A a ; \ x J & 
nyovupela n Oey rraidas; dys 7 ov; Ila ye. 

> an xy / e ~ € XV 7 3 A 

OQukovy etep Saiovas nyovmat, ws ov dys, €&l pev 
/ / 5) e 4 AN Hos Ra SF / , 

Geot TWES EiawW Ot Oaimoves, TOUT av Ein 0 eyo Hypi 
ace \ / \ 5) et / ug 

ge aivitrerOa Kai yapuevTiCecOa, Oeovs ovy nyov- 15 
7 Sy 2X \ ELS = Z > / 

pevoy Mavae ewe Geovs avd nyeiaGan Tad, erecdniep 
/ ¢ ~ 2 Te = Ss e / a n~a/ 

ye daipovas 7yovpar «i S ad ot Saipoves Gedy aides 
5) / \ a las \ » a < 

eiot voor Tives ) EK VUUPOV 7H EK TLY@Y AAAWY, OV 
\ X f / x\ > , an \ a 

On Kal A€eyovTal, Tis av avOpaTav Ocdy pev Taidas 
e va 3 X \ / e , \ > y+ y 

nyotTo eivat, Geovs Oe N 3 Opolw@s yap av aTOTFOV ElN, 20 
a x yj 7 \ ~ ¢e > xX yay 

e @OTED ay El TIS imT@V peEVY TALOAS NYOITO 7 Kai OV@V 

6. Saiovid ye | To make 

the reasoning sound, damdva 
here and dadma zpaypara 
above ought to mean the 
same ; which it must be ac- 
knowledged they do not. It 
must be observed, however, 
that the original perversion 
lay with Meletus, whose charge 
of daypdva kava was based sim- 
ply on Socrates’ ro Sarpdxov. 
Now by this Socrates meant 
a divine agency, but Meletus 
had wrested it into the sense 
of a divine being. So that here 

the equivocation of Meletus is 
simply returned upon himself. 
Contrast, where Socrates is 
speaking uncontroversially of 
his monitor, the distinctly ad- 
jectival Geidv te kal Sarpdmoy 31 
ce. See Appendix A, on 76 
Saiudvov. 

8. avtiypagn| The eyxdrnya 
is so called, as it has been al- 
ready called dvt@pocia. See 
19 b note. 

18. & twey adrov oy| That 
is, €€ GAXey ov Tver. 



Third part 10 
of Defence ; 
—J ustifi- 
cation of 
the pursuit 
in which 
his life had 
been spent, 
viz., that 
of a moral 
reformer, 
interwoven 
with no- 
tices of 
the reform- 
atory doc- 
trine itself, 

3 
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XN e (2 o \ \ + Nae A 5 

[tous nuovovs|, immous S€ Kal ovovs jA7) NYOLTO ELVAL, P. 27+ 

HMAATONOZ 

3 > 3S L > B) (4 XN a 

adr, © MedAnre, ove eoTw omas ov TavTa ovyi 
bf 14 e la 3 - \ \ , 

amroTreip@mevos nuav eypaira |Tv ypadyny tav- 
: X 3 o od > > b Nae) \ 2Q/ 
THv| ) amropav oO TL eyKadois Eeuol adnOes adiKna’ 
io \ / / N\ XN XN A 

507@s O€ OU TLVa TeiOols av Kal OplKpov vovv 
aS 3 Mf e 3 lot >’ lo 3 \ N 

ExovTa avOpwrwv, @s ov TOV avTOv EoTL kal 
/ X a ¢€ 4 XQ 3 nN ») a '? 

Oayovia Kat Ocia nyetoOa, Kat ad Tov avToU pyre 

daipovas pnte Oeovs pyre owas, ovdela pnyavy p. 28. 
3 

€OTLY. 

XVI. VAAAG yap, & avdpes "APnvaio, ws pev 

éy@ ovk a0iK® Kara THY MeAnrou ypadny, ov ToAARsS 

wot OOKEl eivae amroAoyias, aAN e \ \ A & 

LKAVQ KQAL TAUVTA® O 

be \ 93 a yf yf 4 , 3 , 

€ KL EV TOLS eT poo Gev eAeyov, oTt TOAAN Mol amre- 
f \ XN / 5 » 7 id, 

xGea yeyove Kal mpos moddXous, ed iaTe OTe adnOes 
\ Eu aA peer. € / if a 3 

Kal TOUT EOTLW O EME ALPNTEL, EXVTTED ALPT, OV 

MeéAnros ovdé”"Avutos, aX n TaV ToAAoY bia BoAn 

Te Kat POovos. «& Oy WoAAoUs Kal aAAoUS Kal aya- 
\ y of 3 \ ss (4 2a\ \ 

Govs avdpas npnkev, oior de Kal aipyoev’ ovdev O€ 
\ \ 3 3 N a oo 3) aN “8S ” 

detvovy pn VY Eol OTH. iows O ay ovv eEtmot TIS 

6. meiOous av os od | The od 
is not simply pleonastic, as in 
the case of two negatives in 
the same clause, but it is irra- 
tional. It is a confused anti- 
cipation of the coming negative 
ovdepia,. Dig. 264. 

18. ovdév—ory] ‘The rule 
is in no danger of breaking 
down in my case.’ This use 
of ovdév dewsv is idiomatic: 
ef. Gorg. 520 d, ovdév Sewov 
avT@ pr adiucnOh, ‘we need not 
apprehend for him any injury,’ 
Pheedo 84 b, ovdév Sewov py 

poBn67, ‘we need not appre- 
hend that the soul will have 
to fear.’ The ‘apprehension’ is 

supposed to affect the speaker 
and his hearers, as interested 
in the contingency under dis- 
cussion. So here Socrates is 
speaking half ironically, in- 
teresting himself, as it were, 
for the rule, against himself. 
orm is also idiomatically used, 
as a quasi-impersonal ;—that 
is, a vague nominative, such as 
‘the course of events,’ is un- 
derstood. See Dig. 97; where 
among other parallels is given 
Ar. Eth. Nic. VI. ix. 9, orn- 
cerar yap kaxet. ory is literally 
‘come to a stand-still.’ Stallb. 
is wrong here. 
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59 > > , 5 , a , 
p. 28. &iT ovk aigyvvel, & LOKpares, ToLovToy eEmiTnOEvLA 

> , 3 @ , \ 9 an SN 

emTNOEVoas, E& OV KWdUVEvELS VYUVi amToOavElY ; EY 
Oe , \ , VA 5) / (4 5) a 

€ TOUT@ ay OlKaLOY NOYOY avTELTroYyLL, OTL OV KAAwS 
, S 5) yo Ca 

Aeyets, & avOpwrre, ei oie Oey Kivduvoy viroAoyiCec Pau 
a —~ \ , yf (A \ ‘ yay / 

Tov Cyv 7 TeOvavas avdpa OTou TL Kal GpLKpoV OeEXOs 5 
| > 5) > 5) 5) a i? a (of , 

eoTW, aX oUK EKELVO LOVOY OKOTTELY, OTAY TpPATTN, 
, , nN yf Ud \ >’ \ 5) a 

MOTEPOY OLKALA 4 GOLKA TpaTTEl, Kal avOpos ayabov 
if /, a sdA » a IA \ XN a a ro 9g 

wilh Le epya 7 KaKov. davrior yap av T@ ye 7@ doy@ elev 
a e V4 4 5) , , od 

Tov nuilewy ooo ev ‘T'poim rereAcuTnKacly ot TE 
. ; ByA \ € a 7 e/ DS lon) = 

fara Kai o THs GeriWos vios, Os TOTOUTOY TOU KLY- 10 
oat , U ome , e aA 

_a~<2 Ouvov Kkareppovnce mapa To aigypov Te vITopelvat, 
of > \ 3 e , 3 eS / 
@OTE ETElOn ElTEV 1 pNTNP avT@ TpoOvsovpev@ 
v4 a XN 9S / ¢ 9S 

Exxropa amokreivat, Oeos ovoa, ovTMOL TMS, MS EYO- 
Ss a , / me \ 

pat’ @ Tai, Et Tyswmpnoes LlarpoKA@ T@ ETAIp~@ TOV 
lA . oa a N an >’ 

dbovoy Kai “Exropa amoxreveis, avtos amofavel” av- 15 
, ao lA 9 d fy ( lay 4 c 

Tika yap Tol, dynoi, weO’ Exropa motos €Toipos’ oO 
\ a > I a \ fi lan / 

6€ TaUT akovcas Tov pevy GavaTov Kal TOU KLYOvYOU 
s \ \ A , N os XN \ 

@ALtywpynoe, ToAV Oe padAov deiaas TO CY KaKOsS @V 
qn , \ aA 5) , , , 

d kai Tos didos pn Tiwpelv, avtika, pnot, Tebvainy 
Cay ’ a C \ , - 

dikny emibeis TH adikovvTL, Wa wn EVOAOE MEVO KATA- 20 
eh N\ / 4 5) (? N 

yeAacTos Tapa vnvol Kopwviaw ayGos apovpns. pn 
SeN BY i / \ J 4 

avTov ov povTicat Oavarov Kai Kivdvvoev; ovTw 
B) TREE) 4 > ~ a 3 © »7 

yap exe, @ avdpes AOnvato, TH adnOeia ob ay Tis 
e \ iE Nene , Ber 5 Na CE OF, ‘ 

EAUTOY TAEN 4 Nynoapevos PEATLOTOV Eival nH UT ap 

xovros TayxOn, evravda Set, ws emot Sokei, pevovTa.25 

4. vmoroyifecba.| See be- illustration is used Symp. 179 
low, d note. e. The reference in what fol- 

5. drov te kat opexpdoy] ‘A lows is to Hom. Il. xviii. go. 
man of any worth at all.’ This 23. ov dv ts x.t.\. | The for- 
idiomatic concurrence of «ai mer 7 in this sentence is hy- 
with opixpév te is frequent: perbatically postponed to éav- 
Diet 132. Tov ta&n, Which in sense is 1n- 

10. 6 rns Géridos| Thesame cluded under it. Dig. 290%. 

K 

a. That 
first and 
foremost it 
was under- 
taken in 
obedience 
to the 
already 
mentioned 
divine call, 
and there- 
fore to be 
performed 

without 
respect of 
conse- 
quences 
or counter- 

induce- 
ments 
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Kwovvevey, undev UToAoyCopevov pte Oavarov pyre p. 28. 

aAo pyndeyv Tp0 TOU aicypod. 

XVII. ’Eyo ody deva ay einv cipyarpevos, @ 
ay > an 3 4 VA e Sf y 

avopes AOnvatot, €i, OTE ev pe Ob APXOVTES ETATTOV, e 

LA} 

ovs vmels elAcoGe apye pov, Kat ev Lloribata Kai ev 5 S fe S PX pL 5 é 
> / Nes EN / / \ Qo o + 

Apduode kat emi Andio, Tore pev ov exelvot ETaT- 
é 

ByA (JA AN +S \ 3 , 

Tov Euevoy MoTTED Kat aAAOS TIS Kal EKLVOUVEVOY 
9 a a \ A ? e b} Q x7 

amoavelv, TOU d€ Geov TaTTOVTOS, as Eyw w@NOnY TE 

Kal vmeAaBov, dirocopovvra pe Oey Gv kal e&era- 

10 COVTA EuavToY Kal ToUs aAAous, EvTavOa de hoBnbels 
i‘ 7 \ » € an A t \ , 

7 Oavarov 7 aAXo oTtovy mpaypwa Arto THY THEW. 
X ip > RN 3) \ € 3 ~ [Aval eeee)/ / 

O€LVOV MEVT GY Ein, KaL MS AANOOS TOT ay pe OLKaiws 
5 7 9 / o 9 l \ 5 

ein ayot Tis eis OuKaaTHpLOV, OTL Ov voplCwo Oeous Eivan 
3 an a / \ \ , \ 37 

aTreOav 7TH pavreia Kal Oediws Oavarov Kai oiopevos 
\ 3S > of \ / , / ) 

13 TOPos Elva ovK @Y. TO yap ToL Bavaroy dedtevaL, @ 
— 

\ \ la) Ss 5 

avdpes, ovdev GAXAO cory 7 OoKelv Godoy eivar py 
y a \ 207 > N a 3 3 3 
ovTa* OoKEly yap ElOEvat EoTiv a ovK oldEv. ide 

N \ 10 \ \S , 10. 9 s a 

ev yap OQUVOELS TOV Gavarov OU El TUYXQVEL T@ 

) 4 / / Ey la > a / 
avOpor@ TavToYv peyltTov ov Tav ayadov, dediact 
se 5 >Q/ oS 4 a las > if \ 

200 Ws €U ELOOTES OTL MEYLOTOY TOV KAKOV EOTL. KGL 
an A“ s > J 3 ‘ oS e 3 J e 

TOUTO TS OVK apabia EaTIVY AUTN N ETOVELOLOTOS, 7 

I. dmodoytopevoy| ‘Giving 
any countervailing weight to ;’ 
literally, ‘reckoning per con- 
tra. The ims conveys no 
image of subtraction, according 
to our notion of the operation, 
but the signification of meet- 
ing from an opposite direction : 
see Dig. 131. 

5. Iloraig—Anri@| At Poti- 
deea (see Charm. init., Symp. 
219,220) between 432 and 429 
B.c., Socrates rescued Alcibi- 
ades but resigned in his favour 
his claim to the reward of 

bravery. Delium, 424 B.c., 
witnessed his famous retreat, 
(Symp. 221 a, b, Lach. 181 b). 
Of his campaign before Am- 
phipolis, 422 B.c., we know 
less. 

10. evravda de] evravda repeats 
roo @eov tatrovros Kk.T.A.—Oe 
marks the apodosis. ! 

20. kal rovro....avtn] Not 
pleonastic ; but ‘what is this 
but that very same reprehen- 
sible ignorance?’ rod oteo@ae 

which follows is a genitive 
epexegetic of duabia. Dig. 24. 
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a / IQ7 a 3 5 Ss} ON / Sh. oS 5 

p.29. TOD oveoAar cidevar a ovK oidev; Ey O€, & avopes, 
, \ a f / a a 3 , 

TOUT@ Kal evTavoa tows Craheépw TOV TOAA@Y avOpw- 
\ 5) i: / / / S Lf 

TOV, Kal EL On TH TOPwTEpos Tov Hainy Elvat, TOVT@ 
ay io 3 > \ le a \ ~ > od oS 

QV, OTL OUVK ElOMs iKavas Tepi TOV ev ALtoov oUTM 
X of 3 907 . \ A 

Kal Olomat OUK EldEvat' TO OE 
Cos / \ > X 3 / v4 N \ 

T® BeATiov, Kal Ge@ Kal avlpwm@, OTL KaKoV Kal 
7 3 9S S\ => A = @ i 

ainxpov eoTW oida. mpo ovtv THY KaKoV, oY oida 
a Se. 3 aA X Sa > 3 N ay ? 

OTL KAKA €OTLV, a pn Ol0a El ayala ovTa TUyYaveEL 
3 , / > \ / cd bat) / 

ovderore hoBncouar ovde hevEouat' wore ovd ei pe 

vov vpeis adiere AvuT@ amioctnocartes, os en 7 THY pels . 7 Ss, os ey 7 TH 
. XN la) \ an a x\ \ A 

© apxnv ov dey ewe Sevpo eiaedAGelv 7, Emetdn eianA- 
> el gS XN \ a / / 

Oov, ovy olov Te eivat TO py amoKTEVal pe, AEyov 
Ss € a e ’ {/ + A e ad e ee 

Mpos vpas as, eb OrahevEoipny, 70n av Vuav ol vleEls 

2. tovrm kai x.t.r.] ‘In this 
province also [of the unseen] 
I believe I am distinguished 
from the mass of mankind 
herein, and if I were to say 
I was wiser in any point than 
any other person, I should say 
it was herein, that’ &c. The 
former as well as the latter 
ror both relate to the same 
fact, to the same 6é7.,—upon 
which a strong emphasis is 
thus made to converge. Cf. 
Gorg. 484 € e, Aapmpds T €oTW 
€kaoTos ev TOUTE, Kart TOUT emel- 

yerat, Népov 76 mheiorov nuépas 

TOUT@ pepos, “Iv ad’Tos avTov Tvy- 
xaver Bedticros vy. The sup- 
pression after roir@ dv is a 
graceful evasion of self-asser- 
tion. See Dig. 255. 

10. amtotnoartes| ‘ Disbeliey- 
ing’ the representation urged 
by Anytus as the reason why 
Socrates should die; not ‘re- 
fusing to follow Anytus’ coun- 
sel’ to put Socrates to death. 

It is therefore to be connected, 
not with the words imme- 
diately following (és ¢py—drok- 
Tevai pe), but with those next 
to them (Aéyav—d.apdapjcov- 
ra). Stallb. differs. 

13. 70 av] The construction 
of the fut. indic. with dv is 
abundantly established. dy here 
belongs to d:apOapnoovra, and 
to refer it to the part. émrn- 
devovtes is a shift which will 

not apply to other passages 
(Dig. 58), and dislocates this. 
Observe, as to dsapOapnoorra 

itself, that its not being affect- 
ed by the Oratio Obliqua is to 
be accounted for regularly ; it 
is because the event it denotes 
is still in the future at the 
moment of its being alluded 
to by Socrates. Plato is never 
arbitrarily irregular in this 
class of constructions : Dig. go. 
It might be said here, that 
diahevéoiuzny denotes an event 
equally in the future. But 

K 2 

Oe 

3 QG Q 5 GC 

GQOLKELY Kat amretGety 5 

10 or human 
inhibi- 
tion ;— 
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3 8 , A , t , s 
EMITNHOEVOVTES a DwoKparns OlacKkel TavTes TayTa- P. 29. 

} f of \ a of re zy 

Tao. OlapOapnoovrTat,—ei ol Tpos TAUTAa ElTOLTE’ @ 
VA a A > , b f > Ss) / 

Zoxpates, viv pev Avit@ ov mewopcba, aXr adi- 
4 STUN / , 3493 @ VA, > , 

EMEV OE, ETL TOUT@ MEVTOL, ED @TE MNKETL EV TAUVTY 
> / / \ va aN SN “EKe, las 

57H GyTnoe SivarpiCew pnde dirocodev’ éav de ad@s 
»S a , 9 a > f c~ 

ETL TOUTO TpaTT@V, amToGavel? EL ovY pe, OEP ElTroV, 4 
SN , 3 / By 9) WN € n (oA 3 \ e nan Ss 

ETL TOUTOLS APLOLTE, EL7TOLLL AY ULV OTL EY@ VLAS, @ 
yy an ? a 

avopes A@nvaio, aomagopa: pev Kal diA@, mEeloopat 
\ a van Coy ONE te NG EN > / \ 

the plan O€ pe T@ dew 7) ae KQL EWOTTEP QV ELTTVED KAL 
being, to 
teach the 10 olos TE 0, ov un TAVTWpLal ikon Kal DILLY 
paramount 
value of TAapaKeAEVvOMEVOS TE Kal EVOELKVUJLEVOS oT@ ay Qel 

the soul, B , pees , es of of 5 » 
and the EVTVYXKAVM ULV, A€yav OLATFEP eiwla, OTL @ APlLOTE 

duty of ’ a 5) a of / o f \ 

caring for  avopov, A@nvaios wv, Todews THS peylaTys Kat 
it, and the a / 9 / Na / / \ 

EVOOKLLMTATHS Els TODLaY Kal LoXUY, YPNLAT@V jLeV need of 

consci- > > / ’ , os S Ly if 
ously-pos- 15 OUK QLOKUVEL €7TLJLEAOUMEVOS, OT @S COL EOTAL WS WAEL- 

sessed \ Ye \ a , - sae 

principles OTA, Kai o&ns KQL TLUNS, ppovncens O€ Kal adAn- e 

of action. / N oe a io e V/ + ) 

Geias Kai THs Wuyns, ows ws PeATioTH ETAL, OVK 
3 van eat / \ Sey, e la ’ 

emiperel ovde povTi€es; Kal eav Tis vuov apdio- 
a Q iy 8) a) 5) 3X > f STS 

ByTn Kar py emyseAcicOa, ovK evOvs adyow avrov 
IO? +S > Crit 2 Seed / SN \ 3 i“ Q 

200U0 amet, GAN épynoopat avTov Kal é€eTagw Kal 
5) , wh \ Cn ~ 5) id , 

ehéyEw, Kai cay pot wn OoKH KeKTHTOa apeTny, pavat 

transference affects both: it is 
not that dire already expresses 
a feeling, and thus gives the 
turn to doma¢éua’ their coor- 

then it is not an event which 

is assumed as about to happen 
at all. 

4. €p ore....: prrocodeiv’ | 
For constructions of relative 
pronouns and adverbs with the 
infinitive, see Dig. 79. 

8. domaoua kai prroa] * Aord- 
(eoGa est aliquem salutare ita, 
ut eum amplectaris ; dvdr 
ita, ut eum osculeris.’”—Stallb. 
Here of course both words are 
used, by transference, for the 
feelings which those actions 
betoken. Note too, that the 

dination in the phrase requires 
that they should enter into it 
homogeneously. 

metcouac—vpuiv| The parallel 
is striking to the declaration 
of the holy apostles, Acts v. 29, 
mevOapxeiv Set Ge@ padAov 7 av- 
Opeorots. 

14. icxvv] Stallb., after Fis- 
cher, “de animi magnitudine 
et fortitudine.” 
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, a a“ re A 3 / 

p. 30. d€, overdia OTe Ta mreiaTov akia TeEpl EdAaXioTOU 
a X \ / \ U cas \ 

Toleiral, TA Oe havdoTepa Tepi mAELOVOS. TA’TA Kal 
/ \ 4 4 x 3 ? J 

VEMTEP® KAL TPETRUTEPH, OTM AV EVTVYXAVM, TOLNTO, 
K % &éi Ay a IAN be a 3 a oe 

Ql E€VH Kal AGTH, waAAOV OE TOLS aTTOIS, OT@ MoU 
’ , AN , A N , c / 5 
EVYUTEPH EOTE yevel. TavTAa yap KeAEvEL O Deos, EUs 
> NPR IS) ON / IQ / Con ies as 3 \ 

LOTE, KAL Ey@ Olouar ovdey TH UulY petCov ayabov 
Le > aA z XN XV 5) \ rn ca e VA 

yeveoOar ev TH TOKE 7 THY EunY TO Oe~ vITNpEGLav. 
2 Q\ \ yf , SN 7 >» / 

ovdey yap adXo TparTav éeyw Tepltepyomat 7 TeiOwy 
e a , i {¢ , 

ULOV KL VeMTEpOUS Kal TpEDBUTEPOUS PTE THMATOV 
5) lo / / [? \ o 

b emmedAcioOar pnte ypnuaTrwy mpotepov pnde OUT@ 10 
/ e a a ad e 3 / y / 

cpodpa ws THs uxns, oTwS ws apioTn ETTal, AEyov 
GA > > € 5) N / > 3 3 3 io 

OTL OUK EK ypnuatar apeTn ylyveTat, GAN EE apeTns 
/ \ 3 5) \ a 5) i a7 

xXpnmara Kat Tada ayaa Trois avOpwrrots amavTa 
LS oa N t 9 \ 5 A , 

Kal lola Kal Onuodia. el prev ovv TaiTa éywv OLa- 
é é 

/ X / a xX f 7 7 / 

Oeipm Tous veous, TavT av ein BAaBeEpa’ ei O€ Tis ME 15 Z) 

y lp xX a 3 Q\ M4 \ a 

dynow adda rAEyev 7 TATA, OVOEY A€yEL. TPOS TATA, 
j Y 5 9 a Xr / 5) , XN Y 

dainv av, & A@nvaior, n meiPecOe “AvuT@ 7 pn, Kat 
oN b] / N\ \ z) , e 5) aA 3 x\ , 

nN aire 7 pn aleTe, WS EWOU OUK aY TOLnTOVTOS 
y Vi 7 7 

€ aAAa, ovd ei meAAW TOAAGKLS TEOVAVAL. 
A a V4 3 la) 3 

XVIII. My OopuBetre, avdpes “A@nvator, aAN 20 
3 ’ ? ue ges l eetyA y Pe ss pSe ue 
Eupelvare flor ois edenOnv vuwv, un GopuBelv ef ois 
x , 3 be) / x / e SON S SS, 

av Aeyw, aX akovely* Kal yap, OS Ey@ oipal, ovn- 
3 , , \ > y Gia Pyrat 

aeoGe akovovres. peAAw yap ovY aTTa vpLY Epely 
sy e Uj fi by N a 

Kai adda, ef ois iaws BonoecOe* adAa pndapos 
an A 5 \ V4 \ A / 

MOLELTE TOUTO. EU YAP LOTE, EAY EME ATTOKTELVTE TOL- 25 
a Yj @ \ 7 > SpuN / 7 

OvTOY OVTa, Olov eyw@ A€yw, OVK Eue pEi~o BAar ere 

15. Tavr’ dv ein] ‘If preaching 
virtue is perversion, then in- 
deed I am a mischievous per- 
son; for I never rest from 
preaching it.’ The ratra is not 
identical with the radra of the 
line before, but is more com- 

prehensive ; it stands for the 
whole clause referred to in the 
phrase ratra éyov, and means 
‘this practice of mine.’ 

24. Bonoecbe| A stronger ex- 
pression of feeling than @opv- 
Bet. 

b. That it 
was of vital 
use to his 
country- 

men,—a 
divine 
blessing 
to them, 
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N e A 3 , é 3 \ \ Q b) A \ , Z 

7 Ueas aUTOUS’ Ee prey yap ovdey ay PAarpecey Pp: 300% 
yf , Sf BA 5) \ A \ , 

ovre MeAnros ovre “Avuros' ovde yap av dvvatro’ d 
5) \ of N i 3 f 3 \ e \ J 

ov yap oopat Oewiroy eivar apeivorr avdpt v0 xel- 
? B) lA , > BA ‘\ B) 

povos BAamrecOat. amokteivee pevT av iTws 7 e&e- 
v4 ED 3 , . cy \ an @ Ry, of 

5 Aaceley 4 aTlacEeley’ HAAG TAUVTA OVTOS LOWS OLETAL 
\ y i & Y yo +) 3 yy 

kat adAos Tis Tov peyada Kaka, €y@ O OVK oLopat, 
> QA N n an A @ aA 

arra trodkv paddov Totty & OUTOS VUVL TroLEL, aVOpA. 
) , 3 a 3 7 an 5 9S »yS 

QOLKWS ETTLYELPELY QTTOKTLWVYUVAL. VV OvY, @ avopes 
3 rn an 14 \ \ an 3 

A@nvaio, modAov O€m €yw vuimep EuavTov amoAo- 
cr 4 x of 3 r) td \ € n J 

IO yer Aan, @s TIS GV OLOLTO, AAN UTEP VUO@V, LH TL 
3 if Q A a an , e an 3 n 

e€apapTnre TEpt THY TOU Oeov CooL vpLY EMO KaTa- 
7, or A 3 \ 3 , 5) e , 

Wn dioamevor. €av yap Eme aTrOKTEiVNTE, OV pa.oims e 
yf aA ¢€ , qn VA 

aAAOV TOLOUTOY EVPNOETE, ATEXVOS, El Kal yedoworepov 
a / an , XN a a A 

ELTELV, TPOTKELMEVOY TH TOAEL U0 TOU Oeov, waTrEp 
¢ , A \ - e XQ , \ 

I5(TT@ MEYAAM MEV KAL YEVVAL®, U7TO peyeOous Oe v@be- 
/ XQ - 3 / e XV / vi & 

OTEP® Kal dcopeven eyeipecOar vio puwmos Tivos 

olov 6 pot OoKEt 6 Geos Ewe TH TOAEL TPOTTEOELKEVAL L np €l €OS EME TH 7 7p 
La , a € n 3 f \ 3 

TOLOUTOV TLVA, OS Upas EyElp@y Kal TEV Kal ove- 
J oS of SAN if XN e , e 

diGov &va exaoTov ovdey Travopar THY Nuepay OANY P- 31. 
A / A OL 2» e 

20 TAVTAYXOU mpoaKabiCov. ToLovTOs ovv aAAos ov pa- 
/ € qn / 5S 3 > 5) 3A 5) XX. , 

dlws upiy yevnoerat, @& avdpes, AAA cay Euol TeEL- 
, i n > +f (Ane) Ey ’ , 

One, peioeoGe frou" vpeis 0 tows Tax av axGo- 
7 lA / 7 

MEVOL, MOTEP Ol VUTTACOVTES EYELPOLEVOL, KpovTaVTES 

5. atyaceev] H substitutes a conjecture of his own, dripoceser, 
quite needlessly ; for driyago, though it properly means to treat 
or regard as dripos, while dridw is to make drmos, yet also has 
this technical sense: cf. Legg. 762 d, wepi tas rv véwv dpxas qrt- 

pacbe mdacas. 3. kpovoavres] Another unhappy conjectural 
substitution of H occurs here,—épovcavres, because (he says) 

13. ef Kai yeAowdrepov refers, which follows them. 
not to the words immediately 23. Kpovoavres] ‘ With a sin- 
succeeding, namely, mpockeiye- gle tap,—as you would a 
vov-—6eod, but to the simile pio. 
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1 y+ bo er , e bb, N 3 4 
Pp. 31. av pe, TelGomevor AvuT@, padiws ay amoKTelvaire, 

3 XN NS , / lo A 9 

eita tov Aorov Biov Kabevdovtes OvatedoiT av, et 
3 \ eon 3 7 

pn tia addAov Oo Geos vuly émumeurpere KNOopevos 
e A o ae SIN , a a @ eax 7 » 

UM@V. OTL O EeyM TVYYAVM WY ToOLOUTOS, OOS U7TO 2s its sin- 
an A a ? v4 3 , AN , gularity 

b rov Oeov 7H rode Oedo Pan, evOevoe AY KaTAVONnTAITE 5 ne 
might suf- 

> \ > / y N SN a \ > a 

ap avOpwiriv@ €0lKe TO EME TOY [MEV EMAUTOU fice to ov yap avlpwrivg be pev ep ico t 
e , > I Noe eZ, ° 3 , > 
ATAVT@V NMLEANKEVAL KL avexeTOal TWV OIKELMVY apLE- 
Xr Md ta) 710 7 N be e 4 , 

OULEVOV TOTAUVTA NON ETH, TO OE VPMETEPOV TPATTELY 
St iol Ce? / 4 , x 7) Xr ‘ 
GEl, LOLA EKADT@ TPOTLOVTA WOTrEP TATEpA 7 aOEAPOY 

i / >’ la) 5) ~ \ > 

mpeaRutepov, melOovTa emipercioOar aperys. Kat El 10 
4 b) XN , > / \ \ iy 

PeVTOL TL ATO TOUTwY améAavoY Kat pucOov AapBa- 
an 7 9 YA f an 

VYov TAUTA TapeKeAcvounY, cixov ay TLvVa AOyoV" VUV 
NE Qs \ \ > DQ @ e L > / 

O€ OpaTe O7 Kai AVTOL, OTL OL KaTHYOPOL TAAAA TrAaVTA 
VA aA Ah: e 

AVALTXVVT@S OUTM KATNYOPOUVTES TOUTO YE OVX OlOL 
, 3 ~ , v4 

C TE EYEVOVTO ATAVAITXVVTHOAL TAPATKOMEVOL LAPTUPA, 15 
e > 7 S x 3 , N EN of 

ws ey@ more TWa Hn Empacauny pucOov H TTYHOA. 
XN , 9S \ i? N , cy Tay 

LKAVOV YAP, Oipal, EYo TapEeXomaL TOV wapTUpa, aANOH 
e , \ / 

as Mey, THY TeEViAV. 

XIX. “Iows av ody doeev cromov eivat, 6Te On o. (In ar- 
swer toa 

kpovaavres is ‘debile pulsandi verbum.’ Such a word however 
is just what was wanted. 

IO. kal «i pevro. tt] H drops the ro, probably for want of con- 
sidering that the collocation is hyperbatical for cai pévroe et tH. 
Cf. 41 e. 

14. ovx oioi re] They would 
doubtless make the assertion, 
cf. 19 d: but what they did 
not find it practicable to do 
was to bring evidence in sup- 
port of it. That is, gram- 
matically speaking, the pri- 
mary intention of the sentence 
amavacxuvTnoat — paptupa lies 
in the participial clause, and 
not in the verb dmavacyurti- 
gat. See Dig. 303. 

19. “Iows av otv] The domi- 
nant reason of Socrates’ absti- 
nence from public affairs was 
not so much the impossibility 
of maintaining himself in a 
public position without sacri- 
fice of principle or of life; but 
rather, that he felt his mission 
to be a moral and an indi- 
vidual one, and that from his 
point of view it was infinitely 
less important to rectify a 



supposed 
objection) 
that to 
have en- 
tered pub- 
lic life, in 
preference 
to dealing 
with indi- 
viduals, 
was not 
a method 
practically 
possible 
for a 
righteous 
man, 

I5€UAUTOV. Kal Mol pT axOecOe r€yovTt TaANON* ov 

12 TWAATQNOD 

> \ 4 \ a N 

eyo Oia ev TavTa EvpPovdAevm Tepuwy Kai ToAv- P. 31. 
fa , \ > a 3 i? ) ~ 

TpaypLova, Onuooia d€ ov ToOAN@® avaPaivwy eis TO 
lal ‘ e 4 a / , 

TAnOos TO vuEeTepov EvpBovdevew TH mode. TovTOV 
Oe By , 5) Ww. ve an cy a 7 5) / 

€ QITLOV EDTLY O LPELS EMOU TTOAAGKLS akKNKOATE TOA- 
la , (4 al X\ Vf / 

5 Aaxou A€eyovTos, ore poe Oeiov Te Kai OaLpovioy ylyve- 
ee a \ QPS: a a > a , 

TAL Pwvyn, 0 On Kai ev TH ypady emiK@p@odav MeAn- 
5 , F b \ \ AAS) 99 AN 3 \ 5) 7 

Tos e€ypaaro’ euol de TOUT eoTiv Ex Traldos apEapeE- 
/ le a / 

vov Pavn Tis yryvomevyn, ) OTaV yevnTal, aEl amo- 
/ a“ A \ if iZ 4 \y 

TPEMEL [LE TOUTO O GY peAAwW TpaTTELV, TpoTpETEr OE 
oS n> ¥ "4 a \\ ‘ 

IoQUTOTE* TOUT EOTLY O MOL EVAaYTLOUTAL TA TOALTLKA 
4 Q Zo , an > nan 3 

TPATTEV. KAL TAayKaAwS ye [ol Ookel EvavTtova Gat 
3 \ of Ss) Hoy. b) a 9) eS eN , by 

€U yap LOTE, W avopes A@nvato., et eyw madat emre- 
/ , \ \ / , x‘ 

XELpyTa WT PAaTTELWV Ta TOALTLKA T PAY LATA, Tana AV 

> / AN xs > 7 e lo / > \ fy ® 

amoA@An Kai ovr av vuas wmbeAnkn ovdey ovT av 

5. ylyverac horn] All MSS. have this dawn, and all edd. except 
V bracket it. Needlessly ; Fischer points out the parallel to 
the next sentence, rodr éoriv éx maidds dp£dyevov hovyn tis yyvo- 
evn. g. tovro 6 dv| Edd. prefer rovrov. But dmorpéme: mpar- 
Tew Touro is a construction borne out by Theet. 151 a, eviow pev 
TO yryvdpevov por Saysdviov amotpemer Evveivar, [Dem.] Prom. xx. 
p- 1431, detEas a rére nuaprere, viv dmotpéyw tavTa mabciv, and 
analogous constructions such as Xen. An. III. 1. 20, mopifecOa ra 
émiTndeta KaTéxovow judas. todto here is the reading of five MSS. 
besides Oxon. It is moreover less likely to have been invented 
than rovrov. 15. kai poe py] H alters this into kai pn po, 
comparing Phedo 105 b. But xai po is a common commence- 
ment of a sentence in the Orators. 

particular policy, than by laying 
hold of individuals and making 
statesmen of them to raise the 
standard of statesmanship. 

2. avaBaivev] To the Pnyx ; 
as in the famous was 6 dypos 
dvw xaOjro, Dem. de Cor. 169. 
p- 285. 

5. Ocidv te kat Sapdvoyv] See 
Appendix A, on 16 dauucnor. 

6. ev th ypap | When he 

spoke of the érepa xawd dapd- 
via,—a perversion of the truth 
which Socrates characterises 
as a caricature by his use of 
the word émkopeday, which 
seems to mean ‘selecting for 
caricature.’ So oxonrew is to 
mock at, émoxonrev to mock 
at some particular trait in a 
person. 
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AIITOAOTIA SQKPATOY2. 13 

\ 4 oa > , , YS CacA ey 
yap cot oats avOpwrav cwOnoeTat OUTE vpLY OUTE 
y f ) , \ 

aArAw AnH ovdevi yunoiws evavTiovpevos Kai dLa- 
, \ y , ’ a ig 

kodvoyv Toda adikKa Kal Tapavoya ev TH ToAEL 
/ ws \ vat ay , 

yiyver Oa, arr avayKaiov eaTt TOY T@ OVTL WaXov- 
coma a Li) , / 

Mevov virep TOU OLKalov, Kal et péAAEL OALyoY ypovor 5 
4 7 A \ 7 

awoOnoco Oat, idiwrevery GAAA fu ONpoctevety. 
, BS) aA js YA 

XX. Meyara & eyoye vpiv rexunpia mapefomou 
, 3 / 3 > A e a an ByA > 7 

TovT@Y, ov Aoyous, aAA O UMELS TLLATE, ENYA. akoU- 
? las i 

care On pov Ta euol EvpBeBynkora, iv’ cidnTe OTL ovd 
x en e 7 \ SS / / , 

av evi umetkabotut Tapa TO OlKatov detoas Oavaror, 
\ e / \ eo xX 3 / 7, A Nv 4€ lod 

Ln vuirelK@y Oe apa Kav amroAoiuny. €p@ Oe vulv Gop- 
A \ , a , \\ / 3S 

Tika pev Kal Oikavixa, aAnOn Oe. eyo yap, & A@n- 

11. dua kav] This is Ast’s conjecture. MSS. are chiefly divided 
between dua kai dua dv (which Oxon. exhibits), dua cai drodoipny, 
and dAda kat Gp dv dw. Of the edd., VSZ have dua xai Gy a, 
B aw dy arodoipnv, H aw av kai drodoiunv. It seems vain to find 
more than a shadowy justification for dua cai dua. The variants 
may easily have come from dua xdy, in the form dua cal dv. My 
friend Mr. Campbell ingeniously proposes adda kal add’ ay ar., 
‘should be ready to meet death in sundry forms:’ cf. Soph. 
O. T. 661, 6 Tt mvparov ddolpay. 12. dicavixa] H conjecturally 
prefixes od, observing “ quis credat, Socratem, qui statim a prin- 
cipio se éevas exe trys evOdde A€Ecws professus est, nunc judicialia 
verba promittere ?”’ But equally how then should Socrates know 
that what he was going to say was not dKavka; Besides, the 
speech in point of fact betrays abundant knowledge of techni- 
calities ; cf. 34 a, ef d€ rére x.7r.A. See Commentary below. 

8. 6—épya] ‘What your practice Lysias, xii. 38. p. 123, 
body is wont to appreciate 
highly, the actions of a life.’ 
ipeis (says Socrates),—not as 
individuals, but as represent- 
ing Athenians generally, when 
acting as judges in the Ecclesia, 
or the Helizea,—‘ you parti- 
cularly are susceptible to such 
appeals.’ 

Here appears, in a refined 
form, the common rémos of 
rehearsing a man’s past ser- 
vices in his defence ; of which 

Says, ev THOe TH TodEL ciOcopevov 
€oTl, ™pos pevy Ta KaTHyopnpEeva 
pndev arrodoyeto bar, wept dé chav 
avT@yv ....@s oTpaTi@Tar ayaboi 
elot x.T.A. Whence again So- 
crates says just below, he is 
‘about to employ a topic of 
vulgar use, and one that sa- 
vours of the law-courts.’ 

11. py Umeixov Se] ‘But would 
be ready to perish at once as 
the price of not yielding.” 

optixa kal Scxavixa | optixa 

L 

as expe- 
rience on 
two occa- 

sions of 

his life had 

shewn him. 
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VQLOl, aAANV LEV apxnv ovdelay moore np&a EV TN) p. 32. 

TIAATQNOZ 

, ES ‘ model, eBovrevoa O€* Kal ervxev nuav n pvdn ’Av- 
\ / ¢ a \ Y \ 

TLOXLS TT PUTAVEVOVOA, OTE DLELS TOUS O€KA OoTpaTnyous 
\ ’ 3 , Q 3 a / bd , TOUS OUK a@vedNopmEVOUS TOUS EK TNS VQAVHLAXLAS €Bou- 

5AceaGe apo f ) yS EV TO VOTE POOUS KPLVELV, TAPAVOULMS, WS EV TH VITEPH 
, A ea 26 ipo ye ®) \ ld a 

XPOV@ TAC LV UPLV € o€e. TOT ey@ jovos TOV 7 pu~ 

Dr, 3 A rs A a ai \ 

Tavewy nvavTioOny viv pndev Tovey Tapa Tous 

7. opiv is retained, in deference to weight of MSS., and with 
all the edd., against Oxon. and 2 other MSS.: although evay- 
tiovoGar does not require a dative of reference, especially in a 
description of formal proceedings. 

stands here in its simple 
meaning of ‘vulgar’ in the 
sense of ‘common, —not as 
implying (as Fischer and others 
think) self-assertion or bad 
taste ; a meaning which (1) 
would make ¢pé wtyiv sound 
blunt even to harshness; (2) 
does not harmonise with d:xa- 
vikd, for an arrogant tone is 
not characteristic of persons 
addressing their judges; and 
(3) does not suit the parallel 
passage Gorg. 482 e, els rovatra 
ayeis poptika kai OnunyopiKa,... a 
dvoe pev ovK €or Kad, vouw Sé. 
duxavixa is likewise a colourless 
word ;—not ‘lawyerlike’ in 
the sense of ‘dry, nor yet 
‘streitstichtig’ (Steinhart), but 
simply ‘ characteristic of speak- 
ers in courts of justice.’ 

3. tos déka] Strictly only 
eight ; for Conon was not in- 
cluded, and another of the ten 
was dead. Xenophon, in one 
of his accounts (Mem. I. i. 18), 
speaks with more definite in- 
accuracy of évyéa otparnyovs. 

5. Tapavopes, in two re- 
spects; (1) that they were tried 
#Opon (see Thirlwall, Hist. Gr. 

vol. IV. App. 2, where it is 
shewn that this right of sepa- 
rate trial is not to be traced 
to the decree of Cannonus) ; 
and (2) that they were not 
heard in their own defence ; 
for in the assembly in which 
the charge was brought first in- 
formally, they only (Xen. Hell. 
I. vii. 5) Bpaxéa exaoros dreo- 
ynoaro, ov yap mpovreOn odice 
Adyos Kara Tov vouov’ and in 
that in which they were con- 
demned they were not heard 
at all. 

7. nvavti@Ony . .. evavtia éyyn- 
guoapnv] What is the precise 
reference of these expressions ? 
Was jvavti@Onv a refusal to put 
the question? This is left for 
uncertain by Mr. Grote, who 
says that upon Xenophon’s 
shewing ‘it can hardly be ac- 
counted certain that Socrates 
was Epistates.’ (Hist. Gr. ch. 
64.) Again, to what act does 
évavria énpiodpny refer? 

It may be well to give the 
other accounts of this occur- 
rence at length :— 

(a) Xen. Mem. I. i. 18, Bov- 
, =) _ 

Aevoas yap more, ... emlaTaTns eV 
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T@ One yevdopevos, emiOvpnoavros 
a i“ 

Tod Snwov mapa Tovs vdpous evvéa 
oTpaTnyous ua Wd doxreivar 

mavras, ovk nOcAnoev emundioa, 
6pyt(opevou pev att@ Tov dypov 

cal A A ox 3 (2 

mo\@v Oe Kai Suvatev ameidovy- 

TOV. 
(b) Ib. IV. iv. 2, emordrys 

yevopevos ovk emétpepe TO Syuo 
\ A , , 

mapa Tovs vdpuovs wWhditecOa, 
> A A > , > , 

a\ka ovv Tots vopots nvavTi@On 
ToLAUTN Spy TOU Onpov K.T.A. 

(c) Xen. Hell. I. vii. 9-15, 
evTevdev exk\nolav émoiouy, eis tv 
7 Bovd1 eionveyke THy éEavTns yvo- 

/ >) , Ul 

pnv, KaddtEevov eimdvros, tHvde 
-...Ta@v O€ TpuTaveay TIWdV ov 

/ , A , 

gackovtav mpobncew thy Siapn- 
giow mapa Tovs vdpovs, avits 
Kaddiéevos avaBas Katnydper av- 

rf A > / c A > , C-. 

TOY Ta avTa. of de €Bdwv Kadelv 
A b] 4 ¢ A 7 Tovs ov ddckovtas, of S€ mpuTd- 

Eg ¢ , 7 vets PoBnOevres @podAdyouv TavTes 
mpoOnoewv, mANY Sw@Kparovs Tov 
Za@ppovicxov’ otros S ovk en, 
b) 2 AK X 2 “ 
GAN’ 7 KaTa vopov mouncey. 

(d) Axiochus, 368 d..... of 
mpanv O€ka otpatnyol’ or’ eya 
pev ovK emnpdouny THY yvopnv’ ov 
yap edaiverd por cepvov patvo- 
pevoa Onu@ ovveEdpxew' oi dé 
Tept Onpapevny Kat Kadndikevov 
Th voTepaia mpoedpous eyKaberous 
ievres katexetpotéyvnoay Tey av= 
Spav axpirov Odvarov, The word 
eyka@erou 18 explained by A‘sch. 
Ill. 3. p. 54, kal ravta érepoi 
tTwes Ta Whdbicpata éminpicor- 
aw, ovK €k Tov SixaoTdrov Tpd- 

mov AaxdvTes mpoedpevetv, AAN’ Ek 
mapackeuns KkabeCopevot. 

(e) Gorg. 474 a, mépvar Bov- 
Aevewv Aaxwv, éresd7) 1) vA empv- 
Taveve kat eder pe emubnpicev, 
yehota mapeixyoy Kai ovK nmord- 
pnv emupnpigev. For this, as 

Luzac aptly remarks, is the 
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historical fact before us dis- 
guised by Socratic irony. 

That Socrates was Epistates 
is at least a probable conclu- 
sion from (a), (b), and (d), to 
say nothing of (e); in further 
support of which, (b) and (d) 
imply that he carried his point, 
which he could not have done 
but as Epistates. 

The reference of nvavtiaénv 
must therefore be to Socrates’ 
refusal to put the question, 
which resulted, as (d) credibly 
relates, in the adjournment of 
proceedings to the next day, 
when a more pliable Epistates 
presided. 

The other clause, évavria 
evnd., is, equally with jvav- 
TioOnv, In connection with pd- 
vos Tay mputaveov' the struc- 
ture of the sentence points to 
this inevitably. Now against 
referring this to the eventual 
voting in the assembly is 
(1) the unlikelihood that So- 
erates should be the only one 
of the prytanes who voted in 
the minority, when several of 
them had come to see that the 
bill was illegal. And (2) what 
if he had been the only one? 
it was no marked distinction : 
the minority was large, and 
he and the rest of the prytanes 
would merely vote as indi- 
viduals. So lkewise to refer 
it to the stages immediately 
preceding that final voting, 
would be in contradiction with 
the mention made in the ac- 
counts of the opposition of 
others beside Socrates. To 
refer it, again, to the debate 
on the bill in the council, 
before it was adopted as a 

L 2 
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EVOELKYUVOL ME Kal aTrayElY TOY PNTOPOY, Kal 

wpoBovrevpa, would be to lay 
the scene of it too far from that 
of nvavti@bny tpiv with which 
it is coupled, and would make 
povos Tay mpurdvewy flat, since 
the mpurdvers had no prominent 
functions in the council. The 
remaining alternative, and this 
is in itself a plausible one, is 
to refer it to the first stage of 
proceedings in the assembly, 
where, preparatorily to the mpo- 
BovAevpa being read out by the 
knpvé, it was handed to the 
proedri, who with the nomo- 
thetze had to pronounce whe- 
ther it contravened any exist- 
ing law. Here was the precise 
moment at which legal pro- 
vision had been made for enter- 
taining the very objection taken 
by Socrates. We may then, 
with at least some probability, 
refer evavtia eyyndiodpny to So- 
erates’ condemning the bill as 
illegal when it was referred in 
due course to the joint con- 
sideration of the proedri and 
nomothete. The  hysteron 
proteron is on Greek prin- 
ciples natural : nvavti@dny—vo- 
pous precedes, because it, and 
not the earlier opposition, was 
the conspicuous and crowning 
act in Socrates’ whole proceed- 
ing; Dig. 308. 

With Socrates’ more glo- 
rious refusal to put the ques- 
tion may be compared the 
conduct contemptuously attri- 
buted to Demosthenes by Ais- 
chines, 11. 84. p. 40, dvayvacbev- 
Tos Tov Whdbicpatos, avacras &k 
Ta@V mpoedpav Anpooberns ovk ey 
70 Whdiopa emundreiv’ Bowvrav 
de vuay kal tovs mpoedpovs emt 
TO Bnpa Kat Ovoua KadovyTeY, 

ITAATOQNOS 

oUTw@s dkovTos av’Tov TO Whpiopa 
erewynpic bn. 

The series of checks which 
the forms of the Ecclesia im- 
posed on bills in progress, 
with a view to guard existing 
laws, was as follows :—1. The 
mpoSovrcupa was handed to the 
proedri, who after conferring 
with the nomothetze  pro- 
nounced whether or not it 
contravened existing laws ; and, 
if they passed it, it was read 
out by the xjpvé& 2. After 
this, 1t was open to any citizen 
to stop it by lodging an tzo- 
poola in earnest of his inten- 
tion to bring against its author 
a ypadi) mapavopev. 3. Or the 
Epistates might refuse to put 
the question—under liability, 
of course, to évdeéus if he re- 
fused improperly. 4. Or the 
rest of the proedri (by a ma- 
jority, we may suppose,) might 
in like manner refuse their 
consent. See Aisch. i. 65, i. 
39. pp. 36, 59.—Schomann de 
Com. Ath. ch. xi. 

I. evdecxvivae kai amayetv] ‘'To 
procure my suspension or ar- 
rest.’ The processes of evderEts 
and drayey) are often men- 
tioned in conjunction, as here, 
and Dem. c. Timocr. 146. p. 
745, Lept. 156. p. 594, Anti- 
pho v. 8, 9. p. 130, &c., and 
in the Bovdevrtixds dpkos as It 
stood after the amnesty. Amid 
several divergent accounts of 
these processes, the best is 
Heffter’s (Ath. Gerichtsverf. 
p- 195). “Evdeés might be in- 
stituted, among other cases, 
against any who should hold 
an office while he owed pub- 
lic money; or (a luculent 

VEY P- 32+ 
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/ ty \ lo / a Pp. 32. KeAevovT@y Kai BowvT@v, pEeTa TOU VYOMOU Kai TOU 
/ a a , va , SS b) 

© dikaiou @pnv pardrov pe Oe Siaxwvdvvevery 7 beO 
cd an / \ , , / 

vnov yeverOar pn ikaca PBovdAevopevorv, hoPnOevTa 
XN x , nn \ 5 B) 

degpov 7 Oavarov. Kai TavTa pev jv ere Onuokpa- 
ie a A x > ye BY: 5A / > 7 

Toupevns THs TOAEwS’ EmELdn OE OALYapxia EyEVETO, 
, > , , N 

ol TplakovTa av perameprpapevol je TeUTTOV avTOV 
5) \ J , 3 a 5) lan 

eis THY Oorov mpocérazav ayayely ex Ladapivos 
, XN / Ca? ’ , e © \ Ni 

Aeovra tov Ladrapiviov, wv amoOavor’ oia dn Kat 
JA lon ~ \ 7, y 

addos exeivot moAAois moAAa mpoaeTartov, BovAo- 
, 3 an n / 7 

pevoe WS TAEioTOUS avaTAnTOAL aiTL@Y* TOTE pPEVTOL 
3 A 3 / > 5) 5A 3 5) , c/ 3 X\ 

d éya ov Aoym aA Epyp ad evederEaunv, OT pol 

instance) against any prytanis edegés was an interdictory 

mn 

or proedrus who in discharge 
of his function in an assembly 
of the people should depart 
from the form of proceeding 
prescribed by law (Dem. ce. 
iimoers 22. p. 707). In the 
latter case, offenders were liable 
to a fine, and to évdeis, which 
evdevis Was not only an expe- 
dient for levying the fine, but 
had the immediate effect of 
suspending them from office 
until the fine was paid. The 
thesmothetz had _ exclusive 
cognisance of des. The 
statement of Pollux, that it 
pertained to the archon Basi- 
leus, is unsupported ; likewise 
his definition of évdeEis, on 
which some writers rely,—that 
if WaS duodoyoupevov adiknyuaros, 
ov Kpiveas GAA Ti@pias Seo- 
pévov,—is called by Heffter ‘a 
mere jingle of words.’ ’Aza- 
yeyn was of wider application 
than évdeés. Moreover, its 
object was the bringing the 
offender into custody, which 
in évdeés was not the rule. 

procedure, draywy) a proce- 
dure of summary arrest. To 
be liable to it, a person must 
be taken én airod@pe, in per- 
petration of an illicit act. The 
body which had cognisance in 
arayey) was the Eleven, who 
registered (Hefiter p. 210) the 
apprehension of the criminal 
and the cause of arrest (Lys. 
xii. 86. p. 138), and who fur- 
ther, supposing the arrested 
person to be already under 
sentence of law, had charge of 
the execution of this sentence. 

7. @ddov] The building where 
the prytanes, and while they 
lasted the Thirty, daily ban- 
queted and sacrificed. It was 
near the council-chamber. 

10. avarAjoa| This word, like 
implere in Latin, is used idio- 
matically of communicating 
pollution ; whence here ‘im- 
plicate.’ See for example Phe- 
do 67a; and cf. especially with 
the present passage Antipho, 
i. A. a. 10. p. 116, cvyxaramim- 
m\Gvat TOUS avaiTious. 
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, A , 5) \ 5) / 93 b an 309 

Oavarov pev [EAEL, EL [LN AYPOLKOTEPOV HY EiTrELV, OVO 
€ an qn \ \ ay 3 B / 5) 4 

OTLODY, TOU Oe pNndev AOLKOY nd avocLov éepyacer Oar, 
/ \ XN la if 3. ENN \ 2 / e 5) XN 3 

TouTov O€ TO Tray perEL. EME Yap EKELVN 1 APXN OUK 
9S-7 4 b) \ 3 (v4 Sn [2 5) fa 

e€eTrAnEev ovUTws iaxupa ovoa, BOTE AOLKOV TL Epya- 
b x > a , 5) / x 

5cac0a1, aAA eEmetdn EK THS Oodov EENAOOMEV, OL peV 
/ oJ b) a N a4 = , 

TETTAPES @xOVTO Els Zadapiva kai nyayov Aeovra, 
oN \ Dl ’ \ / Noa, \ \ 3 

€yo O€ @YOUNY aTL@Y olKAdE. Kal lows AY Ola TAUT 
? / ’ \ e > \ \ iy 7 \ 

améOavov, eb pn n apxn 1a Taxéwy KaTEeAVON* Kal 
, e a yA , 

TOUTMY Vv EcovTaL TOAAOL pmapTupes. 
d. (In an- [0 XXI. ’Ap’ ody ay pe oteoOe Tooade ern Siaye- 
swer to a , SS \ , N , > gs 
supposed veo Oa, ei EpaTTOY TA ONMOTLA, Ka TpAaTT@VY a&los 
objection) : ‘ fi rege wie © Be F pies 
Horie avdpos ayalov €Bonfovy Trois dikalols Kai, woTrEP 
innocen , a : , ’ , a an 

tendency pn, TOUTO TEpl TAELTTOU ErFOLOVNY ; TOAAOU ye Ot, 
of the re- are - - Q\ \ SW ey? > / a avopes A@nvaio. ovde yap av addos avOporav 
octrine, ; 3 \ \ \ ~ / Y 

which was 15 0U0ElS. GAA’ eyw dla TavTOs TOU Biov Snuooia TE, EL 
simply to , ay a a NIN, € STEN 

teach un- TOU TL Empaca, ToLoUTOS havovpat, Kal iia oO avTos 
compro- @ > X , 7 SAN Ni N 

mising ad- OUTOS, ovdEvL mOmoTE Evyxwpnoas ovdey Tapa TO 
herence to , »” y » , > , A e 
righteous:  OlKQLOY OUTE AAA® OUTE TOUTMY OvOEVI, OVS Ol OLA- 
ness, and , , , > \ \ 5 > \ a 
Mot ta Baddovres pe haow euovs pabnras eivar. eyw Oe 
train for , \ > \ 7 LS) / 9 (2 , 

professions 20 OLOATKAAOS LEV OVOEVOS TwTTOT EyevouNnV’ Et O€ TIS 
or impart / \ Se A , ’ a 

jtov A€yovTos Kai TA E“avTOU TparrovTos eEmOupeEr knowledge, 
excluded ’ , Py) / ey , IN A 
nee QKOVELV, ELTE VEWTEPOS ElTE MpETRUTEPOS, OVOEVL 
picion of s > , 2 Q\ Y \ , 
Aometing mean edOovnoa, ovde xpnuatra pev AapBavev 
the youth, 

g. tpiv] So MSS. and edd. generally. dtpév is a conjecture of H. 

Q. paptrupes| The paprupia are 
supposed to follow here. In- 
trod. p. x. 

20. 6i8drKados ovdevds| He 
means (see b below) that he 
imparted no padnua,—no pro- 
fessional knowledge ; even of 
kadoxayabia he never wtmécyero 

S:ddoKados etvae Xen. Mem. I. 
ii. 3. Cf. his declining émme- 

AeiaOa Nicias’ son, Laches 208 
d. What he sought to impart 
was rather a habit of mind ; 
“not to dispense ready-made 
truth like so much coin, but 
to awaken the sense of truth 
and virtue; not to force his 
own convictions on others, but 
test theirs.” —Zeller. 

p.32. 

P- 33° 
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p. 33. dvaAdyouat pn AapBavwv S ov, aA opoiws Kat 
aN U \ iL. / 5) XN 5) a Ne TAovol@ KAL TEVNTL TAPEXY@ EWAVTOY EPWTAY, KAL EAV 

7 3 7 3 / Ke x / XQ 

Tis BovAnTat amokpivopevos akovey @Y av Eyw. Kal 
7 B) \ / \ / By, 5 

TOUTWY EYW ElTE TLS YpNOTOS ylyvEeTaL ELTE [7], OUK 
a / \ / e / @ / ¢e , 

ay Olkaiws THY aiTiay UTTEXOUWLL, OY NTE VITETXOMNV 5 
x \ 7 2? [v 3. / i / 

pndevi pndev TeTOTE waOnua pte edidaka’ ei O€ Tis 
3.9 An , , a i aA / GA = 

dyor wap €uov moore Te pabety 7 akovoa Ola O TL 
\ \ CaF , 5 9 7 > 5) ° / 

pn Kat o. aXe TravTes, ED laTE OTL OVK aANOH A€EyeL. 
X XII > \ \ 7 / De oS: A / / 

. AAdAa dia Ti On moTE pET EmOv XalpovTt —asus- 
picion \ J , 3 / 5 y 

Ties ToAvY xpovoy dtarplBovTEs ; AKNKOATE, @ AV- 10 which was 
b) ee A eon Q ’ / 5) A 5 2 also re- 

Opes AOnvator’ racav viv Thy adnOeav Ey@ Ei7rov" fated inde- 
pendently. 4 b) , / > fA lay > , 

OTL akovovTes yaipovow e€eTaCopevols ToLs oiopEevols 
\ 5 a 5 > ey 4 a4 \ > 5) / 

pev eivat cools, ovat 6 ov" e€oTL yap ovK andes. 
> \ \ a e 5) / , CSE EN A 

Euol O€ TOUTO, ws EyO hyut, TPOTTETAKTAL VTO TOU 
za 7 \ 3 / 3 3 / \ 

Oeod mpartew Kal €k pavreimy Kal €€ evuTviov Kal1s 

avTi TpO 5 1 a@AAn Get q TQVTL TpOT@, @iTEp Tis ToTE Kal aAAN Oela polpa 
3 , Q\ e a , lA a 9S 

avOpwr@ Kal oTlovy mpooeTa&e TPATTEW. TAUTA, @ 
> a oe | Cobh) iN N +7 b) ‘ \ 
AOnvator, kai adynOn €ori Kat evéAeyxTa. eb yap On 
yf a 7 x \ / \ \ 7 

eyoye TOV vewy Tous pev SiadGeipw, Tovs Oe duep- 
x y By ‘ Lee: , 

Oapka, ypnv On7ov, €lre TIES avT@Y TpEeTRUTEPOL 20 
/ B) 14 , S 3 la 5) \ \ 

YVEVOMEVOL EYVYWOUY OTL VEOLS OVO aUTOLIS EyY@ KaKOY 
/ , , X 5) \ 5) , 

momoTre TL EvveBovAevoa, vuvi avtouvs avaBaivovtas 
5) a vot qn \ \\ 3 Q 

E00 KaTNyopEl Kal TiuwpeioOar’ et O€ fy avTOL 
RA a , AN an 3 yt f XQ 

NOEAOV, TOY OLKELWY TLVAS TOV EKELVWV, TTATEPAS KAL 
N yA F BY e b) 

adehous Kat aAXous Tovs mpoonKovTas, ElTEp UT 25 

Ii. cirov'| So Stallbaum, rightly. eirov, Hermann. See 
Commentary. 

2. kai eay tis] This is a soft 
way of saying, ‘And I am ready 
to question him, if he chooses.’ 

12. ort dxovovtes | Stallb. right- 
ly joins this with adda da ri— 
diatpiBovres ; the dxnxoate—elmov’ 

being interjected. Then éru is 
‘because. See the examples 
which Stallb. quotes— Euthy- 
phro 3 b, Rep. I..332 a, IIT. 
402 e, 410 d. 
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3 ~ X 5 , a a n~ 

EMOU TL KaKOY ErreTTOVOETAY AUTAY OL OIKELOL, VUV PEL P- 33- 
io \ lal iy \ A > an 

vynoOat Kat TiumpeicOar. TavTws O€ TApELaW aUvTwoV 
XQ 5) a A SyouN e an a \ / 

ToAAo evTavOol, ovs Ey@ Ope, mpaTov pev Kpirav 
e , ‘ e {A / 

ovTool, Eos nALKLOTNS Kat OnuoTns, KprroBovdAov 
a 4 5) , > / 

sTovde maTnp* emeta Avoavias o Shyrrios, Aioxivov 
an Vis B) a \ e 

Tovde mrarnp’ ert Avtipav o Knydiorevs ovroot, 
9 , [i y / @ @ QD \ 

Emrcyevous marnp* ado. Toivuy ovTot, wy o adeAGot 
3 / a ra) , / ¢e 

év TavTy TH OvaTpiPH yeyovact, Nuxoorparos, 0 Qeo- 

Coridov, adeAhos Oeodorou—kKai 0 pev Oeodoros 

2. kai tinwpeioOa | BS om.; VZ retain; H brackets. The 
likelihood is not great that the words have been inserted from 
the end of the former sentence (H brackets them there, by 
mistake); the rhythm almost requires them ; and there is point 
in attributing the same vindictive feeling to the kinsmen as to 
the youths themselves. The repetition is like Brutus’ repe- 
tition of ‘for him have I offended,’ in Shakespeare's Jul. Ces. 
Act III. Scene ii. 

4. KpitroBovrdov &e.] With 
Critobulus Socrates holds con- 
versation in Xen. Mem. I. iii, 
Il. vi. He is mentioned also in 
Athen. V. 220 a, with Aschines, 
distinguished from others of 
the name as 6 Sexparixds, the 

son of Lysanias (see Diog. 
Laert. II. 60), who afterwards 
became a teacher for money 
of the Socratic doctrines, and 
wrote Socratic dialogues (Schol. 
in Menex.). He was at vari- 
ance with Aristippus (Luzac 
de Dig. Soe. sect. IT. § 2), and 
there is a fragment of an in- 
vective written against him by 
Lysias, illustrating the enmity 
of the Orators against the So- 
cratists: he is of the company 
named in the Phedo (59 b). 
Epigenes is mentioned Xen. 
Mem. III. xii. 1, and Phedo 
59 b: his father Antipho is 
not otherwise known. Demo- 

docus, the father of Paralus 
and Theages, is an interlocutor 
in the Theages. Of Theages it 
is said, Rep. 496 b, ein & ay xai 
6 Tov NpeTéepov Eéraipov Oedyous 
xadwos oios Katacxeiv" Kal yap 
Ocdyes Ta pey adda Tavra Tape- 
oKevaotat mpos TO exmeceiv ido- 
copias, 7 d€ Tov TaHpatos vooo- 
Tpopia ameipyoura avToy Tay Tro- 
hitex@v karéyer. Adimantus is 
an interlocutor in the Rep. 
(357-308, 548). Apollodorus 
appears in the Phedo (59 a, 
117 d) as passionately attached 
to Socrates, and in the Symp. 
says of himself (172 e), eyo 
Swxpdrer cuvd.aTpiBa Kat emupedes 
meToinuar exdorns nuépas cidevat 
6 tt dy éeyn 7) mparrn, and is 
said (173 d) to have got ry 
er@vupiay TO pavikos KadetoOat. 

Nicostratus, Theodotus, Para- 
lus, and Adantodorus are only 
mentioned here. 
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hs 7 x a / > nA 

P- 33. TeTEACUTNKEV, WOTE OUK GY EKELVOS YE GUTOU KaTa- 
p , oA / a Ss 

p: 34. denGein—, Kal Llapados 66¢, 0 Anpodoxov, ob nv 
rai 3 és G € 

Geayns aderghos: ode dé’ AdeiuavTos, 0 ’Apiotwvos, 

ov adeAdos ovtoot TlAdrwy, cai Aiavrodwpos, ob 

"AmrodAodwpos Ode adedghos. Kai addovs ToAXovus 
bella »y oe las e s\ 5] a 7 \ > 

EY@ €X@ vULY EITELV, @Y TIVa ExpnY padloTa peEV EV 

Ou 

a e A / ? 7 7 E 

T@® eavtov Aoywm mapacyeoGar MeAntov paprupa 
> \ / > 7 a , Sa N 

et O€ Tore eeAabeTo, viv TapacyéoOw, eyo TApa- 
A / 3 BS) aA \ , 

X@po, Kal AeyeT@, el TL EXEL TOLOUTOV. GANA TOUTOV 
a € 3 7 

TOY TOUVAVTIOY ELPNOETE, @ AVOPES, TAVTAS EOL 10 

Bonfety eroipovs Ta SiadGei @ Kaka €pyaco- n fovs TH OlahGeipovTt, Ta py 
/ \ 3 / 3 an oA / N 

b Mév@ Tous oikelous avTav, ws hace MeéAntos kat 
oy BPN \ \ e , fe IX Avutos. avToi pev yap ot duedGappevor tax ay 

v. JA A 

Aoyov €xouev BonOovvres’ ot dé adiadhOapro., mpeo- 
/ yy Vd e / / / 

Burepor 70n avdpes, of TOVT@Y TpOTNnKOVTES, TLVA15 
4 Yj if A SN XN 

addAov exovot Aoyov BonOovvTes Eoi adAX 7 Tov 
> / \ / 4 / 7 \ 

opOov Te Kai Sikavov, ore Evvicac. MeAnr@ pev Wev- 
7 \ ; 

— Oopevep, Epo de aAnGevovte ; 
SS) , Ss a \ 

XXIII. Eiev 67, & avdpess a pev 
XN 3 A 7 b) an NS 

av amtoAoyeioOa, oyedov eoTL TAUTA Kal 

5 A +S > 

eyY@ EX OL Conclu- 

sion ;— y / 

ara LO @S 20 reason for 

a 7 > »¥ e a > ? >’ not en- 

TOLQAUTA. TAXa 6 QU FES UBR@V AYAVAKTHOELEV AaVa- treating 

N e a ste \ a er, st Pel the mercy 
puna Oets EQAUTOV, €l O BEV KQEL EAQATTO TOUTOGUL TOU of the 

court. 3 a > a 3 f 3 / VAEe fe 

ayavos ayava aywvicopevos €denOn TE Kal ikéTevTE 
X \ \ an / / 

Tous OlkacTas peTa ToAA@Y OaKkpvmv, Tadia Te 
e A 3 , rod io 7 3 / 

avTov avaSiBacapevos, iva 0 Te padiota €XenOetn, 25 
VA qn / X\ \ 

kat aAovs TOV oikeiwy Kai hiAwy ToAAous, éyw de 

1. xatadenGcin | The xata— Biparos, éws av etxns. Note by 
implies absence of all reserve 
er modification : here in a bad 
sense it expresses an unprin- 
cipled act. Dig. 122. 

8. ey mapayopo| The full 
expression occurs Aischin. iti. 
165. Pp. 77, mapaxope coe Tov 

the way, that the examination 
of witnesses was extra to the 
time allowed for the pleadings ; 
cf. Lysias xxii. 4, 8. pp. 166, 
167, Kat pou ewihaBe TO Vdep. 

26. éeym dé dpa] ‘ And then 
finds that I.’ 

M 
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5] \ y , , A , 

OvdevV APA TOUTMVY TOINTH, KAaL TAaVTA KLWOUVYEVOY, P- 34- 
e x / \ y , fe | Gite ; 

os av Oo€apt, Tov exyarov Kiwdvvov. Tax OvV TIS 
a 5) / 3 , a‘ / / 

TavTa evvonoas avOadeoTEepovy av mpos pe Tyotn, 
SS > \ > a y, a By b 5) an 

Kat opytoOeis avrois Touvtois Oeiro av per opyns 
A a 4 A yf 5) rn 

sThyv Whhov. ei On Tis UUoY oUT@S eXEL,—OUK AELO 
A \ yf 9 c~) a By, an \ 

fev yap eywye’ ei O ovv, emtetKH av jot OOK@ TpOsS 
a , 4 v4 b / Smee, Sue Z, 

Touvtov eye A€yMv OTL EMOl, W APLOTE, ElOL [EV 
/ a \ a XN X lanl 

TOU TIVES KGL OLKELOL’ Kal yap TOUTO avTO TO TOU 
e tf 3 > 3 \ 3’ \ \ > > BS \ re iA 

Opnpov, ovd’ eyw amo Opvos ovd amo méeTpns Te- 
Sin Ne) 9) 3 , A \ 5) ae / 5) 

1oduka, aA’ €€ avOporav, @oTe Kal oikEioi pol ect 
\ en 5 b) a o e \ , 

Kal viels, @ avdpes AOnvator, Tpeis, Eis ev MELPAKLOV 
aS / \ / b) 4 2, 5) a An 

70n, Ovo de mradia’ aA opas ovdev avTav Sevpo 
, : , a / 

avaBiPacapevos Oenoouat vpnaov anowndicacba. Ti 
\ 5 IQ\ , / 5) ’ , 

6n obv ovdey TOVT@Y TOoMTw; ovK avOadiCopeEvos, 
icy 14 3 lol an 2, Q 

15@ avdpes AOnvaior, ovd’ vuas ariac@v, GAN ei ev. 
@ ‘A 4 Ss. oN yf \ A) w, aX if XAX 

apparews ey@ exw mpos OGavarov 4 pH, aAdos 
x r N s 5 8 , & Se edie. UN \ ee \ oo Xr 
oyos, Tpos 0 ovy Oogav Kat E“ol Kai vpiy Kai OAN 
o , Sf cad XN S 3) aN f alt 

7H ToAEL ov foot OoKel KaAOY Elvae Efe TOVT@V OVOEV 
van X\ fy By A Q\ n yf Sf 

TOLELY KOL THALKOVOE OVTA KAL TOUTO TOVVOMA EXOVTA, 
of S 9 \ V4 3S aA S 4 20€1T OUV aAnbeEs Eir ovv Yrevdos’ AAA ovv dedoypeEvoV 

~ , 4 an A 

ye €oTt TO Loxpara Stahepev Twi Tov TOoAA@Y 

21. T@ Swxpdtrer] VBS tov Sewxpdryn, ZH 16 Soxpdrn, both with 
some MS. authority. The last is worst ; for such an emphatic 
use of the name Socrates palpably requires the article. And 

2. ws av Sdéaysu| Refers to rr. eis pev| Lamprocles 
kivduvov, not to érxarov'—‘ dan- 
ger, as he would think it.’ 

5. ovK a&i@ pev yap] yap 
refers to «i;—[‘I say tf] for 
though I do not expect it of 
you, yet [making the suppo- 
sition,] ¢f it should be so.’ 

6. émvetki | ‘ Conciliatory.’ 
g. ‘Ounpov] Odyss. xix. 163. 

(Xen. Mem. I.” im. a)i eae: 
Sophroniscus and Menexenus 
(Pheedo 116 b). | 

15. et wev| ‘Whether I can 
look death in the face or not.’ 
—Whewell. 

Ig. tovvoua| The name of 
aodéds* cf. 20 d, and below, etre 
copia eire k.T.A. 

d 

© 
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3 ee ’ > e A € A / of 

Pp: 35: avOporwv. et ovv vuawv ot doxovvres OvadEpew Eire 
Co f 7 bY 5 / of LAA e fat 5) a OvTOL 

opia etre avdpeia eite aAAN YTWiovy apeTn TOLOv 
ya > Ss \ Cas d Sez / 

EGOVTAL, ainxpov av Ein’ olovao7Trep €y@ moAAakis 
7 , v4 / a , 3 

EOPAKA TLVAS, OTAY Kpiv@VTaL, OOKOUVTAS MEV TL Elva, 
? \ 5) / / ie 

Oavpacia Oe epyacopevous, as Sevov Te olopevous 5 
/ > a a 5) , > / 

meoeoOat eb atoCavovvTa, aoTep aGavatav Eeoope- 
aN e a > \ Nto ts / a 9 N A 

VOV, EAV UVMLELS AUTOUS [LN ATTOKTELVNTE Ol Epol OoKOU- 
/ a , , ef Sf, ‘ 

ow aicyvynv TH TOAEL TEPLATTTELY, WOT AV TVA Kal 
a“ 7 e a 7 4 > / 

b Trav Eevev virodaBew ore of Siadhépovres “AOnvatwv 
3 if A 5 e a V4 a a Q 

Els GPETHY, OUS AUTOL EQUTOY eV TE Tals apyais Kal 1° 
os Sf qn / 2 ~ 

Tais aAAais Tals MpoKpivoValY, OvTOL ‘yuvalK@V 
B \ [ie a 77 S fy > an 

ovdev diadepovot. TaiTa yap, o avdpes AOnvaior, 
V4 e a \\ - XN a e a 

OUTE ULEas yxpn Toe ToUvs SoKOUYTAaS Kal OTLOUY 
Ss Cede een ¢ ° a ey iS b) hs > \ 

ElVAL, OUT, AV NMELS TrOLMLEV, VLAS ETITpETTELY, aAAG 
A A - QA a 

TOUTO AUTO EvdEiKYUTOaL, OTL TOAV paddAoY KaTan- 15 

against both this and rév Sexparn stands the consideration, that 
the meaning would be ‘people have made up their minds that 
Soerates zs to differ ;’ it is the form of a resolution which 7s fo 
take effect ; whereas the meaning required is ‘they have made 
up their minds that Socrates differs’ now. 16 Sexpdre. leaves 
this clear. It is the reading of Oxon. and three other MSS. ; 
and in accepting it we follow Bernhardy (Syntax. p. 94), who 
supports it with parallels. See Dig. 183. 

2. avdpeta] Oxon. here has dvdpia, but is not consistent. 
Dindorf (on Ar. Nub. 510) says dvdpeca alone is the true form, 
—as proved (1) by the [onic dizresis dvdpyin* (2) by the fact 
that in poetry it never occurs where the metre would require 
dvdpia (except in Kur. Here. F. 475, marjp éemipyov, peya hpovav 
er ay8pia, which Elmsley has emended ecvavdpia) ; (3) by the testi- 
mony of Etym. M. p. 461. 53, that the traditional orthography 
was dvdpeia till Apollonius invented dvdpia’ (4) by the prepon- 
derating adherence of the MSS. to dvdpeia. 13. ovre bpas | 
VH iyas, BSZ (following 2 MSS.) jpas. H says “ tpas com- 
modum sensum prebet ; nec plebem, modo aliquo loco haberi 
velit, facere, nec si singuli faciant, permittere debere.” 

3. €covra| ‘If we are to given a different turn to the 
have such conduct on the part meaning. 
of those,’ &e. eiev would have 

M 2 
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lal A \ 8 \ aA V4, cy 2? 

dueta Ge Tov Ta €deeLva TavTA OpapaTa ElOAYOVTOS p. 35. 

ITTAATOQNO® 

\ , \ / n nN na e 

Kal KaTayeAaoToV THY TOALY ToLOUYTOS 7 TOV HOU- 
aS 

Xiav ayovTos. 
\ a t a V4 IQN 

XXIV. Xopis d€ ris do€yns, @ avdpes, ovde 
, / n gS rn an a a | 

5dikatov jot Ooxel eivat OetoPac Tov OtKacTov ovdE 
i/ 4 Ve 

deomevov amopevyew, adda Siackew Kat meew. 
5) \ aN / , € i SEN a 

ov yap emt TovT@ KaOyrat o OtkacTHs, eT TO KaTA- 
/ \ , 3 b) SEN ~ / n 

xapicerOa ta Sika, arAN emi TO Kpivew TavTa’ 
Ne? / > las @ xX a b) la > \\ 

Kat OMOpLoKEY OV xapletcOat ois av OoKH avT@, adda 
7 \ X UA XN e a 

10 OLKATELY KATA TOUS VOLES. OUKOUY Xpy OUTE MAS 
2 e a > ran lal , 

eOiey vpas emtopKelv, ovO’ vpas €OiCecOar' ovde- 
\ XN € a b) na \ 3 3 a ih 

TEpor yap av nuav evoeBoiev. pn ovv aELOUTE pe, 
> Si, bd ee a va SS eon , 

@ avodpes A@nvaior, TowavTa Setv mpos vas TparTEy, 
aA J € va \ 9 , 4 A 

a PNTE HYOVPAL KaAG Eival pNTE OLKALA PTE OGLA, 
Va v4 XN / - Q > f / 

15ahAws TE mevTOL vn Alia TavTws Kal aceBelas Pev- 
e \ / of. los \ ») b) 

yovra vumo MeAnrov rovrovi. cadhws yap av, Et 
‘O € a N ta) 6 ~ 0 B C / > i“ 

Teo vas Kal T@ OCelaOou Biacoiyuny opwmoKoTas, 
6 \ KN 6 } , XN td nan A) e a icy x‘ 

€ous GY OLOAGKOLLL Py NYELOVAL UUAS EVAL, KAL 
en A 3 / ’ AN 3 nr e 

ATEXVWS amoAoyoupevos KATH YOPOLHV QV ELAVTOV WS 

Q. duapoxev] Part of the 
judge’s oath was 7 piv opoiws 
akpodceo Oat TOV KATNYOPOUVT@V 

Kat T@Y amodoyoupévar’ Isocr. 

KV 12ND ska 
xapretcOar| ‘That he will 

favour whomsoever he feels 
inclined to favour.’ 

10. nuas] Defendants in 
general. 

11. €6ifer@a.| ‘ Allow your- 
selves to be habituated ; an 
instance of the semi-middle 
sense. Dig. 88. 

15. GdAws—xai| ‘But, by 
Zeus, especially, when I am on 
my trial at Meletus’ instance 
for impiety. A remarkable 

hyperbaton. The phrase d\d\@s 
te wavTws Kai is rent asunder to 
admit the pévro. vy Ata (which 
is also a familiar sequence, 
Phedo 65 d, 68 b, 73 d, Rep. 
332 a), which could have found 
no other convenient place. 
What makes such a tmesis 
possible, without prejudice to 
perspicuity, is the very fact 
that GAs Te mavt@s kai is a 
sufficiently familiar phrase to 
admit of this dismemberment 
and yet be recognised: Dig. 
294. Thus Bekker, in reading _ 
arbitrarily dANws Te wavT@s v7 
Aia pddwora peévrot kal, is wide 

of the mark. 
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Geovs ov vopiGw. adAa Toddod Set ovTws ExELY’ VO- 

avdpes “A@nvaio, as ovdeis Tov 

Kal upiv emitpeT@ Kal TO Oe@ 
Tay a 

EU@VY KATNYOPH?, 

Kpivat Teplt €L0U 
\ Ria) es 

KQi DULY. 

od , 3 / y 3 

omy peAdAer emol TE aplOTa ElVvat 

XXV. To pe pa) ayavaxteiv, © avdpes ’AOn- 
a SEN ; A , (4 5 / 

VOLOL, ETL TOUT@ TH YEYOVOTL, OTL mov KaTeWnhicad Ge, 
in 3 3 / / 

GhAa TE Lor TOAAG EvpParrAcraL, Kat OVK avEATLTTOV 

por yéyove TO yeyovos TovTO, a\Aa ToAV paddov 

Gaovpate éxatépwv Tav Whpwv Tov yeyovora apib- 
, > Q ay Sf o 3 AL y a) 

ov. OV Yap @LYnV EyY@YE OVUT@ TAP OALyOV EeTEC TAL, 
3 \ \ / a 7 e y+ > / 

adda mapa modu: viv O€, ws E0LKEV, EL TpLaKOVTa 

12. tpidxovra] So ZH; rp<is VBS. Of MSS., Oxon. with five 
others has zpidxcovra’ which also approves itself independently. 

5. kat tpiv|] The defence of 
Socrates, which would occupy 
the second division of the 
pleadings, being thus con- 
cluded, there would fol!ow here 
the voting of the judges, and 
the announcement of their 
verdict, declaring the charge 
proven. Then would begin the 
third division of the pleadings, 
consisting firstly of a speech 
on the side of the prosecution 
in advocacy of the penalty 
named, and secondly of So- 
erates’ dvtitiunois, where the 
Apology again takes up the 
thread. Introd. pp. vi, x1, xvii. 

8. Kat ovk.—rotro] The halt- 
ing connection (grammatically 
speaking) between this clause 
and the preceding part of the 
sentence is idiomatic. The 
shortest way is taken to arrive 
at the particular which is the 

point of the sentence: Dig. 
258. It is incorrect to sup- 
ply, as Stallbaum does, kai [67 
kal Touro 671] ovk, x.t.A. Ra- 
ther there is a substitution of 
a shorter form of expression, 
complete in itself, but not 
agreeing with the plan on 
which the sentence set out. 

II. ovTw map’ ddiyov | Hyper- 
batical for map’ otras éddiyov" 
Dig. 298. Lit. ‘up to so lit- 
tle’ difference from the other 
quantity compared: i.e. ‘so 
close.’ Dig. 124. 

12. tpidxovra | The number 
of condemning votes was 281, 
out of a court of 501: so 30 
in round numbers, or 31 ex- 
actly, changing sides, would 
have effected an acquittal. See, 
for the fuller discussion of this 
point, Introd. p. iv. 

B. The 
Counter- 
assessment 

of the 
Penalty. 
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/ 4 las , 4 Sf 

povat peTerecov THY Wn hav, amomedevyn av. Me- p. 36. 
\ 5 e an na tA 

Antov pev ovv, ws enol OoKa, Kal vuv amomedevya, 
\ > / > , > \ XN ao in if 

Kal ov povoyv amomepevya, ada TravTt Ondov ToOvTO 
of 5) \ Gf, 4 \ , Lu 

Yé, OTL, EL py aveBn Avuros kat Avkwy Karnyopn- 
3 a x‘ 3 , 5 

5@ovTes Emov, Kav @brA€ xtALas dpaxpas, ov perada- b 
N XN / a (? 

Bev To TéumrTov pepos TOV Whhev. 
a. Proposal 
on the 
footing of 
full justice, 
—ironical. 

an 6) 3 e BN 4 

XXVI. Tiara & otv por 6 avnp Oavarov. 
5 SEN \ \ , eon c) , 5 » 

elev’ €y@ O€ On TIVOS Upiy aYTITLUNTOMAL, @ avOpeESs 
an 3\ an v4 a S OS 4, 

"AOnvator ; 1 OnAov ore THs a&ias ; Ti obv; TL aELOS 
Io 5) 6 a > 5) la v4 6c 5) Las Bio ov 

elute made 7) amoTioa, 0 Tt pada ev TS Bi~ ovx 
e 3 / € e ie 
novyiav yyov, aAX apeAnoas a@viep ot moXAdi, 

XPNUATLO LOD TE Kal OikKOVOuias Kal OTPATHYL@V Kal 

Onunyopiav Kai TaY adAAwY apyav Kai Evvapooloy 

The implication in péva that the majority was small would 
recommend the corruption of tpidkovra into rtpeis. In Andoe. 
lll. 4. p. 23, mevrjxovra is a necessary emendation for wévre. Cf. 
Taylor, Lectt. Lys. cap. vi. 

2. anomépevya| Half in jest, 
in allusion to his accusers 
being three to one, Socrates 
represents the majority as 
obtained by the joint influence 
of the three: supposing then 
each accuser represented by 
one-third of the majority, Me- 
letus gets less than 100, ie. 
less than one-fifth of the whole. 
The indictment stood in Me- 
letus’ name, but the really 
formidable accuser was Any- 
tus: see again Introd. p. i1. 

6. TO wéparov p.| Not ‘a 
fifth, but ‘the’ indispensable 
‘ fifth.’ 

10. maeciv 7 aworioa | A tech- 
nical legal expression ; dmorica 
applies to a pecuniary penalty, 
nabeiv to death, imprisonment, 
or the hke. So Dem. Mid. 47. 

deny myself rest.’ 

P- 529, orov ay katayv@ 7 HALaia, 
TYLAT@ TEpl avTOU TapaxpHpa, OTou 
av Sonn Gévos elvar mabeiv 7) amro- 
tica (part of the vopos UBpeas), 

in Timocrat. 105. p. 733. 
6 te pabov|] ‘For having 

taken it into my head, in 
the disposal of my life, to 

ev is not 
‘ during.’ 

13. ad\dov | Here is the idio- 
matic use of ados for ‘be- 
sides:’ Dig. 46. dddov agrees 
with all three genitives follow- 
ing: ‘and what not besides,— 
magistracies, clubs, and fac- 
tions.’ 

Evvopootay | These associa- 
tions were as rife at Athens 
under the Thirty as in the 
Peloponnesian war. 
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X 7 Ta ’ a , is £ a 

p. 36. Kal OTaTEWY TOY Ev TH TrOAEL ylyvomEevaV, NYHTa- 
5) ‘ las V4 3 , 5S > a 

© MEVOS EMAUTOV TH OVTL ETTLELKEDTEPOY ElVaL 7 WOTE 
’ and oF 7 9 las \ > a e eis TavT iovra cocerOa, evrav0a pev OvK 7a, Ot 

> X , Cie , > a y \ yf 

EAMav pyTE Vuly pnTE EmavT@ EueAAov pndev oedos 
S SUN \ Se TEIGN oS oN 5) n \ 

eival, emt O€ TO ila EKaTTOV iwy eEvEpyETEY THY 
, 

peyloTny 
3 a 

ETLYELPOV 

5) , e 9 7 5) ot Ss 

EVvEepyeriav, WS EYO Pye, evTav0a 7a, 
lod e a , A tf , 

EKAOTOV UE@V TreMeEv fn TpOTEpOV NTE 
an e nw XS 3 a XQ ¢€ A 3 

TOV EaVTOU pNdevos eEmipeAciaOal, piv EavTOU ETL- 
A 7 V4 \ J 

peAnbein, ows ws BedATicTOs Kal poviswraros 
yy if an a 7 3 an an , 

€JOLTO, MNTE TOV THS TOAEMS, TP avTNS THS To- 
an a» v4 x A BS ) QA VA 

Aews, ToV Te AAAWY OUTW KATA TOV aUTOY TpoTTOV 
5) at 4 3 SEN » lay > 7 

emipeAcio Oar’ Ti ovv Ep alos maGely TOWUTOS WY ; 
3 / Ss VA 5) rn A A Q 

ayabov 71, & avdpes A@nvaior, ci Oet ye KaTa THY 
3 y2 A >’ / an ns Q a 7 5) ‘\ 

a&iav TN adnbeta TynacOar Kai TavTa ye ayadov 
la rh XA / 3 / / 5 , 3 QM 

TOLOUTOV, O TL GY TPETOL EMOL. TL OVV TPETEL avopl 
, 3 Zz , yy Ny SAN nA e 

TEVNTL EVEPYETN, deopeven aye oxoAnv emt TH UME- 
Pa , 5) y > of vo ‘5-259 

TEepa TrapakeAevoel; OVK EGO 0 TL paddAoV, @ avopes 
5 an 4 4 \ an VA > 

A@nvaio, mperet oUT@S, ws TOY TOLOUTOY avdpa EV 

{ ta O Av LAAOV 71) €L LO Tpvtaver@ oitetoOa, ToAv ye paddov 7 EL TIS VU@V 
ad > / x V4 / 

into n Evvwpidc n Cevyer veviknkey “Odvpriacwy. 

Add Dem. F. 5. emt dSe—evepyeciav] This 
clause is repeated in the word 
evravéa, and governed by ja’ 
and the iay with evepyereiv is a 
redundancy. (At the same 
time probably another clause 
is confusing itself with this in 
the speaker’s mind, to which 
iov would be essential, namely, 
ot dé ida ekacrov eueddov iav 
evepyeteiv, 1.€. of d€ iwy ZuedAov 
iSia &kacrov cvepy.) 

14. tysao6a| ‘ That I should 
lay the penalty.’ 

16. evepyérn | Stallbaum cites 
Xen. de” Vectig. iii. 11, Lys. 

XX. 19. p. FQ. 
T6330.) Pp. £40, zie. Ooi 
dv ev mputaveil@ citnow 4 GdAny 
twa Swpeav, ais Tiate Tovs €v- 
epyeTas ; 

17. paddov mperer ovTas as | 
This is the form of comparison 
with ws, complicated by the 
redundant insertion of otras. 
Dig. 164. 

20. ¢evyee| Here this word 
plainly stands for three or 
four horses. Hesychius in voce. 
Says kal emt Tpi@v Kat Teaodpev 

e€TaOoCooy, 

5 

-_— on 
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€ \ \ e val va 9 , a gS 5 ON 

O pev yap upas Tovet evdaisovas Soxeiv [eivar|, ey@ Pp. 36. 
Oe 3 : Q € \ a Ia\ a SHAUN \ 
€ eval’ Kal O mev Tpodys ovdey delTal, Eyw de e 

ae eS A \ N , a 9 Sos : 
coma, et ovv Oe me KaTAa TO OlkaLov THS alas TL-P- 37- 
la , an 3 , / pacGat, TOVTOV TIL@al, EV TPUTAVEL@ TITHTEWS. 

b, Com- 5 
promise,— 
ironical 
also. 

XXVITI. ” Dv UELLY Kal i A€ . Ices oy vptv Kai tavti \é€yov wapa- 
, é ~ 14 a \ a of Q ~ 

TAnTiwWs OoK® A€yeLY WOTTED TEPL TOU OLKTOU Kal TNS 
5) , / N \ yy S 
avTiBoAnoews, amavbadiCouevos’ TO O€ OUK ECT, @ 
> 4 “An \ tf an , 

A@nvaiot, TovwovTov, aAAa Towovde aAAOV. TreTELT pat 
3 ON ON 9S , >’ a 3 7 bY Nig ne = 

EY@ EKoV Ear pndeva adikely avOpwrrav, adrAa vpas 
A 3 / i? \ Ud / 1oTOUTO OV TElOm OALyoy yap ypovoy adAnAols OLEL- 

Xr / A) ‘ 3 / e > Sg 3 > a , a 

eypeOa’ ETE, WS EY@pAl, EL NY vulY VOMOS, WOTTEP 
\ y 3 / \ , \ , e 4 

kat aAAo avOparois, wept Oavarov pn piav nuepav b 
, / \ , yf n b ) 3 

plovov Kpivev, aAAa modAas, ereioOnTe av vuv O ov 
Caf 3 / , , \ / 

padiov €v xpovp oAiy@ peydAas OvaBodras amodv- 
/ N >’ \ , > a n~ 

15€00al. emetopevos On Ey@ pydeva adikety TOAXOU 
, 3 / i? A nan > 

O€@ EuavTov ye adLKNo EL Kai KAT ELAUVTOU EpEly av- 
f e yf , 9 7 aA \ / , 

TOS, WS aELOS Eli TOV KAaKOU Kal TiYunoesOaL TOLOUTOV 
\ 9 la) / / 3 \ - an ec 

TWOS EMaUT@, TL Oeioas; 7 bn 7aOw ToOvTO, Ov 
M $y , nan c > iO , xy 3 > 

EANTOS MOL TLuaTal, O Pye ovK Eidevat OUT EL 
’ \ xy > oY / 3 3 \ , Nice: 

20aya0ov OUT €l KAKOV EOTLY 3; avTi TOUTOU On EA@pat 
a ot > 7 an V4 J 7 

oY €& O10 OTL KAK@V OVT@Y, TOUTOU TLLNTapLEVOS ; 
Ud na s na —~ b) ie 

morepoy Oecpod 3 Kal TL pe Oct Gv ev Secpornpia, c 
/ a / ray fod - 

dovAevovTa TH ael KabioTapevyn apy, Tos EvdeKa ; 
X / oS oN / \ 

adda ypnuarov, kai dedeaOan ews av exTiowm; addra 

12. dddos avOporos| The 
Lacedeemonians, for instance. 
See Thucyd. 1. 132. 

21. av—dvrov| Genitive of 
a noun with participle after 
verbs of knowing, &e.: Dig. 
26. The clause however is 
complicated by the presence 
of ér, indicative of a mo- 
mentary intention to adopt a 

finite instead of a participial 
construction : Dig. 279. 

23. tois évdexa] cis ad)’ Exdo- 
ms vdns eylyveto, Kat ypaypa- 
revs (‘secretary’) adrois ouv- 
npOueiro’ Poll. vill. 102. They 
had charge of the prisons, as 
well as of the execution of 
sentences. 
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: Sh 9 7 n Sa : ’ Si 
p- 37+ TAVTOV MOL E€OTLY, OTTED VUV 7) eAeyov ov yap €OTl 

4 € , Q \ ~ f 
pot xpnuara, omodev extiaw. adda bn hvyns TYyAn- 

3) \\ / l/ SS 

THOMA; lows yap av jot TOUTOU TILnoaTE. TOAAY 
Jr ¥ WS . v2 By4 3 oe 3 VA lA o) 

fevT av pe Pidouyia Exot, Et OVTMS AAOYLOTOS EipAL, 
of. AN , / ro e ta \ aS 

@oTe pin Ovvacba oyiCerOa1, OTL vpEls pEV OVTES 5 
a VA B a @ Sif, 3 vay N SeoaN 

MTOALTAL Lov OVX OloL TE EyevedOE EVEYKELY TAS EMas 

d dvarpiBas Kai Tovs Aoyous, GAN vpiv BapvTepar ye- 

p- 38. 

, Q 3 a iA lol b} an X\ 

yovact Kai emibOoverepat, @aTE CyTElTe aUT@Y vuVI 
3’ nA“ VA \ Q\ 3) e f 

amadAaynvat’ adAot Oe apa avras olcovol padios. 
aA a 3 9 a N\ 5 VA ¢€ , 

moAAov ye Oct, © AOnvaior. Kados odv av pot 0 Bios 10 
1) 3 , a , V4 Ya 

ein e&eADovTe THAK@Oe avOpeT@ aAAnY €E aAANS 
y J 5) 4 Qa 3 , ~ 5 

TOA TOAEws apeBopevm Kal e&eAavvouev@ CHv. ed 
N So> v4 » y / 5) A 5 V4 

yap oid ort, oot av €AOw, AEyovTos Emov akpoa- 
la od ? X\ \ , 

GOvTaL Ol veot waTrep EvOaCE’ KaV EY TOUTOUS aTrE- 
al @ x A Set LS A ? \ 

Aavvw, ovTor eye avrot e&eAoot, meovTes Tous 1s 
4 ae oN \ Ne , e , 

mpeoBuTepouvs’ cay O€ py ameAavvm, ol TOUT@Y TA- 
4 XQ A N , 

TEPES TE KAL OLKELOL OL avTOUS TOUTOUS. 
XXVIII 4 | 3S 4 a 2 ia be N 

. lows ovv av Tis Elrrol’ oLly@v O€ Kat 
& / aS 5 if 9 el > Sf Sas 

NOVXiaY AaywV, @ ZwKxpares, ovy olos T Evel Ny 
3 ‘N ~ 7 7 VA 

e&eAOav Gv; tovtt On €oTt TavT@Y yadeT@TaTOY 20 
; an , e Aa x37 \ , co An a 

Teloal TIWas vuaV. Eay Te yap eyw OTL T@ Oe@ 
> a mis 3 AN Q X a) 3Q/ e i/ 

ameeiv TOUT EOTL Kal Ola TOUT aOUVVYATOY NovXLAY 
Ke 3 , e 5) , ie SEZ, 5) 5 

ayelv, OV TEl\TETOE OL WS ElpwYEVOMEVD’ EaVY T av 

A€ey@ OTL Kal TYUyXaver péyicrov ayabov ov avOpore y yxXaver peylorov ayadov ov avOpare 
A e Be € 4 3 A N , 

TOUTO, EKAOTHS NMEpas TrEpL apEeTHNS TOvs AOYoUS ToOL- 25 
a X ra aS Q @ e an 3 a 3 i? 

eia0at Kal TMV AAAwY, TEPL WY UpELS E"OU GKOUETE 

20. touvri| Cf. textual note on ravrnai, 22 e. 

2, adda 67] Introduces the Ir. e€ehOdvre| ‘If I quit the 
last of a series of suppositions. city :’ as below e, e&eAday Civ. 
Dig. 142. 20. tovri] Namely, ére ovx 
"-g. Gor O€ dpa} Tronical. olds Te €gopat. 

N 
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4 3 , 

diaAeyopevou Kal euavTov Kat aAAous é£eTaCovTos, O p: 38- 

ITAATOQNOZ 

\ An 

de aveEeraatos Bios od Biwros avOpore@, Tatra S 

I. 6 avegéractos — avOpare | 
The interrogatory discipline 
which Socrates thus extols 
was that to which he sought 
to bring all with whom he 
conversed. 

The subject, about which 
the answerer was questioned, 
was himself: which is the rea- 
son why Socrates always iden- 
tified the process with the 
carrying out of the Delphic 
precept, T'va6: ceavrév. The 
branches of enquiry to which 
it led were manifold :— 

(1) knowledge of one’s own 
natural endowments and posi- 
tion, with a view to living for 
the greatest good of oneself 
and others :—6 éavrov émuoke- 
Wapevos omoids Tis éoTe mpos THY 
avOperivny xpeiav «.t.A. Xen. 
Mem, IV.31, 25: 

(2) review of the actual use 
to which one has been and is 
putting one’s life—Laches 187 
e, Ouddvat rept avrov Adyor, dvTwa 
Tpomov viv te (yh kal GvtTwa Tov 
mapeAnAvOdta xpovov BeBiaxer 

and below 39 ¢, diddvar édeyxov 

Tov Biov* 

(3) examination of one’s 
opinions, — their coherence, 
their consistency, the history 
of their formation ; of which 
the results are—consciousness 
of one’s own ignorance, and 
consciousness of the grounds 
of one’s knowledge : Xen. Mem. 
ITI. ix. 6, Soph. 230 b—d: 

(4) investigation of the prin- 
ciples of human life and action 
(for which the knowledge of 
one’s own nature is a_pre- 
requisite : Ale. I. 133 ¢, ap’ oty 

pa) yeyv@okovTes nuas avTovs... 
SuvaipeO” av eidévat ta Tuerepa 
avt&v Kaka Te Kai dyaba ;)—Xen. 
Mem. I. i. 16, wept ray avOpw- 
meiwy aet Suedéyero okom@v Tt 
evocBés, TL aaeBés, Ti Kadédv, Ti 
aicxpdv, ti Sikavov, ti adtKov, Tt 
cadpoovrn, Ti pavia, ti avdpeta, 
ti SewAla, ti modus, TL moduTLKds, 
Tl dpxn avOparav, Ti dpxtKos av- 
Oparav, kai mepi tav addov, a 
Tovs pev eiddras nyetro Kadovs 
kayabovs eivat, Tos 8’ ayvootytas 
avdpatodaders av Stxaims KekAy- 
oda" and here (just above) 
Tuyxaver peyratov ayabov ov av- 
Opar@ todo, Exdotns jpepas mEpt 
dpetns Tovs Adyous troveto Oat, 

But this examination was 
not a mere discipline ending 
in itself, but a preparation to 
qualify a man for receiving 
culture and improvement (Ale. 
I. 124 d, émpedetas Sedpe6a, 
Laches 188 b, d&otvra pavéa- 
ve €worep av CH), for attaining 
connectedness of knowledge 
and rational method in action, 
and for doing the best by him- 
self and the state. 

Socrates seems to have em- 
ployed the strongest terms he 
could find to assert the indis- 
pensableness of this discipline : 
—Xen. Mem. I. i. 16 (quoted 
above), III. ix. 6, 10 ayvoeiv 
éautév, kai & py olde So€dtew Te 
kat olecOar yryvaoKew, eyyuTaT@ 

pavias édoyi¢ero eivat, Soph. 230 
d, rév 8° avédeyxrov ad vopicreor, 
dv kat tuvyxdvn Baowdeds 6 peyas 
@y, Ta peyiota akdOaptrov ovta, 
amaideutov te Kal aiaypov k.T.A., 
Hip. Ma. 304 e, To kadov ayvoay 
kal Omote ovT@ SidKetoat, oles TOL 
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x \ 4 \ 

Ta O€ €XEL pev 
5) 3 5) \ el? ovTas, ws eyed dyut, & avdpes, TEE OE ov padrov. 

Kal eyo am ovK eiOicpat emavTov a&ody KAaKOU ov- 
cy 7 

devos. el fey yap nv pot xpnuara, eTiunoapny 
x , (v4 aS 3 / ? \ \ 

av xpnuarov doa emeddAov ExTivew' ovdey yap 
b , a \ b) \\ YA 5) \ A a \ 

eBraBnv' vov O€ ov yap eoTLV, & pn apa ogo av 
SN , > la / , 4 lo 

€y@ Ouvvaiuny exTioal, TocovTov BovAecOE poe TLLN- 
XN 3 o~ e Ca la 

gat. tows © av dvvaiuny extioa vulv pyayv ap- 

TIAarwv d€ 0d¢, 

avdpes "A@nvaiot, cai Kpirav kai KpiroBovdos Kat 

a , 3 aA 

yupiov' TOTOUTOU OvY TLUL@pat. ) 

7 , J , aA f 

“AmroAAodwpos KeAevovol pe TPLakovTA pYoY TIpAN- 
nan la %> , 

oac0a, avroi 0 eyyvacOar Tipadpa ovv TocovTOV, 
5) \ > e@n yo A 5) , @ ’ , 

eyyunrai O° vuiv ecovrar Tov apyupiov ovToL a€&10- 

XPEQ. 

Kpeittov eivae Cv paddov i) Tebva~ 
vac; and in the passage be- 
fore us. 

And was there not a cause ? 
The current opinions, drawn 
from men’s practical exigen- 
cies, imperfect observation, 
and debased morality, were 
no sounder than their sources. 
It was abhorrence of this mass 
of error and conventionality 
(which meanwhile the Sophists 
were accepting as the material 
of their system), which impelled 
Socrates to seek to reconstruct 
human opinion on a basis of 
‘reasoned truth.’ 

3. kal eyo du] A supple- 
mentary reason ;—‘ Were si- 
lence possible, it would; be no 
less a xaxév' which therefore 
I should decline imposing on 
myself.’ 

6. viv dé ov yap] This com- 
bination of particles occurs 
always in setting aside a hy- 

pothetical case which is the 
opposite of the existing state 
of the case. The dé and the 
yap enter simultaneously into 
the combination, where there 
is no ellipse nor aposiopesis. 
Dig. 149. 

12. éeyyvarGa | Governed by 
an equivalent of ‘they say’ 
contained in keAdevovor.. Cf. 

Symp. 213 a, mdvras ov... 
keAevely elotévat Kal kKaTak\Lveo- 

Oa, kai rov ’AydOwva xadeiv av- 
tov. Dig. 245. 

13. d&iéxpeo.| The third and 
last division of the pleadings 
being thus concluded, there 
would follow first the final 
voting and then the final ver- 
dict of the judges: by which 
the formal trial would be con- 
cluded. 

After this, however, some 
‘last words’ are still conceded 
to Socrates, who continues to 
address those of his judges 

N 2 

yy 

QV 5 



C. Last 
reflections, 
addressed 
to the 
judges : 
a. to those 
who had 
voted for 
his con- 

demnation ; 

92 

XXIX. Ov wodrdod y Evexa xpovov, @ avdpes p. 38, 

TIAATQNOZ 

>) a Ya v4 XN a ; 

A@nvatot, ovowa e€ere Kat aitiay v0 tev Bovdo- 
if \\ 5A r } la € > , 5) , 

PEVOV THV TTOALV Ol Opelv’, WS WKPAT? QATTEKT OVATE, 

avdpa copov' djnocovort yap On pe codov civat, ei 
\ N Py , e [ CoA 3 / b) Ss 

gKaL fun eit, ol BovAopevor vty overoicelv. €l OUV 
, 3 / , » N a > , » 

TE PLELLELVATE oAtyov XPOVOV, avvTO TOU QUT O[LLATOVU QV 

e fq a 3 , e qn Q\ X\ A Co lA oS 

UW TOUTO €yEvETO’ Opare yap On THY NHALKLAY, OTL 
lh 3 b) 4 3 

Toppw On €oTi TOD Biov, Oavarov de éyyvs. A€yw 
A A 3’ \ 4 e an 3 \ x XN 5) aA 

O€ TOUTO OV TpOS TavTas Upas, aAAG TpOsS TOUS EO 

N 5 N , 

TOUS QUTOUS TOUTOUS. 

roxaTayndicapevovs Oavarov. déyw Se kai rode mpos 
BY 3 5 aS 
ia@s pe olecGe, & avopes, 

> , , e , U4 € i‘ eon 

amopia Aoywv €eadwKEevat TOLOUTMY, ols ay Upas 
SYA ’ oJ a a a N , 4 

ETELTA, EL @uny Oey aTravTa TroL”ElW Kal A€EyELY, WOTE - 
+} lay \ a a > , 

amopuyew Thy Oikyv. ToAAov ye det. GAA azropia 
\ Cr > , / 5) \ ly cd 

15 pev EaA@KA, OV pevTOL Aoywv, aAAa TOAMHS Ko avat- 
/ \ an >’ Z , XN e a ~ 

axXvyTias Kal TOU eee HEyeLY TPOS VAS TOLAUTA, 
ee oR (Par lo LWPS > , A / (2 Q 

Ol av vpiv HOLaT HV akovelv, OpyvovvTos TE LOU Kat 
, Sf ~ , \ 

oOupomevov Kal adAa TrowovvTos Kai AEyovTos moAAa 

kal avakia euov, as eyod gnu’ ota dn Kal €iOioGe 

who choose to remain and hear 
him. 

Whether such a concession 
was actually made to Socrates, 
or whether it was only a suf- 
ficiently common practice to 
give verisimilitude to the fic- 
tion, 1s a question which can 
hardly be determined. See 
Introd. p. vil. ; 

I. ov mohdod y evexa xpdvov| 

Socrates is telling the Athe- 
nians that they would not have 
had to wait long to be saved 
the reproach of putting him to 
death, by letting nature take 
her own course. ‘It was but 

e vod a Sf 5) , 5) b) yS 7 37 

couplets TOY GAA@Y akovely. GAA oUTE TOTE @NONV 

a brief space after all, by fore- 
stalling which they were en: 
tailing on themselves the re- 
proach.’ éexa marks here the 
efficient not the final cause ; 
the meaning is not ‘you will 
incur reproach for the sake of 
taking from me a_ brief re- 
mainder of life, —but ‘a brief 
space will be the cause of 
your incurring it.’ The ‘brief 
space,’ accordingly, is not that 
between the present moment 
and his execution, but that be- 
tween his execution and. the 
moment when he would have 
died in the course of nature. ~ 

e 
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~” 4 ~ A : } f : 

p. 38. dety evera Tov Kwduvov mpaka ovdev avedevdepor, 

Pe 39 

OUTE VU ‘det ov UTTOA VO, GANG UTE VUY foe peTapedel OVTMS aTroAoynoapev@, ara 
\ a e aA e 5) 7 Vi 

ToAv pardXov aipovpar @de aTroAoynoapevos TeOvavat 
x 9» , Ce yy < 5) OL J 9 9 rE y 

7) EKELYMS Cv OUTE yap EV LKY) OUT €Y 77O EL@ OUT 

SY aN ws yy 5) £ A ~ an 7 

eue ovT aAXov ovceva Oe TOTO pynyavacbal, OTMS 5 
3 , a a 4 XQ A 3 qa 

amohevéerar Tay Tomy Oavarov. Kal yap ev Tats 
| 2 ? a , fof / b ) a 

paxous moAXAaKis OnAov yiyveTa OTL TO ye amroGavetv 
y > 2 NG 3 \ x SLI € , ‘ 

av Tis exdbuyo. Kal om7Aa aes Kal eb ikeTElav Tpa- 
, a / yy a f 

TOMEVvOS TOV OlwKOVT@V’ Kat aGAACL pynYavat ToAAaL 
3 5) e , va [2 - ad , 

elglv ev ekaoToIs ToIs KLVOVYOLIS, wWaTE diadevyeELY 
ee v4 A: aA A \ 

Oavarov, cay Tis TOAMa Tay TroLely Kai Aye. aAAa 
X > eS , 5 + fe > la 

fn ov TOUT 4 yxaderov, @ avdpes, Oavarov exduyely, 
\ ‘ , , lat \ ; 

adda moAv xader@repov Tovnpiav’ Oarrov yap Oa- 
U an \ A B) mo \ ad \ 3\ AQ 

vatov Oe. Kai viv eym pev are Bpadus ov Kat 
/ e XN ~ , Ce e > 3 A 

mpeoBurns v0 Tov PpaduTepov cadwv, ot S Epuor 
4 4 \ Na ee ca + CLAN a ? 

Katnyopot are Sewot Kai o€els ovres UmO Tov Oar- 
eyo eon 
vp vEL@v 

a7 
aAnbeias 

as : Vy Q a > \ A y 

TOVOS, TNS KAKLAS. KAL VUV EYM MEV ATEL[L 

Oavarov Sdiknv oddAwy, ovra & vmo THs 

4. 76 ye anobaveiy av tis] Before dv VH have paov- BSZ reject 
it. H errs in thinking that faov exists in Oxon.—no doubt 
misled by Gaisf. Lectt. Plat., in whom “p. 39 a 3 paiov” must be 
an erratum for “ patov om.” | 

4. exelvas] Understand dmo- ddicov wBara x.7.d.3; Gore. 
oynodpevos again. 

12. py ...7] An instance of 
the presumptive variety of the 
deliberative conjunctive. It 
is confined to negative sen- 
tences. Dig. 59 note. 

13. Oarrov yap 6. Oci] This 
refers. to the reflex effect of 
wickedness on the evildoer’s 
soul, which it degrades. and 
ruins. Cf. Crito 47 e, adda 
per’ éxeivov (sc. the soul) dpa 
Huy Bioroy duepOappévov,.@ 7d 

5OQ a, peyioroy TOV Kak@v eoTiV 
7 ddikia tO adcxodvrt. Between 
danger and death there is many 
a chance of escape, as Socrates 
has just before said ; but none 
between the evil deed and its 
internal consequences. Stallb.’s 
quotation of Odyss. vill. 329, 
OUK GpeTG Kaka Epya’ KiydveL TOL 
Bpadvs &kvv" is not to the point. 

18. trd—aAnxétes} ‘ Sen- 

tenced by Truth to receive the 
penalty of.’—Whewell. 

Io 
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apankores poxOnpiay Kai adikiav. Kai eyo TE TO | 7 MOoxXonp . t vee. 
, 3 , © A ? 4 

TUYLNMATL EMEV® Kal OUVTOL. TAUTA pEV TOV lows 
oS Ney, a 3 \ / yf 

OUTW Kal EOEL OXELV, Kal OiaL AVTA METplos ExELV. 
xX S \ \ \ A ’ ~ Ces 

XX. To de 6) pera rovro éemiOvpo vpiv ypn- 
A 5 a , -& , 5) 

soM@onoal, o KaTayndioapevol pov’ Kal yap ep © 
aS > ° 3 e iy > a 
70n evTavda, ev @ pariot avOpwrro xpnopmdovow, 
oS / ° / eel 
oTay pehAwow amobaveicOa. dyui yap, @ avdpes, 

de 8. IN f eon o XN A 
Ol EME ATEKTOVATE, TYumpiay Luly HEE EvOUS peTa 

‘ 3 28 , XN , \ > oN COs hs, 

Tov €nov Gavarov moAv yader@repav vy Ai 7 olay 
5) A if ° A n a , 

10 €ME ATTEKTOVATE’ ViY yap TovTO cipyacacOe oiopevot 
3 , a / Sf A , X \ 

amahAaker Oat Tov didovar eAeyyov Tov Biov, TO oe 

10. oidpevor] After oiduevor H inserts conjecturally pev, taking 
this to be suggested by oiduevol pe of some MSS., and by an 
erased blank in Oxon. The erasure in Oxon. was probably pe, — 
for an accent has been erased also from —o This however 
may have been an erasure by the original scribe ; such as for in- 
stance must have been that at Crito 53 d, where stands & $6¢pav 
with an erasure between—é.¢6€pav being plainly the true reading. 

I. €yo te... kal odra| ‘I 
as well as they.’ éya has the 
stress, and stands (in accord- 
ance with Greek arrangement) 
first for that reason. Dig. 307. 

6. &v o—xpyopo@dodow]| The 
opinion, which connects pro- 
phetic enlightenment with the 
approach of death, has main- 
tained its hold upon mankind 
in all ages. Patroclus foretells 
Hector’s death, Il. xvi. 851, 
and Hector the death of Achil- 
les, Il. xxii. 358: instances to 
which classical writers often 
appeal; thus Xen. Apol. 30, 
avéOnxe pev kat Opunpos gotw ois 
Tay év KaTadvoe Tov Biov mpo- 
ylyv@oke Ta péANovTa, Bovdropat 
dé Kal eyo xypnope@djoai m1, Cic. 
De Div. I. 30, Facilius evenit 
appropinquante morte ut animi 
futura augurentur ; ex quo et 

illud est Calani, de quo ante 
dixi, et Homerici Hectoris qui 
moriens propinqguam Achilli 
mortem denuntiat. So Shak- 
speare, Rich. II. Act II. Se. i. 
(Gaunt) “Methinks, I am a 
prophet new inspird ; And 
thus, expiring, do foretell of 
him.” And Sir H. Davy (“ Re- 
mains,” p. 311) speaks of him- 
self as “looking into futurity 
with the prophetic aspirations 
belonging to the last moments 
of existence” —in a letter dated 
just two months before his 
death. 7 

g. otav] Se. ryzepiav. A vir- 
tual cognate accusative after 
dmexrovate. Dig. I. 

11. diddvar €deyxov | Namely, 
under the process of éééracts* 
cf. 38 a note, and esp. Laches 
187 e there quoted. 
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€oa Nea / , , 
P- 39- upiy 7roAv evayTiov amoBnoeral, as eyo nut. TAel- 

4 eon , A a \ a 

d ous egovTat vas ol EA€yXOVTES, OVS VUV EyY@ KATELXOY, 

p. 40. 

€ a A > 9 , X , ” 
vues Ce ovk noOaveobe’ Kai yadeT@rEepor EvovTat 
A tA 4 ry Q\ e an nan 2 , 

OO@ VEWTEPOL EloL, Kal UpEls PaAAOY aAyaAVAKTNCETE. 
‘S / / / , 

el yap ouabe amoxteivovtes avOpmrovus emiaxnoel 5 
: a~ 3 / A e a ad 3 > aA ~ > > 

TOU OveloicELY TWA Up OTL OVK OpOas CATE, OVK Op- 
an a 3’ 4 / e \ +S 

Gas Siavocicbe ov yap ec avtn 4 amaddayn ovTeE 
, SS 4 , 9 / , 

mavu Ovvarn ovTe KaAn, GAN exelvn Kat KadXdoTH 
\ CPA N \ of , ) 3 e XN 

Kal paotn, an tous aAdXovs KoAoverv, aAA EauTov 
7 oA 54 , 2 a 

Tapackevacely oTws e€oTat @s BeATIOTOS. TAVTAI0 
A Cy Co A a , ? 

pey ovv vulv Tos Karapnpioapevols pavTevoapevos 

amaAAaTToMat. 

XXXI. Tois d€ aroWndioapévors ndews av dia- 2 fe ules 
who ha 

AexOeinv virép Tov yeyovoTos TovTovi mpayparos, EV voted for 
1S ac- <q e b Nb ay X yf y Z 

@ ol apxovTes acyoAiay ayovol Kal OUTH EpXOMat 15 quittal. 
@ / r a F . , 3S yf 

oi eAPovra pe Oct TeOvavat. adda pol, @ avdpes, 
/ A , xa\ XN , 

Tapapelvare TOTOUTOY ypovoyv’ ovdev yap KwAveL 
a N , v4 4 Coe 

SiapvOoAoynaat mpos adAndAous, ews eLeoTW. viv 
A / 5 los , \ / 

yap ws ido otow emideiEar éAm TO vUYL jot 
A , na 3 Q\ lA 3 S 

EvpBeBnkos Ti Tore voel. Emol yap, @ avdpes SiKa-20 
/ ein x N a 3 a x , 

oTai—vpas yap Oukactas Kady opOas av Kadoinv 
7 7 4 e A a? 

—Oavpaciov Te yeyovev. n yap €iwOvia por pav- 
\ g a [A > A A / , Q 

TIKN 7 TOU Oatoviov Ev pev TH TpoTOev xpove TayTt 
eae, \ 3 7 a 

TaVU TUKYN GEL HY Kal TavU ETL OMIKPOLS EVAVTLOV- 

evn, €L TL peAAoyu py OpOds mpakew* vuvi ders 

15. of apxovres] That is, of 
evOexka. 

20. duaorat] Steinhart re- 

marks that up to this point, 
where first the true and false 
judges are separated, the form 
of the address used has been 
> @ avdpes ’AOnvaiar, 

22. 7 eiwOvial ‘ The direction 
I am wont to receive from the 
divine voice.” See App. A, on 
TO Oaiponov. 

24. mavu em opctKpois| emi Sepa- 
rates mavu from opxpois, to 
which it belongs: Dig. 298. 
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/ y ¢ 4 3e8a \ > f 2 NAY, x 
EvpuBEBnke pol, aTEp OpaTE Kal avTOL, TAUTL a ye On Pp. 40. 

5 / + X / + a ES) 
oinfein av Tis Kal vouiterar eoyaTa Kakov civat. 
> Q A Ryd 3 Uf vd oS - 3 - : Xoz a 

Esot O€ ovTE E€LovTe Ewbev oikoBev HvavTiaOn TO Tod b 
aN a +S es (A a x Geov onpctov, ovTe nvika avéBawvov evravOot én TO 

7 Sf 55 733: a , > = V4 5 re 

5OLKATTNPLOY, OT EV TH Oy@ ovdapod péAAovTi TL 
> ak / 3 yS , . n~ | 

epelv* Kairot ev addats Aoyots woAAaxod On pe 
3 ih v4 ~ , \ A > ~ \ lA 

emerxXe A€yovra petaéu' vuvi de ovdapyov mepi Tav- 
‘ a DALY aS yv 3 \ S39), eS / 

Thv THY mMpakiv ovT Ev Epy@ ovdevi oT ev oy@ 
> / , Tae thes ey 5 ry? 
NVAVTLWOTAL [Ol. Ti OvV alTLOY €ivat viroAauBava ; 

Ss) UN eon as ~ v. s\ N 

Io€yO VLU. Epo" KLWdUVEVEL yap pot TO EvpEBEBNKOS 
~ 3 \ Ye BA oS e aA 

TovTo ayadov yeyovevat, Kai ovk ec ows nels 
> lal e wm, lod s/ \ uD XN 

opOas viroAapBavopuev, Oot oloueOa KaKov civat TO ¢ 
f / / , 4 5) 

FeOvavat. peya Lol TEKUNpLOY ToOUTOU YyéyovEV" Ov 
XN y ‘sd > 3 , a N b) Nis 

yap «00 ows ovk nvavTtaOn av pot TO ellos 
~ 5) , by A  ) \ 3 \ v4 : 

I5ONMELOV, EL pin TL EMeAAOV eym ayabov mpage. 
by / z \ la X 

XXXII. ‘Evvoncope b€ kai ryde, @s ToAAH 
5) " 5) > Nv LISS Sg lal Q ? / 

eAmis eoTiv ayaboy avTo eivat. Ovowv yap Oarepov 
> XN ? a x 4 & \ 5S ’ A 

€oTl TO. TEOVavaL’ 7 yap olov poe eivar pnd aicOn- 
la N By XN a ‘\ ‘ \ 

ow pnoeuiay pndevos exew Tov TEOVEDTA, 7) KATH TA 
, t , 5 , be 

20Aeyomeva peTaBoAn Tis TUyXavEL OVTA Kal METOLKNOLS 

5. peAdovti 71] This accurately represents the reading of Oxon., 

which stands péAdovri (ri being prima manu), importing that 7: 
should follow pédAAovrt. Gaisford here is inexact in his repre- 
sentation. 7. tavtnvy] So VBH; airy SZ. It is impossible 
to find a clear meaning for airjv, which is the reading of Oxon. 
and five other MSS. Cf. Pheedo 60 a, where Oxon. (alone) has 

4 se 

ravutny for avtny. 

4. evtavOoi emt ro Sex.) An 
emphasised equivalent of émi 
rode To Sux. Cf. Lege. 679 d, 
kata mé\w pdvoy avtod, equi- 
valent to kar adriy pdvoy thy 
mov, Lhucyd. vil. 16, tev adrod 
éxet Ovo mpoeiAovto, Vill. 28, Kat 
és tiv MiAntoy avrod Bidurmoy 
xaOuoract. 

18. oiov'] ‘As it were.’ Pa- 
renthetical to the construction. 
The words which it qualifies 
are pnoev etva. (The subject 
of pndév eivas is tov TeOve@ra). 
Dig. 16. Cf. below, oiov vmvos, 
and again e, oiov dmodnunoat. 

1g. Ta Aeydpeva] In the popu- 
lar religious teaching. 
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A wn = n“ 3 {7 5) yy , 

p- 40. 7H uxn Tov Toro Tov EevOevde cis aAAOY TOTOV. 
/ f f 3 5) b a eo 

d kai ef YE pndeuia atoOnois eat, aAA olov vivos, 

éreidav Tis Kabevdwv ind dvap pndev opa, Oavpa- 
/ \ of e “ aN \ x 3 By, 

alov KEpdos av ein 0 Gavaros. Eeywm yap av Olmal, EL 
> 7, 4 , N , 3 @ o 

Tia ekAeEapevoy O€oL TAVTNY THY VUKTA, EV 1) OUTH 5 
fo/ b) VA a Q\ A By4 

KaTedapber, @OTE pnd ovap ie, Kat Tas addas 
e , A A i? an ¢€ an 5) 

VUKTOS TE KAL NuEpas Tas TOV BloV TOU EaUTOU aVTL- 
/ [7 mn \ 4, 7 3 a 

TapadevTa TAaAVTN TH VUKTI O€o. TKEWapeEvov ELTELY, 
74 e i, \ 7 , 

TOOAS GMELVOY KaL TOLOY NUEpas Kal VUKTAaS TavTNS 
an \ 7 3 pee a / Ss x \ 

THs vuKTOs BeBimxey Ev T@ EavTOU Bi@, olpal av py 
C 4 7, \ \ , , 5 ) , 

OTL ioLoTnY TWA, GAAG TOV peyay BactAéa evapiOun- 
3x\ e an DoeN / \ A yf e vA Q 

TOUS Gy EVpELY AUTOV TAUTAS TpOS Tas aAAaS NMEPAS Kat 
> aA e 7 , 3 J yf 

vuKTas. €i ovY TOLOUTOY O OavaTos EaTL, KEpdoS EywyeE 
tA Q \ >) \\ {7 @ an / 7 

Aey@* Kal yap ovoev TACiM@Y O Tas Xpovos aiverau 
4 \ 3 > i, , 3 3 3 & 5) as / 

oUT@ On Elval 7 pia vv€. cL O av oloy amrodnunaal 
€ , {? y , Q 3 na 

eat 0 Oavaros evOevde eis aAXov ToTTOV, Kal adnOn 
3 X \ 7 e +S 3 n~ 5 \ fof e 

EOTL TA AEYOMEVA, WS APA EKEL ElolY aTraVTES ol TEO- 
an , a ’ S / 3 4 oy ya 

VE@TES, TL [LelGov ayaov tTovrov €ln av, @ avopes 
, > , 5) / ey. Gd ’ 

OukacTal; € yap Tis adikopevos eis Atdov, amad- 
, a / ~ cy f 

Aayeis TOUT@Y THY PackOVT@Y OLKATTaY EivaL, EUp)- 
\ e€ 3 an ie (4 Q Ie 

gel Tous ws adAnOas OltkacTas, olTEp Kat A€yovTaL 

exer Oixacew, Mivws te Kai ‘PadapavOvs Kai Aiaxos 

21. as| So VBS; ZH omit. Oxon. has it above the line but 
in first hand. The os is constantly added where it is a popular 

_ appellation of which the propriety is recognised, and is frequently 
found after the article, as Phdr. 256 b, trav as ddnOds ’OAvpmiaker, 
Rep. 345 €, Tovs as ddyOas apxovras, &e., We. 

I. tT) Wvxy7] An intensified 
form of the dative of reference, 
equivalent nearly to a genitive: 
Dig. 28. 

12. avrdév] A resumption of 
idvaTnv twa and Bacrréea, after 

the intervention of evapidy. av 
evupely. 

22. Miwws re—@ddor| These 
nouns are in the nominative 
by attraction to the interposed 
relative clause, as the nearest 
construction : Dig. 192. 

Nowhere else does Triptole- 
mus occur as judge of the 
dead (though in Hom. Hymn. 

O 

15 

20 
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\ - a ¢ /) 

kat TpumtoAeuos Kai aAdor boot TOV NpUOewy Sikatot p. 41. 
eve, 0 3 ne a Bi S ON x / c 
yevovTo ev T@ eavTav Bi~, apa avdn av ein 7H 
3 , x 5 3 la 4 

amoonuia; 7 ad Opdet EvyyeverOar Kai Movoaip 
a e / e , , / > oN 

kat Hood kai Opnp@ emi moom av tis O€€aur ay 
e a Sa \ X , sn / U 3 

5UMOV; €ym pev yap moAAaKis €OeAw TEOvavat, Et 

TaUT €oTW adnOn’ Ere l avra Oavpacty nOn’ ere emorye Kai avT@ Oavpaory 
XN / e \ 3 4 e J 4 7 / 

av ein n OtarpiBn avtoht, omrore evTvxouut LlaAapndec b 
Q V4 a a f y a 

kat Alavre 7@ TedAapavos Kai et tis addAos Tov 
las \ YA , 

TaAaav dua Kpiotv adtKov TéOvnKEV, avTim@apaBad- 

Demet.153 he sitsin judgment Bk. ili. p.175. The same ac- 
on earth). Also Plato is the 
only Greek who styles acus 
judge of the dead, here and 
Gorg. 523 e; though many Ro- 
mans mention him thus. But 
the same principle accounts for 
the ascription of such a sub- 
terranean preeminence to these 
two, and to the remaining two 
more widely recognised judi- 
cial personages named _ here. 
All four were connected with 
the secret rites, or mysteries, 
of their native places; Minos 
with the Cretan mysteries, 
which through the Orphie in- 
fluence were widely known. 
Rhadamanthus, his assessor, is 
his countryman. lacus was 
the hero of Aigina, where there 
were (Pausan. II. 30, Origen 
adv. Cels. vi. 290. ¢. 22, Lu- 
cian, Navig. 15) mysteries of 
Orphic origin. And Triptole- 
mus was connected, of course, 
with Hleusis. These judges 
are an instance of the fact that 
certain features of the Greek 
mythology were first the pro- 
duct of the mystery-worship, 
and thence made their way 
into the popular mind.—Dol- 
linger, Gent. and Jew, Vol. I. 

count may be assumed to hold 
of the addot tev 7uOewv, who 
are subjomed to these four ; 
for very many places had 
mystery-rites. Rhadamanthus 
is mentioned in Homer, (Od. 
vii. 323), and therefore ante- 
cedently to mysteries, as a 
judge, but on earth and not 
in the nether world. 
6. euorye kai air@] LT.e. ‘I 

should have a pleasure pecu- 
liarly my own.’ 

7. Stat p81 | Cf. Huthyphro sub 
init., Legg. 1. 625 a. 

érdére—rébvnxev| This depends 

upon dyrurapaBdddovtt. The 

whole sentence éadre—andes etn 
is a re-statement more at length 
of Gavpacr) av etn 4 ScatpiBn, 
which it follows asyndetically, 
—an instance of Binary Struc- — 
ture: Dig. 207. 

Q. avtemapaBaddovre] Socrates’ 
comparison of himself -with 
Palamedes recalls the fable of 
the representation of the Pa- 
lamedes of Euripides soon after 
Socrates’ death, when, at the 
words ékdvere éxdvete TOV mav- 
copoyv, & Aavaoi, rav ovdev ad- 
yivovray dnddva Movoay, tev 
é\Advey tov apucrov, the whole. 
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: N 5) A f \ \ 3 / € 2aeN 
p41. AOVTL Ta EMavTOV maby Tpos TAH EKELVOV, WS EYM 

Ss > \ 2 \ By, AN \ XN , \ 

Oia, OUK ay anodes Ein. Kal On TO pEeyiOTOV, TOUS 
> an 3 J Q 3 A c \ > an 

€KEL e€eTacovTa KQL EPEVYOVTA @MO7TEP TOUS evrav0a 

, i ie ’ las 7 5) \ , By / 

OLAYELV, TLS AUTOV copos €OTL KAL TLS OLETAL MEV, 

yf + Sie eN / > +S 5 y / 

eoTt O Ov. emt TOT@ O ay Tis, @ avopes OiKAOTEL, 5 
, 7 X b) yf \ \ 

deairo e&eracat Tov emt Tpolay kyovra thy ToAAnY 
A xX [i Xx \ Be) / 

atpariav 7 Odvocea 7 Liovpov, 7 arAdovs puplovs 
A Sy \ y» \ a e 3 lat 

av TLS ElTOL KAL aVvOpas Kal yuvaikas; ols Exel Oia- 
2? Q val rane , > 7 a By 

Aeyeo Oat Kai Evreivau KGL e€eraceny AULNXAVOV GV EH 
3 , 

EVOALLOVIAS. 
, > 4 4 oS 

TAVTMS OV OnTOU TOUTOU YE EVEKA OLIO 
by ne) / i fe > 4 > ie , 

EKEL ATMOKTELVOVOL’ Ta TE yap adda EVOALLOVET TEPO! 
> ese A A 5 ? le ee XN X , 

Elo Ol EkeL TOV EVOAOE, KaL 7ON TOV AOLTOY xXpovoY 

adavaroi cio, etrep ye TA AEyOMEVA GANON EoTiv. 

XXXII. “AAAa Kai duas ypn, dB avdpes Sixa- 
/ 3 7 Ss \ \ / X oS 

oral, eveAmrioas eivat mpos Tov Oavarov, Kai & TL15 
~ lat 4 7 + an 

TouTo Ovavocic Oar adnOes, ort ovK EoT avdpi ayada 
XN IAN Ey A By / 2A 9 

KQKOV OVOEV OUTE COVTL OUTE TEAEUTNTAYTL, OVOE ApLE- 
a N ai N , , \ \ \ 

Aetrae v0 Gemy Ta TovTOV mpaypara’ ovde TA Ena 
an b eee, A >? 4 7 3 7 a 7 

vuv amo TOV avTOoLaTov yeyovev, akAa prot OnAov 
an a y 7 \ 3 7 

€OTL TOUTO, OTL HON TEOVAVAL Kai amnAaxEat TT pay- 20 

6. ayovra| Edd. adyayévra. But there is strong syntactical 
justification (besides the weight of Oxon. and five other MSS.) 
for dyovra. See Commentary. 

audience, reminded of Socrates, 
burst into tears. Cf. Introd. 
p- Xx. note Io. 

6..ayovra] Participle of the 
imperfect, which gives greater 
fullness and vividness than the 
aorist would have given. Cf. 
Lege. 635 a, kadarep pavtis array 
Ths tore Otavoias Tov TiOéyTos 
avrad (meaning Lycurgus or 
Minos), 677 ¢, Gapev Oy Tras &v 
media Toes... apdnv ev TO TOTE 

ae 

xpsve SiapGeiper Oa (meaning at 
the Deluge). 

7. 7) Gdovs—eira] The de- 
sire for brevity in the summing 
up of the enumeration breaks 
off the legitimate plan of the 
sentence: Dig. 257. 

16. adnOés | ‘As a verity.’ 
See 18 a, note. 

20. mpaypdrev |] The wants 
and hardships of old age. Cf. 
Xen. Apol. 32, enol pev ody doxet 

O 2 
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, t S \ an AN 3 \ 5) aA 

parwy BeATiov nv pot. Ola TOUTO Kal Ee OVOALOV p-4G 
> , X na Q yy na 

aMETPEYE TO OHMELOY, Kal Eywye Tos KaTawWyndioa- 
4 Q a / 5) , J 

JLEVOLS [LOU KGL TOLS KAaTHYyOpOLs ov TavU yadAEeTTALVO. 

KQITOL OV TaUTN TH SLavol Wndicovro i n TH Olavoim KaTe!ndiovTo pov Ka 
UA >’ +) 3 / / 5 aA < 5) an 

skaTnyopouy, aAA olopevor BAaTTELV* TOUTO auUTOLS 
3 , / ? 4 2) a ss 

a&iov peuderOa. toaovde Séouat pevTor avTav 
\ en QA ¢ {d VA 3S 

Tous vleis pov, eTELOav HnBHTwCL, TYnMpHnoacbe, 
3 SN A a (of 6) A e a +) , 

avopes, TavTa TavTa AvTTOUYTES, GTEP Ey@ vpuas EAU- 
PY ea a N , \ af 

TOUV, €av viv OOK@OLY 4 ypnuatwv 4 aAXoV TOV 
, 9 a iN >’ a \ oN a / 

1omporepov emipeAcioOa 7 apETHs, Kal Ea OOK@OL TE 
9S \ RyA 5) 4 > a J sO N eon 

eivat pnOEeVv OVTES, oveOlCere AUTOS, WOTEPD EYW UpLY, 
of 3 5 at @ Cay yj , iy ay 

OTL OUVK EmlpEAOUVYTAL WV O€l, KAL OLOVTAL TL EivaL OVTES 
> XN y OS a en Len 

OvOEVOS HELOL. KL EQV TOUT TOLNTE, OLKOLA TrETTOV- 
\ 5) \ yf e > e lal > / A e (20 

Ows eyo ecopmac vb va@y avTos TE KAL OL vIELS. 
> \ \ + (4 5) 4 > iN \ 5) , 

15aAAa yap nOn wpa amrleval, Euot pev amroPavoupeva, en 

eran \ , er tf Ne ees yy aN 
viv Oe Bioaopevols’ oTroTepor O€ Nuw@v EpxovTaL ETL 
BA a of \ \ AN a an : 

OpeWov Tpaypa, KOnAoV TavTt TAnY H TO OE. 

6. Séopae pevror ad’rav| Edd. pévro atrév dona, and so all MSS. 
except Oxon. But which collocation most exactly suggests the 
emphasis required? The position of pevro: has often to be referred 
to a subtle ear. Cf. 31 b, cai ef pévroe 7, and Dig. 294. 177 
So edd., rightly. The weight of Oxon. with four other MSS., . 
giving «i, is diminished by the itacism. 

Beodidovs poipas reTuxnKevat’ Tov 
pev yap Biov To 
améAumre K.T.A. 

3. ov wdvv] Here, as else- 
where, ov mwdvv marks only a 
bare denial: Dig. 139. So- 
crates is satisfied with saying, 
‘I have no sufficient cause to 
be displeased.’ His cipwveta 
would in no case have suffered 
him to say, ‘I am far from 
being displeased.’ 

8. ravra tadta Avmodvres| By 
plying them unweariedly with 
warning and remonstrance. 

xahema@rarov 
17. wAnv 7| This combination 

is exactly parallel to adn 7. 
The two particles enter the 
combination coordinately, in- 
troducing the exception to the 
preceding universal negative in 
their own several ways. mj 
implies ‘it is known to none,— 
saving that [in contradiction 
to this] it is known to God ;’ 
7, less harshly, ‘it is known 
to none, or however [only] to 
God.’ See Dig.148, and ef. Ar. 
Nub. 360, od yap av ado ¥ tr- 
akovoaipev .. . TAY 7) TIpodike. 



APPENDIX “A. 

To doapovov. 

THE word daivev was used to denote either eds or a spiritual 

being inferior to deds. Its distinctive meaning as applied to either 

class is that it denotes such a being in his dealings with men. 

From Homer to Plato daiyev is persistently marked by this mean- 

ing! Aapdvos therefore denotes a connection with divine agency ; 

and 76 dacuduov denotes sometimes such an agency, and sometimes 

the agent itself. So Aristotle (Rhet. I]. xxiii. 8), 76 Sampomov odder 

eoTw GAN’ i) eds 7) *Ocod Epyor, and for this distinction we may com- 

pare Plato (Phdr. 242 e), ci & éorw domep obv eorr Oeds 7 TL Ociov 6 

"Epos. When we read in Xenophon (Mem. I. i. 2), dvereOpvAnro as 

gain Soxpdrns ro Sarydviov éavtd oypaivew* bev dy Kal pddiord poor 

Soxovow avrov aitidcacba Kawa Sapdna ciodépew, both senses of the 

word are exemplified. Socrates meant by 76 Sadévov a divine 

agency; Meletus wrested this into the sense of a divine being. In 

the Apology Socrates marks the position as a caricature by the 

expression éemxapoday, and then gives the interpretation consistent 

with his own meaning—viz. daudva mpdypara. That Socrates is 

not speaking of a being is clear from other passages also, as when 

he says (Apol. 31 c), érz pou Ocidv re Kai Saypdvov yiyvera, or (Phdr. 

242 b), ro Saydudy te kal Td ciwOds onpetoy yiyvecOa, or (Kuthyd. 

272 e), Td elwbds onpetov To Sarpdvov, or (Thext. 151 a), Td yeyydpevdv 

pot Sayzdviov. Nor does Plato, who recognises the common notion 

* In Plat. Symp. 202 d—203 a, daluwv. 
this view of Safuwy appears very dis- ? Whence the phrase of Aischines 

tinctly, though there, as the doctrine (iii. 117. p. 70) tows 5€ Kal Sapmoviov 

held is that Obs avO@pdémw od wlyvuvrar, Ttivds e~auaptdver adtdy mpoayomévou 

all pavtix) is the province of the is indeterminate. 
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of a personal attendant daipwv (Legg. 730 a, Tim. go a), ever give 

this name to the phenomenon in question. Even Theages (as Zeller 

remarks, IT. 65. n. 2) gives no personality to 76 dapdmov. “H dary 

7 Tov Sapoviov (Theag. 128 e) is ambiguous. Plato’s use is some- 

times adjectival (e. g. rd Sayudvioy onpeiov), and sometimes elliptically 

substantival. Grammatically, Xenophon confines himself to the 

latter use only,—still merely in the signification of a divine agency. 

Zeller notices that the interpretation of Socrates’ Sapdmov as a 

being remained peculiar to his accusers (Cicero translating it by 

divinum quiddam, Divin. I. 54, not by genius), until it was revived 

by Plutarch, the Neo-Platonists, and the Christian Fathers. 

What then were the nature and function of this Saudviov onpeior 2 

Let us first consult Xenophon, in whom the chief passages are 

these : 

Mem. I. i. 2-5, StereOpvAnro yap as dain Saxparns ro Satpdriov 

EavT@ onpaivew* GOev dn Kat padiora pot OoKovowy avToy airiacacOat Kawa 

Sadvia cioéeperv. 6 dé ovdev Kawvdrepov ciceepe TaY Gov, boot pay- 

TUKHY vopiCovTes olwvois Te XpavTat Kal Pnuas kat oupBddros Kai Ovoiacs. 

ovTol Te yap UmoAapBavovcw ov Tos BpyiOas odd Tods amavTavTas eidEvaL 

Ta OvumepovTa Tois pavTevopévors, GANA Tors Geors Sia TovT@Y adTa onpal- 

vel, Kakelvos O€ ovTas evopiCev. GAN of pev TActoTOL hacly vad TE TOV 

épvidwv Kai tev aravtdvrav amorpémecOa te Kat mpoTpemecbar' Toxparns 

d€, Gomep eyiyvockey, ovtas Eheye’ TO Satudvioyv yap en onpaivew. Kat 

Todos trav Evvdvt@y mponydpeve TA pev Trovety, TA Oe pn ToLEv, WS TOD 

Saipoviov mpoonpaivovtos. Kal Tois pev mevopevors avT@ ouvedepe, Tois de 

pT) mevComévois peTepene. 

TV. iii. 12-13, Sot &, ey, & Saxpares, eoixaow ere hidixwrepov 7 

@ddows xpnoOar [oi coi], et ye pydé emepwrapevor ITO TOU mpooHpaivovct 

cou & Te xpy Tovety Kal a py. “Ors Sé ye adnOn eyo Kai ov, & EvOuvdnpe, 

yoon, av py dvapevys ews dv Tas pophas Tay Ov ins, GAN e€apKh cot 

Ta épya avtayv épavrt o¢BeoOar kal Tysav Tovs Geovs. 7 

TV. vill. 1, packovros avrov 76 Saipdvioy Eavt@ mpoonpaivery a Te Oeou 

kal & py S€ot trotetv Und Tov OikacTa@y KaTeyvaoOn Oavaros. 

IV. vill. 5-6, "AAAa vy Tov Ala, dvar airdv, & ‘Eppdyeves, {Sn pou 

émixeipoovtos ppovtica: Tis mpos Tovs Sikaords dmodoyias nvavTi@Oy TO 

Saipdvov. Kat adros eimeiv, Cavpacra eyes. Tov dé, Cavpdgers, pavat, 

ei TG Oe@ Soxet Bedriov eivar eve Tehevray Tov Biov Hoy ; 

IV. viii. 11, evoeBys otras Sore pyndev dvev THs TV Oeav yvopns ToLety. 

Symp. vill. 5, tore pev 70 Saidvioy mpodacifopevos ov Suadeyee poe 

rote © dAAov Tov eduepevos. 
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To which must be added still from the Memorabilia, I. i. 19, 

Sekpatns fyeiro mavra pev Ocods cid€va, rd TE Aeyopueva kat mpaTTopeva Kat 

Ta ovyy Bovdrevdpeva, mavtaxod de mapeivar Kal onpaivew Tois dvOpwmots 

Tepl Tav avOpemelov TavTay. 

Thus we see that Xenophon tells us nothing as to the nature of 

Socrates’ Sayudvov, save that it was the instrument through which 

divine intimations reached him unsolicitedly. He adheres (unless 

we admit as his the deod por dovy daiveras in § 12 of the Xeno- 

phontean Apology) to the expression onpaiver 76 Saydyiov, meaning 

by this expression (as already said) that rd Saudémoy is but the 

instrument, while it is the gods who are the agents, whence in 

other passages we have as equivalent expressions [6col] mpoonpatvover 

(Mem. IV. iii. 12), 7 Oc6 Soxei (ib. vill. 6), Oedv yvoun (ib. 11). Its 

intimations differ from those obtained by pavr«y in being given 

spontaneously. Socrates is represented as having thought himself 

singular, as a matter of fact, in possessing this gift. He did not 

urge others to seek for a similar sign. Although he believed (Mem. 

I. i. 19) mdvra pév Geods cidévac... . mavtaxod O€ mapeivar Kal onpatveww 

tois avOpanos Tepi Tav avOpareiwy mavtav, he seems either to have 

directed others to pavrixy (Mem. I. i. 6), or the oracle (Cic. de Divin. 
i. 54), or to have given them the benefit of his own divine intima- 

tions (Mem. I. i. 4). He however believed that if others had not 
this gift, it was by their own fault (Mem. IV. iii. 13). 

What its function was according to Xenophon, we gather from 

the identification of its province with that of pavrixn, which is 

defined in Mem. I. i. 6-9, adda py eroter Kai rade mpds Tovs émiznSeious’ 

Ta pev yap avayKaia cuveBovdeve Kal mparTew ws évouiev apior av mpay67- 

vat’ tepl d€ Tay adndov Stas amoBnooTO pavTevoopevous emepmev el TroL- 

nTéa’ Kal Tovs peAAovTas oikous Te Kal TOES KAAS OlKnTEW pavTiKs py 

mpoodcigOar* tTexTovixoy pev yap 7) XaAKevTKOY 7) yewpyliKoy 7) avOpomev 

apxikov 4) Tay ToLOvTaY épyav ekeTaoTLKOY 7) hoyioTLKOY 7) OiKOVOpLKOY 7) OTpa- 

TnyiKov yeveoOa, TavTa TA TOLavTa pabyuata Kal avOp@nov yvoun aipeta 

evourcev eivar’ Ta dé péytota Tay ev ToUTULs fn Tos Geovs EavTois KazTa- 

AeimecOa, Sv ovdev djdov eivar trois avOpamos... en dé Seiv a pev pabdv- 

Tas trocty @S@xay of Geol, pavOdvev, d d5é pn SnAa Tois avOparos éoTi, 

metpagbar Sid pavtixns mapa Tov Ocav muvOaverOat* Tovs Geos yap ois 

ay @ow them onpaivery. 

This accords with Plato, Apol. 40 a, 7 eloOvia pot pavTiky 7 Tov 

Saoviov. It was no such guide in the matter of right and wrong 

as conscience is; nor yet an universal oracle to reveal truths of 

science or of futurity. Its function was on the one hand practical 
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—to pronounce upon a proposed course of action, of which Socrates 

had cognisance, either as himself a party to it or in the interest of 

his friends—, on the other hand it pronounced not on the morality 

but on the expediency (in the Socratic sense of what was really for 

the best) of the proposed course. This would not exclude from its 

decision moral questions, where the obligation either was obscure 

or mainly depended on the consequences. It was not a mere pre- 

sentiment, a foreboding of chance misfortune or of chance success, 

the mere reflection of a man’s own feelings of happiness or gloom 

while in spite of them he carries out his course of action. It stamped 

in Socrates’ belief a definite character of expediency or inexpediency 

on the course intended, and he never disobeyed it. 

In Plato the notable passages are these :—Apol. 31 c—d, rovrov 

dé airidyv €otw 6 vpeis euod modddkis axnkdate ToANaxOU AE€yovTos, STL pot 

Gcidv te kal Saydvov yiyverar davn, 0 dy Kal ev TH ypady emuopwdav 

MéAntos éypayraro. enol dé rovr’ early éek maidds dpédpevov, pavn tis 

ylyvopevn, 1) OTay yevnra del dmotpémer pe TovTO, 6 dv peANw Tparrew, 

mpotpemes S€ ovmote. TovT éoTw G6 poe evavTiovTat Ta TOALTLKA mpaTTeL. 

40 a-b, 7 yap eiwOvid pou pavrixy 7 Tov Sapoviov ev pev TO mpdcbev 

Xpov@ mavTi mavu muKvy del Av Kal mavu emt opiKpois evavTiovpern, et TL 

peAAoLwe po) OpOG@s mpd&ewv. vuvi Se EvpBEBnxé pow, dep opate kal avrot, 

tauti, & ye 8 oinbein dv tis Kal vopiterar éoyata KakGv eivat, éepor dé 

ovre e&idvTe Ewbey oikobev nvavti@On Td TOU Geod GHpetov, ovTE Nvika ave- 

Bawov évravOot emt rd Suxaatnpiov, ovr’ ev TH Ady@ ovSapod peddAovTi Tt 

epetv* kalrou év GAdots Adyous woANaxyod On pe eméaxe A€yovTa perakv. 

vuvt S€ ovdapod wept ravtny thy mpagkiv ovr’ ev Epyw ovdevl ovr’ ev Aoy@ 

nvavtiorai pot.—Huthyd. 272 e, xara Oedv ydp twa ervxov Kabjpevos 

évravda, odmep ov pe cides, ev TH amoduTNpi pdvos, Kal On ev VO eixov 

avaoTnva’ dvictapéevov dé pov éyevero TO ciwbds onpetov TO Satudnor. 

mavw ovv éxabeCounv.—Phdr. 242 b, jvi«’ ueddov, wyabe, tov morapov 

SeaBaiverv, rd Sayovidy te Kat TO eiwOds onpeidv por yiyverOar eyevero— 

del O€ pe emicyxet 0 Gy péA\AW TpaTTELWW—, Kai Twa havay eSo~a avTobev 

dxovoal, 7 pe OUK €G amevat mply dv apooimoapat, @s TL TaptTnKdTa eis 

70 Oeiov, —Alcib. I. init. 103 a—b, rovrov dé 76 airtov yéyovey ovK avOpo- 

metov, GAA TL Sardmoy éevavtiopa, ov od THY Svvapw Kal VoTEpoy mevoe. 

vov © eémevdi ovKETL evayTLovTaL, OUT® mMpoTeAnAVOa. eVedmus SE eipt Kat TO 

Aoutoyv py evavtiwoecOar adté.—Theet. 151 a, evios pev TO yryvdpevov 

8 Wiggers and Zeller have noticed Athenian. people—is thrown on the 

this. Remark the contrast in the divine mission (28 e), the matter of 

Apology. The matter of duty—not judgment—to abstain from politics— 

to desert the post of preacher to the is attributed to the damudémoy (31 d). 
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pot Satpoviov amokwAver Evveivar éviors dé €4.—Rep. 496 c, 7d & nyerepov 

ovK a&iov Neyewv, TO Saipdviov onpetov’ 7) yap Tov Tin GdA@ 7 Ovdevi TOV 

eumpoobev yeyove. The passages in the Theages consist in part of 

parrot-like repetitions of descriptions of the phenomenon culled 

from various dialogues, in part of inventions founded on these. 

The account in these passages exhibits some additions and varia- 

tions as compared with that of Xenophon. 

As to the nature of the phenomenon, it is explained to be a sign, 

which consists of articulate words, and the use of which corresponds 

to the pavrixy of other men. It is represented as a gift almost 

peculiar to Socrates, though by him possessed from his childhood 

upwards. 

Its function seems somewhat heterogeneous, compared with what 

we have found it in Xenophon. Besides giving warnings as to an 

intended course of action, it reminds of a duty unperformed (Phdr.); 

or an advantage accrues from obeying it, which has no rational 

connection whatever with the obedience (Euthyd.). The tales of 

the Theages dwell on the marvel exclusively; yet, while they leave 

the ¢ev7 unconnected with any act of the judgment, they leave 

room for supplying such a connection. Plato further tells us that 

its function was a negative one—dei dmorpémer mpotpere: dé ovrore 

(Apol.). The importance of this limitation shall be considered 
presently. 

From these data we may now seek to arrive at a conclusion for 

ourselves. According to both Xenophon and Plato the fact itself, 

which Socrates accounted for by the Saimdviov onpciov, was a sudden 

sense, immediately before carrying a purpose into effect, of the 

expediency of abandoning it,—or, Xenophon would add, of prose- 

cuting it. Meanwhile we are not bound to accept Socrates’ account 

of the cause of this sudden feeling ; first, because he was no psy- 

chologist, and while in his own belief he was merely describing his 

own consciousness,—or, as Xenophon says, aomep eylyveckey ovTw kal 

edeye,—he was really importing into his description an inference 

of his own ; secondly, because he rather diminishes the weight of 

his own testimony for us, not merely by his attention to dreams 

(Phzedo 60 e), but more by his absolute faith in pavrix) and its use 

in obtaining for others the same divine guidance which he obtained 

unasked through the onpeiov; and, thirdly, because while he believed 

himself to have detected divine agency here, he was perfectly un- 

conscious of it in its more ordinary province, as the author of “all 

holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works.” If, then, 

P 
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declining Socrates’ account, we are disposed to refer the pheno- 

menon to ordinary psychological causes, we can do so satisfactorily, 

provided we confine our attention to Xenophon’s account alone. 

All Xenophon’s notices of it encourage the view, that it was a 
quick exercise of a judgment informed by knowledge of the sub- 

ject, trained by experience, and inferring from cause to effect 

without consciousness of the process. In a mind so purified by 

temperance and self-knowledge, so single of purpose and unper- 

turbed by lower aims, endowed with such powerful natural faculties, 

especially those of observation and of causality, the ability to fore-. 

cast and forejudge might become almost an immediate sense. But 

it must be confessed that some of the features in Plato’s. account 

are a little embarrassing to this view. The singularity ascribed by 

Plato (Rep. 496 c) to the gift need not rank among these diffi- 

culties, since Xenophon mentions it as a singular characteristic of 

Socrates (Mem. IV. viii. rr) that he was pdévpos aore py Stapap- 

Tavew Kplvav Ta Bedtio Kal TO xelpw, nde GAdov mpoddeioOa GAN’ adrdp- 

Kyns etvar mpds THY TovT@Y yvaow, which is the rationalised description 

of this very phenomenon. But the statement that Socrates enjoyed 

the gift from his earliest days is not fully consistent with the 

explanation just put forward,—with any consideration, that is, of 

the effect of observation, experience, moral training, or habit of 

mind. Again, as we have seen, two of the instances of the occur- 

rence of the onpeiov which are related in Plato preclude the expla- 

nation of an act of judgment. It is no Judgment, however pene- 

trating, which recalls Socrates from the stream he had purposed 

crossing and brings him back to Pheedrus, or which forbids him to 

leave his seat just before the fortuitous entrance of Euthydemus 

and his companions. If we are to accept these features as his- 

torical, we must give up all attempt to rationalise the phenomenon 

at all, and fall back upon Socrates’ own account as final. But, first, 

we have seen that there are reasons against accepting his account, 

and, secondly, against the historical probability of these two instances 

stands the fact that, though paralleled in Plutarch, they are unlike 

any other instances given by Xenophon and Plato; for (setting 

aside the Theages as apocryphal) in all the other instances it is 

implied that the course of action forbidden by the warning is pre- 

judicial, not through its fortuitous consequences, but through some- 

thing amiss in itself, and that the course upon which the agent is 

thrown back leads to the good result by a chain of means and not 

by a chain of accidents. 
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We must therefore adopt the alternative which involves less 

considerable difficulties, and regard Plato as less faithful than Xeno- 

phon in his illustration of the phenomenon. It is not difficult to 

suppose that by tracing it back to Socrates’ boyhood nothing more 

may be intended than that his memory did not serve him to indi- 

cate the first beginning of those habits of observation and that 

moral and mental training from which the faculty grew. And as 

to the heterogeneous instances of warnings given by it, since as 

individual instances they are certainly inventions, part of the 

machinery of the dialogues in which they stand, it is doing no 

violence to Plato’s genius to suppose, that as an inventor he has 

‘not scrupled to travesty the character which belonged to the actual 

and serious use of the gift, and to extend its operation playfully 

into the domain of chance. 

There remains to be noticed in Plato’s account the well-known 

restriction of 7d dauévov to negative functions. In describing the 

sign as a voice, Plato adds (Apol. 31d), det dworpéme: pe TodT0 6 ay per 

mpatrew mpotpemet O€ ovrore. One difficulty lies in the nature of the 

ease. What kind of divine communication or what kind of judg- 

ment could that be which yielded only negative utterances? Cer- 

tainly no act of judgment could be such: the same penetration 

which could discern the inexpediency of a course of action would 

serve for the discerning of the more expedient alternative. A divine 

communication might be imagined under any self-imposed restric- 

tion ; still the restriction would, in proportion to its arbitrariness, 

discredit yet more this hypothesis, which we have already seen 

reason to abandon. Another difficulty les in the conflict of testi- 

mony as to this peculiarity. Xenophon attributes to the sign an 

approving as well as disapproving force (Mem. IV. vill. 1, pdckovtos 

avTov TO Sapdviov éavt@ Tpocnpaiver & te Séoe Kal & py Séoe wocetv’ cf. 

I. i. 4, as quoted above). Cicero (De Divin. i. 54) simply echoes 

Plato. Plutarch (De Socr. Dem. ¢. 11. p.1015), agreeing with Xeno- 

phon, represents the sign as k@Adov 7 Keedor. 

These are the two difficulties which have to be met. No attempt 

has been made to meet the first: the second has been met by 

swallowing the first whole, and supposing Xenophon to be in error in 

not distinguishing the actual communication made by the sign, and 

the inference which Socrates made from it, and which might (as in 

Apol. 40 a) be positive. But we shall meet both difficulties by 

some such explanation as the following. As to the reconcilement 
of authorities, when Plato makes Socrates say det dmorpémet pe, he 

P 2 
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describes it by its most perceptible act, for its coimcidence with an 

existing purpose would be superfluous and little noticeable. It was 

only when the presentiment ran counter to his will that Socrates 

became distinctly conscious of it. An illustration of this oversight 

occurs in the statement of some moderns concerning conscience, 

that it has only a negative function,—as if there were no such 

thing as ‘an approving conscience.” In this case also the origin of 

the misstatement is the same, the more acute and marked cha- 

racter of the negative function. Thus it is the statement of Plato 

which needs to be supplemented, while that of Xenophon, so far 

from needing qualification, is alone commensurate with the common 

sense of the case. As to the fact to which Plato’s notice points, 

the words mporpére: ¢ ovrore would seem not to be an idle tautology, 

a reiteration of what we have seen to be a defective statement, but 

to mark another feature in the case. The Voice was no wpulse ; 

it did not speak to the will, but had a critical or reflexive function ; 

it did not contribute to form a purpose, but pronounced judgment. 

on a purpose already in being. Motives, on the other hand, impel — 

the will always in some direction ; they cannot be negative. Thus 

the setting forth the first part of the statement on the negative side 

only is justified in a way by the antithesis. And the meaning of 

the two clauses together is, that the Voice is a reflexive judgment on 

purposed actions, but does not supply motives of action. 

The fact which 76 daydvoyv represented was an unanalysed act of 

judgment,—not on a principle, but on a particular course of action 

already projected ; not on the morality of this, but on its expe- 

diency in the Socratic sense of the term. It was «purixn, not ém- 

raxtuxn. Whatever connection it might really have with the springs 

of the will, would certainly be left out of the statement by one who 

could identify virtue with knowledge. It was Socrates’ substitute 

for pavrixn. This implies that in the province where men are wont 

to supplement the failure of penetration by external preternatural 

aids, Socrates refused, for himself, such irrational expedients, and 

found, in many instances at least, a guide within himself. But to 

this guide, being (as we have seen) the outcome of an assemblage of 

unanalysed processes of thought and judgment, he in all good faith 

gave a religious name. His mental acts, so far as he could unravel: 

them, were his own, were human ; beyond his ken they were divine ; 

and what really was of the nature of an immediate critical sense 

seemed to him an immediate inspiration. 

No Christian would be startled by a view which recognised every 
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part of his mental processes as performed in dependence on God,— 

nor on the other hand would he be shocked to hear them spoken 

of as independently and properly his own. So long as each view 

reached the whole way, he would be satisfied with it, and would 

comprehend it. What Socrates did was to halve each of these 

views, and to speak of his mental processes as human up to the 

point where he could still follow them,—beyond that as divine. 
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DIGEST OF IDIOMS. 

Idioms of Nouns :—Accusative Case, §§ 1—23. 

Idioms of Nouns :—Genitive Case, §§ 24—27. 

Idioms of Nouns :—Dative Case, §§ 28—29. 

Idioms of the Article, §§ 30—39. 

Idioms of Pronominal Words, §§ 40—55. 

Idioms of Verbs, §§ 56—1II0. 

Idioms of Prepositions, §§ I11I—131. 

Idioms of Particles, §§ 132—162. 

Idioms of Comparison, §§ 163—178. 

Idioms of Sentences :—Attraction, §§ 179—203. 

Idioms of Sentences :—Binary Structure, §§ 204—230. 

Idioms of Sentences :—Abbreviated Construction, §§ 23I—261. 

Idioms of Sentences :—Pleonasm of Construction, §§ 262—269. 

Idioms of Sentences :—Changed Construction, §§ 270—286. 

Idioms of Sentences :—Arrangement of Words and Clauses, §§ 287—311. 

Rhetorical Figures, §§ 312—326. 

§ 1. Iptioms or Nouns :—Accusative Case. 

Besides the Accusatives governed by Verbs Transitive, as such, 

occur the following, of a more Adverbial character. 

A. Accusatives referable to the principle of the Cognate Accu- 

sative. 

a. Direct and regular instances of the Cognate Accusative. It 

will suffice, as a notice of these, to point out that they are of two 

kinds only, viz.— 

a. the Accusative of the Act or Effect signified by the Verb. 

8. the Accusative of the Process indicated by the Verb. 
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Virtual Cognate Accusatives, i.e. such as are cognate in sense 

only and not etymologically, are intended to be here included. 

The “ Accusative of the General Force of the Sentence” is really 

an Accusative of Apposition. See below, F (§§ 10-12). 

§ 2. 6. Accusatives which must be analysed as Adjectives or 

Pronouns in agreement with an unexpressed Cognate Accusative. 

These are commonly neuter (not always; cf. Hdt. v. 72, xarédyoav 

Ti emt Oavare). 

Phedo 75 b, épav kai dxovew kai Tada aicbdverOa.— perform the 

other acts of the senses.’ 

Ib. 85 b, nyotpar.. . ov xetpov exeivoy Thy pavTiKyy exeL. 

Symp. 205 b, ra d€ dda GdAows karaxpwucba dydpaow, i.e. ‘in the 

other cases.’ Stallbaum takes this of ‘the other («idn) species 

of things’ which have to be named, ‘quod ad ceeteras attinet 

formas.’ This might be; but the construction of the par- 

ticular verb xpjoc8a leads us the other way ; cf. Thue. i. 15, 

TH Kpnyn....eyyvs oven Ta mrelotov ad&ia éxpovro, Hdt. 1. 132, 

xXpara: [rois kpéacw] 6 Te puy Adyos aipeet. 

Phdr. 228 c, (A) “Qs pot Soxeis od ovdapas pe adyoev «tr. (B) 

Ildvv yap oor adnO@n Soke. 

Theset. 193 ¢, defia eis dpiotepd petappeovons. 

Legg. 792 ¢, totr’ ovkér’ ay eyo Evvaxohovdnoayw adv—‘ this is one 

step further than I can go with you.’ Exactly parallel are the 

Homeric 768 ikdveis, rode xwe0, &C. 

Crat. 425 ¢, €f tt xpnorov eeu aita duehéeo Oar. 

§ 3. c. Adjectives as well as Verbs are followed by a Cognate 

Accusative, or by one referable to the same principle. 

Apol. 20 b, Kad@ te kal ayaba thy mpoonkovaay aperny. 

Ib. d, xwvdvvetvo [codpiay] ravrny eivar copés. 

Meno 93 b, ravrnv ri dperny, nv adroit dyaOot joa. 

Rep. 349 €, ovxodv kal drep hpdvipov ayabdv [eivar déyers| ;—‘ good 

at those things a which he is wise.’ 

Ib. 579 d, Sovdos tas peyioras Owreias kai Sovdeias. 

Laches 191 ¢, rovro roivuy aircoy €deyov Gre €y@ airwos. 

So Thucyd. 1. 37, avrapky Pow Keimevn, V. 34, atimous emoinoay att- 

piay Towavoe. 

(B, C, and D, which follow, are to be regarded as very near akin 

to each other.) 
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§ 4. B. Accusatives of the part to which the action, or charac- 

teristic, is limited, as mepav adda, Bpdyew dddvras. (Lobeck). Ad- 

jJectives as well as Verbs, of course, are followed by this Accu- 

sative. 

Charmid. 154 c, @avpacrés TO KaAXos. 

Cf. Soph. O. T. 371, rupdos ra r Sra rév te vody Ta 7 Oupar’ ei. 

§ 5. C. Accusatives Quantitative (or, in all the instances follow- 
ing, Adjectives in agreement with such Accusatives), expressing 

how much of the subject is brought under the predication. 

Legg. 958 d, a d€ 7 xapa mpos Totr aird pdvov prow exet,. . _ Tavra 

exmAnpovr. 

Ib. e, 60a tpopiy...7 yy... méepuxe Bovdrerbar depew. 

Rep. 467 6G, oi marepes, Goa avOpwro, ovK ayabeis eoovrac—‘ to the 

extent of human capacities.’ It is hard to hit upon the exact 

ellipse, comparing other instances; but it cannot be wrong to 

look on the Accusative as quantitative. 

Crito 46 e, od yap, doa ye TavOpareia, exrds ef Tod pede amobvn- 

okey avpLoy. 

Tb. 54 d, GAN tof, doa ye Ta viv euol SoxovvTa, edv Te eyns mapa 

TavTa, paTny epeis. 

Rep. 405 ¢, iarpixns SetoOa 6 Te py Tpavparwy evexa, adda ov dpyiay. 

Phdr. 274 a, ov yap... 6podovrAous Set xapifecOar pederav..., 6 TL 

pn) Tapepyov. 

Tim. 42 e, dpiora 76 Ovnrov SiaxvBepvav G@ov, 6 TL pH KaK@Y avTO 

€aUT@ ylyvoito airiov. 

Ib. 69 d, ceBopevor puaive 76 Ociov, 6 Te pry Maca HY avayKn. 

Ib. go e, dia Bpayéwv emipvnoréoy, 0 pn Tus avdyKn pnKuvew. 

§ 6. Hither are also to be referred the following instances, with 

the distinction that here the quantitative accusative is applied 

metaphorically, as the measure of the degree of the act or process. 

Legg. 679 a, ovde €v mpoodéovra oidnpov. As we say, ‘not one bit.’ 

Cf. ri det; (‘what need 2’ not ‘ why is there need 2’) illustrated 

by Iszeus, 11. 39, Té eeu adrovs duvivar... 3 ovde ev Onrov. 

Pheedo 91d, capa y det droAdipevov ovdey mavera.—‘ ceases not 

one bit.’ To join it with céua would ruin the sense. And ef. 

100 b, dwep.... ovdev mémavpar Aéywov, and Kuthyphro 8 ¢, ovdev 
> , a) A 

év ovY Tavovrat TavT audicBnrovyrTes. pe 
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Pheedo 99 ¢, tayabov kai Séov Evvdeiv Kai Evvéxerv ovdév olovTat. 

Kuthyd. 293 ¢, frrov ody tt ove éniornpov « ; 

Charm. 174 ¢, Arrdév re) tarpixy byatvew Troce 5 

Crito 47 ¢, rods rév moAdSv Adyous Kal pydev eraidvrov. Note, 

that ¢raidvrev is intransitive (as infra d, «it tis eorw émaior), 

and therefore pydev éx. is not ‘who understand nothing,’ but 

‘who do not understand one bit.’ 

Apol. 19 ¢, dv eye ovdev ore péya ore opuxpoy mépt eraio. 

Ib. 21 b, ey®... otre péya ovre opixpdy Evvoida euavt@ copds av. 

Ib. 26 b, MeAnt@ trovrey otre peya vdte opyikpdv Ta@more €uéAnTev— 

where, in accordance with the two last instances, ovre péya ov're 

opuxpov is not the Nom. to éyeAncey, nor in regimen with rovroy, 

but in agreement with the Acc. Cognate after euednoev. In 

Crat. 425 ¢, ovdev eiddres rhs ddnOeias, and Lege. 887 e, door kat 

opikpoy vou Kextnvrat, the case is different. 

Crito 46 c, mAclo Tév mapdvTav .. . nuas poppodvTTyTaL. 

Phileb. 23 e, moAXG eoyiopevor. 

Symp. 193 a, dmavra cioeBeiv wept Oeovs—‘in all his acts to act 

piously toward the gods.’ 

Apol. 30 c, ene peigo Brdwere. 

Gorg. 512 b, éAdrrw dwara ca ev. 

Cf. Homer’s ravra, as in Od. iv. 654, To & atrd mavra eke, and 

the common expression Ta péew—ra O€. 

§ 7. D. Accusatives of the way, or manner— 

Symp. 207 d, rév adrév exetvo Adyov, 7) OvntH Hvors (yTet det civac. 

Politic. 296 e, Tov dpov....6v 6 copds.... StoiKnoes Ta TOY apxo- 

pevov. 

Rep. 416 b, tiv peyiorny tis edhaBetas mapecKevagpevoc—‘ on a foot- 

ing of the greatest possible caution.’ (ray peylorny tis evhaBelas 

like ray mAeiorny THs oTparias, Thue. vu. 3, &c¢.) 

Cf. Ar. Pax 232, kal yap <Esévat, yyouny env, meddee. 

§ 8. Refer to this the common phrase rov atdrév rpdmov, &c.: and, 

probably, the “ Accusative Absolute,’—‘ on such and such a footing.’ 

Protag. 314 ¢, ddéav ju ratra, eropevopeba. 

Critias 107 e, é« 5 Tov mapaxypnua viv eyoueva, TO mpérroy ay py 

Ovv@peba TayT@s arodovvat ovyytyy@cKel XpEwr. 

Phileb. 13 b, ri ody 5) radrév.... évdov, macas ASovas dyaboy eivac 

Q 
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mpocayopevers; Cf. Andoc. i. 92. p.12, oxe\vaobe ti avrois dmdpxov 

ETEP@V KATNYOPOVGL. 

§ 9. E. Accusatives referable to the principle of the Accusative 

of Time or Space. 

To designate them thus is not an idle periphrasis ; it seems to 
include, together with the instances of an Accus. of Time or Space in 

the literal meaning, those in which the notions of Time or Space are 

applied metaphorically. Only the latter need be noticed here. 

Phileb. 59 e, 70 5) pera radra ap ov puyvivar avras éemtxerpnTeov ;— 

where ‘after’ means in the order of discourse. 

Soph. 259 b, 76 dv... pupia emi pupios odk eor.—‘ ten thousand 

tumes twice told’ for ‘in so many instances.’ 

Phdr. 241 d, ovxér’ dv 76 mépa dxovoas 40d heyovros—‘ saying any- 

thing further’ for ‘saying anything more ;—a real metaphor, 

as discourse only metaphorically takes up space. As to the 

construction, rd épa is not governed, transitively, by dxovaars, 

but follows Aéyorros. 

Symp. 198 b, 76 & emi reAeutas Tod Kdddovs Tey dvopdrav Kal pnud- 

Tor Tis ove av egemAdyn akovev; TO emi TeA. is a Metaphor from 

space, probably, rather than time. Either way, Stallb. is wrong 

in explaining the construction by his favourite ‘quod attinet ad.’ 

§ 10. F. Accusatives in Apposition with, or standing for, sen- 

tences or parts of sentences. 

These Accusatives may be either (1) Noun-Phrases ; see a below: 

or (2) Pronouns Neuter, agreeing with Nouns understood,—viz. 

either Relative Pronouns ; see b below: or Demonstratives &c. ; 

see c below. 

The doctrine here advanced asserts two positions, which are 

worthy of notice ; viz. 

§ 1]. (.) These Noun-Phrases and Neuter-Pronouns are Accu- 

satives. The prevalence of the Neuter Gender makes this difficult 

to prove; but such instances as are decisive afford an analogy for 

the rest :— | 

Theet. 153 ¢, éml rovrous Tov KodoPava, avaykdto mpooBiBatav K.T.A. 

Cf. Soph. O. T. 603, Kai rav& €deyxov ... mevdov, and the Adverbs 

apxnyv, akunv, THY mpatny, &e. 

§ 12. (i.) They represent, by Apposition or Substitution, the 
sentence itself. To say, that they are Cognate Accusatives, or in 

Apposition with the (unexpressed) Cognate Accus., would be inade- 
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quate to the facts. For (1) in most of the instances the sense 
points out that the Noun-Phrase or Pronoun stands over against 

the sentence, or portion of a sentence, as a whole; (2) in many of 

them, not the internal force but merely the rhetorical or logical 

form of the sentence is in view. It might be said that they are 

Predicates, while the sentence itself is the Subject. 

§ 13. a. Accusative of Noun-Phrases in Apposition— 

Lege. 736 a, rovros, 60 edpypias draddayiv, svoua amoikiay tbe- 

pevos. 

Crat. 395 d, &» kai rédos, 9 marpis averparero. 

Crito 45 d, ro ody pépos, 6 Te av TUXY@OL TOdTO mpdéoveL. 

Soph. 260 a, 76 pev péeyeorov, dirocodias av orepybeiper. 

Apol. 25 b, # todvaytiov rovrou may, eis pév Tis K.T.A, 

Lege. 6gI a, TO pev eikds Kal TO TOAV, Bacthéwy TovTO eivat vOOnLG, 

Politic. 293 a, émdpevoy dé rovt@, Thy dpnv apxny Set Cyreiv. 

The Accusatives in the instances which follow characterise the 
logical or rhetorical form— 

Symp. 205 d, ro pev xehadaov, éori raca yn... émeOupia... epas. 

So 223 d, Critias 108 e, Theet. 190 b. Cf. Ep. to Heb. viii. 1. 

Theeet. 153 ¢, emt rovroais Tov Kkohopdva, dvaykdle mpooBiBatov k.7.d. 

Pheedo 66 e, dvotv Garepov, 7 ovdapod ote ktHoagOae 76 €idévat, 7) K.T.A. 

Similarly 68 ¢ (plural), and Charm. 160 b. 

Illustrations from other writers begin with Homer: I]. iv. 28, 

Aady ayeipovon, Tpidu@ Kkaxd, 155, Oavatdv vd tor Spi érapyvov, 

1X. 115, o¥ re Weddos euas dras xatédeEas, XXIV. 735, piper... amo 

mupyov, Avypoyv OAcOpov, Od. xxl. 35, eyxos edaxer, “Apyny Eetvo- 

ovvns. Lusch. Ag. 225, Ournp yevécOa Ouyarpés, yuvaikoroiveyv 

qohepov apwyav, 1406, vexpods... THade devas xepdos “Epyov, Cho. 

200, elye cuprevOciv euoi” Ayadpa TUpBov, K.T.A., 205, Kal ppv oriBor 

ye, SevTepov Texpnptov, Tlodév dyoiot, rois 7 époiow ewdepets. Kur. 

Or. 1105, ‘Edévny xravopev, Mevedem Atvanv aixpavy, Ar, Acharn. 

AII, ovk eros xwdovs mois. (So Virg. Ain. xi. 383, Proinde 

tona eloquio, solitum tibi.) Thucyd. iii. 111, spédacw ext Aaxa- 

vopov é&edOdvres (and similarly v. 80): cf. the Homeric prece- 

dent I]. xix. 302, emi d€ orevaxovto yuvaixes, Ildtpoxhov mpépacw, 

apa © airay xndé éxdorn (not, as Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 580, mpédacw 

in Apposition to Ildrpoxdov). Ar. Vesp. 338, Tod & edeéw, d 

uatae, tadta Spay oe Bovhera; Antipho v. 63. p. 136, aX, adro 

Q2 
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TO evayTiov, exetvos TovTo Oacaoyv dv vm éuov emeicbn. Add, as 

above, Soph. O. T. 603, Kal rav® 2deyxov . . . mevbov. 

§ 14. The formula of Quotation falls under this head— 

Alcib. I. 121 d, jay dé yevopevar, rd rod Kkwpe@dorotod, ovd of yetroves 

opddpa aio bdvovrat. 

Apol. 34 d, kai ydp, rotro aité 76 rod ‘Ounpov, ov eye amo Spvds kA. 

Pheedo 77 d, Soxeis... . Sedsévat, TO TGV Taidv, pH as GdnOds 6 dve- 

pos k.T.A.—where 7 tov 7. is not connected with dedvevar, but 

refers to the sentence 6 dvepos aitiy.... Stackedavvvow: that is, 

does not mean ‘to fear, as children fear,’ but ‘to fear lest it be 

as children think it is, that the soul goes into the air.’ 

§ 15. b. Accusative of Relative Pronoun Neuter in Apposition, 
with a sentence following— 

Protag. 352 €, rodro rd waOos, 6 hacw tro rev noovav nrracbar— 

‘which is what men describe when they say they are,’ &c. 

Soph. 217 ¢, d¢ epwrycéwy, ody wore kal Tlappevidn xpopéev@ kat 

dueErdvte Adyous maykadovs mapeyevopn»y eyo. The illustration 

which Socrates means to impress on the stranger is not simply 

Parmenides’ use of epornces, but the whole scene,—the Adyo 

maykadot in which the ¢pernces were interwoven, and his own 

presence on these occasions. Cf. Thucyd. ii. 40, 6 rois d\das 

dpabia pev Opdoos oyiopos Sé dxvoy pepe’ and Vi. 55, ovxX ws 

adeAghos vewrepos dv nrdpynoev ev @ ov mpdrepov Evvexs pincer TH 

apxj—where ¢v o is not=ev rotra ev 6, but=e€y rovre 6, 1.€. 

‘in a predicament which was that of his not having, &e. And 
in the common expressions dv? &v=dyrtl rav, ad, and ovveca= 

évexa tov, 6, the Relatives 4 and 6 are instances of the same 

construction, agreeing with the sentence which they introduce. 

Gorg. 483 a, 6 5) Kai ov, rodTo Td Topoy KaTavevonKds, KaKoUupyeis €v 

Tois Adyors—‘and this is exactly how you, profiting by your 

knowledge of this subtilty, cheat in argument.’ 

Theet. 158 b, (A) dp’ ody ovd€ 76 rodvde dudioBnrna evvoeis.... ; 

(B) Td moiov; (A) 6 modddkis ce ofpar dkynkoévar epwravrar, Ti av 

Tis €xou TeKpnptoy amodciéae k.7.A.—‘ that which is expressed by 

the question, which I dare say you have often heard, what,’ &c. 

Symp. 188 c, a 69, mpooréraxra: TH pavTiKh emioKkomeiy Tovs epwras 

—where a 67 agrees with the whole of what follows—‘ And 

thus it stands, accordingly ;—pavrixy is charged with the care 

of,’ &e. 
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Symp. 222 b, @ 8%, cat cot Neyo py eEamaracba ind rovrov-— and 

thus accordingly, I press upon you also not to be,’ &e. 

§ 16. So with the ‘ parenthetical’ ofov,—in Apposition with the 

entire sentence— 

Rep. 615 b, kat otov ct twes modd@v Oavdt@v joay airioe... ., Kopl- 

aawro. So Politic. 298 a, Tim. 19 b. 

Euthyphro 13 a, Aéyouev yap mov,—oiov hapev immovs od mas emtota- 

tat Oeparrevewv K.T.d. 

Politic. 267 e, otov oi éumopot Kai yewpyol kal... Siapadxowr ay ovrot 

Evptavtes K.T.A. 

Or with a portion of a sentence or a single word. 

Phdr. 243 d, roripeé Ady@ oiov ddyupay axonyv droxdvcacbat. 

Politic. 277 ¢, tHv ciov Trois mappdkots Kal TH OVyKpaceL TOY XpopaToV 

evapyetav. 

Pheedo 64 d, ndovas tas toudode, oiov citiav Te Kal ToTaY. 

Th. 73 ¢, (A) més Aeyers ; (B) ofov ra roidde. 

Tb. 78 d, trav roddGv Kady oiov avOporav. 

Ib. 83 b, xaxév erabev am aitav... oiov i} voonoas 7) K.T.d. 

Apol. 40 ¢, dvoiv Odrepdv éore 1d reOvavar’ 7) yap oiov pndev civar... 

Tov TeOvedTa 7) K.T.A. 

All these instances of ofoy shew that it stands outside the con- 

struction of the sentence. But its being in a particular number 
and case still requires explanation, and the only explanation is, 

that it is in Apposition with the sentence or some portion of it. 

Note, that this ofov has two shades of meaning, according as it 

introduces (a) a metaphor, when it means ‘as it were ;’ or (b) an 

instance, when it means ‘for instance.’ <A different analysis is re- 

quired for oiov 67, ota 57, ota, e. g. in 

Critias 112 ¢, ota Oépous, xatexpavro emi radra avrtois. 

Symp. 203 b, émeidy 8€ edeimynoav, mpocaitnoovoa oiov d7 edwyxias 

ovons adixero 7 Ilevia. 

Here the same principle so far appears, that the Neuter Ante- 

cedent to which the Relative refers is (not a Cognate Accus. but) 

the whole clause,—viz. in the former instance, xateypavro él Taira 

avrois, in the latter mpocairnoovca. The Relative sentence is ellip- 

tical ; cf. the use of Relatives generally with 67, and the fuller 

expression in 

Pheedo 60 a, road?’ drra elev ota 57 ciwbacw ai yuvaikes. 

1 The door in dcoy od stands exactly in the same position. ». 
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§ 17. c. Accusative of Neuter Pronoun (not Relative) standing for 
a sentence or portion of a sentence, expressed previously or imme- 

diately after. 

a. For a previously expressed portion of a sentence— 

Soph. 238 a, ere yap, ® pakdpte, gor, Kal Tatra ye TOY amopiav 7 

peyiorn—where radra is the pronominal substitute for ér ere. 

Lege. 630 e, dperns pdpiov, kat tatra Td havAdrarov—where Taira is 

the substitute for péprov. 

Euthyd. 299 d, (A) xpvotov dyaboy Soxet vor etvar exe; (B) mavv 

yé, kal ravra ye mokvu—where raira is the substitute for ypuciov 

exe. 

Rep. 341 ¢, viv yodr émexeipnous, ovdev dv kai radra—where tadra= 

émexetpnoas, which thus is brought close to ovdev dv, with con- 

temptuous emphasis. 

Symp. 210 b, xaraorjvar mavtav Tay KadGv copdrav épactiy, évos 

dé rd odhodpa Totiro xakacar—where rovro stands for xcaraornvar 

épaotnv, and therefore becomes endued with the capacity of 

governing évds (for which cf. Legg. 723 d, obd€ yap adoparos mav- 

tos Set TO ToLodroy Spar). 

Phileb. 37 d, pav ovx dpOnv pév Sdéav epodpev av bpOdrnta toxy 5 

ravtov dé ndovnv ; where rairov stands for pay od« dpOnv épodpev 

av épOdrnta ioxn repeated from the other clause. 

Gorg. 524 C, et twos péya Hv Td cOua ioe 7) TpopH 7) appdrepa. 

Pheedo 68 ¢, kat diroxpnuaros Kal diddripos, rou Ta Erepa TovT@Y 7 

apporepa. 

Hom. II. iii. 179, ’Auddrepov Bacidevs 7 dyads Kparepds 7’ aixpytns. 

§ 18. B. For a previously expressed whole sentence— 

Legg. 658 d, ris ody dp0ds ay vertxnxas etn,—rovro pera rovro ; (‘the 

next question, —as Protag. 323 ¢). 

Theeet. 189 e, Adyor by adrh mpds abryv H Wyn SuekEpxerar. . . TovTO 

ydp pou ivdddderat . . ., ok GAXo Te 7) Oradéyeo Oar. 

Tim. 27 ¢, (A) cov ody épyov héyew. . ., kaN€oavra Kata vopov Oeous. 

(B) ’AAN, & Saxpares, rodrd ye 67, mavtes... ent mavrds oppi... 

mpaypatos Oedv dei mou Kahovol. 

(In the two last instances we have the Neut. Pron. rovro, which 

stands for the previous sentence, connected with a sentence suc- 

ceeding, in which the Pronoun is virtually restated at large. Thus, 

as to meaning, rodro is placed between the two sentences as a 
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symbol of equivalence: but as to grammar, its relations to each 

are different ; it stands for the sentence preceding, and is in appo- 

sition with the sentence following. So in the instances which are 

subjoined)— 

Politic. 262 e, (A) xddd\uoy S€ mov kar’ cidn Kai Sixa Starpoir’ ay, 

ei k.7.A. (B) OpOcrara’ adda ydp rodTo adtd, was ay Tis yevos Kal 

pépos .. . yvoin ; 

Meno go d, ovxotv kai mepi aiAnoews ... Ta aiTa TadTa, TOAAN avoid 

éoTt kK.7.A. So Symp. 178 e. 

Symp. 204 a, ov’ ad oi duabeis.. . emiOvpovor copol yevérOar aitd 

yap TovTo, éoTl xaderov dpuabia, TO py) dvTa.... SoKelv atT@ civar— 

where avro rotro, standing for the sentence preceding, is in 

Apposition with 76 py) évra... eivat, which is also, as to mean- 

ing, the virtual re-statement of the Pronoun. 
As to the construction of this sentence, 76 pu) évra—eivar evidently 

contains the reason for éori xaderdv dpuabia’ only that it is expressed 

not in the regular causal form, éri tis od« dv... Soxet atT@ eivat, or 

mapa TO pi... Soxeiv, but under the form of the Apologetic Infinitive 

(see § 85). 

Tt follows, that the atré rodro introduces the preceding sentence 

as a reason. In other words, atr6 rovro here stands in three rela- 

tions ; (1) to the sentence preceding it is related Pronominally, 

as standing for it; (2) to 7o pi) dvta.... civae it is related Appo- 

sitionally; and (3) to éori yademov duadia it is related causally. 

The explanation of this last instance will apply to all which 

follow under this head :—the Neuter Pronoun introduces a pre- 

ceding sentence in a causal relation to the principal construction 

of the sentence to which the Pronoun is joined. The cause is not 

necessarily re-stated, but, if it is, the Pronoun is in apposition to it— 

Protag. 310 e, avra raira (‘this is just what it is’).... qko mapa 

aé iva bmép epou SiadexO7s aito. 

Euthyphro 4 d, ratra 6) otv Kai dyavaxret 6 matTnp... Ott ya... 7O 

matpt @ovou eme&epxopuat. 

Symp. 174 a, tadra 57 ékad\\omcdpny va Kadds Tapa KadOv to. 

Cf. Arist. Nub. 335, Tatr’ dp’ émotouv typav vepedav .... dppav, 

353, Tavr apa tadra x.7.A, Adschyl. Pers. 165, Tatra poe durd7 

peppy appacrés cor év ppect, and Kum. 512, ravra tus ray’ av 

TaTHp ... OikTov oiktioar ered) mervet Sdpos Sikas. Soph. O. T. 

1004, (A) Kai pny xdpw ¥ av agiay AdBors epod. (B) Kal pay pa- 
~ > ce ~ \ > hota TovT adikdunv, Oras Sod mpos Sdéuovs eAOdvros ed mpdEarpi tT. 
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Eur. Androm. 209, 30 & #v re kuoOijs, .. . Mevéhews S€ cor MeiCav 

"AxiNéws’ Tatrd Toi © exOea méors. 2 St. Pet. 1. 5. kai ard todrTo 

dé, omovdny magay mapewweveyKavTes, emrxopyynoate K.T.A. 

§ 19. y. For a sentence expressed immediately after— 

Pheedo 105 a, épa 87 ef ovTas dpicer, pi) pévov TO évavriov Td évavTiov 
\ , > \ Nese re A RK b) / 3 , > 

py SéxeoOat, adda kal éxeivo,— Oo dy emupépy te evavTiov.... evav= 

TiTnTa pnoetrote O€EacOat. 

Protag. 326 a, ot 7 avd KiOapiorai, erepa rovaira, c@ppoovyys empe- 

Aovprat. 

Rep. 334 b, rovro pévroe euouvye Soxet ert, wpeAcy pev Tovs pidovs 7 

Siuxatoovvn k.T.A. 

Hip. Ma. 283 d, dAX éxeivo,— pov pi) «.7.A. Cf. Demosth. Cor. 

123. p. 268, xairot kat rodro, in Leoch. 55. p. 1097, émet Kdketvo, 

Lys. Xlll. 79. p. 137, GAX’ Erepor. 

Soph. 248 d, ro de, as rd yiyvaokew cimep CoTar moet TL, TO yryVO- 

TkOpEVOY avaykalov av cupBaiver mac xeLv. 

Legg. 630 d, rd de,—méas xpav jas Adyew ; 

Tb. 803 d, 76 &',— av ev modgum pev dpa ovr’ ody maibia mebuKvia ovT’ 

avd trateia. 

Apol. 23 a, 16 5€,—kivduvever. .. 7 dvte 6 Oeds codes eiva. 

Cf. St. Paul, 2 Cor. ix. 6, rotro dé, 6 omeipav dedopevas, peiopevas 

kai Gepioer, St. Mark ix. 23, 7d, ef Svvacae muctedoa.—(the ro 

throws emphasis on the succeeding words). Cf. also the 

common idiom rovro pev—rovro d€ (each a pre-statement of the 

clause which it introduces). 

§ 20. 8. Accusative of Neuter Pronoun (generally ris or adXos) 
standing for a sentence, or portion of a sentence, unexpressed— 

Pheedo 58 ec, ti dé by ra mept atrov tov Odvatov; ti qv Ta Nex- 

Gévra k.T.N. 

Symp. 204 d, (A) 6 épav trav Kaday ri cpa; (B) TevéoOa aiTa— 

where ri stands for a whole dependent sentence, thus; ‘he 

who desires things beautiful desires that they should—what ?’ 

The dependent sentence is thus left unexpressed, but that ri 

stands for it is proved by the answer, which supplies one. _ 

Exactly parallel is Asch. Ag. 953, (A) Ti & ay Soxet cou Uptapos, 
ei tad’ qvucev ; (B) Ev movidors ay xdpra por Byvar Soxei. So 

St. John xxi. 28, Kvpue, obros dé ri ;—where ri is the implicit 

completion of the sentence. 
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On this principle are to be explained the phrases which follow. 

Apol. 26 d, iva ti ratdra déyes 5 (similarly Symp. 205 a.)—There 
is no yeynra to be supplied; ri in itself is the full repre- 

sentative complement of the sentence; the actual complement 

is of course suspended in the interrogation. 

Meno 86 e, «i py tu (similarly Rep. 509 c), and Symp. 222 e, «i 
pn te ado, The sentence is complete; the 7 and the tr ado 

stand for full propositions. 

Symp. 206 e, (A) ov rod kadod early 6 pws.... (B)’AAAG Ti pny ; 

(A) Tis yevunoews Kai Tod Téxov ev TH kad. Here the ri refers 

back to the words rod xadod, and itself stands for a similar 

phrase ; which is proved by the answer Tis yerynoews. Except 

on the principle now before us, the phrase would have been 

variable, and we should in the present instance have found 

(what Steph. conjectures) adda tivos phy; Similarly 202 d. 

The phrase may of course equally stand for a whole sentence, 

as Rep. 362 d, 438 b (‘and what then?’). The same expla- 

nation holds of the ri in the phrase of polite assent, ti pny ;” 

(literally ‘if not, then what?’) The explanation of ri; in the 

sense of ‘why?’ is the same; and of the answering particle 

dre ‘ because.’ 

§ 21. In the following instances the significance of the ri is 

hinted in a second interrogation following. 

Phdr. 234 ¢, ri cou datverat 6 Aoyos ;—odx imephvas cipnabar ; 

Protag. 309 b, ti ody traviv;—7 map’ exeivov aiver ; 

Soph. 266 c, ri dé ryv nyerépav téxyvyv;—ap odk adtiy pev oixiay 

oixodopixn pyoopey mrovety ; 

Phedo 78 d, ri 6€ tév mwoANGv Kah@v....3 dpa Kata tadTa exe, 7} 

«.7.A.; (The genitive tray—xadéy is suspended in a loose con- 

struction, which the second interrogation supersedes.) 

Phileb. 27 e, ri d€ 6 wos [Bios]. . . ;—év Tim yéver dv déyorro ; 

So probably Pheedo 64 d, (A) datverai cor pidocdpou dvdpis eivat 

eorovbakévat Trepi Tas Oovads Kadoupevas Tas ToLdo Se K.T.A. ; (B) “He- 

ota, (A) Ti 8€ ras trav ddpodiciay; (B) Oddapés. (A) Ti dé ras 

adAas tas wept TO capa Gepameias;—Soxet gor evtipovs nyeioOa 6 

to.ovtos ; See more instances under Binary Structure (§ 207). 

Legs. 630 ¢, odk GAXo 7) Tpos 1nY peylotny dpeTnv pddtoTa BdEeT@Y 

* Add vi wéAAex; as in Hipp. Mi. invariable, though attracted some- 

373 d, Rep. 349 d. meAAee can be times into uéAAouer. 

R 
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det Gnoer Tovs vopovs. Here addo denotes in outline a whole 

clause, the form of which is revealed to us by the contrasted 

clause mpos—hemav. 

Rep. 372 d, ri a airas ado 7) raira éeyépra¢es; where ti dAdo 

represents a sentence parallel to the contrasted sentence avras 

ay ravta éxdptates. 

Illustrations of this construction abound in Thucydides, e. g. 

il. 85, drws drdyvota 7} TOU GAO Te Kpareiv THs yijs, 11. 1G, ovdev ado 

) mwodwy THY avTod dmohcimwy ExaoTos, 49, pyT GAO TL | yupvoL avE- 

xeoOat, lv. 14, ado odbev fp ex yns evavpdaxouy, V. 98, Ti dAdo 7 TOUS... 

moNepious peyadvuvere 3 Vil. 75, ovdEv Gddo 7 TOAEL exTETOALOpKNpEeVN Ea@dKeE- 

av, Vill. 5, audorepoy... dvr oddev Addo i) Somep apxopuevov. (Notice 

the two last, which prove the invariableness of the ovSev addXo.) | 

§ 22. The Adverbial Interrogatives ddko tu 7 and adXo Te are 

instances of the same principle ; and may conveniently be discussed 

here once for all. 

They have the following points in common: (1) as to their use, 

they both expect an affirmative answer: (2) as to their construction, 

the ado in both (as in the instances heretofore given) is used pro- 

leptically ; and (as we have said) both are instances of the Neuter 

Pronoun Accusative standing for a sentence, or portion of a sen- 

tence, unexpressed. 

But from this point we must investigate them separately. 

"Addo te 7) Challenges an affirmation with respect to some special 

portion of the sentence. It may be that it sometimes affects the 

whole ; but (unlike ado 7x) it can, and in most instances does, 

affect a particular portion of the sentence. And the interrogation 

is, in strictness, limited to the part affected. 

Apol. 24 ¢, dddo te 7 mepi woAXOD ToLEl, Gras ws BEATLTTOL OF VedTEpOL 

éoovrat; ‘The interrogation is made as to wepi modhod rrovet. 

Rep. 372 a, GAXo tT i) cirdy te mowodvtes Kat trodnpata ; The inter- 

rogation is made as to ciréy te wm. x. trodnpuara, to the exclusion 

of the Verb dcatnoovra. 

Ale. L. 129 b, r& Suadeyer ob viv; Gddo Te F Epot ; 

The phrase gets its meaning thus; the speaker, about to name a 

certain fact or thing, gives it emphasis by first asking whether any 

other ought to be named instead of it. 

Some doubt might be felt whether # is ‘than’ or ‘or. Certain 

phrases would point te ‘or,’ such as 
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Gorg. 459 b, rodro cvpBaiver } Addo Ti; 

Politic. 266 b, (A) pay adds ras répucer, i) Kabdrep k.t.A.; (B) OdK 
2 adidas. 

Legg. 683 e, Baoircia S€ Katadverar i) Kai Tis Gpyi) TamOTE KaTEAVOH 

Mav v76 TwaY Grav 7} Ohay aiTar ; 

Protag. 330 ¢, tiv’ dv Wider Geio 3 thy adtiy euol 7) AdAny 5 5 2 7 pu AS Ee Yay 

But more decisive for ‘than’ are 

Protag. 357, dia ro oleoOar GdXo Te 7) Guabiay etvar, and the vari- 

ations, 

Soph. 220 ¢, ra roradra pov ado Te TARY Epxn xXpt) Mpocayopevery ; 

Pheedo gt d, dpa aX’ 3) ratr’ éoriv, a x.7.A.; and the common for- 

mulze ovdév Gddo 7 and ri ddXo 4} which are not ambiguous. 

“Addo 7 challenges an affirmation with respect to the whole sen- 

tence which follows it. 

Rep. 337 ¢, addo te ody Kai ov obra moujoers ;—‘ you mean, do you, 

that you will do so?’ 

Tb. 369 d, @dXo re yewpyos pev eis, 6 dé oikoddpos, GAXos O€ Tis Uhav- 

ms ;—where the force of the ado mm cannot stop short of the 

whole sentence. 

Gorg. 467 d, ado re ody ott@ Kal mept mavT@Y,—éav Tis TL mpdTTy 

eveka TOV, ov TOUTO Bovderar k.7.X. ;—where the interrogation must 

go on to the end ; and, besides, the whole sentence is gathered 
up in the pre-announcing clause ovr kal mepi mayror. 

Pheedo 79 b, (A) ®épe 87, Gddo Te Huy airav rd pev GHpd eare Td 

dé Wuxn ; (B) Odden Addo. 

Symp. 201 a, GANo te 6 epws Kdddovs ap ein epas, aicyous & ov ; 

(In Euthyd. 286 ¢, dro re 7} Wevdy «.7.d., the interrogation goes 

through several clauses: but here two MSS. omit 7. 

Thus dAdo 7 affects the whole of the sentence, like the French 

nest ce pas que. The interrogation it makes is not restricted to 

any particular portion of the sentence. 

But how does it come to have its meaning? For there is no 

colour for supposing that it stands for ado tt 7. 

Tt represents an unexpressed sentence (according to the use of 

the Neuter Pronoun at present before us) ;—namely, ‘any different’ 

proposition from that about to be enunciated. The speaker, by 

ado 71, ‘puts the question’ about this shadow of a proposition, but 

anticipates the judgment by offering simultaneously for acceptance 

his own view. ‘Thus the interrogation strictly speaking belongs to 

R 2 
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the dAdo re alone, though it spreads from it to the whole sentence 

beyond. 

§ 23. The last use to be mentioned of the Neuter Accusative of 

d\Xos as standing for a sentence, or portion of a sentence, unex- 

pressed, is in winding up an enumeration. 

Symp. 176 a, doavras tov Gedy kat Tadda Ta voueCopeva. 

Theeet. 159 b, kai cabevdSovta 81) kat mdvra a viv dupdOopev. (I class 

this passage under the present head, because by the sense 

mdavra must stand for rddda mavra. Cf. § 249.) 

In neither of these passages can the Accusative be said to be 

Cognate, as if it were subjoined by kai to the unexpressed Cognate 

Accusatives of dcavras and ka6evdorra’ for it is really other participles 

that are added, co-ordinate with dvavras in the one ease and kaev- 

Sovra in the other. 

Theeet. 145 a, 7 Kal dorpovopikds Kal Aoyotikds Te Kal povetKos Kat 
cd i me) 

Ooa Tradelas €xeTaL 5 
, - an , \ Z A , ‘ 

Phdr. 227 ¢, mévynte paddov 7) TAoval@ Kal mpeoBuTeép|@ 7) vewtep@ Kat 
¢ 2) 2 ‘ , 

ooa aka Epol TpooeoTt. 

Ib. 246 e, 76 dé Getov Kaddv coddy dyabdv Kai wav 6 te ToLodTOY.” 

§ 24. Ipioms or Nouns:—GEnITIVE Case. 

A.-Genitive of Epexegesis. 

Apol. 29 b, duabia. .. avrn 7 éroveidiaros, 7 Tov cleo Oat cidevat A OvK 

older. 

Phedo 78 b, rodro 76 mados..., Tod Stackedavvvcba. [So Oxon. 

and one other MS.] 

Tb. 96 b, 6 ras aicOnoets mapéx@v Tod dkovewy Kai 6pay Kat aicOaveo Oat. 

Tb. 97 a, adrn dpa airia avrois éyevero dv0 yeveoOa, 4 Evvodos Tov 

mAnclov GdAnrov TeOnvat. 

§ 25. B. Genitive of a Substantive with os, loosely, denoting the 

agent to whom a particular effect is to be referred. 

Symp. 212 ¢, kal eLaidyns rhv atdcrov Odpav kpovopevny moddvy popov 

Tapavxelw os KopaocTrav— where ws kopacrey does not closely 

follow Wédov, but characterises the general effect produced. 

3 [Under these three examples is written in the MS. “ Proof to be subjoined 

that these are Accusatives.”| 
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Cf. Arist. Eth. I. xiii. 18, ovrw 89 kat rod marpis.... Papev exe 

Aéyov, kat ody Gorep TSv padnuatxdy—(‘not in the sense in 

which mathematicians use the expression.’) Adsch. Eum. 628, 

Oaveiv ..... Téfors éxnBddovow, dor ’Apadvos, Cho. ggo, "Exe 

yap aicxuytipos, as vduov, dixny (the law being personified into 

an agent, as frequently elsewhere). Soph. Aj. 998, ’Oeia ydp 

gov Bdkis, ws Oeod twos, Aim *Axaors (‘like a Gela pypn,’ that is.) 

Trach. 768, mpoomtvccera: Tevpatow dptixoddss, @oTe TEKTOVOS 

(‘like carver’s work.’) Ib. 112, wodda yap dor’ dxduartos 7) vdrou 

7) Bopéa Tis KUYpara... iS6oc—which points again to the Homeric 

tov © ovmore kvpara elmer Tavroiwy dvcpey, II. 11. 396. 

§ 26. C. Genitive of a Noun with a Participle, after Verbs of 

knowing, seeing, shewing. 

Apol. 27 a, dpa yvaoera: Saxpdrns 6 coos 81) ewod xaprevtiCopevov ; 

Ib. 37 b, dv eb ofS bre Kaxav dvTav. 

Crat. 412 a, pnvvier os hepopevors Tois mpdypacw éemopevns THs Wux7s. 

Rep. 558 a, 7) ome cides .. . adTav pevdrtayr ; 

Cf. Hom. I]. iv. 357, ‘Qs yr xwouevoro. Asch. P. V. 760, ‘Os roivuy 

dvT@v TOVOE Gor pabeiv mapa. Soph. Aj. 281, ‘Qs && exdvtoy ravd 

emioracbai ce ypn Hur. Med. 1311, ‘Qs ovker’ dvt@v ody Téxvov 
, , 

ppovrige On. 

Probably of the use of these Verbs with a Genitive unaccom- 

panied by a Participle there is no clear instance in Plato. 

In Charm. 154 e, €OcavducOa.... 70d cidous, the Genitive is ver ? B 2 

possibly Partitive, as also in 

Rep. 485 b, paOnuaros ... 6 dv adtois dydot exelvns THs ovolas. p: 4 pl esau ) UPS Cif] 

In Legg. 646 d, kai tis wept Tov oivov dpa SiatpiBns @oavt@s S1a- 

vonteov, the Genitive has tacit reference to wep: in the question 

previously put, ovxovv xpy Kai ry Gd@v émitndevpdtoy mépt S.a- 

voeto Out Tov avTov TPédrroP ; 

In Rep. 375 d, oic6a yap mov rév yevvaioy Kvvdv, ti TodTo pucer 

avTv TO 70s, kvvdv 1s governed by 760s. 

D. Genitive of a Noun, without any Participle, after* Verbs of ? y) 

mentioning. 

Meno 96 a, éyeus ody eimeiv adXov 6tovody mpdypatos, ob K.7.A. ;—Why 

* The passage, Rep. 439 b, rod rofd- rou is governed by xelp. See under 

Tov ov KaA@s exer A€yew STL K.T.A., is Binary Structure (§ 225). 

to be construed otherwise ; tov Toté- 
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this is not to be explained on the principle of Attraction of 

Antecedent to Relative, see under Attraction (§ 191.) 

Legg. 804 e, kai ovdév GoBybeis eimouw’ dv rodrov tov Aéyov ovTE 

immixns ovTe yupvaotikns, @s avdpdou pev mpémov ay ein, yuvarEt Oe 

ovK ay mpémov. 

Cf. Soph. Aj. 1236, Iotov xékpayas avdpos &5’ imépppova; and ib. 

1257, O. C. 355, °A Todd’ expno6n coparos, Trach. 1122, Ths pn- 

Tpos }K@ THS Euns Ppdowy. 

In Homer, Verbs of knowing &c. also thus govern a Genitive of 
a Noun without a Participle. 

Il. x11. 229, Eidein repdwv, Od. xxi. 36, Tvmtny addndov, and so 

XXIll. 109, Tvooducl dddAnrov. I]. xiv. 37, dwelovres diirqs, XVi. 

S11, duarkdpevos moheporo, 

§ 27. E. Genitive of a Noun placed at the beginning of a con- 

struction, for the sake of premising mention of it, without any 

grammatical justification of the genitive. 

Pheedo 78 d, ri dé rév woAdGv KaAGY...3 apa KaTa Ta’Ta exEL, 7} KT. 5 

Gorg. 509 d, ri dé 8x) Tov ddueiv; mérepov...7) Kal K.T.d.; 

Legg. 751 b, djdov... drt... Tov modkw ed Tapeokevacperny apxas 

dvemitnOelous emiaTnoal Tois ev KeLpevots vdopots,... OVdEY mAEoY Ev 

rebevrav [éort]. 

Rep. 576 d, adN evdaipovias re ad kai GOdiétnTos, @oavTw@s 7) Gos 

Kpivers ; 

Cf. Aasch. Ag. 950, Tovray pév otras’ and Kum, 211, Ti yap yuvas- 

Kos Aris avdpa voodion; also Arist. Pol. I. iv. 1, oomep dé év rais 

@piopevats Téxvais avayKkaioy av ein Umdpxew Ta oikeia épyava, «i 

perder aroreAcoOnoeo Oar TO epyov, ovT@ Kal TOY OikKOVOMLKOY. 

The principle seems to be that the intended mention of the thing 

is regarded from the side of the genitive as limited and occasioned - 
by it. Near this use stands also 

Lege. 969 ¢, tiv mod €aréoy THs KaToLKioews, 

§ 28. Ipioms or Nouns :—Dative Case. 

Certain intensified uses of the ‘ Dative of Reference’ are notice- 

able. a. Where the Dative is only justified by making the notion 

of Reference concentrated enough to include Possession. 

a. Dative of Nouns. 

Apol. 40 ¢, peraBodn tus Tuyxaver ovoa Kal peTolknots TH WUXI. 

Pheedo 62 b, uds rods dvOpwmous ev Tv KTnuaTev Tots Oeois etvat. 
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Phileb. 58 c, 7H pev exetvou tmdpyew réxvn SiwWovs mpos xpetay Tois 

avOparois Kpateiv. 

Legg. 760 e, 76 Tém@ éxaoTe@ THy emyédccav eivar Toravd€e TIVA. 

Ib. 820 e, dortpav ... tv pabnow Tos véos. 

8. Dative of Pronouns. 

Charm. 157 €, 7 marpoda tpiv oikia. 

Legg. 624 b, tais médcow tpyiv Oevros Tots vopous. 

Thezt. 210 b, 4 pacevrixy quty réxvn. 

Pheedo 60 ¢, eds... Evvirev eis radtov adtois Tas Kopudads. 

Ib. 72 e, Av mov npiv y Woxn [Oxon.], and ibid. jyiy 7 pdénors. 

Cf. Thue. i. 6, of mpecBirepor airois tov cddaymdver. Iszeus vi. 6. 
\ x > > A See > , 

P. 56, To pev ody ddeAPw adT@. . . ErehevTnTAaTHY. 

§ 29. b. Where the Dative is justified by making the notion of 

Reference include that of the Object. 

a. In the ease of the latter of two Substantives. 

Symp. 194 d, empednOqvar tov éyxapiov TO ”Epwrte. 

Rep. 607 a, vuvous Oeois kal éyx@pia Tis ayabcts. 

Legg. 653 d, ras rav éoprav dpouBds Trois Geois. 

Ib. 950 €, ayovear rovrots Tots Gcots. 

8. In the case of the remote Object after a Verb. 

This usage is partly owing to the force of Attraction, and the 
instances are given under that head (§ 183). 

§ 30. Ipioms oF THE ARTICLE. 

a. As a Demonstrative Pronoun Antecedent. 

Theet. 204 d, ev ye trois dca €& dpiOuod éoti. So Protag. 320 d, 

Rinlebs 2X c. 

Soph. 241 e, rexyvav Trav doa Tepi Tavita cici. 

Phdr. 239 b, ris 66cy av «.7.d. (referring to cvvovcia.) 

Ib. 247 e, &v ra 6 eatwy dv drTas, 

Phileb. 37 a, 7d 6 16 7Sdpevov FSerat. 

Tim. 39 e, rT 6 ore (dor. 

Critias 115 b, rév éc0s EvAwos (referring to xaprés.) 

Lege. 761 e, mepl rovs ay empedovvrat. 

Ib. 905 b, exetvav r&v ods K.7.A. 
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Pheedo 75 a, ékeivov dpéyerat tov 6 eorlv ico. 

Ib. 102 ¢, T& bre Gaidwoy 6 Gaidwy eoriv. 

Jelf, G. G. § 444, notices that “this idiom is peculiarly Platonic,” 

adding however one or two instances from the Orators. 

§ 31. b. Prefixed to Personal Pronouns, laughingly. 

Theet. 166 a, yéAwra 51 Tov eve ev Tois Aoyurs dméber€e. 

Soph. 239 b, rov pev roivuy eue ye k.T.X. 

Phileb. 20 b, Sedov mpocdoxav oddev Set rov epé. 

Ib. 59 b, rov pev 69) oe kai ewe kat Topyiavy kai @idnBov xpy ovxva 

Xaipey eay, 

Lysis 203 b, mapa rivas rods tpas ; 

Phdr. 258 a, kal ds eime, Tov abrov 67 A€yov, k.T.A. 

Jelf, G. G. § 452, says “this construction seems to be confined 

to the Accusative.” 

§ 32. c. When the Substantive has a plurality of Adjectives quali- 

fying it, the order is disturbed, with a view of relieving the heavi- 

ness of the term, in various ways. 

a. By postponing the Substantive, when one of the Adjectives 
ought to have followed it. 

Crat. 398 b, &v rH dpxaia tH npetépa hov7. 

Ib. d, ray’? Arrixny thy madaav povny. 

Symp. 213 e€, tyv rovrov ravrnvi thy Oavpaorny Kearny. 

Lege. 732 e, To Ovnroy may (Gor. 

Pheedo 100 a, Tv GAX@v aravrev dvrev [so Oxon. and seven other 

MSS. ]—1. e. tov GdA@v Ovt@y ararror. 

8. By bringing in the Substantive before its time. 

Phileb. 43 a, rov Adyov émupepdpevoy Tovror. 

Legg. 659 d, tov bd Tod vopmov Adyov dpOdv cipnpevor. 

Ib. 790 ¢, Tay mepl Ta Topata pvOav Nex OevTav. 

Ib. 793 b, 6 viv d7 Adyos piv emyxuOeis. 

§ 33. Upon these principles are to be explained the seeming 

anomalies which occur, in the Tragic Poets especially, in the collo- 

cation of Substantives with a plurality of epithets preceded by the 

Article. 

a. Alschyl. Cho. 496, pidrarev ro cov kapa (for d. Kapa To ov), 

Suppl. 9, atroyern rov hvédvopa yapov (tor yduov roy v§.). Soph. 
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Phil. 133, ‘Epuns 6 weurev Sddtos (for ‘E. Sddos 6 wéurov). Thue, i. 

126, ev TH Tov Atos TH peyiotn €opt7. Liysias Vii. 24. p. TIO, & Tots 

GAdois tots éuois xapiois. Ar, Eq. 1323, Ev taiow ioorepdvo.owy oikei 

tTais dpxaiaow ’AOnvacs (the last three instances from Jelf). 

8. Asch. Agam. 1642, 6 dvodire? oxdt@ Aipos Edvorxos (where Argos 

is anticipated), Eum. 653, 7d pytpds aiy éuamoy (perhaps, for the 

aiv’ duapov might otherwise be regarded as virtually a single word, 

as in Alschin. lil. 78. p. 64, 6 yap puodrexvos, kal matip movnpds, ovK 

av mote yevoito Snuaywyos xpnotdés, Where matjp mornpés is for the 

purpose of the sentence a single word), Suppl. 349, tay ixérw guydda 

mepidpopov. Soph. Aj. 134, tis dudupitov Sadapivos ... . dyxudhou, 

ib. 1166, Tov deiyynotoy tapoy evpw@evta, Phil. 394, rov péyav Tlakrwdov 

e¥xypvoov, O. T. 671, To cov... . ordpa ’Eewdv, ib. 1199, Tav yapo- 

vuxa trapbevov xpnope@ddv. Pind. Ol. V. 4, ray cay médw . . . Naorpddor. 

Thue. i. 96, 6 mparos pdpos taxOeis, V. 11, mpd THS viv ayopas ovons 

(these two from Jelf). 
The anomalies which remain unexplained are those in which a 

Possessive Pronoun is concerned,—in all the instances ¢uds. Asch. 

Agam. 1226, 7@ poddvre Seomdty “Eu@. Soph. Aj. 572, 6 duped épés, 

O. T. 1462, Taiv S aO@Xiaw oixrpaiy te wapOévow epaiv. Kur. Hipp. 

683, Zeds 6 yerynrop éuds. All that can be said in explanation of 

the exceptional form of these passages, is that they are exceptional 

in meaning. Generally, where there is a Possessive Pronoun 

attached to the Substantive, it is that which makes it definite ; 

here the Substantive is perfectly defined in its application inde- 

pendently of the Possessive Pronoun. 

§ 34. d. Omitted with the former of two Substantives in regimen. 

Observe, that a different shade of meaning results from this devi- 

ation from the common form ; a shade of meaning which would be 

rendered equivalently by attaching the second Noun more loosely 

to the former. 

Rep. 395 ¢, Snuroupyovs edevOepias THs méhews—‘ artificers of freedom 

for the city.’ 

Symp. 182 c, cugheper... Ppovnuara peydda eyyiyverOa tay apyxo- 

pévev— that high-spiritedness in the ruled should be strongly 

developed.’ 

Tb. 196 b, mepi pev ody kaddovs tod Geov-—‘ beauty as attributable 

to the god.’ 

Theeet. 175 a, droma ait@ Kxatadaiverar THs oTuLKpo\oyias—‘ a marvel 

in the way of minuteness.’ 
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Crat. 391 b, épOorarn Tis oKéyews— truest manner of viewing’— 

7 6pOorarn would have been ‘the truest part of the view.’ 

Hip. Ma. 282 a, P0dvov rév (avroy— envy against the living.’ 

Cf. Thue. ili. 82, rav 7 emiyeipnoeov mepitexvnoet Kal TOV TiYLOpL@V 

aroma, Vi. 76, emt tov Mydouv tinwpia. Hdt. 11. 19, rod morapov 

d€ hvowos répe (pvovos being a topic of enquiry). 

Different are addresses, as Lege. 662 ¢, & dpicror roy avdpav, 817 a, 

® dpiotor Tav Edvav, 820 b, & BéeAticrat TGV ‘EAAnvev, where the Voca- 

tive supersedes the Article. 

§ 35. e. Omitted with the latter of two Substantives in regimen. 

The meaning indicated by this peculiarity is the close union of the 

notions represented by the two Nouns. 

Symp. 187 ¢, ev adrh rH cvordce: appovias re Kai pudpod. 

Cf. Thue. iv. 92, 76 €oyarov dyavos. Hdt. 1. 22, 7d goyarov Kakov. 

§ 36. Different is the case where the latter Substantive is the 

name of a country or of the inhabitants of a country or city; for 

before such Nouns the Article is habitually omitted. This is worth 

observing, for the sake of precluding misapprehension of the con- 

struction, where there is a concurrence of Genitives. 

Pheedo 57 a, ovre yap Trav moditav Briaciov ovdels emiyopider Ta viv 

"AOnva¢e—‘ for neither of the Phliasians does any citizen,’ &c. 

That is, dacioy is governed by ovdels rév modurav. 

Legg. 625 ¢, tiv THs xopas maons Kpntns pvow—where Kpyrys is 

governed by xepas diow. 

Cf. Thue. iii. 109, rav évorpatnyav ’Axapvaveyv, Vii. 30, SuepOerpav 

.». OnBaiav tév Bowwrapyav Skippovbar. 

§ 37. f. Omitted after otros preceding a Substantive. 

Rep. 399 ¢, tavras dvo0 appovias. 

Ib. 621 b, obros, 6 TAavcov, piOos éowbn. 

Symp. 179 ¢, rodro yepas. 

Soph. 237 d, 76 ri rotro prya. 

Gorg. 489 b, ovroci avnp. 

Tb. 505 ¢, otros avnp. 

Phileb. 16 ¢, ravrnyv pyynv. 

Tim. 52 d, otros... deddaOw Adyos. 

§ 38. g. Omitted before dvip or dvOpemos standing (as Forster 

expresses it) ‘‘ pronominis loco.” 
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Pheedo 58 e, evdaiuov yap po avnp [so Oxon. and three other MSS.] 

épaivero, 3 Exéxpares—(dvyp being the subject.) 

Tb. 98 b, ered) mpoiay Kai dvayiyyackay bpd avdpa TO pev vO ovdév 

XP@pevov. 

Cf. Aischin. ii. 57. p. 35, oxeyracde 61 Sewny dvacyuvriay avOparov' 

also lil. 99. p. 67, kal yap TovTo GvOpwros t.oy Kai ov KoWwoy Trott, 

and 125. p. 71, émeidy ek Tov gavepod tiv médAw avOpwmos ovK 

novvato opnAat. 

§ 39. h. (from Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 459) “Tatrév, Odrepov, sometimes 

take the Article, as, their original Article being lost in the Crasis, 

they are regarded as simple words : 

Tim. 37 b, wepi rd tadrov. 

Thid. 6 rod Oargpov kikdos. 

Ib. 44 b, 76 re Garepov Kal ro radtov.” 

§ 40. Ipioms or PronominaL Wonrps. 

Dialogue gives great occasion for the use of Pronouns, and Plato 

has imparted to his use of them a great appearance of freedom and 

variety. It is like a skilful chess-player’s use of his pawns. 

A. Use of Neuter Pronoun to represent a sentence, or portion 

of a sentence. This has been treated of at length under the Accu- 

sative Case (§§ 15-23). 

§ 41. B. Use of Plural Neuter Pronoun to express a singular fact. 

This usage contributes to the enrichment of the style; firstly, by 

varying it; and secondly, by representing the fact as a complex 

phenomenon, an aggregate of many parts, the sum of many con- 

stituents, the meeting-point of many relations. 

Tatra is so constantly thus used, that it is only remarkable in 

particular juxtapositions :— 

Protag. 323 ¢, Ore pey ody... . amod€exovTat K.T.X., TadTa héyw" Gre dé 

K.T.A., TOUTS TOL META TOUTO TrELpaTOpal aTrodEtEaL. 

Symp. 173 ¢, ef ody det kai tpiv dunynoacOa, rata xpy Toveiv. 

where rovra@y—=trov Tb. 198 b, ody oids 7 gcomar oS eyybs TovTey 

olds T eivat. 

Ib. 204 b, “Epora... peraéd evar copod Kai dyuabods, aitia 8 aite 

kal TOUT@Y 1) yevECLs. 

Pheedo 62 d, ray’ Gy oinflein ratdra, heveréov eivat ard Tov Seonérov. 

2 
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Pheedo 105 d, ré pay Seydpevoy .. . ri viv 69 ratra [so Oxon. and Ven. 

II] ovopdgopev ; *Avdptiov, edn. 

Tim. 87 b, ratra pev ody 7 tpdmos dAdos Adyov. 

Alcib. I. 109 ¢, mpos radr’ dpa, ro Sixasov, rods Adyous mounoer. 

Legg. 864 a, tyv dé rod dpictov Sdgav, Omnmep av ~oecOa TovTav 

Nyno@vrat mos etre iu@Tat Tues. 

Cf. Antipho vi. I. p. 141, 7durrov. .. ur yevéoOar k.7.A., Kal evxdpevos 

dv tus ravra evéarro, Auschin. ii. 166. p. 50, Tat eotly 6 mpo- 

ddrns kai Ta tovTos éyoa. And primarily Hom. Il. vii. 362, 

Ovdé te Tv pepyyrat, 6 of dda moAAdKis Vidy Teipdpevoy TweEcKoY. 

§ 42. Aira. 

Pheedo 60 ¢, ef evevonoev aita Aicwmos. 

Ta érepa, aupdrepa, mérepa, &e. 

Pheedo 68 c, ruyxdver dv cat didoypyyaros Kat diddTysos, Fro Ta 

ETEpa TOUT@Y 7) aupdrepa. 

Crito 52 a, dvow Odrepa. So Pheedo 76 a [Svoiv ra erepa Oxon. 

and Ven. II]. 

Legg. 765 d, marip padiora pev viwr Kat Ovyarépay, ei Se un, Oarepa. 

Cf. Iseeus 1. 22. p. 37, dvoty row évavtiwrdrow Odrepa, ill. 58. p. 43, 

dvoiv ra erepa. Xen. Mem. II. ii. 7, worepa otet Onpiov aypidryra 

dvopoparépay eivar 7) pytpds; Antipho v. 36. p. 133, morép@ xpn- 

covrat TaY Aéyav; TéTEpa @ TpaTov eimev 7) @ Vorepov; Lysias 

lv. 15. p. 102, d prev éketvor WOecav, ehOdvTas nuas @s ToUTOY, kal 

npELS OMOAOYyoUpeEDY. 

§ 43. The same tendency is observable in the case of Adjectives 

which admit of it: a chance is represented as the sum of so many 

contingencies ; a quantity as the sum of so many smaller units. 

Tim. 69 a, ov duvara [éort]. 

Alcib. I. 134 e, ws ra eixdra. 

Legg. 828 a, éxduevd eore rd€acOa . . . éopras. 

Menex. 235 b, nuépas mAclo 7) Tpeis. 

Gorg. 512 b, éddtro Stvara cole. 

Apol. 30 ¢, ov« eye pei(w Bdawere. 

Cf. Hdt. vii. 2, 6re voprCdpeva ein rov mpeoBuTaroy tiv apxny exeu. 

And primarily Homer. 

§ 44. C. Use of Irregular Pronominal Correlatives. 

As Pronouns form a prominent feature in contrasted or cor- 
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relative clauses, so they also contribute their share to the want of 

symmetry which such clauses often exhibit. 

We find 6 pév—é érepos, rwés—oi 8¢, &c. as Correlatives: or by 

Anastrophe the former Correlative is omitted. For instances at 

length see below under Abbreviated Construction (§ 241). 

§ 45. (The heads which remain treat of the uses of particular 

Pronouns.) 

D. a. Use of &d\Xos and érepos. 

Though these words are not equivalent, they are often inter- 

changed by Plato. Every érepos is an adAos, though the converse 

is untrue: and, under this limitation, the words circulate into each 

other’s place in every possible way. Wherever there is question of 

two parties or things, both words are liable to be called into requi- 

sition. Even when the number exceeds two, for the first two of 

the series either word is used. Or the whole former part of a 

series is thrown into an ageregate, to justify the use of érepos in the 

latter part. 

Legg. 872 a, éav Bovdevon Oavardy tis GAXos Erépo’ (though equally 

we have 879 b, és & dy dkwy adAXos Gddov Tpas7.) 

Critias 109 b, T6 pwaddov GANots TpooHKov, TOUTO éTEpous avTois KTacGat. 

Euthyphro 2 b, (A) od yap éxeivd ye xatrayvecopat, os ov erepov [ye- 

ypayra]. (B) Od yap ov. (A) *AAAG ce GAdos; (B) avy ye. 

Phileb. 61 d, 7So0v7 .. . érépas GAA. . . dxpiBeorépa. 

Politic. 262 a, rév pev dvOpamev érépa tis civat, Trev S€ ad Onpiov 

a@dAn tpod7. 

Soph. 224 ¢, To pev... érép@, ro 5... GAA@ Tpoopyréov [évduaru.} 

Th. 232 d, (A) ra... mepi te wadns Kal TSv GAAwv Texvory .. . (B) Kai 

TOAAGY ye éETEpav. 

Symp. 196 e, d yap ris 7 py exer 7 7 Older, ovr’ av érépw Soin od'r’ av 

@Adov Sidaéere. Here it is possible that the words would have 

lost appropriateness by being reversed ; because a thing can 

be given only to one, while it can be taught to any number. 

Theeet. 184 e, & 80 érépas Suvapews aicOdver, ddvvatov etvar 0 adAns 

tavT aioGaver Gua. 

§ 46. 8. adXos ‘ besides.’ 

Gorg. 473 ¢, moditéy Kal Tay adder E€vor. 

Apol. 36 b, xpnuaticpod te Kai oikovouias Kal orpatnyvev Kai Sypy- 
~ A Lol ~~ col , 

yopi@v kai Tay aAdwv apxe@y kal Evywpoo1@y Kal oTacéwy. 
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§ 47. E. Uses of airés. 

a. Airé. The Neuter Singular of atrés is used peculiarly in 

Apposition to express the essential nature of a thing, sometimes in 

the Platonic and sometimes in a more popular sense. 

Rep. 363 a, ov« avro duxavoovvny emawovvra. So 472 ©. 

Pheedo 65 d, hapév ru etvas Stkarov avto 7 ovd€v ; 

Protag. 360 e, ri mor’ early atvro 7 apetn. 

Crat. 411 d, ard 7 vonois. 

In the more popular sense, but not in the Platonic, airés in Con- 

cord, and avré rovro in Apposition, are used also. E. g. 

Phileb. 62 a, adrns mepi Sixacoovvns. 

Symp. 199 d, adro rovro rarépa. 

Pheedo 93 b, atrd rovro.. . wuxnv. 

The remaining uses of adrds are not exclusively Platonic. 

8. avros in the sense of sponte. 

The most noteworthy instances are with Semi-Impersonal Verbs, 

and will be found below (§ 99). 

y. avros in the sense of solus. 

Symp. 179 a, ovdels ovTw Kakds OyTiva ovK dy aitos 6 "Epws evOeov 

Toinoele Mpos apeTHy. 

Tb. 187 c, ev pev ye adth TH ovotdoes appovias Te Kal puOpov ovdev 

xaremov Ta epatixa Stayryvookew. 

Tb. 198 d, radn6n Aeyew..., €E aitay dé rovrwy Ta KddAduoTa ékhe- 

youevous ws evmpemeorata TiGEevat. 

Apol. 21 d, cpixp@ twi aitd rovr@ coparepos. 

Euthyd. 293 ¢, (A) otkovy éemornpey ef; (B) Hdvw ye, rovrov ve 

avrov. 

Legg. 836 b, avroi yap eopev. 

Rep. 437 €, adrd ro Owiv... emOupia ... avtod moparos— thirst, 

according to the simple notion of it ’:—whence we see how 

Use a flows from this. 

§ 48. 8. atrod (Adverbial) in the sense of ‘on the same spot as 

heretofore.’ 

Symp. 216 a, wa py adrod KaOjyevos mapa TovT@® KaTaynpacw—1. e. 

not ‘here’ nor ‘there,’ but ‘rooted to the spot.’ 

Ib. 220 ©, évvvoncas yap airdéb. ewO&y ti ciotnKer oxomav. (The 

order is hyperbatic for Evyyoncas éwO€v r1, airdOe ciornKer TKOT@Y) 

—‘ stood without moving from the spot where he was.’ 
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Soph. 224 d, adrod cabidpupévos ev mode. 

Cf. Hom. Il. ii. 237, rdévde & eGpev Abrod evi Tpoin yépa meacepev, 332, 

"ANN aye, piuvere mavtes, cixynpides "Axatol, Adtov, eiodkev Gotu péya 

TIpedwoto €hwpev. Thue. ili. 81, of dé moddol trav ikerov SiePOerpav 

avTov ev T@ iep@ addnAovs, Vill. 28, Kat és THY MiAynrov airov Pi- 

Aumov Ka@.toract. 

§ 49. F. Use of éxeivos. 

Instances occur frequently in Plato, in which the same object is 

designated successively, in the same sentence or contiguous sen- 

tences, by otros or the oblique Cases of airds, &c., and éxeivos. This 

mobility of language serves as an index of the onward movement of 

the thought, and helps and incites the hearer (or us the readers) 

to keep pace with it. As new objects are brought into the centre 

of the field of observation, the objects which were just now full in 

front drop behind. 

(Two or three of the following instances are quoted by Stallbaum.) 

Pheedo 60 d, Adye rolvuy aita... dtu odk ekeiv@ Bovddpevos . .. dvri- 

Texvos eivat émoinoa taita. Here éxeive is identical. with airé. 

Ib. 68 e, hoBotpevor érépwv dovav orepnOjvat, Kal emOvpovvres ékei- 

vav, addkov anéxovrar tm GANov Kparovpevor. The exeivar are 

identically the érepa:. 

Ib. 73 ¢, ed ris Te mpdrepov 7) day 7 dkovoas. .., p1 BOVEY EKelvo yV@, 

GNAG Kal eTepov evvonon. 

Ib. 100 b, «it por didas re Kal Evyyopeis eivar radra... . SKdmeu On 7a 

e&js éxetvois. Cebes’ answer has intervened, and Socrates refers 

in ekeivors to the same things which he had just called ravra. 

Ib. 106 b, dptiov pev ro repitrov py ylyvecOar émidvtos Tov apriov, 

@oTEp OpoGynrat, amodopevov Oe avTov dvt ekelvou apriov yeyovevat. 

The avrod and éxeivov both refer identically to ro mepitrdv, avrod 

becoming ékeivov as dpriov is brought forward. 

Tb. 111 b, ras S€ Spas adrois kpaow eye tovadTnY, @oTE Eexeivous 

avecous evar kai ypdvoy Gv mokd Treiw TaY évOade—wWhere adTois 

fades into ékeivovs as mention ray évOade approaches. 

Crat. 430 e, detéar aire, av ev tvxn, éxeivou eixdva. 

Laches 186 b, e¢ tis nuav.. . ever... emideiEau tives "AOnvaioy... du 

EKELVOY Op0A0yOUpLEVwS ayabol yeysvacw. 

Politic. 277 e, raév crotyeiwv exaotov ev Tais Bpaxuraras Kal pacrats 

TGV GUANaBaY ikavds Siaccbdvovrat, Kat TAaANOn ppd ew mept €eketva 
, A 3, > N Suvarot ylyvovrar....tavTa dé ye radra ev addas appuyvoourtes 
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«.t.d. The éketva gives notice that our attention is to be pre- 

sently turned to tavra ratra év ddXars. 

Cf. Ar. Eth. IX. i. 4, dv yap Sedpuevos rvyydvet, rovTors Kal mpocexet, 

Kakelvou ye xdpw tavtra Sooec—where éxeivov is identical in refer- 

and more capriciously, X. 1x. ence with the preceding rovrors, 

16, emi 76 KaOddov Badioréov civar Sd€evev dv, Kakeivo yywpioTeoy ws 

evdexeTat, elpntar yap Ott mepl Tove’ ai émuaTjwat—where first ékeivo 

and then rovro refer to rd xadXov. 

§ 50. G. Uses of res (indefinite). 

In the sense of ‘a particular this or that,’ rs is made to contri- 

bute to give liveliness and variety to the language. Thus 

a. In illustrations ts gives the force of ‘ for instance,’ or rather 

the French ‘ par exemple.’ 

Symp. 199 d, ef [€p@s] pntpds tivos  marpos éoti. 

Pheedo 66 ¢, & twWes vdco mpoorécwow. 

Phdr. 230 d, Oaddov # tiva Kaprov mpocetovtes. 

Hip. Ma. 292 a, Seondrns tis cov 6 avOpwros eoTi ; 

§ 51. 6. Or it draws the attention away from the particular 

illustration given to the kind of notion intended by it,—thus soften- 

ing the effect of it. 

Phdr. 261 ¢, ei py Topyiay Néoropa tia karackevdters, 7 Twa Opacv- 

paydv Te Kal Ceddwpov Odvocea, 

Phileb. 16 ¢, dia rivos Tpopnbéas. 

Cf. Aisch. Agam. 55, Umatos 8 diwy if tis "Amo\N@y 7 Tay k.7.2, 

Ar. Ran. 912, "AxiAdea tev’ 7) NudBnv k.7.d. 

§ 52. y. In enumerations it has the force of ‘this or that :’ but, 

specially, added (capriciously, as one might say) to one member of 

the enumeration, it serves the purpose of creating variety, which in 

enumerations Plato specially affects for the purpose of keeping the 

attention alert. 

Symp. 203 a, 6... wept réxvas 7) xetpoupylas twas [aopds] Bavavoos. 

Pheedo 65 ¢, pyre axon pyre ois pyre adyndov pnde tis ndovn. [So 

Hermann from Oxon. ] 

Apol. 27 d, ef of Saipoves Gedy maidés eior vdbot TwWes 7) ek vupdav 7 

€K TLV@V GA. | 

Phdr. 235 c, # mov Samots....i Avaxpéovros..., i) Kal ovyypa- 

pewv TwWar. 

Politic. 305 b, pi imo trwev Soper pil 7d hdBov pyre oikrev py 

umd Twos aAdns ExOpas pynde PiAias. 
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§ 53. H. Uses of rovodros. 

a. Conversationally, for ‘such as I am thinking of,—but have 

not yet explained. 

Symp. 210 d, emiornyny piav rovavtnv, 7 €ote Kadod Tovodde . . . Os yap 

av... taWayaynO7, ...katrdverat tt Oavpacréy thy pvow Kaddv k.T.X. 

—the explanation of rovairny beginning immediately after it, 

with 7 éore. 

Pheedo 73 ¢, ... 6rav émiornun Tapaytyynrar TpéT@ ToOLOvT@, avdpynow 

eivat. Aéyw Se tiva Tpomov; tévde* [so Stallb. and Herm.] éav ris 

«.T.A. The roovr expresses that it is such as the speaker has 

in his mind ; his explanation of it to others follows, at Aéyo dé. 

§ 54. 8. As a mere substitute or symbol for a particular word 

preceding, to avoid repetition of the same sound. 

Pheedo 67 a, cal ovT@ peév kaapol dmaddatrépevor. ... peTA TOLOVT@Y 

eoducfa—l, €. peta xabapar. 

Ib. 80 ©, cay pév tis xapievras Zxov TO GGpma TeAevTHCH Kal év ToLavTH 

épa—where toavry simply means xapieoo7. 

Ib. d, 7 Wey apa, rd deidés, TO eis ToodTOY TéroY ETEpoy oixdpevov— 

where roovrov erepov means deid7. 

Ib. 84 a, 76 ddnOes Kai To Geiov Kat To dddEaoTov Gewpevn ... oleTAL..., 

emeiav TedevTnON, «is TO Evyyeves Kal cis TO TOLOvTOY adiKomern 

ann\AdxGar—where ré rowvrov stands for Td adnOes Kul Td Oeiov 

kal TO addéacrov. 

Ib. 79 ¢, mAavarat kal tapdtrerae k.T.A., re TowovtTay éamtropern— 

where rovovrav is a substitute for mAavpever kal Tapatropever. 

Symp. 208 d, vmep dperijs afavarov Kai rovavtys Od€ys. 

Legg. 723 d, ovd¢ yap doparos mavrés Sei rd Towdrov Spav—where 

doparos is actually governed by 76 rowdro dpav, because this is 

the substitute for mporiévac mpooipiov in the foregoing sentence : 

cf. Symp. 210 b, quoted above (§ 17). 

§ 55. This Idiom extends to other kindred Pronouns. 

Rep. 507 b, moAAa kadd kai Toda ayaa Kai Exacta ovTwos—where 

ovT@s personates ToAdd. 

Lege. 853 b, vopoberety mavta éréca viv peddopev TodTo Spav—where 

tovro Spay represents eis Sucacras cyew or the like, implied from 

nv Set AapBavery ad’Td Tyswplay Kai Tivey ToTé SikagTay Tvyxavew 

preceding. 
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Cf. Hdt. ili. 82, dvdpas yap évds rod dpicrou oddev dpewvov av avein: 

youn yap Towvrn xpedpevos—i.e. dpiorn, Ar. Eth. I. x. 11, 
imap&er 87 Td Cyrovpevov To edSaipor Kat gorar Sia Blov rovooros— 

i.e, eddaiuov, and VIII. iv. 1, dpoiws d¢ Kal fh did 7d xXpnotpov ° 

kal yap TovovTot GAAHors of dyaboi—i. e. xpnomor. Add IX. vii. 6, 
WStrrov dé 76 Kata THY evépyerav, kal hirnrov duotas. Thue. ii. 49, 

kai moot TovTo Kat edpacay eis hpéata—i. e. eppurav odas adrovs, 

and iv. 64, Kat rods dAdous Sixad raird por mooa, if tyav 

aUuT@Y Kal py UO TOY TOAELioY TOUTO Tabeiv—i.e. Hocacba. Ar. 

Eth. IV. i. 11, Gudodvrar Sé of ehevOepiorr Sdédupor yap, trodro & 

év ti Sdoe-—where rotro stands for dpéAmoi eior, V. vi. 5, 0d 

ovK €Gpev Gpxew avOpwmov, ére éavt@ TodTo movet [sc. apxer], 

VIIT. xiii. 7, 4 & 76K ode emt pnrois, GAN os hilo Swpeira, 7 

OTLOnmore GAXo. 

§ 56. Ipioms or VErBs. 

A. Mood. 

a. Indicative Constructions. 

a. The meaning assigned to Indicative Imperfects, Aorists, or 

Pluperfects, with «?, depending on a similar Apodosis with dy, holds 

equally (1) when they depend on a simple Infinitive. 

Crito 52 ¢, ééqv cor huyjs tipnoacbat, ei éBovdov. 

Ib. 44 b, oids 7 dy ce cacew ci #Ochov dvadiocxew ypnuata, dpe- 

Anoat. 

Pheedo 108 d, ei kai nmiordunv, 6 Bios por Soke. . . ovk eéapKeiv. 

Soph. 246 d, [Soxei deiv] pddiora pév, et mn Suvarov Av, Epy@ Bedriovs 

qroLelv. 

Legg. 790 ¢, oikeivy [Euppepe], ef Suvardv jv, otov det mAeovTas. 

§ 57. (2) In clauses connected by a Relative Adverb or Pronoun 

with an Indicative of unfulfilled past contingency.—The prin- 

ciple of Sequence here illustrated has not been observed except 

in the case of Indicatives following Relative Adverbs: whereas 

(besides the other outlying instances which come before us here) the 

principle applies equally to the Optative (see below, § 72). 

Euthyd. 304 e, d&dv y’ qv dxodoa x.t.X., va Kovsas K.T.A. 

Crito 44 d, ef yap dpedov . . . otot Te eivar K.T.N., Wa oiot Te Hoay K.T.A. 

Theeet. 161 c, reOavpaxa Ore ovK eimev K.T.A., va peyadompeT@s.... 

np&aro k.T.X. 

Rep. 378 a, opny [av] deiv.... 80 amoppyrev dxovew k.t.d., Oras Ort 

éAaxiorois cuveBn dkovoat. 
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Gorg. 506 b, 7Séas dv Kadvuxdei toute ers Suedeyouyy, ws aiTd.... 

adméOoxa KT... : 

Charm. 171 e, tovro & jy dy, ob éemornpny etxov— this would have 

been that of which they had knowledge.’ 

In the next instance iva heads a second clause in a different 

meaning. 

Meno 89 b, ods... dv efuddrropev, iva pydeis avtovs dieOeupev, aNN 

eretOn apixowrTo eis THY MAtKiay xpno wor yiyvowTo, 

In the next, éaas loses its power over the second of two clauses, 

and the meaning is supplied by dv. 

Lege. 959 ¢, Cavru eer Bonbeiv, dmas 6 Tt Suxadratos Sy Kat d6ovwraros 

edn te (av Kal TeXevTHOAS ATia@pyTos ay eylyvero. 

Instances need not be multiplied: as an illustration, we may 

notice in conclusion the virtually but not formally identical con- 

struction in Soph. El. 1022, Ei’ ddedes «7.0. mavTa yap KaTeipyacow— 

where consequently we need not suppose an ellipse of av. The usage 

begins with Homer: cf. Il. vi. 348, "Evéa pe kip’ amdepce. 

§ 58. 8. Future Indicative with da. 

Rep. 615 d, ovy 7xet, ov Gv Eee Sedpo. 

Apol. 29 ¢, 75n av... émitndevorres SiapOapnoovrat. 

Symp. 222 a, idov ay tis... edpnoer. | 

Euthyd. 287 d, xai viv ob dv érioty droxpwei ; 

Phdr. 227 b, ov« dy otet pe Kal doyoNlas iméptepov mpaypa momncecOa ; 

The Future exceptionally retains this av in Oratio Obliqua. 

Legg. 719 e, Tov adrov dy émawéoot. 

Cf. Iseeus 1. 32, mpoonmeiAnoev Ott SnA@oot Tor’ av. 

§ 59. b. Conjunctive Potential Constructions. 

The Conjunctive Potential has always a deliberative meaning, 

which however admits of further distinctions, according to various 

kinds of sentences. 

a. In matters of abstract opinion, it is ° Presumptive. 

In matters in which the will is concerned, it is 

B. Deliberative (in a more special sense) when the sentence is 
interrogative : 

y. Hortatory or dehortatory, when the sentence is not inter- 

rogative. 

Only the first of these heads requires illustration by examples here. 

° This use is confined to negative sentences. 

AU 
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a. Presumptive use. 

With py. 

Gorg. 462 e, uy aypoixdrepov 7 TO adnés eimeiv. 

Rep. 603 ¢, pn te G@AXNo 7 Tapa Taira ; 

Symp. 194 ¢, dada py ody obdTou jets dpev. 

Apol. 39 a, py ot Totr 7 xaderor. 

The Indicative is also used with py and yp od similarly: e. g. 

Euthyd. 298 ¢, uy od Aivoy AW@ ouvdrrers ; and (not interrogatively) 

Protag. 312 a, add’ dpa iy odx tmodkayBdvers—‘ but perhaps, then, you 

do not suppose.’ 

With éras py. 

Crat. 430 d, ézas pr ev Trois (wypapnuacw 7 TovTo, .... emt S€ Tots 

ovopaaty ov. 

The Indicative is also used with oes pn. 

Meno 77 a, das pq ovy oids 7 Zoopuat. 

Pheedo 77 b, évéornxev 0 viv dn KéeBns gdeye...., Omas py... . Ota- 

oKeOavyuTa 7 Wyn. 

§ 60. With od py. 

Passing by the common use (Aorist), we have the Present with 
ov py 1D 

Rep. 341 ¢, ov pi ods 7 7s. 

Phileb. 48 d, od px duvaros o. 

Cf. Iseeus viii. 24. p. 71, od pi cioins. [So Bekker’s edition: the 

Zurich editors give «ice eis from Bekker’s conjecture]. Xen. 

Cyrop. VIII. i. 5, ob py Stvnra. Soph. O. C. 1024 (some MSS.) 
/ - 

OU MM MOTE. . . EMEVX@VTAL. 

The following is only a variation of the use with od py, woddod 

det standing as a mere Adverb for ov. 

Gorg. 517 a, ToAdov ye Set unmoré Tis ToLadTa epydonrat. 

§ 61. ¢. Conjunctive Subjunctive Constructions. 

The following alone need be mentioned. 

a. After oxomeiv, dpav, and the like, with py. (This is as it 

were the Oratio Obliqua of b. a.) 

Phdr. 260 a, ckomeiv pn te Aéyoor. 

Gorg. 512 d, dpa pa) GAXo Tu TO yervaiov Kal 7 dyabor 7. 

§ 62. This use is frequent in the Indicative: e. g. 

La. 179 b, 6p@pmev pn Nexias oterat te heyew. 
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Soph. 235 a, dvordCopev ere py tvyxaver k.T.X. 

Ly. 216 6, cxewoueba pr... NavOdver k.7.X. 

Ib. 218 d, PoBodpar... py... evrervynkaper. 

Pheedo 84 e, hoBeicGe pi Sutkohe@repov.. . Sidkespa. 

§ 63. 6. After mpiv, without av, in negative sentences. 

Pheedo 62 ¢, pi mpdrepov avrov amoxriwviva Seiv, mpiv avaykny Twa 

6 Gebs emimépryn. [So all the MSS.] 

Theet. 169 b, rov yap mpoceAOdvta ovk avins mply avaykdons.... 

mpoomadaicat. [So all the MSS.] 

Lege. 873 a, ode Exmdvrov eOédew yiyverOa TO piavOev mpi ddvov 
/ 6 / ad oLlov ¢ 8 io v Ki , 

Pov@ opoig ou n Opacaca uy tion. 

§ 64. y. After cxomeiv, dpav, and the like with édv. 

Crito 48 e, épa rijs oxeWews Thy dpxnv, édy cor ikavas NeynTat. 

Pheedo 100 ¢, oxdmes 57 Ta éEqns exeivors, eav cor EvvdoKH @omeEp pol. 

Gorg. 510 b, oxdzer 57 Kal réde av cou Sox ed Every. 

Charm. 167 b, oxéyat edy te wept adrav evropwrepos paras epod. 

Cf. Lysias xv. 5. p. 144, oxéypacbe éedv ixavov yévntat texpnprov. 

Andoc. 1. 37. p. 6, dvapipvnoKxecOa cay adnOy Ae€yo. And pri- 

marily Homer (Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 877), I. xv. 32, "Oppa iy, Hv roe 

xpaioun. 
What is worth noticing upon this usage is, that éav gives a dif- 

ferent shade of meaning from the more usual ei. The question 

submitted is represented by it as a perfectly open one ; whereas «i 

would hint the speaker’s foregone conclusion, and give a certain 

appearance of positiveness. “Edy is therefore chosen for the sake 

of expressing more perfect courtesy, in contexts such as those just 

given, which relate to the conduct of the dialogue. 

§ 65. 5. With os dv. 

The different shades of meaning presented by os with the Indica- 

tive and 6s ay with the Conjunctive are parallel with those just 

pointed out in the case of «i and édy after oxoretv. The meaning 

of ds ay bears upon a doubtful reading in Phedo 96 a, presently to 
be mentioned. 

Ly. 217 ©, otov dv 4 ro mapdv, rovadra éori— where oiov dv 7 leaves 

it quite undetermined of what kind 76 zapov is. 

Pheedo 98 e, éwot BeAtiov SéOoxra evOdd_ KaOjoOar, Kat Sixardtepov 

Tapapévovta umexew THY Sikny jy av Kehevowor. Here it is not 

that jv av Kekevowor has any future force, for the penalty had 
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been awarded : but it gives the meaning ‘that it is right to 

stay and abide the penalty, whatever it be, which they have 

awarded.’ 

Pheedo 96 a, ay ri cou xpnoov daivnra dv av eyo, mpos THY mee 

mept ap av Aeyns xpnoe (taking for granted here® the reading dv 

dv Aéyns)—‘ you can apply it to satisfying yourself with respect 

to your objections, whatever they be.’ It is true that the 

objections had preceded; but this only makes the instance 

parallel to the last: and what é» dy intimates is, that Socrates 
does not wish to bind Cebes to the precise case he has stated. 

As just before he had said eéemirndes moANdxis dvadapBave, wa 

pn te Suahvyn nas, et ré re Bovdes mpoobjs 7} abeAns,—to which 

Cebes had guardedly replied ddd’ ovdey éywye ev T@ mapédvtt ovr’ 

apedel ovre mpoobeivar Séouat,—he now, by giving a general turn 

to the sentence, leaves a loophole open for future qualification. 

§ 66. d. Optative Potential Constructions. 

a. Without dy, expressing simple possibility. 

Legg. 777 c, mpos & tis drravra Bhéwas Starropycece. 

Euthyd. 298 e, (A) Ovxodv rév cavrod warépa timres; (B) Todd 

pevroe Suxardrepoy Tov bperepoy marépa TUTTOLUL, 

Gorg. 492 b, ri rH ddnOeia aicxtoy Kal Kdkcov €tn ; 

Pheedo 88 ¢, pr ovdevds détor eiuev Kpitai, i) Kal Ta Tpaypata avTa 

dmucra 7—where the Optative, as distinguished from the Con- 

junctive, denotes a transitory as opposed to a permanent 

contingency. 

§ 67. 8. Without ay, this being understood from a preceding 

coordinate sentence. 

Rep. 360 b, ovdels av yévorro, as Sdéecey, ovtws adapavtwos. Cf. 

Thucyd. vi. 89, Snpokpariay .. . . ovdevds av xeipov [yryvooxoups], 

do@ kai AowWopnoaue. 

Symp. 196 ¢, kparotv7’ dv imo Epwros, 6 dé xparoi. 

Pheedo 99 a, ef... Aéyou,... dAnOn av Aéeyou’ Os pévTor. .. TOL, . - 

moANy Kal pakpa pabvpla etn Tod Adyov. [So Oxon. and three 

other MSS.] 3 | 

Charm. 174 e, (A)... dpedot dv nuas. (B) *H kai dyaiverw rrowoi ; 

6 It is the reading of Oxon. and to be preferred. So Hermann and 

one other good MS. But perhaps the Zurich editors. 

the other reading—dv A€éyers—ought 
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Rep. 382 d, (A) rérepov Sia 76 pip cidevat Ta madara ahopordy dv 

Wevdoiro ; (B) .. . (A) "AANA Sedids Tods exOpods Wevbdorro ; 

§ 68. y. With ad in clauses where the dv adheres closely to the 

Verb, and not to the Relative Pronoun or Particle by which the 

clause is introduced. 

Symp. 187 d, as dv xkoopuarepor yiyvowro ... , det xapiter Oar. 

Tb. 190 ¢, dox@ por exe pnxavny, as dy elev K.T.X. 

Phdr. 230 b, dxpyy exec rhs avOns, ws av edwdéorarov mapéxou Tov 

TOTrov. 

Gorg. 453 ¢, wa otra mpoin, as padior dy npiv Karadaves rrovot. 

Hip. Ma. 283 e, ody oids 7 joba weidew, as... dv... émididoiter. 

Pheedo 82 e, dv émOupias éotiv, as dv padiora adtos 6 Sedepevos ovA- 

AnmTep ety. 

Protag. 318 e, edBovdia. . . dmas dv apiora Suorkoi. 

Ly. 207 e, mpoOvpodtvra: draws adv eddaipovoins. 

Crat. 395 a, xwduvever Tovodrds Tis eivat 6 Ayapepvey oios a dv Odéerev 

avT@ Starroveio Oat. 

Ib. 398 e, 028° ef re olds 7° dy ety ebpeiv, od ovvteivo. 

Legg. 700 e, 7S0vm7 dé tq Tov xaipovTos, etre BeATiwy cite yeipwv dv 

€ln Tis, Kpivoiro opOdrara. 

Cf. Antipho i. 17. p. 113, €Bovdevero 7 dvOpwros Sas dy adrois r6 

3 adppaxov Soin, wérepa mpd Seimvov 7) dro Seimvov. 

It may be noted, that these clauses are not Subjunctive, and 

that this difference marks off these instances from such as Rep. 
412 d, dudoi, ... bray otouro x.7.d., Legg. 661 c, edarréy [ore Kaxov] 

dv @s ddtyorov 6 TowotTos xpdvoy emi¢dn, which must be separately 

accounted for. 

§ 69. 6. With a, equivalently for the Future. 

(S') Following a Future in the Protasis. 

Pheedo 107 ¢, 6 kivduvos viv O7 Kal Odéerev dv Sewwds evar, et Tis adTAs 

apednoes. 

Apol. 35 a, «ef ... @covrat, aicypov ay etn. 

§ 70. (8°) Following a Conjunctive with éy in the Protasis. 1 

Rep. 556 a, édv tis mpoordtry . .., xpnuaticowro adv. So 402 d. 

Symp. 200 ¢, drav rus Neyy, etroupev ay, 

Phdr. 244 b, cay 84 Aéyopev . . ., pnkvvousev ay. 

Phileb, 55 e, dv tis... xopitn ..., patdAov .. . ay yiyvorro. 
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§ 71. (8°) Following an Indicative, involving a Future meaning. 

Symp. 208 ¢, ef eOédes eis tiv hidoripiay Brera, Oavpdtos dv... , 

el py evvoeis K.T.A.— where ef ebéAers Breau is a virtual Future. 

Apol. 37 ¢, moddy av pe pidrowuyia Exou, ei ots addyiords eipe K.T.A. 

—hbecause the fact is not so as yet. 

Protag. 349 ¢, ov« dv Oavudtoum, ei . . . Zeyes—because I do not 

know the fact as yet. 

Crat. 428 b, ef pevroe exes Te od KaAXOV TovTwY Eye, OdK adv 

Oavpagorpe. 

Laches 186 ¢, «i d€ Nexias.. . peydOnkev, ovk dv Oavpacarpe. 

§ 72. e. Optative Subjunctive Constructions. 

a. Under principal Optative sentence with or without dv (see 

above, §§ 66, 67)—the Subjunctive sentence being 

(a') Relative. 

Gorg. 512 e, tiv’ dv rpdmov Todroy dv peAdou Xpdvoy Bidvar as dpiora 

Buen ; 
Meno 92 ¢, més ovv dy eidcins wept TovTov Tov mpadypyatos ..., ov 

Tavrdmacw aretpos Eins ; 

Cf. Hom. Od. xiii. 291, Kepdadéos x’ ein. . . ds oe mapédOou, iv. 222, 

“Os 76 karaBpdgeev . . . od Kev Baddow, XV. 358, Aevyadéw Oavdrw, as 

pn Odvor doris Eporye . . . pidos ety. 

§ 73. (a?) Adverbial. 

Lege. 730 ¢, perdxos cin, iva as mheloTov xpovoy GdnOys ev SiaBrol. 

Meno 98 c, aPedipou dvdpes av elev, . . . elirep eter. 

Rep. 541 a, @s ay yévouro, eirep more yiyvouro, Soxeis ed eipnkévat. 

Politic. 295 ¢, cimopev ... iarpdy pedAdovta... dméveaOat . . . ovxvdr, 

cs olotro, xpévov, av eOédew K.T.Xr. 5 

Cf. Hom. Il. v. 214, dm’ éueto Kapn tdpou adddrpwos hos, Ei py eyo 

rade TéEa thacwa ev Trupt Oeinv, Od. xii. 106, pH ov ye Keie TvXOLS, 

dre porBdnoeey, ib. 114, Tyv O€ & auvvaipny Ore pou sivoird y 

éraipovs, XX1. 114, OU Ké por axvupev@ rade Sopara réTMa pATHp 

Aeirrot Gp’ GAA@ iodo” 67 eyo KaromioOe Auroipyy. 

§ 74. 8. Under principal Indicative sentence, when the dependent 

Verb is intended to belong to all time—the Subjunctive sentence 

being 

(8') Relative. 

Legg. 759 b, ois pr KaOeornkor karacraréoy [eri] tepeas. 
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Cf. Hom. II. v. 407, od Syvaids, ds dbavdrowws pdxorro, Od. vi. 286, 

Kai & aAdp vepeod, Aris Towwdra ye peCo1, il. 319, Ex tev avparer, 

dOev ovK €Amoird ye Guu@. Andoc. iii. 1. p. 23, Tots epyos ad’ ov 
c aft 7 ~ 

9 elpnyn yevoiTo EvavT.ovyra, 

§ 75. (8’) Adverbial. 

Rep. 410 ¢, ody ob &vexd twes olovtar kabioraow, iva... Oeparevouro. 

Euthyd. 296 e, ody exo piv ras adudicByroinv ... drs od mavra 

emioTapat. 

Gorg. 448 e, ovddcis epwra, moia tis ein 4 Topyiou réxvy. [So most 

if not all of the MSS.] 

Ale. I. 135 a, rupavvoivts dé, ds pndé émumdgtro: Tis aita@, Ti Td ovp- 

Sno opevop ; 

Cf. Hom. Od. xiv. 374, EdOépev orpuvnow, Gr’ dyyeXin Trobev 2dOor, 

XVI. 250, "A€@ THN “1Odkns, iva por Bioroy word addou. 

§ 76. (8°) Adverbial with <i. 

Politic. 268 d, rotro . . . [éori] mounredv, ei pr peARoupev K.7.r. 

Meno 80 d, «i evrixos atte, mas eioes OTL TOdTO eat ; 

Hip. Ma. 297 e, dpa ydp, ef... Todro atpev eivae Kadov. 

Legg. 642 a, pare ri modper, ei TatTa pev edoaiper K.TA. 

Th. 658 ¢, ef... 7a mavu opixpa Kpivor maidia, Kpiwwovor Tov Ta Oavpata 

emOelKVUYTA, 

Charm. 173 ¢, ef dé BovAoud ye, .. . cvyywpnowper K.T.A. 

Pheedo 91 a, od yap Omas... Od£er ddnOq civar mpobvpnOnoopa, «i 

py ein mapepyov. Cf. the same phrase, but under an Infinitive 

sentence, Rep. 411 e; and Ar. Eth. Nic. V. iv. 5, Aéyerar as 

amas eimeiy emi Tols TowovTois, Kav ef pn TLOW oikeloy dvopa etn, TO 

Kepoos. 

Cf. Hom. Od. vil. 51, Oapoadéos yap avinp ev maow apeivarv "Epyo.owy 

TeheGet, ef kal mobev GAdobev Ou. Ar. Eth. Nic. I. iv. 7, «7 

TovTo aivorro dpkovvtas, ovdey mpoodenoer tod didtt.  Liysias 
> , ~ 7 7, 3 , 

XXXIV. 6, Ti TH TANOEL mEpryernoeTat, ei Toinoaipey K.T.A. ; 

§ 77. y. Under an Infinitive sentence—which necessarily leaves 

the time of the Dependent Verb, as under the last head, undefined. 

Charm. 164 a, ef Soxet Tus @péAipa Kal EavT@ Toreiy Kal ekeivo oy 

i@To. 

Lysis 212 d, ef 6 érepos dudot, Piro eivar audo. 

Theet. 164 a, Set ye pévtor [rotro davai], «i caoomer tov mpdobe 

Aoyov. 

U 
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Pheedo 95 d, mpoonkew dys poBeicOa, ci py dydnros ein, TO py 

elO0TL. 

Protag. 316 ¢, oterau rovro yevéoba, et oot Evyyevairo. 

Lege. 927 ¢, roy vodv, 6 kal Bpaxds évein, mpooéxovra evepyeretv. 

Pheedo 85 d, xwvduvevovra SvamAcdoat Tov Bioy, ei py Tis Suvaito arda- 

Aeorepov . . . OvamropevOnvat, 

Cf. Hom. II. iv. 262, cov d€ meio Sémas aici "Eotny’, Gomep poi, 

mucew Ore Oupos avayor, Od. xxiv. 253, Towovtm dé gouxas, émet 

Aoveato payor re, EvOewevat padraxos. Thue. i. 120, avdpav co-— 

d6v@v €oTiv, et py AOLKOWWTO NoVvyaceLy. Pp ’ UY] 

§ 78. Note that the principle of the Optatives classified under (@) 

and (y) is the same essentially. Hermann (De Part. av) notices the 

usage under (y): but the extent of the principle has not attracted 
attention. 

§ 79. f. Infinitive Constructions. 

Infinitive after Relative Pronouns and Adverbs. 

Rep. 415 €, evvas ... Towavras, oias xetpavds te oréye Kai Oépovs 

ikavas etvat, 

Gorg. 457 d, eimdvres ro.adra, ota Kal Tovs mapdvras ayGeoOat. 

Protag. 334 ¢, xpyoOa éAaim... dcov pdvov tiv Svoxéeperay Kara- 

oBeoa. 

Theet. 161 b, oddev emicrapar mov, mAyv Bpaxéos, doov Adyov map’ 

éreépov codod Aafeiv. 

Protag. 330 e, davat tis dperjs pdpia civat ovTws exovTa . . ., OS OvK 

elvat K.T.A. 

Symp. 213 a, mapaxopyoa tov Soxpdrn ws ekeivov Kxabicew. 

Euthyd. 306 e, xai ror Soxei ... dAdAdKoTos ecivat, ds ye mpds oe 

TadnOes eipnobat, 

Apol. 29 ¢, ddiepev oe, ep’ ore pykére pidocodeiv. 

Phdr. 269 d, 76 dvvacOa dore dyouoriy téheov yevéerOat. 

Protag. 338 c, ddvvarov ipiv dore Lipwraydpov rovde coparepov twa 

edeo Oat. 

Politic. 295 a, tkavds yévoir’ dy ... bore ExdoTw mpoorTdrrew TO mpoo- 

7KOV. 

Pheedo 103 e, ¢orw dpa mepl ema tev ToLovTaYV, Gore py pdovov avTO 

TO eldos aévodoOat K.T.r. 

Cf. Thue. i. 2, veydpuevor ra avrav éxacro., dcov anotqv. And likewise 
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Soph. Ant. 303, Xpdéve mor efémpakav ws Sovvar Sixnv, Aj. 378, 

Ov yap yévoir’ dv Trav Straws ody &S exew, 924, ‘As Kal map’ éxOpois 
2 / a a&vos Opnvev ruxeiv. 

§ 80. g. Infinitive Uses. 

a. Future following oi¢s re, duvards, &c. 

Phzedo 73 a, ov« dy oiol 7 Aoav TovTO Tonoew. 

Phdr. 277 d, ov mpdrepov Suvardv réxvn reo Oar. 

Cf. Lysias xxvil. 2. p. 178, émdre dy Soxdow airior eivar ndreio Oar 

tpas. Isocr. Xill. 2. p. 291, nuiy évdei~eoOar Bovddpevos. [The 

Zurich editors give évdeiEacOat.| 

§ 81. 8. Aorist equivalent in meaning to Future. 

Symp. 193 d, eAmidas mapexerat [jpas] edvdaipovas moujoat. 

Kuthyd. 278 ¢, eparny emdcigacOar tiv mporpentixyy codiay. 

Protag. 316 ¢, rovro dé olerai of padtora yevéoba, ei ool Evyyévorto, 

Cf. Hom. I]. ix. 230, év S07 S8€ cawceuev 7 dmodeobar Naas, Xiil. 

666, TloAAdx yap of eure yepwv ayabds Tlodvidos Novow tm’ dpyaden 

POioOa, XXil. 119, Gpxov €A@par Mn te Karaxpuew GAN avdixa 

wavra Sdoacba, Od. il. 171, opt redeuTnOnvar amavra, iV. 253, 

“OQuoca pi pev mply ... dvadnvar, ix. 496, papev aitd® odécOar. 

Thue. i. 26, mpocirov ... s modepiows ypnoacba, 81, eikds ’AOn- 

vaious... pyre TH yj Sovdedoa (so with ovk eikds ill. 10, iv. 85, 

Vill. 46), 11. 46, riva otecOe Fvtiva ovK Gyewov mapackevacac bat ; 

V. 22, of d€... otk ehacay Sdé~acOai, 11. 3, evdpicay emibepevor 

padios Kkpatnoat, iv. 63, Td eAAuTes . . . ixavas vopioavres cipxOnvat, 

1. 126, T@ Kido ... aveidey 6 Oeds, KatadaBety rHYv axpdroduy. 

Alisch. Pers. 173, icf... pn ce dis dpdom, Agam. 1262, érev- 

xeTau ... dvtiricacba (not ‘prays’ but ‘ boasts’). Soph. Phil. 
1329, mavAap tot tHode poy Tor’ evtvxeiv Néaov, Aj. 1082, Tadryy 

voue THY mOAW Xpdv@ TroTe "EE ovpiwy Spapovoay eis Buoy mecetv 

(not aor. of custom, as Herm. and Linw.). Eur. Andr. 311, 
Sé pev yap nixers beads Bpéras caoa réde. Hdt. i. 53, mpore- 

‘yovoa .. . peydAny apxnv puv katadvoa, Vi. 062, Ta GAdAa ey 

katawéoa.  LysiaS Xill. 15. p. 131, ov« épacav emirpeya, ib. 

32. p. 132, ov yap otpal oe eEapvor yever Oat, XXXiil. 2, HynoaTo TOv 

evOade ovdANoyov apxnv yeveoba, [So Bekker: the Zurich editors 

have yernoecOa.| Ar. Nub. 35, évexuvpdoacOai paow. 

§ 82. y. Present equivalent in meaning to Future. 

Crito 52 c, apoddyers Kab” jpas modireveo Oar, 

Gorg. 520 e, py pavar cvpBovrcveu, cay pn Tis avT@ apyvptoy OO. 

U 2 
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Politic. 264 e€, 7 otk oter kai Tov adpovecraroy . . . So€atew ovras ; 

Cf. Thue. iv. 24, #Amiov .. . xeuxpwoacbat, Kat #5n obey ioyvpa ra 

mpaypatra yiyverOal, 127, mpooekeivTo, vopicavres evyew Te avTov 

kal KkatadaBdvres StapGeiper, 27, Ore... avtovs evdptCov ovkere 

odiow emixnpuxeverba. sch. Kum. 892, riva pe pis exew edpav ; 

Antipho ii. A. a. 5. p.115, roy petfova émidofov bvta macxew. 

Tseeus li. 32, @pudoaper ed rrovety Gddndovs. Isocr. vi. 69. p. 130, 

py yap otec@” avrovs pévew. [So Bekker’s edition: the Zurich 

editors give peveiv from Bekker’s conjecture. | 

§ 83. 6. Infinitives following certain Verbs (of saying, thinking, 

&¢c.) sometimes contain a Dictative force. They are in fact Infini- 

tives Oblique of the Deliberative Potential. In consequence of 

this force of the Infinitive in these cases, the governing Verb gets 
a different and a stronger meaning: to ‘ say’ becomes to ‘ recom- 

mend’ or to ‘pray: to ‘think’ becomes to ‘ think fit,’ or to ‘give 

counsel.’ But it is through the Infinitive, as being an Infinitive 

of the Potential, that the meaning of the governing Verb is 

strengthened; and not vice versa. 

Protag. 346 b, Sipevidns nynoaro Kai avros ... TUpavvoy .. , émat- 

veoar—‘ thought fit’—lit. ‘thought it-was-incumbent-on-him- 

self-to-praise.’ 

Crat. 399 d, wuxnv A€yers emecxerao Oar. 

Hip. Ma. 291 a, uot Soket . . . nas paddov davai x.7.A.—not ‘ that 

we say’ but ‘that we should say.’ 

Pheedo 83 e, of Sixaiws Gidopabeis Kécpuol 7° cio Kat avOpeior ovy Sv 

oi moddot Evexa haot. Here the meaning is not ‘for the reason 

which the world attributes to them,’ but ‘for the reason for 

which the world says people ought to be [temperate].’ That 

is, faci is followed by xoopiovs etvac understood, and this «iva 

contains the Dictative force. 
aq 

Tb. 104 e, 6 roivuy eyo épioacba—‘ what I proposed that we 

should define.’ 

Cf. Hom. IL. ii. 98, ppovéw dé SiaxpwvOnpevar Sn ’Apyetovs kai Tpaas 

(‘I think good’). Thucyd. ili. 44, vopige mept rod péddovros 

judas BovdreverOa, iv. 86, ovdé doapa tiv edevOepiav vopit@ ém- 

pepe, Vil. 42, vopicas, ox oidv te civar..., ovde mabeiv Smep 

Nixias émafev (where the Dictative force is possessed by the 

second Infinitive only), il. 42, 7d ayivecOa kal mabey paddov 

Hyngapevor } TO K.7.A., V. 40, Hyovpevor, on av ~vyyoph, Hovytav 
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exe, 1. 40, avreimopev, Tos mpoonkoytas ~vppdxovs avrdv tiva 

kodatew, Vv. 46, Aéyov ... Tov wédeuov avaBaddecbar, lV. QQ, a7e- 

Kplivayvto .. . amopépecOar ta oérepa (‘ answered, Carry off your 

dead’), vi. 13, WybigerOar rods StxeAidras Kab’ abrovs Evppeper Oar. 

fisch. Choeph. 143, Aéyo (‘I pray’) garqvar vod, rarep, tydopor. 

Soph. Trach 543, “Ey d¢€ @vpoto@a pev ovdx ériotrapa (‘do not 

know that one ought to be angry’). 

§ 84. «. Infinitive as a Noun Substantive, without the Article. 

Symp. 194 d, ovdev dioicer, érnody Sriody yiyvecbar. So Rep. 523 e. 

In Apposition. 

Apol. 23 a, dvoua 8€ rodro Aéyer Oa, codds etvar. 

Protag. 323 b, 6 exet cahpoovvnv nyodvto eivar, TaAnOn Aéeyew. 

Under government. 

Rep. 429 b, kvpsor dy elev 7) Tolav ari eivat 7 Tolar. 

Symp. 209 b, edmopet Ad you wept dperis Kal trepl oioy xpn eivat Tov avdpa. 

§ 85. ¢ An Accusative’ of the Infinitive, with the Article, some- 

times occurs subjoined in justification of some expression of feeling 

just preceding. The “ro indignantis” is excluded in this use (it is 

exemplified in the first two passages following) ; but a more com- 

mensurate designation would be the ‘ Apologetic Infinitive.’ 

Phzedo 99 b, wodAy Gy kal paxpad pabvyia etn Tov Adyov. TO yap py 

SuehéoGar oidv 7 eivat K.T.X. 

Symp. 177 a, ov dewdv, Gros pev tio OeGv duvouvs K.T..5... 

“Hpakhéous kai G\A@v émaivovs ... Gres exaivoy exovtes ... Kal 

Ga Toradta ovxva iors dv eykekwpiacpeva. TO ovY ToOLOUT@Y peV 

Tépt TOAAHY oTovonYy ToincacGa, ~pwra Sé€ pndéeva To avOpoTav 

K.T.A. 

The speaker justifies the warmth with which he has spoken by 

subjoining a studiedly dispassionate statement of the case. 

Compare Eur. Med. 1051, adda tis uns Kdkns, Td Kal mpoéoba 

padGaxovs Adyous pevir and, exactly parallel, Alc. 832, adda 

cov, TO py Ppdoae k.T.X. 

Phedo 60 b, os Oavpaciws mépuxe [7d 750] mpos ... Td AvmNpdy, TO 

dua pev atta py Gere mapayiyverOa tO avOpoaro. The 7d aya 

x.T.A. (taking for granted the reading here) is the justification 

of the expression os @avpacias. [ro is the reading of Oxon. 
and one other MS.] 

* If an opinion must be hazarded as to the force of this Accusative, it must 

be that itis Causal. See § 18 above. 
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Cf. Antipho i. 28. p. 114, Oavpdtw dé ris TéApys rod adeA@od kat 

mys Stavoias, Td Swopdcacba. Similarly Hyperid. Or. Fun. col. 

3, aéidv eotw enaweiv thy médW Hua@Y THS Tpoaipécews EeveKev, TO 

mpoeheo@a. Here the Infinitives justify the warmth of the 

expressions Oavpato and déidv éorw. 

Symp. 204 a, avro yap rovro, éori xademéy duabia, 76 py dvra Kahov 

kayabov pndé ppdvipov Eoxeiv avra@ eivar ixavdv. Here ro py x.7.2. 

contains the reason for éoti yaderov duabia: but, put as it is 

not in the common Causal form, but under this apologetic 

form, it also justifies the tone of impatience in which dya6ia 

has been mentioned. 

§ 86.7. The Accusative of the Infinitive, expressing the result, 

in negative clauses, 1s common. 

Apol. 36 a, ro pev pa dyavaxreiy... adda Te pot moAdNa EvpBad- 

Aerae K.7.A. 

Pheedo 74 d, # évdei te éxetvov 7d pH Towodrov etvac; [So Hermann 

without MS. authority.] 

This use would seem to be confined to negative clauses. 

Lach. 190 e, ¢y® airuos .. . Td cé droKpivacOa py TovTo 6 Sdiayoov- 

pevos npounv adN’ érepoy, is no exception, since the negative is 

but postponed. 

The Genitive of the Infinitive expresses the cause or purpose 

primarily, rather than the result, in both affirmative and negative 

clauses. 

§ 87. B. Voice. 

a. “Third sense of Middle Voice.” The ascription to the 
Middle Voice of this meaning,—‘to get a thing done by 

another,’—is proved to be erroneous, and that in its favourite 

exemplification (SddcxecOa), by some passages in the Meno. 

Meno 93 d, i) ovx axnkoas 6rt GepysoroKAns KAéopavroy tov viov imméa 

pev edidaéaro dyaddv; and, just after, emad<toaro—where the 

whole point of the passage lies in the education of the son by 

the father himself distinctively. 

On the other hand, we have 

Meno 94 ¢, Govevdidns ad dvo vieis COpee . . ., Kal ToUTOUS emaidevoe 

Ta Te GAAa ev kal émddaoay KaA\oTa ’A@nvaiav’ tov pev yap ZavOia 

Swe rov 5é EiSdpa—where the Active émaidevce is as distine- 

tively used of the father’s getting his sons taught by others. 

Similarly ib. b, d, edidaée. 
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As the favourite example, diddcxecda, thus® falls to the ground, 

so do the rest. AaveifecOa, for instance, is ‘to take a davetoy, as 

dSaveifew is ‘to give a Sarcioy’ that is, the general meaning of the 

Verb being ‘to deal in daveia,’ the Middle means ‘to deal in them 

for oneself.’ So it is with other Verbs expressing transactions to 

which there must be two parties: ypav and xpyoba express the 

active and passive side of ‘ dealing in oracles.’ So, rather differently, 

‘bringing a man to justice’ becomes, on the disinterested side, the 

office of the judge, xpivew, and, on the interested side, the office of 

the prosecutor, xpiver@at. 

The fact is, that the Active Voice is quite as susceptible as the 
Middle of the meaning ‘to get a thing done by another ;’ neither 

Voice, however, by any proper inherent force, but in virtue solely 

of the common principle that “qui facit per alium facit per se.” 

Examples of the Active Verb having this meaning may be found 

in Aisch. Ag. 594, “Ouws & Ovov,—where Clytemuestra attributes 

to herself the same action which was in v. 87 described by the words 

mepimepnra Ovockiveis,—in Hdt. ii. 80, [avyp tupavvos| kreiver dxpi- 

Tous, &C. 

§ 88. b. There is a genuine inherent sense of Verbs, which 

deserves more distinct notice than it has received. It stands half- 

way between the Middle and the Passive. 

“To allow oneself to be, ‘to expose oneself to be,’ ‘to get 

oneself, —subjected to this or that, may be designated the Semi- 

Middle sense. The following are examples. 

Crito 48 d, e&dyovres kai eéayduevo.—‘ allowing ourselves to be 

carried across the border.’ 

Pheedo 67 a, dvamipmd\opeba—‘ allow ourselves to be infected.’ 

And so Hip. Ma. 291 a. 

Soph. 253 b, [Pdyyous] rods ovyxepavyupévovs tre kat pn—‘ which 

allow themselves to be united’—1. e. ‘ which harmonise.’ 

Meno gt ¢, pyddva ... tocavTn pavia AdBor, Sore mapa Tovrovs 

eAOdvra A@BnOjvai— get himself into disgrace.’ 

Phileb. 58 ¢, dmex@joee Topyia—‘ you will incur the hatred of 

Gorgias.’ 

8 diSdtacPa also means ‘to take a xopdy avdpav, Arist. Nub. 783, ‘Yércis" 

pupil’ So Pind. OL. viii. 77, 7d didd- awépp’, ode by Sidataluny o er. (So- 

faoGa d€ To ciddts fetepov, Simonid. crates speaks.) 

ap. Gaisf. Fr. liv. p. 377, didatduevos 
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Apol. 35 ¢, xpy ore yas eOigew dpas émopkeiv, 086’ ipas ebiterOau. 

Equally marked is the existence of this use in other authors. 

Hom. Od. ii. 33, évijyevos—‘one that earns a benefit,’ iv. 373, 

"Qs On On evi vno@ epvxeai— allowest thyself to be detained’ 

by Calypso. Thue. i. 77, éXavcovpevor ev tais EvpBoraias Sikacs 

‘letting ourselves be curtailed of our due,’ similarly iv. 64, 

dgov cikds jooacda. Hur. Phoen. 602, (A) Kai oe devrepdy y 

drat oxnmtpa kal Opdvovs xOovds. (B) Ovd« dmatrovpecOa. Soph. 

Aj. 217, vuxrepos Atas amehoBnbn. Dem. de Cor. 2747. p. 318, 

THY ewny SewdrnTa ... EevpnoeTE TavTES EV TOS KOWois e&eTaComernyY 

brép tpav det, c. Dionys. 14. p. 1287, jyovpevor Sev eharrovcGat 

Tu Kat ovyxepeiv. Add oredavotcba, so common in Pindar 

(e. g. Ol. vil. 15, Nem. vi. 19) for ‘ winning a crown.’ 

Hence also the double sense of Verbals in -rés, as yrwords, from 

yyveckeyv, ‘known :’ yrvworés, from yryvackecOa, ‘capable of being 

known’ (lit. ‘allowing itself to be known’). And in privatives— 
avvros, from Avew, ‘unbroken ;’ ddvros, from Avecba, ‘that does 

not allow itself to be broken,’ ‘ unbreakable.’ 

The same sense extends into Latin. Livy iu. 42, Natura loci ac 

vallo, non virtute aut armis, tutabantur, lit., ‘let themselves be 

protected by the strength of their position’—1. e. ‘ were fain to let 

their natural and artificial defences protect them.’ So Juv. xv. 157, 

defendier isdem Turribus, Virg. Ain. li. 707, cervici imponere 

nostre. So juris consultus is ‘one who lets himself be consulted 

in matters of law.’ 

§ 89. C. Tense. 

A Dependent sentence following a Main Past Construction is 

not affected (in Tense or Mood) by the Tense of the Main Construc- 

tion in the following cases. 

a. When a fact contemplated in the Dependent clause as already 

extant continues so at the time of its being alluded to by the 

speaker. . 

Pheedo 98 b, dad 87 Gavpacrijs éAmidos Sxdpnv hepopevos, emerdy) ope 

dvSpa Td pev vO odd€ev ypopevor x.r.d. The fact of which Socrates 

had become aware was one which, with its consequence of 

disappointed hopes, still remained in full force at the time at 

which he was speaking. 

Ib. 99 d, edoge roivuy por pera Tavra, emesdy dmeipnka Ta OvTa OKOTOD, 
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«.7.A. The pursuit then already renounced had never since 
been resumed. 

Apol. 21 b, qmépouv ri more Xeyer. The judgment of the Oracle 

once uttered is regarded as remaining on record for all time. 

Pheedo 88 ¢, éSdxovv ... eis dmuoriay kataBadeiv ..., pt) ovdevds GEtoe 

eiuev Kpiral, 7) kal Ta mpdypata ad’ra amora 7. There are here 

two Dependent clauses: the former, expressing a transitory 

contingency, is affected by the Main Construction and thrown 

into Oratio Obliqua; the second, expressing a hypothetical 

fact which if verified must be permanent, is not affected. 
2 / A a Tim. 32 ¢, éuveorncey 6 Evmuras .. . rade StavunOeis, mparov pev iva 

/ yj \ 3 

.. TeMeov. . . €tn,.. . ett O€ iva Gynpwv Kal avocoy 7. 

Cf. Lysias i. 6. p. 92, émeid) .. . yuvaixa nyayounv ... épvdarrov.... 

emetor O€ prot TaOioy yiyverae K.T.A. 

§ 90. 8. When the event contemplated as future in the Dependent 

clause is still in the future at the moment of its being alluded to 

by the speaker. 

Apol. 17 a, ZAeyor, as xpqv tas eddaBeicOa py in’ euod eLamarnO7re 

—hecause the deception threatened was to be looked for in 

the speech which was now but begun. 

Symp. 193 e, mavu ay ehoRovpny, pn amopnowor Adyar’... vov be 

duos Oappo. At the moment at which this is said, the point 

of time when the contingency of dmopjoa will be decided is 

still future. 

Apol. 29 ¢, en ... Aéyov mpos tpas as, ei Stahevéoiuny, 4dn adv 

_ tpev of vieis SiapOapnoovra, The reason why diadpevéoiuny is 

affected by the Oratio Obliqua, though equally future with 

diapOapnoovra: which remains unaffected, is that the Protasis 

describes an event purely hypothetical, not one assumed as 

about to happen at all. ei d:apevEouwar would have implied an 
assumption that Socrates would be acquitted. 

Symp. 198 b, evOvpodpevos dtu ody oids 7 eoopa. . . ovdév kaddv 

eimelv, Um aicxvyns odtyou amodpas exésunv. He has still the task 

before him, and still the feeling that he will be unequal to it. 

Ib. 198 e, mpovppy6n yap, @s Eouev, mas exacTos uay Tov”Epora 

eykapmiacery ddéer, 

Cf. Dem. de Cor. 85. p. 2 54; a vov ovtos ehn cupBnoecOa, cay eyo 

orepay@pat. 

x 
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§ 91. The use of this construction is in Plato so carefully re- 

stricted to the cases just specified, that it would be unjustifiable 

to confound it with the simple irregular recurrence to the Oratio 

Recta, which is so common in other writers. 

Symp. 190 ¢, ¢Bovdevovtro 6 te xp1 airov’s moujoae would be an 

exception to the rule, if xp) were an ordinary Verb. 

The rule seems to hold in Homer, Il. v. 127, Od. ili. 15, and v. 23, 

and viii. 44, and xiii. 417, &c. Nitzsch (on Od. iii. 76) denies that 

the principle here pointed out is the true one. He points out two 

passages, Il. v. 567 and xv. 596, as refuting it. But in both these 

(1) the reading varies between Optative and Conjunctive, and (2) in 
both two purposes are mentioned, so that if the Conjunctive is the 

right reading it may well have been adopted for the purpose .of 

distinguishing the nearer and the remoter purpose. 

§ 92. b. Imperfect Tense used for the Oratio Obliqua of the 
‘Prophetic Present.’ 

Symp. 190 ¢, ovre yap dmas drokreivatey eiyov..., ai Tysal yap adrois 

kal tepa Ta Tapa Tov avOpamay npavitero—where, just as ovK eiyov 

is the Oblique Narration of the thought otk ¢xouev, ‘they could 

not, they thought,’ so ndavigero represents them thinking ai 

Tipal nui k.t.A. apavicera. Now ddaviterac would have been a 

‘Prophetic Present,’ and so npavi¢ero is the Oblique Narration 
of this. 

Cf. Antipho 1. A. B. 9. p. 117, adovs pev yap thy ypadny THs pep 

ovolas dew exoTnodpevos, THs S€ mMéAEws Kal TOD DapaTos OvK eoTE- 

povtpnv— I felt I could not be.’ Andoce. i. 58-60. p. 8, ghoveds 

ovy avTay éywopuny k.t.A. Tata S€ mdvtTa oKoTaY EvpioKOY K.T.A.— 

where the cxoréy shews that éeywéunv means ‘I felt I was on 

the way to become.’ 

§ 93. c. Aorist. 

a. Its meaning strongly exhibited by force of the construction 

in which it stands. 

Phdr. 249 a, ai d€ ddAa, Grav... TeAcUTHT@OL, Kpivews ETvXOV. 

Gorg. 484 a, dav... . prow ixavny yévntrar €xov avnp,.... €mavaotas- 

avedavn Seomdrns npetepos 6 Sovdos. 

Phileb. 17 d, érav yap ratra AdBns ovTa, Tére eyevov copés. 

Lysis 217 d, drav 59 16 yyjpas aitais tavroy trovro xp@pa emaydyn, 

Tore eyévovTo .. . NevKai. 

The Subjunctive construction with dav, not admissible with a past 
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Tense, constrains us to see in the Aorist the expression of an action. 

instantaneously complete, rather than of an action necessarily past. 

§ 94. @. Its meaning strongly exhibited by force of the context. 

Pheedo 88 d, 77 6 Saxpdrns pernArGe Tov Aédyov; lit. ‘overtook’ (same 

metaphor as 89 ¢, ei .... pe Stadevyor [Hermann from first 

hand of Oxon.] 6 Adyos). Cf. Pind. Ol. vi. 62, perad\dracev ré pw, 

Antipho ii. A. a. 3. p. 115, cas dv dix, ‘until he is caught.’ 

Ib. 108 ¢, [7 perv] héperar eis tHY ait mpémovoay oixyow* 7 Oe.... 

@knoe Tov avtH éxdoTn TOmoyv mpoonkovra—the good soul, without 

a moment of suspense, or sensible lapse of time, ‘at once finds 

a home in’ &c. 

Symp. 172 a, ovros, od mepipevers; Kayo émioras mepréwerva—not 

‘waited for him to come up with me,’ but ‘let him come up 

with me.’ 
Ib. 173 b, ti ody od Sinynow por; Same phrase Protag. 310 a, ‘ why 

not at once relate it to me?’ So Phedo 86 d, Soph. 251 e, &e. 

Cf. Arist. Vesp. 213, Ti ov« drexouunOnper ; 

Symp. 209 a, @ uy mpoonke: Kal Kujoae kal kveiv. xvqjoae 1s the 

first moment of the state xveiv. 

Hence Apol. 21 ¢, 22 d, éo0&e, éoéay, ‘I came to think.’ 

§ 95. D. Impersonal Verbs. 

Impersonal Verbs in the same rigid form as in Latin do not 

exist in Greek. Even those which express the processes of inani- 

mate nature, as ve, viper, Zoece (Thue. iv. 52), are only impersonal 

in that particular use, and not always so even then. 

We find, however, in addition to these, 

§ 96. a. Passive Impersonals (the nearest approach in Greek to 

strict Impersonals). 

Phdr. 232 a, ov a@\das avrois memdvynrat. 

Ib. 261 b, A€yerai te Kai ypaderas. 

Politic. 299 a, dv 8 av karaWndic 67. 

Lege. 914 a, dydobévrav (Genitive Absolute). 

§ 97. b. Quasi-Impersonals (as we may call them), where a vague 
Nominative, such as ‘the circumstances,’ ‘ the event, ‘the course of 

events,’ is understood. The common words évdéxera, mapéyer (Thuc. 

iv. 85 &c.), the phrase otras ¢ye, &c., are such cases. We do not 

know always whether the vague understood Nominative is Plural 

or Singular, except where the Verb is represented by a periphrasis 

x2 
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(as Hom. Il. iv. 345, pa’ [Ar], xiv. 98, Tpwol pev edera yévnrat, Xvi. 

128, odkére Guera wéd@vrat, XX1. 533, di Aoly’ éoeoOa, Od. ii. 203, 

iva focerat, Vill. 384, "HS dp Crowa réruero, Xi. 455, ovKére mara yu- 

vaéiv, Thue. li. 3, éemel eroma jv, i. 102, TovTou évdea esaivero, i. 7, 

Troiporeépav dvrav, Hdt. vi. 52, djda ode eoecOa, the common 

adivard éort, &c.), or where (as in several of the following) an Ad- 

jective stands in agreement with the vague understood Nomi- 
native. 

Rep. 580 d, dé&erar, ws euot Soxet, kat érépayv amdderév—‘ the case 

will admit.’ 

Ib. 452 d, kai rodro evedei~aro—‘ the result made this plain also.’ 

Pheedo 73 b, éav ts ei ra Siaypappata ayn évradéa oadéorara Karn- 

yopet Ste TovTo ovtws €xec—‘ what ensues is proof positive,’ &c. 

Apol. 28 b, odSév Sewdv ph év éuot orf—lit. ‘lest the course of 
events should come to a stand-still.’ ‘There is no danger of 

the rule breaking down in my case.’ Cf. Ar. Eth. VI. viii. 9, 

oTnoera. yap xaxei—‘for there too demonstration must stop.’ 

Hadt. iii. 82, x dé rod Pdvov améBy és povvapyxinv. 

Phileb. 25 d, GAN tows cai viv raitov Spdcec—‘ perhaps it will do 

equally well now.’ 

Pheedo 118 a, éreiav mpos TH Kapdia yévnrac—‘ when the action of 

the poison reaches the heart.’ 

§ 98. In the next instance, we find an Impersonal clause repre- 

senting the Verb. 

Tim. 24 e, €& fis émuBarov emt tas dddas vncous ... eylyvero. 

§ 99. In the following instances we find an Adjective or Parti- 

ciple in agreement with the vague understood Nominative. 

Phileb. 20 ¢; mpoisv S ére cadéorepov Sei~eu—‘ the sequel of the 

argument will make this yet clearer.’ 

Pheedo 117 b, kat ovrws avré rounoec—‘ the agent left to itself will 

complete its work.’ There is delicacy in the vagueness with 

which both the deadly agent and its effect are designated. 

Theeet. 200 e, 6 tov morapov KaOnyotpevos py apa Seiéew aitd. A 

man who goes first through a stream, if asked, ‘‘ How deep is 
it 2’, says, “ How can I tell beforehand? we shall see.” From 

this passage we gather that the expression was in popular 

use. 

Critias 108 ¢, rovro pev ody oid éotv, adtéd oor Taya Sndooet, 
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Hip. Ma. 288 b, dre pev emixeipnoer eb ofda’ ei & emixerpnoas gorat 

KatayéAaoros atTo deigec—‘ we shall see by the event.’ 

Protag. 324 a, atré oe didaEe, 

Ib. 329 b, ikavos pev paxpods Adyous kal Kadods eimetv, @s attra dnXot. 

§ 100. Cf. Hdt. v. 78, dnrot dé od Kar’ ev podvoyv, ad\dAa mavTayn, 7 

ionyopin &s éot xpipa omovoaioy, Vi. 86, ove peuvnpar TO TpHypa, ovTE 

pe mepipeper ovdev eid€var Tovtéwy Tv bpeis héyere. AUsch. Choeph. 993, 

Birov téws, viv S éxOpdv, as daiver, xaxdv (‘as the event shews.’) 

Aischin. i. 40. p. 6, @s adrd rotpyoyv géekev. Antipho v. 60. p. 136, 

avT@ por mpdpaci ovdepiay exer dmoxreivat Tov aydpa, Lysias x. 20, 

p- 118, dyracer dé (sc. id quod sequitur dyrecer) olynoerar yap. 

§ 101. We find also Non-Impersonal sentences on the model of 

some of the foregoing, e. g. 

Crat. 393 €, Td dvoua, 6 avrd npiv Syrooe kK.T.A. 

Ib. 402 ¢, rodréd ye (rd Svopa) ddiyou avTd Aéyet Gre k.T.A. 

Soph. 237 b, cal pdduord ye 5) mavrav 6 dyos adros av Sydacete, 

Cf. Dem. ¢. Dionys. 13. p. 1287, édjAooe 8 avrd ro epyov. Eur. 

Hel. 146 sqq., (A) Supmpokevnoor, as rixo pavrevpdrav “Orn veas 

oreihaipy av ovipioy mrepov K.7.A.—(B) Tods, @ éév’, adrds onpavei. 

§ 102. E. Intransitive use of Verbs Transitive. 

Some Verbs Transitive recede, in particular significations, into 

Intransitive Verbs. At the same time, they do not cease to be 

Active ; neither do they become strictly Reflexive. 
‘This happens in two cases. 

§ 103. a. When that, to which the action was originally repre- 

sented as passing on, is, or comes to be regarded as, a part of the 

Agent ; and when further the mention of it can be dropped without 

marring the sense. “Eyew, in several of its senses, exemplifies this 

process. 

From éyew governing an Accusative of part of the Subject we 

have, e.g. Hom. Od. xix. 38, kioves ido’ éyovres—‘ holding,’ pro- 

perly not themselves, but their heads, or, vaguely, parts of them- 

selves, aloft. So Hdt. 1. 181, dvaBaows és avrots ¢éwbev Kikho tepl 

mavTas Tovs TUpyous ¢xovea Temoinrat—where ¢xovoa has for its Object 

each part of the dvaaots in succession. 

From éyew governing an Accusative of that which comes to be 
regarded as part of the Subject, we have e.g. Od. iii. 182, avrap 

éywye IvAovd €xov—-‘ held my ship on her course for Pylos ; —the 
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ship, as following the will of her captain, is, when we are speaking 

of his movements, virtually part of him;—whence simply ‘T held on 

for Pylos.’ . 

On the other hand, in the following passage xaréyew has for its 

Object that which is literally a part of the Subject. 
Pheedo 117 ¢, otof 7 joav Karéxew rd jut Saxpver—‘ to keep them- 

selves,—but properly those parts of themselves which had to 

do with the particular affection in question. 

So again the common éye 67 (Crat. 439 a, Gorg. 490 b, Lach. 
198 b, Legg. 639 d) is ‘hold, scil. your foot from advancing—your 

tongue from speaking—your thoughts from running on—(as the 

case may be). 

Gorg. 475 d, r6 Adyo Somep iatpS mapéxov— offering,’ not strictly 

oneself, but the particular limb or part needing treatment. 

§ 104. Other examples in Plato are 

Rep. 388 e, drav ris edup inxup@ yéhorr. So 563 a, EvyxabrEvar. 

Ib. 422 c, dvacrpépew. So Lach. 191 e. — 

Ib. 467 b, avadaBeiv. 

Ib. 473 b, peraBareiv. 

Ib. 540 a, 591 €, mapakivetv. So 573 C, vmoxweiv. 

Pheedo 65 a, éyys re Teivew Tod TeOvava, 

Ib. 98 d, xad@vra kai Evyreivovta ra vedpa. 

Phdr. 228 e, wave. Jelf instances this also in Hom, Od. i. 340, 

iv. 659. [In Od. 1. 340 the reading seems doubtful.] 

Politic. 258 a, Gearnr@ , .. EvvemsEa. 

Pheedo 72 b, ef 16 xaradapOavew pév ety, Td & aveyeipecOa py avra- 

mod.doin—lit. (as we might say) ‘put in an appearance on the 
other side.’ 

§ 105. This Intransitive use of these Verbs becomes so natural, 

that, after it is established, when in particular cases it is convenient 

that the Object should be expressed, it is expressed in the Dative. 

E. g. Il. xxiii. 686, dvacxopeva xepoi oriBapjot. The language had 

become accustomed to dvacyécda Intransitive for holding up the 

hands; so that when, in order to characterise the hands, the poet 

desires to express the Object, it falls more naturally into the Dative. 
So Od. ix. 489, ’EuBadéew ckamns—euBareiv being used alone, e. g. 

in Aristoph. Ran. 206, for ‘dashing in the oars.’ (An erroneous ~ 

interpretation of this last passage arises from neglect of the prin- 

ciple we are noticing.) 

So Od. x. 140, vt xarnyaydpecOa. 
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§ 106. b. When the Accusative of the Object, not being in any 

way referable to the Agent, is nevertheless so natural a sequence to 

the Verb, that the Verb itself will suggest it if omitted. 

Symp. 196 d, we:paréoy pn éAdeimew—‘ to fall short’—lit. ‘to leave 

a deficiency of so much in a given quantity.’ 

Phdr. 237 d, Oéuevor Spor, eis rodto amoBdérovtes Kal dvadépovres 

Ty oxy Tompeba, avadpéportes, ‘referring,’ scil. our assertions 

and reasonings. 

Gorg. 512 e, emitpeavra rept rovrav Ta Ge@—‘ entrusting,’ scil. the 

decision. 

§ 107. Some uses of ¢yew illustrate this process also. 

We find, Thue. iii. 89, rév cevopaev xatexévtoy'—there is no need 

to express what they pervaded or occupied, since ce:cpol (so used) 
must be cecpol tHs yns. Or when é¢yew is used of an army occupy- 

ing a position, the Verb alone suffices to express this. And (as we 

have seen in the parallel case) so fixed may this use become, that 
when the position occupied needs to be expressed, another con- 

struction is found for it; cf. Thue. ili. 34, év dvarexxiopare efyov’ 80 

vill. 28. Similarly a general moving his army is said @yew, without 

any Object expressed: whence the next step is that the whole 

army, which strictly dyerar, is said dyew: cf. Thue. v. 54, Apyetor © 

dyovres THY Hucpav TavTyny mavta Tov xpdvov, éoéBarov. [So Arnold: éce- 

BadXov Poppo and Goller]. 

§ 108. This is the account of a variation, which might else be 

taken merely for one of government :— 

Pheedo 58 e-59 a, ove yap as Oavadt@ mapdvra pe dvdpds émutndeiov 

€eos cioyer....° Sua Oy TadTa ovdey wavy por édeewov eione. An 

emotion may be said either to enter the person himself (as in 
éheds pe eioyer), or to enter his soul; but in this case if the 

reference to the person be made clear the mention of the soul 

may be spared ; that is, the Verb becomes Intransitive, and is 

followed by a Dative of the person (as in the latter sentence 
of the passage quoted). 

§ 109. F. Uses of the Participle. 

a. Periphrastically, with Auxiliary Verb Substantive. 

Politic. 273 b, woAAjs fv peréxov dragias. 

Ib. 274 e, civat yeyovds. 2809 a, fv dv rebev. 308 ©, earl reivovra. 

Tim. 38 c, éoriv dv. 68 d, jyvonkas av ein. 77 ©, ein Siadiddpevor. 
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Soph. 244 ¢, 76 dmodéxecOa.. . [eo7i] Adyov obk av exov. 

Legg. 860 e, ef 57) ratira otras ¢xovrd eat. 

§ 110. 8. Peculiar Intransitive use of éyov with Verbs. 

Euthyd. 295 c, éyov Pdvapeis. 

Phdr. 236 e, ri djra ¢ywv orpede ; 

§ 111. Ipioms or Preposrtions. 
"Ava, 

In Composition. 

Phedo 87 a, dvari@cyat. Of withdrawing any deed or word. Not 
a metaphor from draughts particularly, though capable of being 

so applied—as in 

Hipparch. 229 e, dcmep merrevav ebedw oor év Tois Ayors avabecba 6 

Tt Bothe tev eipnuevav. Cf. Soph. Aj. 476, Upocbcioa kavabeioa tov 

ye karOaveiv, and Lobeck’s note upon it. 

Amd. 

Of the use of the bodily members. 

Rep. 613 b, Spacw dep of Spopns boot av O€wow eb amd Tov KATO 

dé S¢ réy ave pn—‘ who run fairly with their legs, but with 

the upper part of their bodies (head, neck, arms) in bad form.’ - 

(Even supposing that «dro could refer to the starting point 

and dye to the turning point, which can scarcely be supported 

by instances, the absolute use of 7a kérw and ra dvw in this 

meaning is inconceivable.) 

Legg. 795 b, 6 reas mayxpdrioy noKnKos.... OUK ano pev TOY apt~ 

arepav aduvarés éote paxeoOat K.T.d. 

Cf. Aristoph. Vesp. 656, Adyeoar hatras py  ypots GAN’ amd xetpds. 

§ 112. Ard. 

a. With Accusative ; ‘by help of.’ This is the use so common 

afterwards in the Orators. 

Rep. 352 ¢, éviv tis adrois Sucavoovvy, .. . Ov hv empagav a empagav. 

b. With Genitive. 

Pheedo 82 e, tiv Wuyi... dvayxacopéevny ... oxomeicOat Ta OvTa... 

py) avr Ov ad’ris—‘ acting only by and through itself,’ inde- 

pendently of anything external to itself. _ 

So Rep. 510 b, avrois cideou Ov adrav tiv peOodov movovpévy, and 

similarly 511 ©. 
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Cf. Ar. Eth. Nic. V. iv. 14, érav pre mdéov pnt edatrov adN atta 

du’ avra@y yevnrat. 

Rep. 463 e, ei dvdpara dia TOv ordparav povoy PbéyyowrTo. 

Ib. 580 b, 6 dia rdvtwy Kpiris dmropaiveraa—‘ the paramount judge 

decides absolutely.’ An ordinary sense of dca ravrev, beginning 
with Homer. 

Meno 74 a, rH pilav, 7) dca mavtwy tovrev éori—‘ which is out 

beyond all these,’ 1. e. ‘which all these run up to,’ ‘which 

is paramount to all these.’ 

Rep. 343 b, dia vueros kal nuepas—‘night after night and day 

after day.’ 

ibs 62.52, mopeveo Oat dia Kavpatds Te Kat mvlyous Sewvod. 

Symp. 220 b, dvumddntos bia rod kpvoraddov eropevero. This use of da 

in prose is unique: see Bernhardy’s Syntax, p. 234. It obtains 

in poetry, beginning with Homer’s &:4 vacov ioy in Od. xii. 335. 

Is its employment in the text intended for the sake of grandi- 

loquence ? 

ec. In Composition. 

Symp. 221 b, dSvaropeveoOa, and Critias 106 a, Svatopeta—of tra- 

versing a certain interval of space between two defined points, 

—‘ doing the distance.’ Cf. diadciv, Protag. 335 e. 

§ 113. Els. 
a, Of progress along or in a certain route. 

Pheedo 114 b, Péporvra ... eis rods morazovs—not ‘into’ but ‘along’ 

or ‘down’ the rivers’. 

§ 114. 8 ‘To the number of.’ 

Lege. 704 b, améxer Oadarrns eis rwas dySonkovta oradious. 

Cf. Thue. iv. 124, 6ddyou és xiAlovs. So Xenophon and Demosth. 

§ 115. y. ‘In regard to,’ ‘in the point of, ‘ with a view to.’ 

Symp. 184 b, evepyerovpevos eis xpnyara. 

Ibid. d, 6 pev Suvapevos eis hpdvnow Kai thy GdAnv dpetnv EvpBar- 

NeoOat, 6 Sé Sedpevos eis maidevow Kal THY GAAnY codiav kracOat. 

Ib. 196 ¢, ets ye dvdpiav "Epore ovdé “Apns avOiorarat. 

Ib. 219 d, dvOpam@ rowit@ oiw éyo ovK dv @unv more evtvyeiv eis 

ppovnow Kai eis Kaprepiay. 

Thezet. 169 a, ixavoi éavrois eis doTpovopiar. 

® [Under this example is in the MS. “ Cf Odyss.”] 
Y 
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\ \ ? \ ee cn Ss 2s 3 Thezet. 178 e, rd wept Aoyous mibavdv Exdot@ nuav eodpevov eis OiKa- 
, , NY ?, A A 3 a“ € a otnpiov Bédtiov av mpodoEdoas 7 Tav idtaTav éoTiCOU? ; 

Lege. 635 a, gore ratra otras, eis d Kal pydevy ye avis émutysaey tots 

VOMLOLS NOY. 

Euthyd. 305 d, ra vixnrnpia eis dd£av cioecOat codias répr. 

Cf. Hom. IL. il. 158, Atvés déavdryot Oens eis dma ouev. Also 

Andoe. ii. 23. p. 22, moduretay SiSdvras re, kal eis xpyuara peyd- 

Aas Owpeds. Liysias Xxvi. 21. p. 177, wept ewod ovdey otros etmeiv 
9 >) U 

e&eu eis plo oonplay, 

§ 116. ’Ex. 

a. Euthyd. 282 a, ee mavros rpdémov mapackevater Gat. 

b. Apol. 23 a, ék rovrwy kai Médnrds por éméGero— hereupon °’ 

the notion is of sequence of time rather than consequence. 

Cf. Aisch. Hum. 2, é« 62 ris Oguv, Choeph. 1055, Horainov yap 

aiud oo. xepoiv ert’ "Ex Tavde Tor Tapaypos és Hpevas TitveL. 

§ 117. “Ep. 

a. ‘In the point of.’ 

Rep. 402 d, ev r@ cider 6uohoyotvra—‘ agreeing in their aspect.’ 

Symp. 213 e, vuxadvra év Ad yous wavtas avOporovs. 

Thezet. 206 a, ra ororyeia ev Ti OWee Stayryvackewy Teip@pevos. 

b. Adverbially compounded. 

Gorg. 457 2, euBpaxv. Of. the form xacis in St. John viii. 9, eEnp- 

xovTo eis Kabets. 

§ 118. Eni. 
a. With Dative ;—‘in connection with’— signifying a more 

material connection than it signifies with the Genitive. 

Rep. 376 e, gore O¢ mov 4 pev emt capacr yupvaotixn, 7 O emt puxy 

povoxn. 

Tb. 408 b, ob& emt rovrots rHy réxvnv Seiv etvar. 

Ib. 532 ¢, ém ddvvapia Brérewv. 

Symp. 186 a, [’Epos] od pdvoy éoriy ém rais Wuxais Tay avOporar. 

Ib. 184 e, émi rovre@ kai eEararnOjva oidev aicxpdv. 

Ib. 186 b, a@ddos per 6 emi tO bytew@”Epaws Gios de 6 émi T@ vorwoer. 

Ib. 210 a, 7d KaddXos 76 ert 6T@OvY CopaTt, 

Ibid. b, 76 és’ cidee Kaddv. 

Soph. 247 d, 16 émi re rovrous Gua kal em’ exeivors Evppves yeyovds. 

Politic. 310 a, emi rovrous 87 Todr’ etvas réxvn appakor. 
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Tim. 48 e, ixava jy émi rois Zumpoobev ex Ociow. 

Cf. Andoce. i. 25. p. 4, rav devydvrwy émi rois pvarnpiors. 

§ 119. b. Adverbially compounded. 

Legg. 697 ¢, émi ért xelpous. 

Cf. Hom. Od. vill. 245, && er marpav. 

- § 120. c. In Composition. 

Crito 43 ¢, émAverai—‘ exempts.’ Perhaps the meaning of én! is 

‘with a further result’ or ‘ condition,’ and so émAtveoOar would 

be to obtain a man’s release, under the condition of a ransom 

to be paid. Similarly would émayyé\d\eoOa be ‘to announce so 

as to bind oneself in time to come,’ and so ‘to offer,’ ‘ promise.’ 

Symp. 172 a, emioras wepiepewa. émiotivar is to stop in the course 

of progress from one point to another. orjvai is to stop, with- 

out any reference to moving again. So emAéyerOar is to pick 

out, e.g. in passing along a line. émoras repiduewa is equivalent 
to the one word érépewa. For émimévew see under wepi, § 127. 

Pheedo 62 e, 6 Swxpdrns... émBdeas mpos juas. From the notion 

of succession here again we should get ‘looking [from Cebes] 

to us, —‘turning to us. Cf. Apol. 31 d, émxopedav. 

§ 121. Kara. 

a. With Accusative. 

Legg. 918 a, émerar xara méd5a—‘ in close succession.’ 

Soph. 243 d, xara méSa ye, & Geairnre, tméAaBes—‘ you have caught 
at once the train of the thought.’ This is of course a pregnant 

use of the Preposition, implying kara 7é5a émdpevos. 

b. With Genitive, in Attributive sense. 

Meno 74 b, piav dperiv NaBeiv kata Tavtav. 

Ib. 76 a, xara mavtés oxnpatos TovTO héyo. 

lb. 77 a, xara Gdov eimay dpetis Tépt. 

Pheedo 70 d, py toivwy kar dvOparev cKére udvoy ToUTO— consider 

this not as an attribute of mankind only.’ The xara, in a preg- 
nant use, stands for as kar avOparav heydpevor. 

Phdr. 260 b, cuvtiOeis Néyov emaivoy Kata Tod dvov. 

§ 122. c. In Composition. 

a. Symp. 219 ¢, xaradapdverv—‘ to earn by sleeping.’ 

8. Of doing a thing without regard to other considerations. 

¥2 
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Apol. 33 e€, ov av éxeivds ye adrod xaradenfeiy—implying the request 

to be unprincipled or arbitrary. | 

Legg. 861 b, dods d€ oddéva Adyov ws dpOas cipynke, KaTavopobeTHG EL. 

Cf. Lysias vi. 3. p. 103, 7) KareNenoa 7) Katayapicacba *Avdoxidy. 

Iseeus vii. 38. p. 67, rots exovras dxodotvar ta dvr’ ad’t@ KaTa- 

vayxkacavres—‘ peremptorily compelling.’ 

This card often, but not always or necessarily (see the last in- 

stance), gives an unfavourable meaning to the word. 

§ 123. Meéypr. 

Adverbially compounded. 

Gorg. 487 c, peéxpe oro. 

§ 124. Tapa. 

a. With Accusative. 

a. Soph. 242 a, mapa méda peraBadov epavrov. 

Cf. Pind. Pyth. x. 62, rap odds, and Soph. Phil. 838, mapa esa. 

8. Apol. 36 a, ovr map’ édyov—literally, ‘up to so little’ dif- 

ference from the other quantity compared, i. e. so near it. 

y. In Comparison ; signifying not ‘beyond’ but ‘contrasted 

with’ (lit. ‘put coordinate with’). 

Phdr. 276 e, mayxadnv déyets mapa havAny wardiav. 

Theset. 144 a, dvdpetoy map évtwoor. 

For other instances see Idioms of Comparison, § 174. Cf. Thue. v. 

QO, emerOn mapa TO Sikaoy To Evpdépov Aéyew vmeberbe. 

b. With Dative. 

Rep. 366 b, kal mapa Geois xal map’ avOpamos mpdEopev Kata vouv— - 

‘our dealings both with gods and with men will be what we 
desire.’ 

Symp. 188 d, 6 epi rayada peta cawppoorrys ... . amoredovpevos kal 

Tap 7piv kai tupa Geots [”Epws|—‘ temperance exercised in deal- 

ings between ourselves (men) and with the gods.’ 

§ 125. c. With Genitive ;—‘ obtained from’ or ‘ proceeding from, 

——of a sentiment or opinion. 

Lege. 733 a, rodro mapa tov Adyou xp7) AapwBavovTa oKoTEW. 

Soph. 226 d, Aé€yerat mapa mavtw@v Kalappos ths. 

Legg. 692 b, rd d€ map’ nay yryyookeo Gat ravra.. . ovdéev copoy— 

‘that these things should receive recognition from us.’ 

Crat. 412 e, mapa ToAA@Y 6puodoyetrat. 
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Politic. 296 a, Adyow Tov mapa TGV TOANGY Aeydpevor. 

Critias 107 b, ra mapa raver qudy pydevta. 

Protag. 312 b, 7 mapa Lpwraydpov payors. 

Symp. 182 d, 7 wapakédevots TH EpOvtt mapa wavtav Oavpaoty. (mapa 

mavrov follows mapakéXevots. ) 

Cf. Andoc. i. 140. p. 18, mapa mavt@v spodoyoupéves tad’ tpiv 

Umapxel. 

§ 126. In the remaining instances the Preposition has a pregnant 

force: that is, the fact that an opinion or sentiment is referred to 

is left to be understood from the zapd. 
A ~ ‘\ 5 BI , ~ > , , A 

Rep. 362 ¢, mapa Oey kai nmap’ dvOpareav To adikw Tapeckevacbat Tov 

Biov aewvov. 

Ib. 461 e, BeBaraoacba rapa rot Adyov. 

Ib. 612 ¢, piabods ... Goous Te Kal tous TH Wuxn Tapéexer Tap’ avOpa- 

mov Te kat Gedy. 

Ibid. d, damep exer SdEns kai mapa Gedy kat wapa avOperear. 

Tim. 52d, otros....mapa tis éuns Wapov oyiOels ev xehaduieo 

dedd09@ Adyos. 

With this use of wapa cf. that of zpés, Hdt. 11. 137, va hava mpos 

Aapetov eav kal ev Th é€wvtod Séxmos. Antipho i. 25. p. 114, kal 

yap av Sixaidtepov Kat Go.w@Tepoy kat mpos Gedy Kal mpos avOpaTev 

yevoiro vpiv. 

§ 127. Lepi. 

b?°. With Dative—‘in the sphere of,’ literally. 

Protag. 314 a, épa py wepl rots Gudrdrors KuBevns Te Kat Kivduvedys. 

Pheedo 114 d, Oappetv xp mepi th Eavtod Wuyx7 avdpa. The feeling 

is represented as locally watching over its object. 

d. In Composition. 

Pheedo 59 e, kali jpiv eEehOav 6 Oupwpis.... cime mepipéverv, Kal 1) 

mporepov mapievac k.t.A. The meaning of wepipéve will be eluci- 

dated by distinguishing it from émipévew. emipévew is to stop 

in the course of a progress from one point to another until 

somebody comes or something happens. The emi, as in émori- 

vat, is local, and it also presumes that the progress is to be 

resumed. It answers to the Latin prestolari. sepipévew is to 

defer any intended proceeding, to remain in statu quo, until 

© (In the MS. the uses of wep! with the Accusative and Genitive were to 

the Dative are lettered b., its uses in have come in, lettered a.and c.] 

Composition d. Apparently uses with 
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a certain future moment. The zepi has reference simply to 
the lapse of the interval of time. Hence mepipévew here is ‘to 

wait a certain time,’ which time is specified in the next words. 

éermevery would be unsuitable, as the admission of the visitors 

into the prison could hardly be regarded as a continuation of 

their walk to the prison. 

Symp. 172 a, 6 Gadnpevs, en, odros ’AmoAAdS@pos, od mepimevets ; 

Kayo énurras mepieuewa. Here the addition of the local émoras 

in the second sentence shews that mepmcévew is not local. ov 

Tepimevers ; ‘wait a moment’ is more civil than ‘ wait there.’ 

§ 128. TMpds. 

a. With Accusative. Pregnant force ;—1.e. not ‘for’ but ‘i 

regard of fitness for’: in other words, the Preposition is related to 

the sentence, in which it stands, not immediately, but through the 

medium of an unexpressed clause. 

Pheedo 117 b, ti Aéyets mepi Todde TOU moparos, mpds TO arooTEeat 

tut;—‘ what sayest thou as to this draught admitting of a 

libation to a deity ?’ lit. ‘in regard of its fitness for a libation.’ 

Protag. 328 b, vojeai iva, mpos TO Kadov Kdyabdv yeveoPar— to notice 

a person [favourably] in regard of his fitness for becoming’ &c. 

Symp. 177 b, evjoay ades érawov Oavpdo.ov xovtes mpos @pedetar. 

Legg. 757 ©, vémer Tyas peiCooe pev mpods aperny det petous K.7.n. 

Pheedo 69 a, 7 6p6) mpds dpernvy dddAayn—lit. ‘right in regard of 

fitness for making men good.’ 

Rep. 581 e, dugioByrovvrar éxdorov Tov cious ai nOovai.... mpos TO 

KdAXLov Kal aioxov Cv. . 

b. With Dative. 

Pheedo 112 e, Gvavres yap mpos auorépots Trois pevpace TO ExaTepwbev 

ylyvera pepos. [So Oxon.] 

Tb. 84 ¢, mpos T@ eipnucv@ ASy@ 7v—‘ absorbed in.’ 

Cf. Dem. F. L. 127. p. 380, jv dros mpds 7H Ajppare (Jelf). 

§ 129. c. In Composition with a Verb zpos sometimes has the 

general meaning of ‘additionally,’ and therefore rather qualifies the 

whole sentence than unites with the Verb, and does not affect in 

any way the meaning of the Verb. 

Rep. 521 d, det dpa kai rodro mpocéxew 76 paOnpa—‘to have in 

~ addition.’ 

Ib. 607 b, mpovetropev dé a’rq—‘ and let us say to her moreover.’ 
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Theet. 208 e, tiv Suapopay rdv dddAwv mpoodAdBn—‘ apprehends in 

addition its difference from other things.’ So 209 d, mpoc- 

dofdcat. 

Apol. 20 a, adios Evveivar ypnuara diddvras, Kai xdpw mpovedévat. 

Pheedo 74 a, 7éde mpoomdcyeww, évvoeiv. 

Gorg. 516 d, Geworoxdéa taita tadra enoinoay Kali uy mpocety- 

placav. 

§ 130. ‘Yzép. 

‘ With a view to.’ 

Pheedo 107 c, emupedeias Seirar ody tbmép Tod xpdvov rovTov pdvoy év 

@ Kahodpev 7d Cp. 

Protag. 318 d, eiwé r@ veaviox Kai euol bmép TOTO epwTartu. 

Cf. Lysias xii. 78. p.127, ovx trep tuay droavdvtos Onpapévovs, 

G\N vmep Tis av’tod movnpias. 

§ 131. ‘Ye. 

a. Adverbially compounded. 

Phdr. 242 d, tm6 rt doeBi [Adyov]—‘ somewhat impious.’ 

Gorg. 493 ¢, tm te arora. 

b. In Composition. 

a. vTodoyifec Oat, 

Apol. 28 d, Crito 48 d, Phdr. 231 b. 

Similarly, 

Protag. 349 ¢, éywye ovdev cor imddoyov Tidepat. 

Lach. 189 b, dey’ ody pydev rHv nuerépav HAtkiavy Unddoyoy ToLovpevos. 

Note, that todoyifec6a is not restricted to an unfavourable 

sense; cf. Lysias xxx. 16. p. 184, ovdev eixds ait@ tovTo wmddoyor 

yevecOa [so Bekker ; ovSéva . . . rovrov Zurich editors|—where airé 

means ‘in his favour,’ and xxviii. 13. p. 180, odd€ ddikws rovros 

npi dy civar imddoyov tHy éxeivav huynv,—not, as Taylor, ‘honestam 

excusationem in suo exsilio habere,’ but ‘non injuria iis laudi 

imputandum.’ 
The word does not mean ‘to subtract, according to our notion 

of the operation ; but ‘to reckon against, ‘per contra’ :—the same 

meaning of id which we get in tmavray, tmwpoota (‘an affidavit to 

stop’ proceedings), tmoriyacba (equivalent to aytiripacbat), 

B. vrorivew, 

Rep. 372 d, perpias bromivoyres. 
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§ 132. Ipioms or PartIcuEs. 

A. Kai expletive,—preceding and indicating the emphatic word. 

a. In Relative Interrogative or Conditional sentences. Here 

kai may generally be rendered ‘ at all.’ 

Phedo 77 b, api kat eis dvOpamewov copa adixéoba —‘ before it - 

came at all.’ 

Ib. 88 a, mpiv cai yevéoOar nuas——‘ before we came into being at 

all.’ 
Ib. 110 a, émov ay kai yn 7j——‘ exists at all.’ 

Apol. 22 a, wa por kai dvédeyxtos 7 pavreia ytyvorro, Here kat 

fastens itself to the latter portion of the compound dvédeykros 

—‘not to be called in question at all.’ 

Pheedo 66 d, éav tis jpiv Kat oxoAr yevnrat. 

Ib. 108 d, ef xat Arvorayny—‘ if I even had had the knowledge.’ 

Ib. 110 b, ef Set Kai pdOov Aéyew xadkdv—‘if it is allowable to 

narrate a fiction at all.’ 

Cf. Thue. i. 15, dev tus kat Sdvapus mapeyevero. 

This «ai frequently enters into a set phrase with the Adjective 

o p.uKpos. 

Apol. 28 b, érov 7 Kai opixpov dpedds eorw. 

Soph. 247 ¢, ef re kal opixpov eOédovar cvyxapeiv. 

Ib. 261 b, Oappeiv xp7 Tov Kai opixpov te Svvdpevor. 

Phileb. 58 a, évysravras écois vod Kal opiKpoy mpoonptnra. 

Politic. 278 d, mas... Svvair’ ay tis dpydopevos amd Sons wevdovs 

emi Te THS GAnOelas Kal puKpov pepos adikdpevos KTnaacOat Ppdvynow ; 

The remaining passages shew the «ai entering into Interrogative 

phrases. 

EKuthyphro 3 a, ri cat motodvra oé yor Siabeiperv rovs véovs ; 

Ib. 6 b, ri yap kai @yooper ; 

Pheedo 61 e, ri yap dy tis Kal motot GAXo ; 

Laches 184 d, ri yap dv tis Kal rrovot ; 

11 Perhaps it is better to say that a numerous force, which it might 

the key to these passages ise.g. Thuc. strike any one we were. So Arist. 

il.I1, ovkouv xpn, ef TH kal Soxodpev TAH- Eth. Nic. V. xv. 9, eis & 5) BAEmovar 

Bex €mtévat, TOUTOU Evera Gucdéorepdy Tt Kal Sone? elvar GOdiKia mpos avTdy — 

Tapetkevacmevous Xwpetv—‘ if any one ‘upon this view there is, what we 

considers that we are a numerous are inclined to think there is, injury 

force, as we are,—or rather ‘if we ave of oneself.’ 
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There is a latent affirmation in a simple Interrogative sentence 
with ri. The «ai neutralises this affirmation. ‘ What have you 

done?’ implies that you have done something: the first instance 

above shews how this implication is neutralised. It is not so with 

Os Kal, mov Kal, &c., where the cai affirms the implied Proposition : 

fisch. Choeph. 528, Mot cat rehevra. . . Adyos ; ‘what was the issue 2’ 

—implying expectation of one. [Dindorf with the MSS. reads Kat 

mot. Cf. however Eurip. Pheen. 1354, és cal mémpaxrar durtvxov 

maidav dédvos ;| 

8. In Affirmative Independent sentences. Here the force of 

cal is often difficult to render by a word, but it seems to be always 

identical with the emphasis. 

Phileb. 23 a, mavtdmacw dy twa kal atystay oxoin. 

Kuthyd. 304 e, ovraci ydp mas kai cime Tois dvdpact. 

Rep. 328 ¢, dva xpdvov yap kai €wpdkety avtov. 

Ib. 395 €, moddod kai Senoouev. This phrase often recurs. 

Symp. 177 a, pdvar Oy mdvras kat Bovdeo Oat. 

Ibid. b, kat rotro pev Arrov kat Oavpacrév—where Stallbaum well 

compares Thue. vi. I, 7 paddov kal éemeGevro, but wrongly joins 

kai, both there and here, with the Adverb. [So Stallbaum, 

but his reference is wrong. He seems to mean Thuc. iv. 1, 

where the old editions have 7 paddov kai éeriMevro, Poppo and 

Goller with most of the MSS. 7 cai paddov éereribevro. | 

Pheedo 107 ©, 6 xivduvos kal ddEcev dv Sewwds eivar. 

Phileb. 25 b, ov cai euoi dpdoets, as oiuat. 

§ 133. Adverbs of intensity are often thus emphasized. 

Apol. 18 b, Kai mada rodda On E77. 

Rep. 342 ¢, cuvexopnoev evtravéa kai pada poyis. 

Symp. 189 a, ey eimeiv tov Apiocropdvyn Gri Kat pad’ emavoaro. 

Ib. 194 a, €@ kal pad’ dv hoBoio. 

Pheedo 117 b, kat pada thews. Ibid. c, cai uada edxepas. 

Protag. 315 d, orp@pace kai dda TodXots. 

Lege. 832 a, kai pad’ éviore ovk adveis ovras. 

Pheedo 61 e, kai yap tows kal pdduora mpémer pcAdovta exeioe atrodn- 

pety OvacKkoTrely K.T.A. 

Rep. 404 b, amdy mov kai emverkyns yupvactixn Kal padiora 7 Tepl TOV 

TONEMOV. 

N 
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Lege. 773 ¢, 4 pn Bovdducba EvpBaiver jpiv, kai pddiora EvpBaiver 

Tais TAEloTats ToAECL. 

Kuthyd. 293 e, (A) ’AAN’ ov8ey dpa énictacOov ; (B) Kai pada, 4 8 

és—‘ on the contrary.’ 

Cf. Hom. Od. i. 318, Adpov . . . ddpevar oikdvde éperOar, Kai pada 

kadov éd@y, ib. 46, Kal Ainy keivds ye eorxdre keirae od€Ope, II. xiii. 

638, Tavmep tus Kat paddov eehderar e& pov eivat, Od. vill. 154, 

Kyded pot kat paddov evi dhpeciv ifmrep aeOdo. Hat. 11. 69, of dé 

mept OnBas Kai kdpta Hynvrar avrovs eivar ipovs (where of course 

kai kapta goes with jynvra). Aisch. P. V. 728, Atrat o 

odnynoovct Kat pad’ acpevos, Choeph. 879, cai pad 7RBavros dé det, 

Eum. 373, d0fac 7 dvdpav kai pad im’ aidépe cepvai x.t.A. Soph. 

El. 1455, Uldapeors Sjra wat pad’ atndros bea. 

§ 134. Kai is subject to Hyperbaton in this use as in others. In 

the foregoing examples the «at indicates the stress laid on the 

word next following it: but when the word to be emphasized 

begins the clause the cai is sometimes postponed. 

Pheedo 63 ¢, etmep tu GAN TG ToLOvTaY, Sucxupioaipny av Kal TodTO 

—where the cai emphasizes ducyvpioaipny. 

Ib. 68 c, 7 cadpocivn, iv Kat of moAXot dvopdovoe coppoovvny— 

where the stress of «ai includes jv. 

Gorg. 620 b, pdvors 8 eywye Kat Opnv trois Sypnydpois Kat coduorais 

ovk eyxopetv pepperbar rovr@—where kai emphasizes pdvors. 

Cf. Hdt. i. 191, és & 89 Kat 76 Kdpra éembdovro—i. e. (if the order 

allowed it) 76 kai Kdpra. j 

§ 135. Mp. 

a. In Indicative sentences expressing a negative supposition. 

Thezet. 192 €, Sexpdrns éemyryyvooka ..., 6pa Se pydérepov — but 

sees, by the supposition, neither.’ 

Phileb. 18 e, rodr airé roivuy nuas 6 mpdabev Aeyos araitet TOs EoTW 

EV Kal TOAAG avT@y ExdTEpoy, Kal TOs pn Amerpa evOvs GANA K.T.A. 

Pheedo 106 d, cyodq yap ay te GAdo POopay py Séxorro. ‘The mean- 

ing is not ‘of all things that exist scarce anything could be, 

in such a case, exempt from corruption, but ‘there could 

hardly exist anything not admitting corruption.’ The exist- 

ence of the whole class ‘ incorruptible’ becomes questionable. 

Hip. Ma. 297 e, 6 dv yaipew juas moun, pn Te macas Tas NOovds, GAN’ 

0 av Sia THs akons——‘ Suppose We say, not.’ 
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Hip. Ma. 299 d, ap’ ody Hdd nd€os. . . Suaheper TS HOV civar; py 

yap «i peiCeov tis 7dov7 7) éAdtror. 

Politic. 292 e, merrevral rocotror otk ay yévowTd mote, ph te 57 

Baowheis ye—‘ let alone kings.’ Comparing this with the last 

instance but one, we see how the force of py 7 is enhanced by 

its following the clause with which it is contrasted. 

Tim. 26 ¢, déyew efi eroupos, pn pdvov ev kedadaios adda K.T.A. 

Politic. 295 e, py eEeorw 57 mapa tatra érepa mpoordrrew ; (‘is he 

to be forbidden ?) 

Cf, Aischin. ili. 21. p. 56, ore fpEa, py arodnpncw; (‘am I not 

to’ &e. 2) 
The py in the Brachylogical combination pi 6re comes under this 

head ; for instances see below, § 154. 

§ 136. B. In the Deprecatory form of contradiction. 

Euthyd. 294 ¢, (A) ov« eéapket wou dxodoa x.7.d. ; (B) Mndapas: 

aAAa k.T.A. 

Ib. 300 a, (A) ri d€; (B) Myder. 

Protag. 318 b, rodro pev ovdév Oavpacréy héyers’ GANA pu) OUTAS. 

Meno 75 a, (A) zetpa cimetv. (B) Mn, adda od eizeé. 

Cf. Aristoph. Vesp. 854, (A) Otros ov, mot Ocis; emi xudioxovs ; 

(B) Mydapas. 

§ 137. y. In the sense of ‘ whether.’—For instances see above, 

§ 61. 

§ 138. 6. In the sense of ‘ perhaps-——from which the sense of 

‘whether’ just mentioned flows. See above, § 59. 

EKuthyd. 298 c¢, pi yap, & EvOudnue, 7d Aeydpevov, od Rivov Riv 

cuvanres ;—‘ are you perhaps not joining’ &c.? i.e. ‘perhaps 
you are not joining.’ 

Protag. 312 a, GAN dpa pr odx brodapBavers—‘ perhaps, then, you 
on the contrary do not suppose.’ 

§ 139. O8 mavv. 

The universal meaning of ov advv is ‘ hardly,’ ‘ scarcely.’ 
Theeet. 149 d, ov mavv rodro oida. 

Ib. 172 b, ov« dy ravu toApnoee hjoa. 

Symp. 180 ¢, od ravu Stepynpdvever. 

Th. 204 d, od mavu envy Ere exew eye mpoxeipws amoxpivacbat, 

Z 2 
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Pheedo 63 a, od mavu edéws eOéder meibec Oar. 

Tbid. C, ovK ay mavu Sucxupioaipny. 

Ib. 85 d, od mavv aivera ixavads <ipnoba. 

Ib. 100 a, od mavu Evyxapa. 

Theeet. 145 a, ov mavu d£vov roy vodv mpoceyew. 

Ib. 176 b, od mavu padioy meioar. 

Pheedo 59 a, ovdev mavu por edeewvov elonet. 

Apol. 41 d, kai ¢yaye trois karayndioapévors pov Kal Tois Katnydopots 

ov mavu xaderaive. 

The following three instances are decisive for the meaning 

‘ scarcely.’ 

Euthyphro 2 b, ov8 atrés mavy re yryyaoxo, & EvOudpor, rov avdpa. 

Protag. 331 €, ov mavu ovras, ot pevror ovdé ad ws ov pot Sokeis 

oleo Oar, 

Phileb. 41 a, cxeddv yap TO evder prev ov avy movnpas ay Tus NUTS 

Te Kal nOovas Gein, peyddn Sé GAN Kal TOAAH ovpmuTToveas Trovnpia. 

The following three are to be interpreted on the principle of 

Litotes. 

Symp. 195 e, kpaviov, & €orw od mdvy paraxd—‘ skulls, which can 

hardly be said to be soft things.’ 

Apol. 19 a, otuar dé avrd xademby civar, kai od wavy pe AavOdver oidv 

eorw—‘ I can hardly say I do not know.’ 

Ib. 41 d, kai éyaye rots KaraWnpicapevors pov . . . ov mavu xaderaive 

—‘TI can scarcely say I am displeased’——‘ I have no sufficient 

cause to be displeased.’ 

Cf. Ar. Eth. Nic. IL. vil. 3, eAreimovres mepi tas ndovas ov mavu 

yiyvovra, LV. i. 30, Ta pev ovv THs dowrias ov navy ovydvacerat. 

§ 140. Different is Laches 183 ¢, od mdvu odiyos eyo TovT@Y mapa- 

yéyova—where ravv goes closely with dXiyos. Quite different also 
lA > 4 > 

are mavu ov, mavraracw ov, &C. 

§ 141. 0282 
The use of ovd€ for cai od in the sense not of ‘and not’ but of 

‘also not’ is worth pointing out in cases where the odde qualifies 

specially not a Substantive (the common case) but some other Part 

of Speech. 

Phileb. 23 b, cxedov dé odd€ padvor——for oxeddv dé kal od padzov. « 
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€ Lege. 730 d, ripuos pev 57 Kal 6 pndev adicov’ 6 Sé pnd émirpérav 

Tols aOtKovoW aOiKety mAEov ij SuTAaGias Tins GELos éxeivov-—— but 

he who beyond this does not allow’ &c. 

Euthyphro 15 b, peépynoa ydp mov Ore k.7.A. 7) ode pepynoa ;—for 

i) kal ov pepynoa ; ‘or on the contrary,’ lit. ‘or, which is also 

an alternative.’ 

Pheedo 72 a, idé roivuv otras dre ovS ddikws Gporoynkapev—i. e. idé 

Tolvuv Kal oUT@s OTL ovK adikws op. 

Crito 44 b, as épuol, éay od drobavns, ovdé pia Evppopa eariv, GAG 

kt’. Taking this reading now for granted [Oxon. and one 

other MS. have ovdepiaj, it will be explained by resolving the 
ovdé, and attaching the kal to os, ‘since moreover the event 

of your death is to me not one misfortune, but’ &c. 

Ib. 45 a, kai yap ovS€ moAd rapyupiov éori—for Kal yap kal k.T.). 

Ib. 45 ¢, ere dé ovd€ Stkacvov—for ert Sé Kat ov Sixacov. 

Cf. Isocr. xviii. 65. p. 383, Or ov8 otra padioy jiv——‘ when, besides, 

it was not easy.’ Ar. Eth. V. vill. 10, er dé ovdé——for er de 
ee) 

KQ@l OU. 

§ 142. °AAAA. 
a. Introducing a supposed objection. 

Den 

dana 
Rep. 365 c—d, we have seriatim a\ha yap 

Apol. 37 b—c, we have the series mérepov adha 87. 

8. Introducing an instance. 

Symp. 196 d—197 a, we have the series mpérov pev 

aA\d. 

A A 
Kal pev 

On... YE 

§ 143. Eddus, viv, adrixa, rodAdkis, &e. 

a. evs ‘from first to last,’ Phdr. 259 c. 

8. viv ‘as the case now stands,’ Crito 54 b, Apol. 38 b. 

y. avrixa ‘for instance,’ Theeet.166 b, Protag. 359 e, Phdr. 235 e, 

Lege. 727 a, Gorg. 483 a, domep airixa, Laches 195 b, émel adrixa. 

5. modddkis ‘perchance’ after py, Protag. 361 ¢: after ef dpa, 

Pheedo 60 e, Laches 179 b, 194 a, Politic. 264 b, «¢ tuv@v modAadkis 

dpa Swaxnxoas, Phdr. 238 d, éav dpa modddkis vupddAnmros yéevopat. 

And perhaps Pheedo 73 d, domep ye Kai Siympiay tis idov moAddKis 

KeByros aveyyno6n. 

e. dre ‘whereas.’ “Or ody 67 equivalent to émed) ov, Soph. 

254 b, Tim. 69 a. So érére, Euthyd. 297 d, Laches 169 d. 
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§ 144. The remaining heads treat of Particles in combination. 

B. In order to understand and to interpret certain combinations 

of Particles, regard must be had to the fact, that they enter simul- 

taneously into the sentence, as it were speaking at once rather than 

in succession. 

a. A familiar instance is the combination xcai—ée, e. g. 

Rep. 573 b, ews av xaOnpn codpoowvns, kai pavias dé mAnpoon €mak- 

tov. The de and the xai enter into the meaning abreast of one 

another. 

§ 145. b. Kat pevro: only differs from xai—dé in that the pevroe 

is stronger than the 6¢, and that the two Particles are not neces- 

sarily separated by the intervention of other words. 

Symp. 214 €, kal pévros ovrwat roingov. 

Ib. 222 a, kal pévroe ovK eve povoy radra memoinkey, adda Kai Xap- 

pidny x.7.X. 

Apol. 17 ¢, kai pevroe kal mdvu Todo tyay Séopat. 

Ib. 26 e, dmorés y ef, kal tadra pévror cavTo. 

Ib. 31 b, kal ef pévroe te dé TovT@y améhavor «.T.A. 

Euthyd. 289 e, kai pévror ovdev Oavpacrdr. 

Ale. I. 113 ¢, kal pevror kal ed déyets. 

§ 146. c. Such a combination again is kat ody kai. 

Protag. 309 b, cai yap moAda tmp epyod eire, BonOay epuot, Kai ovv Kat 

dpre am éxeivou epxopat. 

d. Such again is & adda. 
Soph. 235 d, od & GAN eimé rparov. 

e. And again 6¢—pévro, 

Phdr. 267 c, Ipwraydpera Sé ovK Av pévroe rovadr ara ; 

§ 147. f. "AAG yap. 

Here we must observe that there is no Ellipse, such as is in- 

volved in the supposition that, whereas the yap refers to the clause 

immediately subjoined to it, the dddd belongs either to a clause 

understood or to a clause following at a greater distance. The 
sense forbids such a supposition: for the ddda sits much closer to 

the clause immediately subjoined than the yap does. Adda yap has 

two meanings: one when it introduces an objection, and is there- 
fore ironical; the other, which alone needs illustration, when it 

has the force of ‘but be that as it may,’ or ‘ but the truth is.’ 
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Symp. 180 a, Aioyvdos dé PAvapet x.7.A.° GANG yap TO OyTe K.T.A. 

Phdr. 228 a, ei éy@ Paidpov dyvod, xai euavrov éemiAeAnopat’ adda yap 

ovderepa €or TOUTaV. 

Pheedo 87 d, perpe av pot haivorro déyew, os 7 pev Wux7 modvypdvidy 

€oTt, TO dé Capa aobevéorepov Kal odtyoxpovmtepov. GANG yap av 

gain éexdorny Tov Wexev moAda Gopata KkataTpiBew .. . avayKaiov 

pévr’ ay ein «.t.A.—* but, he might say, be that as it may,’ &c. 

Ib. 95 c-d, pnview .... dre modvxpdvdy este Wux7 K.T.A. GANG ‘yap 

ovdey TL paddov jv aOavarov. 

Meno 94 e, adda yap, & Eraipe, py ovk 7 OidaKxrdv dpern—‘ but the 

truth is.’ 

Apol. 19 ©, Kat ovy as dripdfoy eyo K.t.A. GAA yap enol TovTar, 

avdpes °AOnvaior, ovdev pereott. So Ibid. d, Ib. 25 ¢, &c. 

Cf. Hom. Il. vii. 237-242, Avrap éyav ed oda payas k.t.A.* °AAN’ 

ov yap o éGehw Badeew x.7.A., Od. x. 201, KAaioy S€ Avyéws k.7.d.° 

"ANN ov ydp Tis mpn€éis éyiyvero pupopevo.oy. 

§ 148. g. ’AAN 4%, wAjy 7. 

The joint meaning is ‘except.’ By the adda the exception to 

the negative which has preceded is stated flatly : the 7 allows the 

negative statement to revive, subject to this exception alone. 

Symp. 189 e, viv 8 ov« eorw [avdpdyvvoy| addX 7 ev dveider dvopa 

Keipevov, 

Pheedo 82 b, py hirocodyaarte od O€urs adixvetcOar ddN 7) TO Hidro- 

pabet, 

Tb. 81 b, Scre pndev GAXo Ooxeiv civar Gdynbes GAN 7 TO Toparoedés. 

Ib. 97 d, ovdev ado cxoreiy mpoojke avOpare ... add’ 7 TO Gpioroy, 

Protag. 329 d, ovdev diahéper GAN’ 7) peyéOer Kat cpkpdryte. 

Ib. 334 ©, ey xpjcOa edai~@, GAN 7 6 Te opuKpoTaTa. 

Ib. 354 b, 4 exeré te GAN Tedos DNéyew,... GAN 7 Hdovas Te kai 

Avrras ;—The interrogative is equivalent to a negative ; so that 

the rule stands good that adX 74 occurs only after a negative 

in the main construction. The ado is anticipatory of the 
exception, and this is also pleonastie. 

Apol. 42 a, adydov marti mri 7 TH OcG—again a virtually nega- 
tive sentence, the adyAov ravi being equivalent to d7Aov ovdevi. 
The analogy of add’ 4 perfectly justifies, so far as Syntax is 

concerned, the disputed reading mdjv 7. The mdjv and the 7 

enter the meaning simultaneously, introducing the exception 
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each in its own way: mA7 implies ‘it is known to none— 
>» saving that [in contradiction to this] it is known to God ;’ #, 

less harshly, ‘it is known to none, or however [only] to God.’ 

Cf. Thue. v. 60, od pera tov mreidvav Boudevodpevos, GAN 7) Evi avdpt 

kotv@oas, 80, ewnhicavto ... wn EvpBaiveww to GAN 7) Gua, Vil. 50, 

OVKETL Omoiws nvavTLodTO, GAN’ 7) py Havepas ye a&iav WhPicecOar, 

Vlil. 28, od mpoodexopevary GAN 7) "AtTiKas Tas vais etvat. 

§ 149. h. viv dé... ydp. This combination is always preceded 
by a hypothesis of something contrary to facts, and is parallel to 

the Protasis of that sentence, which it contradicts. The de and the 

yap exercise a simultaneous force ; d€ represents that the condition 

stands differently in fact from what it is in the supposed case, and 

yap further represents that the inference must be different. 

The combinations viv d€... yap and adda yap approach each 

other in meaning as well as in structure. Noy de. . . yap is however 

only used in contradicting the Protasis of a hypothetical proposi- 

tion. There is of course no Ellipse to be supplied ; that is, we are 

not to look on to a sentence beyond to supply a clause to the viv 

dé. The dé sits as close to the clause immediately subjoined as 

does the ydp* the viv (‘as the case actually stands’) belongs to both 

Particles equally. Some of the instances which follow would admit 

of the Elliptical explanation of the viv dé but none of them neces- 

sitate it, and some others do not admit of it. 

Euthyphro 11 ¢, kai «i pev atta éy@ edeyov, ivws adv pe emeoKonTes* 

viv dé cal yap ai tmobécess ciciv. Gddov bn Twos Set TKOpPpATOS. 

Ib. 14 ¢, 6 ef dmexpiva, ixavas dv On ewepabnkn. vov de avdyKn yap 

TOY EpOTGVTA TO EpoTapev@ akodovbeiv’ Ti.d7 ad Eyes K.T.A. 5 

Apol. 38 a, ef pev jv por xpypara, éeriysnoduny av' viv de ov yap 

€OTU. 

Protag. 347 a, oé ovv, kal ef peows edeyes emverkn Kal GdnOn, odK ay 

more éweyov. viv d€ opddpa yap yevdcopevos Soxets adnOn ever" 

dud TavTd cE ey Weyo. 

Charm.175 a—b, ov yap dv mov. . . dvoedes earn, et Te €uod Oedos 

ny. vov d€ mavtaxn yap 7TTOpeba, 

Laches 184 d, ed pév yap cuvedepéoOny rade, Frrov av rod ToLovToU 

der. vov O€ tHv evavtiayv yap Adyns Nukia eOero. «db On exer akodoat 

Kal OOU. 

Ib. 200 e, «f pev ody x.7.A., Sikavov dv fv K.T.A. viv SO dpoiws yap 
, > > iy > 2 U a ay 5, 

mares ev amopia éyevouea. TL ovy ay TIS K.T.A. 5 
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Legg. 875 ¢, émei ratra ei more Tis dvOpamav . . . mapadaBeiv Suvaris 
y a A 

ein, vopov ovdev dv déorTo k.7.d. viv dé ov yap ~oTLv ovdapod od- 
a 3 

Oapas GAN 7 kata Bpaxd. 616 67 7 Sedrepoy aiperéov. 

Cf. Lysias xii. 61. p. 125, duws & eyd yap Séopar dvaravicacbar. 

§ 150. i. The cases of od py and py ov, when they make one 

negative, must be explained upon this principle of simultaneity of 

force. The resulting negation, though single, is both subjective 

and objective. 

Of ov pz a single instance may suffice. 

Laches 197 d, kat ydp por Soxeis obS€ py jojoba Ore K.T.A. 

Of the uses of yw od Mr. Campbell, Thesetetus, Appendix B, has 
given a happy analysis and explanation. But it may be noticed 

that in a peculiar instance his restriction of pj od to a Dependent 

clause, with the Infinitive or Participle, does not apply. 

Phileb. 12 e, mas yap ndovn ye nSovh pn ody spoudratov dy etn ;— 

which however is virtually equivalent to mas yap dv évdéxorro, 
nd A 15 a \ > e , > é 
noovny nOOovy fy OVX OMOLOTATOY ELvaL 5 

§ 151. C. Many combinations of Particles are Elliptical. Such 

are those of a Negative with ér: or érws which follow. 

a. Ov pdvoy ér.—‘ I was not only going to say’ (parenthetically). 

Symp. 179 b, édedovow, od podvov Ori dvOpes, GAA Kal K.T.A. 

Legg. 751 b, od pdvoy ovdev mdréov ed rebévrav, ovd éru yehos dv 

mapmodus EvpBaivor, oyedov Se k.T.A. 

Cf. Thue. iv. 85, cal yap ov povoy dru avtoi avOicracbe, adda Kai ois 
a ey a L SUES , 
av €7L@, 7])700V TLS EOL TPOTELCL. 

§ 152. b. Odx émas has a similar meaning in Negative sentences. 
Whence moreover ovx das is said to be equivalent to ody dmas ov: 

which means that the Negative which follows extends its meaning 

backwards over the ovy éras clause. 

Meno 96 a, of ddcoxovtes SidaoKador eivar ovxy Oras GAdov SidacKador 

dpodoyowvrat, GAN’ ovde adrol érictacGa.. 

Cf. Thucyd. i. 35, oy Grws kwdurai ... yevnoerOe, Gdda kal... 

mepidyerbe (where the Negative is borrowed by kwdAvral yevn- 

oeoOe from sepiderbe, which being its opposite is a virtual 

Negative), ili. 42, odx dmas (nuiody GAAd pnd dripdcev. 

§$ 153. ¢. Odx 6rx—‘ not but that ;’ lit. ‘I was not going to deny 

Aa 
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that’ (parenthetically). Occurring in sentences of Negative form, it P y. § S ) 
borrows their Negative. It is quite different from od pdvoy éru. 

Theet. 157 b, bore €€ amdvtwr TovTav, dmep €& dpxns eA€yomev, ovdev 
nm a nN > Gd \ es: , > 4 > eivat Ev avTO Ka@ atTO...., TO © etvat mavtaxdbev eéaiperéov, ovx 

Ore Nuets ... Nvaykaopeba... xpnoOa aire, 

Protag. 336 d, Sexpdrn éyyvepar py emidjnoec Oat, ovx dre mai¢e—‘ for 

all it be true that’ &c. 

Gorg. 450 e, ovdeuiay oiuai oe BovrAcoOar pyropiKyy Kadeiv, ovx OTL TO 

phate oUTwS elmes. 

Lysis 219 €, maca 7H ToravTn omovd?) ovK em ToUTOLs EaTW eaTovdaT MEV 9 &, a) ” a fe] 
| 

. . OVX OTL ToAAdKts Aeyoue k.T.D. 

§ 154. d. My ér—‘ nedum,’ ‘much less’ or ‘much more,’ accord- 

ing as the sentence is Negative or Affirmative : ‘not to say, i.e. not 
supposing us to say. 

Symp. 207 e€, wz dre... adda kal. So 208 a. 

Apol. 40 d, py ore... , adda. 

Protag. 319 d, pa rotvuy dr. . . adda. 

Legg. 799 ¢, mas mov veos, ut) OTe mpecBurns. 

Crat. 427 e, érioty mpaypa, pr Ott TocoUTOY. 

Phileb. 60 d, kai ériody eivar 7 yiyver Oat, pty Ste On ye nSovnv. 

Phdr. 240 e, a kal Ady@ dkovew ovK émureprés, put) Ore O7 K.T.A, 

Gorg. 512 b, os ov're orparnyod, yy Ore KuBepynrov, ovre GAXov ovdevds 
, 

€Xatte éeviore Suvatrar ca ew. 

§ 155. D. Elliptical also, but in a still greater degree, are the 
combinations which now follow. 

a. Od pevror dAdka—‘ yet, so far from the contrary.’ After ov 

pévrot is to be understood a proposition the contrary of that which 

follows the adda. 

Symp. 199 a, xaipérw On od yap ert eykapia(w TovTov Toy Tpdroy* ov 

pevrot adda Ta ye adnOn.... eOedo@ eineiv—‘ yet not so that I am 

unwilling,—on the contrary I am willing,—to utter the truth.’ 

Meno 86 ¢, (A) BovdAe ody «.7.A.; (B) Tdvy pev odv, od pévror, & 

Saxpates, GAN’ eywye exeivo av Advota oxeyaiunv— yet not so that 

it would not,—on the contrary it would,—be most to my 

taste to’ &e. 

Crat. 436 d, exeivns dé eEeracbeions ixavds, Ta Aowra HaiveoOar exeivy 

émdpeva, ov pévror adda Oavpdtop’ dv ei kal Ta dvépara cuppovet 

avta avrois—‘ yet I do not mean by this, that I should not 

wonder,—on the contrary I should wonder,—if’ &c. 
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Cf. Thue. v. 43, od pevror GddAa Kai ppovijpate hiroverkdy jvavtiovro. 

So vill. 56, évradéa 57 odxére GAN Gmopa vopioaytes K.T.A. 

§ 156. b. Of od yap dda the same explanation holds ;—‘ for not 

the contrary, but,’ 1. e. ‘ for, so far from the contrary.’ 

Euthyd. 305 e, ri otv ; Soxotci coi Te Aéyerv ; ov ydp Tor GAN’ 6 ye 

Adyos exer Twa edmpémecav— for I must say,’ &c.: more literally, 

‘for, do you know, so far from the contrary,’ &c. 

Ib. 286 b, mas Aéyets 3 0d yap Tor adda TodTdy ye Tov Adyov.... del 

Gavpa¢a—‘ for, do you know, I must say I’ &c. 

Pheedo 83 e, kéapuoi 7 cial Kai dvdpetor, ovx &v of moddol evea acw 

. ov yap adN ott Aoyioar ay uy avdpos Piroadpov— for, 

so far from the contrary, —i. e. ‘for, most assuredly.’ 

§ 157. c. Od pdvoy ye ddd. 

Pheedo 107 b, od povoy y' adda taira te ed Evers, Kat Tas brobecers 

Tas Tpatas, Kal ei mioTal tpi eiow, duos emioxenrea, The full 

construction is od pdvoyv ye ratra ed Aéyers, GANG Tadra Te ed Hé- 

yets kai x.7.A.—‘ not only is what you say true, but a further 

observation in the same direction is true, namely ras troéé- 

Gels K.T.A. 

§ 158. What is to be noticed as to all the three expressions, od 

pévrot addd, ov yap add, and ov povov y adda, is, that the ov is not 

retrospective but proleptic, referring to a proposition which is not 
expressed but is indicated by ifs contrary expressed in the adda 

clause. 

§ 159. E. Other noticeable combinations of Particles are such as 

follow. 

a. Mev ye answered by d¢, in working out a contrast between 

two characters. 

Symp. 180 d, mas & od do Tm Ged; 7 pev ye K.7.A. 7 OE k.T.A. 

Ib. 215 b, modu ye Oavpacidrepos éxeivou’ 6 pev ye kK.T.A. oD O€ K.T.A. 

Cf. Thue. i. 70, of pév ye vewreporooi. Dem. de Cor. 93. p. 257, 

6 pev ye ouppaxos vy. [So Bekker: 6 pev yap Zurich ed.] 

AEschin. ii. 63. p. 62, 6 wey ye thy e&ovaiav débake. 

b. kal pny ode... ye. 

Legg. 728 de, rijov civar capa ov TO Kaddy ovde ioxupdy K.T.r., Kal 

pay ovde Ta TovTay 7 évarTia, Ta S ev TO pec. 

§ 160. The following are various “combinations with 67, to which 
ye 1s often subjoined. 

Aa 2 
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ce. Kai pev On, with and without ye subjoined. 

Rep. 409 a, 610 67 kal ednOes.... paivovrar x.t.d. Kal pev dn, en, 

opddpa ye avo macxovew. 

Symp. 196 e, 6 dy mpéret juas paptupio xpjoba, dre mots 6” Epes 

. ...7aoav Tolnow THY KaTa povotK}Y... kat pev Oy THY ye TOY (oor 

Toinow Tis EvavTL@OETAL K.T.A. ; 

Soph. 217 b, kai pev by Kara rixny ye, & Soxpates, Neyor emeddGov 

mapamAnoioy K,T.A. 

Phdr. 231 d, kai pev 87 ef pev «7d, ef S€ «.7.A. So 232d, 233 a. 

d. ’ANAd pev 6, without or with ye. 

Crat. 428 b, dAAd pev 847—‘ well, no doubt.’ 

Crito 48 a, adda pev 67... ye—‘ well, but then’ (in the mouth of 

an objector). 

Pheedo 75 a, Euthyphro tod, Gorg. 492 e, 506 d, adda pev O79... 

ye—‘ but further’—in a consecutive proof. 

e. "Ardp ovv 67... ye. Politic. 269 d. 

f. "AAN ody 67 Gus ye. Rep. 602 b. 

g. Ov yap 67... ye. Pheedo g2 b. 

h. ‘Qs 67 ro.—‘ how true is it that.’ Rep. 366 c, Tim. 26 b. 

1. ‘Qs 8) od—ironical. Gorg. 468 e, 499 b. . 

Jj. Kai 5) xai—‘ then, I suppose,’ ironically. Apol. 26 d. 

§ 161. F. Correlative Particles. 

a. It is worth observing that in the Laws of Plato od has more 

frequently d€ contrasted with it than dAdd. 

b. Instead of the common d@Adas te kal we find sometimes kai 

adAws kai, aS Laches 181 a, 187 ¢. 

ec. Irregular Correlatives. 

Tim. 20 d, pdda pev drérov, mavrdnact ye pny ddnOods. 

Legg. 927 b, 6&0 peév dxovovor, BArémovai re 6&0. 

Symp. 205 d, 76 pev xebddauov, k.7.A. GAN of prev... ob O€ K.T.A. 

Ib. 177 b, Kat rodro pev Hrrov Kai Oavpacrtdy, adda k.T.A. 

Apol. 38 d, dmopia pév éddoxa, od pevror Adyar. 

§ 162. Note, that pero is used, and not d¢, (1) when particular 

emphasis has to be given to the opposition ; (2) where, as in the 

instance here quoted, d€ could not be conveniently used; (3) m 

expressing opposition to a clause which is itself introduced by 6¢. 
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§ 163. Iptioms or Comparison. 

A. Syntax of words of the Comparative Degree. 

B.  ,, ,, words of the Superlative Degree. 

C.  , ,, other Comparative words and formule. 

A. Comparatives. 

a. Ordinary form. 

The only case needing remark under this head is that of a clause 

compared by 7, while its pronominal pre-statement (see above, § 19) 

is compared in the Genitive. 

Pheedo 89 d, ovk ay tis peifoy rovrov Kaxdv TdOo1, 7) Adyous pLojoas. 

Crito 44 ¢, tis av aicxiwy ein tavtns Sd€a, 7) Soxetv k.7.X. 5 

So Lysias xxv. 23. p. 173, obey ydp dy ein avrois yakem@repov Tov- 

Tov, 7) muvOdvecba. We trace the Idiom back to Homer, Od. 

V1. 182, ov pev yap Tovye Kpeiccov Kai apeov,*H 66 dpodpovéorte 

vonpaciy oikov éxntov ’Avip ndé yun. So Hdt. i. 79, as of mapa 
/ a4 \ , vA ¢ oy hi , 

dd€av goxe Ta Tpnybata, 7 ws avTos KaTeddKee. 

§ 164. b. Rarer forms. 

a. ‘Qs as the Conjunction of Comparison. 

Rep. 526 ¢, & ye pelle movov mapéxer ovK dy padias ovdé moda av 

EeUpols @$ TOUTO. 

Apol. 36 d, ov« éo@ 6 tt paddov mpérer otras ws... olTeioOat. 

Cf. Hom. Il. iv. 277, [vedos] pedavrepov jire micoa. So Lysias vii. 

12. Pp. 109, 7youpevos paddov AéyerOar ws por mpoojKe, ib. 31. 

Pp. III, mpoOvpdrepov memoinka os... nvaykaCopny. 

§ 165. 8. Comparative followed by Prepositions. 

Ilapa. Note, that the rapa in this construction is not ‘ beyond,’ 

but ‘ contrasted with’ (lit. ‘ put co-ordinate with.’) Cf. Phdr. 276 e, 

maykaAnv deyers mapa havAny madiay. And Thucyd. v. go, eed) rapa 

TO Stkatoy Td Evpéepov deyerv treberde. 

Politic. 296 a, et tis yuyy@oxer mapa tols Tav eumpoabev BeAtiovs 

vOMOUS. 

Legg. 729 e, cori Ta Tay E€vev kai eis Tods E€vovs auaptnuata mapa 

Ta Tay ToNTay eis Gedy aGynpTnuEeva TYn@pdy paddor. 

II po. 

Pheedo 99 a, Stxardtepov. . . evar mpd Tov hevyew... dréxew... Sikny. 

Crito 54 b, pyre maidas mepi mAciovos moiod pyre TO Chv pyre addo 

pndev mpd Tov Sdixaiov. 

Cf Hadt. i. 62, oior 7 tupavvis mpd edevbepins qv domagrérepov. 
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"AvTi. 

Rep. 619 ¢, airtaoOar rév kak@v mavTa paddov av éavrod, 

Ev. 

EKuthyd. 303 c, wodda pv ovv Kat adda of Adyou bua Kada Cxovow, ev 

d€ Tols Kal TOUTO peyadompeTTeaTeEpor. 

Kara after 7. 

Pheedo 94 e€, modvd Oetotépou riwds mpdyparos 7) Ka? appoviar. 

§ 166. c. Irregularities. 

a. Pleonastic form. 

Crat. 433 d, éxeus twa KadXio rpdmov ... GANOr, 7} K.T.A. 5 

Gorg. 482 b, otwar tiv Avpay poe Kpeirroy eivat dvappooretv . . . waAdov 

7) ue €pavt@ avvppevoy etvat. 

Charm. 159 e, Politic. 286 a, Tim. 87 c, Lege. 729 e, 854 e ;—all 

instances of a Comparative Adjective or Adverb with paddor or 
NTTOV. 

§ 167. 8. Comparative in regimen twice over. 

Protag. 350 b, Oappadewrepor eiciv avrol éavtayv, emeidav pabacw, 7 

mpw pabety. 

Symp. 220 e€, mpodupdrepos éeyévov trav otparnyay éue AaBelv 7) ceautov. 

A compendious way of saying two things; one, that Socrates 

was anxious that Alcibiades should be chosen rather than 

himself ; the other, that, though the generals too were anxious 

for this, Socrates was more anxious than they. This con- 

struction is illustrated by the other simpler instance. 

Exactly parallel is Thue. vii. 66, ré y’ tmddourov ts Sdéns dabeveore- 
> A € a, \ A 3 wD) LEA? pov avTo éavrov eotiy 7) ef pnd @nOnoar. 

§ 168. y. Case after 7 assimilated to the Case before it, by Attrac- 

tion. 

Pheedo 110 ¢, ek [ypoparer] Aapmporépwy Kal Kabapwréepav 7) TOUTO@Y. 

Meno 83 ¢, amo peifovos 7 Tooatrns ypappis. 

This does not appear to be the regular construction. Compare 

the constructions with dc7mep, §§ 175,176, below. The Homeric use 

with 7 varies: on the one hand we have, Il. i. 260, kat dpetoow némep 

ipiv Avdpdow wpidnoa’ on the other hand, Il. x. 557, dpeivovas, ne 

ep ode, “Immous Swpnoar’, Od. xvii. 417, o€ xpy Sdpevae Kai oiov née 

mep GAdow, Il. xxiv. 486, Mvjoae marpos ceio...TyAlkov domep eyar. 

In Demosth. also there are both constructions with 7 e.g. F. L. 27. 

P- 349, ovdev eAdrrovos # Tovrov' but De Cor. 162. p. 281, ray mpdrepov 
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4 ey® Soxipacdvrey, ib. 178. p. 287, juav ayevov 7 *keivor tpoopa- 

péevov. 

§ 169. 5. Omission of 7. 

Legg. 956 a, tay Se pa) wA€ov epyov yuvatkds pias Eupyvov. 

Ib. 958 e, tWyddrepov mévre dvdpav epyov. 

Pheedo 75 a, ov epi rod icov... wadddv Te Kal rept ai’Tov Tov Kadov. 

[Oxon. alone omits 7 here. The other MSS. and the edd. have 

7) Kai. | 

§ 170. «. Omission of paddov. 

Rep. 370 a, GAN tows otra pddiov 7) Keivas. 

Meno 94 €¢, tows padidv eore Kakas Trovetv avOperous 4 ed. Cf., as the 

Zurich editors suggest, Lysias xii. 89. p. 128, Isocrat. v. 115. 

p- 105, Vill. 50. p. 169. 

Tim. 75 ¢, €uvedoée rod mAelovos Biov havdorépov bé roy eAdrrova 

dpetvova Ovta TavTi mavT@s aiperéov. 

Cf. Xen. Mem. IV. iii. 9, ef dpa re gore trois Oeois epyov 4 (‘ other 

than’) dvOpe@movs Oepameverv. Lysias ii. 62. p. 196, Odvarov per 

edevbepias aipovpevor 7 Biov pera Sovdelas, XXi. 22. P. 163, ovK oid 
WA Dinc - > , x 3 A A , 

ous Twas 7) Upas EBovAnOny Tept euov Sikaoras yever Oar. 

§ 171. B. Superlatives. 

a. Ordinary form. 

b. Rarer forms—with Prepositions. 

"Emi. 

Tim. 23 b, 76 xa\dorov Kal Gpiorov yevos én’ avOpwrovs. 

Perhaps this is consciously Homeric: cf. e.g. Od. xxili. 124, onv 
A Ds, a Sy U (2S Ne 

yap apiorny Myr er avOpamovs dao eppevat. 

Periphrastic with év. 
Lege. 742 €, Tovs Kexrnpévous ev odiyos Tov advOpwreyv TAEioTOU vopi- 

opatos a&ia KTnpara. 

Ib. 892 a, as ev mpwrois €ori copdtav eumpoobev mavrav yevouern. 

§ 172. c. Irregularities. 

a. Legg. 969 a, dvdpedraros tay votepov envyyvopévav. Cf. 

Pheedo 62 a, rodro povov Trav adv aravTor, 

B. Pleonastic. 

Symp. 218 d, rov ws 6 rz BéAriorov eye yeverbat, 

Legg. 731 b, mpaov ws 6 Te pdduora. 

Tb. 908 a, as 6 Tu padiora dypioraros. 
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Lege. 758 a, as 6 re pddior’ ddtyiorors. 

Cf. Hom. Od. viii. 582, pdduora Kndioro. 

§ 173. C. Other Comparative words and formule. 

a. With 7. 

Rep. 330 ¢, of d€ xrnodpevor Sitdh 4 of GAXoe domdgovrae adrd. 

Th. 534 a, wa pr jpas moddamAaciov Néyov eumrAHon 7) Sowv of mape- 

AnAvOdres. 

Tb. 455 ¢, Suahepdvras exer i) Td TOV yuvatkar. 

Pheedo 95 ¢, Stadepdvras 7) ef ev GAXo Bie Biods éredevra. 

Phdr. 228 d, dvahepew ra rod épavros #} ra Tod py. 

Crat. 435 a, dad rod dvopoiov ye 7 6 Stavootpevos hbéyyopar. 

Phileb. 35 a, émOupet rév evavriov i} macxer. So Phdr. 245 a. 

Gorg. 481 ©, GAAd tis nudy tidy te emacye maOos 4 of Gor. 

Crito 53 €, Tt roid 7) edwxovpevos ev OerraXia ; 

§ 174. b. With Tapa. 

Rep. 337 d, érépav améxpiow mapa mdoas tavras epi Stxaoovvns, 

BeAtio TovTay. 

Pheedo 105 b, rap’ qv 16 mparov Zdeyov GAAnv. 

Laches 178 b, aAa A€yovor mapa tiv abrév ddgav. 

Ib. 181 d, éav & 2yw te Addo mapa Ta Aeydpeva. 

Legg. 927 @, mouxiddovres éemirndedpacw idios rév Tov dpphavav Biov 

Tapa Tov TOV pn. 

And, with mapa simply, Theset. 144 a, dvdpeiov map’ évrivoodv. 

§ 175. c. With éozep and the like Adverbs ; and with correlative 
Adjectives of likeness. 

Pheedo 86 a, et ris Sucxupiforro TH ai’T@ Adyw domep Ov. 

Ib. 100 ¢, éav ool EvvdoKn domep pol. 

Gorg. 464 d, &v dvdpdow ovtas dvonros aomep of mraides. 

Apol. 17 b, cexaddrernyuévous Adyous Wamp of ToUTaV. 

Politic. 274 d, Seu rHv émipéderay adtovs avrav exe Kabdrep Odos 6 

KOO LOS. 

With Adjectives. 

Gorg. 458 a, ovdev oipae rocovrov Kaxdv, dcov ddéa evdis. 

Tim. 78 b, mdéypa && dépos kal capes otov of xuptou Evyudyvapevos. 

Protag. 327 d, aypuoi twes, oioimep ovs renee Pepexpatns edidakev 

ert Anvaia. So Crat. 432 e. 

Cf. Hom. Od. xx. 281, Tap & dp’ ’Odvaocni potpay Oéoav.. . .”Ionv 

@s avTol mep €Aayxavoy. 
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§ 176. Note, that where the Noun brought into comparison by 

eonep is the Subject of the Relative clause, there is a preference 

for the Nominative, in spite of such an Ellipse of the Verb as might 
have led to an Attracted Construction. 

Cf. Hom. Il. xxiv. 486, Mvijoat matpos ceio, Oeois éemeixeNh "AyiAdeds 

TyXikov, aomep éyov. Liysias vi. 32. p. 106, Avmoupev@ domep 

ovtos. Isocr. xvill. 47. p. 380, rods damep KadXipaxos BeBiwxdras- 

This non-admission of Attraction often secures the meaning ; 

as Alschin. 11. 120. p. 44, Tods puxpomoXiras, Gotep aires, PoBeiv 

Ta Tay pei(dvev andppnra. [So Bekker: atrovs Zurich ed.] Jelf 

(Gr. Gr. § 869) notices, as rare instances of Attraction, Thue. 
V1. 68, ovK dmodékrouvs @oTep Kai nuas, Soph. O. C. 869, doin Biov 

Towovropy oiov Kae ynpavar more, Lys. 492. 72, [i.e. Xlll. 72. p. 136] 

ovdapod yap ¢otw *Aydpatov "AOnvaiov eivar domep OpacvBovdor. 

We may add, however, from Plato, the instance in Apol. 17 ¢, 

ov yap dv mpero: rHde TH HAtkia GoTEp petpaki mAdTTOVTL Adyous 

eis tpas elovévar,—where peipuxiw is affected by Attraction to 
m\aTTovTe. 

§ 177. d. Comparison of one Sentence as a whole with another. 

Symp. 179 €, dua raira diknv aire ewebecav,.... ovx @rmEep’AxiAdEa 

eriunoay. 

Ib. 189 ¢, Soxodor.... Ovaias dv moveiy...., ovx Gomep viv TovT@Y 

ovdev ylyverat. 

Ib. 213 b, eAdoxav ad pe evraiOa xatéxerco, womep ci@Ons eEaidyns 

avahaived Oa, 

Th. 216 d, epwrixds Sidxerrar..., Kal ad... ovdev oidev, as TO TyRpa 

avTov TovTO ov SetAnvades; This sentence becomes an instance 

under the present head by the removal of the stop after rotro. 

The liveliness of the passage gains by this, as much as it suffers 

by the common punctuation. The conversion of a categorical 

sentence at its close into an interrogative one is natural and 

common. [The Zurich editors have the common punctuation.] 

Thezt. 187 b, xp7, & Geaitnte, Aéyery mpoOvpws paddov 7 es TO mpa- 

Tov @kvels amoKpiveo Oat, 

Apol. 39 ¢, rywpiay ipiv jéew.... xaderarépay vy A’ # olay épe 

amekTovare. 

Cf., perhaps, Thuc. i. 19, eyévero airois és révde tov médepov 7 

idia mapackevi} pelCov 7) @S Ta KpdTLOTa ToTE peTa akpudvors Tis 

Evppaxias ivOnoav—taking os to be not ‘when’ but ‘how ;’ but 

Bb 
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primarily Hom. Od. xxiv. 195-199, ws ed péuynt Odvaqjos.... 

Ovdx os Tuvdapéov Kovpn Kaka pnoato épya, 

§ 178. We may notice the graceful use of the vague Comparative 

expressing a modified degree. 

Symp. 176 ¢, frrov dy einv andys. 

Politic. 286 b, gaye pijkos mAéov. 

Pheedo 115 b, dep det Aéyo, oddév Kaworepov. 

Charm. 174 ¢, frrév 71, Euthyd. 293 ¢, Arrov ody 7, in Interrogative 

sentences, are a soft od« and ovxodv. 

Cf. the Latin si minus. 

§ 179. Iptoms or SENTENCES :—ATTRACTION. 

A full scheme of all the varieties of Attraction may be con- 

structed upon the instances found in Plato. The varieties which 

are treated of here include all but some of the most common. 

A. Attraction of Dependent sentences. 

a. Infinitival sentences. 

a. The ordinary form of Attraction here is that to be seen 

in Ar. Eth. IIT. v. 3, ep jpiv dpa rd emerxéor kai avdAous ecivar, or 

Lysias XXVill. 10. p. 180, Tois dpxovow ... émei£ere mérepov yxpy 

Sixaiovs etvar,—in distinction from the unattracted form, e.g. Adsch. 

Choeph. 140, Airy ré pou dbs cadpovertépay modd Mytpos yevéoOat. 

Crat. 395 ¢, Kat’ ékxeivov héyerar ody otov Te yevér Oar mpovonOqvat. 

Hip. Ma. 292 ¢, 7d caddy, 6 ravi, @ dv mpooyéevnrat, tmdpxer exciv@ 

KaN@ Elva. 

It will be seen here that to present an opportunity for Attrac- 

tion, there must be Ellipse of the Subject of the Infinitival sentence, 

and moreover its Copula and Predicate must be in distinct words. 

Where the subject of the Infinitival sentence is also the subject of 

the principal sentence, Attraction is invariable, and the construc- 

tion cannot be conceived without it,—as BovAopéever ipav mpobvpov 

eva, Thuc. i. 71; where notwithstanding there is Attraction 

(though Lobeck denies it). 

8. A form, which in one or two particular Idioms is common, 

is developed in greater variety in Plato: where the Infinitival 

sentence is dismembered, and the Subject or some other prominent 

Noun of the Dependent sentence is placed in advance, under the 

direct government of the principal sentence. 
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One common type is (e. g.) Hdt. v. 38, gee Evppaxins of peyddns 

e€evpeOjvar. And primarily Homer, Il. xviii. 585, Of & #rou Saxéeww 

fev ametpomavro Aedvrwy, and vil. 409. Another common, though 

peculiar, type is éy& Sikaios eit rodro orev’ which stands for dikaudv 

€or eye Tovro moveiv—the ue being attracted out of the Infinitival 

government into that of the principal sentence. Cf. Hat. ix. 77, 

af.or épacay civa odéas Cnudcat. 

§ 180. Of the Platonic type only specimens need be given here ; 

for the rest cf. ‘ Binary Structure,’ §§ 214, 220, below. 

Symp. 207 a, eimep tov dyabod éavte civar dei pws éoriv—where rod 

ayafov, the Subject of the Infinitival sentence, is separated 

from it, and placed under the government of gpas éorly in the 

principal construction. 

In the following it is not the Subject, but some other Noun, of 

the Infinitival sentence, which is attracted. 

Rep. 443 b, apydpuevor tis médews oikiCer. 

Gorg. 513 e, émxerpnréov nyiv eori rH moder Kal Tots ToAiTas Oepa- 

TreveL. 

Legg. 790 ¢, tpdmov ovmep ipypeba tev mepi Ta Topata piOav Nex- 

6evrov duamrepaivew, 

§ 181. y. In the following the two forms above exist together. 
The Subject of the Infinitival sentence suffers Attraction in the 

manner just mentioned, and secondly the Predicate of the Infini- 

tival sentence is attracted into agreement with it. 

Rep. 459 b, det dkpav eivar trav apxdvrar, 

Euthyd. 282 d, otwy émOupe ray rpotpentixay Adyov elvat. 

§ 182. Note, however, that when both constructions have the 

same Subject, the Predicate of the Infinitival sentence reverts to 

the main construction. 

Legg. 773 b, rv aire Evverddra hepdpevor. 
7 A > 

Charm. 169 a, od miorevo euavT@ ixavos eiva. 

§ 183. 6. In another type, affecting the same class of sentences 

as the last, we have the Subject of the Infinitival sentence, after 

Sikaidy eorw, avaykn éotiv, oidy te éotiv, and the like, or after Verbs 

of yudging, turned into a forced Dative of Reference after dikasov &c. 

Doubtless, the Dative of Reference often finds its place in the 

meaning as well as the syntax; but this is not always the case, 

Bb2 
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e.g. in the passages from Hip. Ma. 294 b, Meno 88 ¢, and Crat. 

392 a: whence the true account of it is Attraction. 

Rep. 334 ¢, Gdn’ dues Sixaoy rére rovrous rods pev movnpods apedev 

Ketone 

Crito 50 e€, kal cot Tatra dvtimotety over Sixavov etvat ; 

Pheedo 75 ¢, dvaykn jpiv airny eidndévat. 

Hip. Ma. 289 e, 76 dpOds Neydpevov avaykn ate arodéxecOar, 

Ib. 294 b, avayxn adrois peyddors eivat. 

Charm. 164 b, yeyv@okewy dvdykn T@ iatpe. 

Meno 88 ¢, ef dpa dpern trav ev tH uxh ti éote Kal dvayKaioy aiT@ 

apedipe eivat. 

Laches 196 e, dvayxaioy otyar TO tadta heyovte pndevds Onpiov amode- 

xeoGar avdpiav. 

Menex. 241 a, viov Te apiverOar ddLyots ToAXoUs. 

Phedo 106 b, ddvvarov Wux7 amdéddvo bat. 

Phdr. 242 b, atrios yeyernoOar Ady@ Twi pyOnvac. 

Phileb. 33 a, T@ Tov Tod dpoveiy Edopevm Biov oic6’ ws TovToy Tov 

TpOmov ovdev amrokadver (Hv. 

Crat. 392 a, dpOdrepdv eoti KadeioOar yadkis Kupivdidos TH aiT@ Opvee. | 

Pheedo 92 ¢, mpemer Evvads civar kal TO Tept THs appovias [dye]. 

Soph. 231 e, Geyer aitg cvyywpycarvtes Sokdy Eprrodiov pabjpace 

mepl Wuxnv Kabapryy avroy eivat. 

Rep. 598 d, trodapBavew det rH TovovT@ ore ednOns. 

Apol. 34 e, Sedoypévov dori rH Saxpdrer Suapepew Twi tov TwoAd@y 

avOparewv. [So Oxon. See note on the text, p. 82, above.] 

Cf. Philolaus ap. Stob. p. 458, odx oidv 7 iis odOevi trav edvT@r Kal 

yyveckopevay vp auev yrooOjpev, and again ib., ddvvarov js 

av kat avrais koopnOjpev. [Quoted by Boeckh in his Philolaos, 

p. 62.] Andoc. i. 140. p. 18, rade tpiv dévov evOvpnOqvat. 

On the other hand we have, unusually, 

Gorg. 458 d, aicypov 67 76 Nowra yiyverar ewe ye py eOcdewv. 

§ 184. b. Attraction of Participial clause attached to the Infini- 

tival sentence. 

Here the unattracted form would be e. g. 

Crito 51 d, mpoayopevopev ’Abnvaiwy tH BovAopevm.. . e&eivar da- 

Govra Ta avTov amtevat. 

Cf. Hdt. ix. 78, kai roi Ocds mapedaxe jvodpevov THv “EXAdOa_ kdEos 

karabéo6a, and Hom. Il. x. 187, r@v vavos dA@Aer Noxra pvdac- 

TOpeEVOLCL. 
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Instances of the attracted form are 

Apol. 17 ¢, ovdé yap dv mpémoe ride TH HAtkia ... mAdTTOVTL Adyous 

eis bas etovévac—where mAdtrovr: is attracted into correspond- 

ence with dca: though the Gender follows the thought, as in 

Lege. 933 a, tals Wuyais trav dvOporav Sucwmovpevars mpos addAndovs. 

Cf. Hom. Il. iv. ro1, Evyeo... pégew ExarouByny..., Oikade voornaas. 

§ 185. Reference to the unattracted form explains such places as 

Symp. 176 d, ovre avrés eOchnoaye dv mieiv, odre GAX@ oupBovdev- 

cai, adAws Te Kal kKparmadkavra— where kpaimadovTa agrees 

regularly with the subject of the mei understood after cvpBov- 

Aevoarws. And somewhat similarly 

Phdr. 276 e, rod Svvapévov maigew . . . pvOodoyoovra—this Accusa- 

tive arising from a mis-recollection of the Infinitive construc- 

tion last preceding. 

§ 186. c. Dependent sentences introduced by Conjunctions or 

Oblique Interrogatives. 

a. Here, too, as in the Infinitival sentence, the sentence is torn 

asunder, and a portion of it, consisting of a Noun or a Noun-phrase, 

brought under the direct government of the principal construction. 

This Attraction manifests itself in an ordinary type in e. g. 

Laches 196 a, Tovrov ov pavOave 6 Ti Bovdrerar heyetv. 

More remarkable Platonic forms are e. g. 

Soph. 260 a, dei Adyov juas Sioporoynoacba, ti wor’ éoriv—where 

Adyov has been attracted into the principal construction, 

although this can supply only a loose government for it. 

Pheedo 64 a, kuvduvevovow dco. tvyxavovow opbas antopevor hirogo- 

dias NeAnOevat Tors addovs Gre ovdey AAO emiTNSevovow 7h amobyn- 

oxev. This is an Attraction for kuvdvvever NeAnOevar Tovs GAXovs 
d e 

OTL OWOL K.T.A. 

§ 187. In the following it is not the Subject, but some other 

Noun or Noun-phrase, of the Dependent sentence, which is 

attracted. 

Pheedo 102 b, 6podroyeis 7d Tov Suppiav imepéexew Swxpdrovs ody ws 

Tois pnwaot A€yeTat OUTw Kal TO GAnOes exeev—wWhere 76 ... Doxpa- 

tous is the Accusative attracted under government of dpodoyeis 

(compare dei Adyor judas Sioporoynoacda, above). 
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Crito 44 d, atra dda ra rapéyra vuvi, bru oiol 7 eiolw of modAot ov 

Ta opikpdtata TOV Kak@y epyaverOar—l. e. OnASY eaTW OTL of avTa 
\ , > , ¢€ , ua Aas ret > \ Ta TapovTa eEpyacdpevol, of moAXoOl, Otol T cio Ov Ta K.T.A. 

Pheedo 82 a, d7Aa 87) kal rdAXa of dv éxdorn tor—i. e. OnAdV eore 87, 
feslah SEIN a >} ¢ 4 7 

ol dy emt TOV GAY ExaoTN LoL. 

For the rest of the instances under this head see ‘ Binary 

Structure,’ §§ 213, 218, below. 

§ 188. 8. Comparative sentence introduced by #, attracted, after 

omission of the Copula, into agreement with the principal con- 

struction. 

Meno 83 ¢, dé petfovos i) tooavtns ypappis. 

(See the remarks under ‘ Idioms of Comparison,’ § 168, above.) 

§ 189. B. Attractions involving the Relative. 

a. Attraction of Relative to Antecedent. 

a. From Accusative into Genitive. 

Apol. 29 b, xaxav dy oida ore Kaka eoriv. 

Phdr. 249 b, déias ob €Biacay Biov. 

Cf. Hom. Il. v. 265, Tis yap rou yevens, js Tpwi mep evpvdma Zevs 

A@ke. 

8. From Accusative into various cases before Bovder™”, which 

with the Relative forms almost one word, like Latin quivis. 

Crat. 432 a, ra déxa 7 dortis Bovdes GAXos apiOuds. 

Gorg. 517 a, epya.. . ola rovTwy ds BovdAe eipyaorat. 

Phileb. 43 d, rprdv dvrwy avrwev Bovrer. 

y. From Dative into Genitive. 

Legg. 966 e, mdvrwv ay kivnows . . . odvoiay emdpicer. 

5. From Nominative into 

Genitive. 

Theet. 165 e, EvverodicOys tm adtov, ob dn ce xeipwodmevos ... av 

€AUTpov. 

Cf. Dem. de Cor. 130. p. 270, odd€ yap av ervxev jv—i. €. TavT@Y 
a 7 
QA ETUXEDV. 

12 Compare (though these do not involve the Relative) 
Rep. 414 ¢, ép’ nuay 8 ov yeyovds 008 oida ei yerduevoy dy. 

Symp. 216 d, vdo0ev 5 avorxOels wéans oleobe yeuer Twppoovys ; 

Euthyphro 15 a, Ti 8 ove: AAO 7) Th TE Kal yépa ; 
Pheedo 59 ¢, tives ons hoav of Adyot ; 
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Dative. 

Rep. 402 a, ev dracw ois gore mepipepopeva. 
~ 2 @ ? ? e A WINS Pheedo 69 a, trotro & épuoidy eori @ viv dy édéyero. 

Accusative. 

Cf. Thue. v. 111, perhaps, wept marpidos Bovdeverbe [Bovdnv] jv p ps, mEp P UA 

puas mépu... ora. (The same interpretation is suggested as 

“possible” in Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 822 note.) 

§ 190. «. Preposition, by which the Relative is governed, absorbed 

by Attraction. 

Rep. 520 d, év médeu 7 xtora mpdOvpor Apxew of pehdovres perv. 

Ib. 533 d-e, ois rocovtav méps créypis do@y nuiv mpdkerrat. 

Laches 192 b, ris otca Sivapis 7 airy ev aracw ois viv d7 edéyopuev 

avriy eivat, émerta avdpia KékAntai— where ois must be for év ois. 

Crat. 438 e, dpa S? adXov tov 7) ot7rep eikés ; 

Gorg. 453 €, mdduv © ef emt r&v airy rexvv éyouer Ouirep viv On. 

Stallbaum (on Apol. 27 d) cites other instances from Plato, but he 

is not warranted in giving them the same interpretation. Thus 

Apol. 27 d, 7 && rwaov a@ddwv dv 87 Kal A€yovra is simply ‘ or 

[sprung] from some other beings, whose children accordingly 

they are called.’ 

Pheedo 76 d, ev rovte [ta xpdve@] dmdd\upev omep k.t.’. Here the 

best and most MSS. have év gmep. 

Of other writers, cf. Soph. O. C. 748, Ot« dy mor és trocotrov 

aikias mecelv "ESo€ écov méntraxev, Iseeus Fr. a. 8 [ed. Bekker. Is. 

xii. 7, ed. Zur.], d\dodev obey i) ek tovTev Sv, Lysias xiv. 2. p. 139, 

em eviots [TovTav] Gv ovros didotipeirae Tots exOpovs aicyvvecOa, XX1. 

21. p. 163, déopar py Aynoacba tocadra xpypara eiva: & (‘ any sum of 

money in consideration of which’) éy Bovdoiyny ay te kakdv TH whee 

yeverba. [So Bekker and the MSS. év 4 ed. Zurich.] 

§ 191. b. Attraction of Antecedent to Relative. 

Meno 96 a, éxets ovv eimeivy Gdov drovody mpadypatos ob of pev 

doxovres Suddoxador efvat k.T.A. 5 

Politic. 271 ¢, Tov Blov dv k.r.A. wérepov . . . fy K.T.A. ; 

Meno 96 ¢, @podoyjxapev S€ ye, mpdypatos ob pyre SiOdoKador pyre 

- panrat <iev, rovro pndé Sidakrov eivat. 

Crito 45 b, moAXayxod Kal GAdoce Grou av adixn. 

The last of these instances is of a peculiar type, though the 
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former are common, and have their prototypes in Homer: cf. Il. x. 

416, pvdakds 5 as etpeat, .. . OUTis Kexpiyevn pverar orparov, Od. vill. 

74, aedéuevat kréa avdpov, Oiwns THs Tor dpa KNéos K.T.A., XXIl. 6, 

oKomov GAAov Ov ovm@ Tis Badev avnp Etwopat at Ke TUX@pL, XXIl1. 356, 

Mnda & a pou k.t.d., TloAAd pev atros eyo Aniocopa, adda S *Axavot 

A@covs’ (where pia represents dvti pndov). On Od. vili. 74 

Nitzsch holds otuns to be attracted from oiun not otpnv because 

elsewhere the attracted word is the forerunner of a principal 

sentence to be completed, whereas here it is in sense but part of 

the exegetic Relative sentence. Thus the sentence would be one 

on the model of Od. i. 50, Nnow év dudipity . . . Nyjoos Sevdpnecca, 

or Il. vi. 396, "Heri@vos’ "Hetiwv, Os evate «7.2. 

§ 192. c. Construction changed after Relative clause by Attrac- 

tion to the Relative clause as the nearest construction. 

N.B. This principle, of Attraction to the nearest construction, 

extends also to other cases where there is no Relative clause. See 

§§ 201-203, below. 

Rep. 402 b, ovS€ povorkot mporepov eodpcba ove adrol ovre ovs ayer 

npiv madevréoy etvar Tovs pvAakas. 

Pheedo 66 e, npiv garam ob hapev épacrai civar ppovnceas. 

Protag. 342 b, copia ray ‘EAAnvev repiccaw, SoTep ods IIpwraydpas 

edeye, TOUS Todioras. 

Crito 48 c, as dé od éyers Tas oKepets..., wy GS adnOds Taira 

okeppata 7) K.T.A. 

Hip. Ma. 281 ¢, eketvor Gv dvéuara peydda déyerar emi codia, Tirra- 

KOU K.T.A. 

Symp. 200 d, ekeivou pay 6 ovmw eromov air@ éaoriv ovde exer, TO 

eis Tov émetta xpdvoy TadTa eival a’T@ Two dpeva TA VUY TapérTa. 

Apol. 41 a, etpnoe: rovs adnOas Sixaoras otimep Kai éyovrar exet OuKd- 

Cew, Mivos k.t.d. 

Cf. Hom. Il. ix. 131, pera & eooera nv ror amnipev, Kovpny Bptojos. 

§ 193. It is not to be supposed that the Nouns which follow 

the Relative clauses in the first three of these examples are 

Antecedents to the Relatives. As in the fourth example the 

Relative has an expressed Antecedent ékeivov, so in the others it 

has one understood ; and the Nouns rovs gvdakas, rovs coduoras, 

raira, are respectively exegetic of the understood Antecedent. 

(Tatra represents a Feminine Noun by another Attraction, which 

see below, § 201.) 

Ate 
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Cf. Hom. Od. 1. 69, KixAwmos xeyddorat dv 6¢Oadpov addwoer, ’ Avri- 

Geov Todvgpnpoy. Also Il. xii. 18-20. To this explanation must 

be also conformed that of Soph. Antig. 404, 6v od Tov vexpoy 

*Areimas. 

§ 194. The same principle accounts for the following also. 

Symp. 206 a, ovdev ye dAdo early ob epacw avOpero, i} rod ayabod. 

Pheedo 89 a, 76 pev ody exew 6 Te hEyou ekeivos ovdey Gromov—where 

exeivos is attracted from ékeivov, since it is ¢yew and not Aéyor 

which requires this Pronoun as its Subject. 

Symp. 199 C, cada@s por do~as xabnynoacba rod Adyou, éyov Gre 

mparov pev do airov emdeiéar émotds Tis €oTw 6 "Epws, vorTepov OE 

Ta épya avrov—where we should have had airév... tov "Epwra 

but for the intervention of éroids tis eorw, which prevented 

recurrence to the Accusative. 

The same bias shews itself abnormally in Lysias xxv. 18. p. 173, 
37 2 a Das , ¢ a b) , 

oveaGe Xpnvat, ovs exelvor mapeAuTov .. ., Upets aTroAEoat. 

§ 195. d. Attraction of the entire Relative clause (i. e. of Subject 

and Predicate,—Copula having been omitted) to the Antecedent. 

a. 

Symp. 220 b, évros wayov oiov Sewordrov. 

Pheedo 104 a, Tov mepirrov dvTos ovx ovmEp THS TpLdOos. 

Soph. 237 ¢, ot ye éuot mavramacw amopov. 

Legg. 674 ¢, 0d8 duméhov ay modAdGy Soe od Hruve wOdEL. 

Rep. 607 a, dcov pdvov vpvovs momoews mapadexréoy els THY TMéAW— 
@ U > y 

for 6cov moinoews oti vpyot. 

Cf. Hom. Od. ix. 321, 75 pev . . . eioxopev . . .”Oacor 0’ iaréy yds, 

X. 112, yuvaika Etpov donv r dpeos xopvdny, 167, Hetopa 8 dcov 

7 dpyuav. Ar. Eq. 977, mpecBurépav tiwadv olwyv dpyadeoraror. 

Soph. Aj. 488, marpds Etmep tivds cbévovros, 1416, dvdpi.... 

aya0e ... kovdevi ma Ado Ovnrav, O. C. 734, TOAW.. . 7Oevor- 

cay... et Tw “EdAdOos péya. Arist. Metaph. IX. iii. 1, avri- 

Ketrar O€ TO Ev Kat Ta TOAAA KaTA TAEloUS TPOTOUS, OY Eva TO EV Kal 

TO TANOos ws adsaiperov kai Starperov. 

§ 196. 6. More peculiar (because the Relative is made to agree 

with the Subject of the Relative clause—contrast obx obmep Tis 
tpiddos above) are | 

Q Co) 
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Soph. 246 c, imép js ridevrat tis ovcias—i.e. imép [rod] & ridevrac 

THY ovciay eivat. 

Gorg. 477 a, (A) ddedeirae dpa; (B) Nai. (A) "Apa jumep eyo 

imodapBdva tiv dSpédecay ;—i.e. dpa [apedeirar rodro] émep ey@ 

DrokapBave tHv @pedecay eivat ; 

§ 197. y. In the following the Relative clause is represented by 

the Relative word only, the Subject being identical with that of the 

main sentence and being therefore, with the Copula, omitted. 

Cf. Hom. Od. ii. 209, Evpipay’ 7d€é Kat GAdot 6oor pynotipes ayavol, 

—i.e. ddAou pvnotnpes ayavoi, doo. gore’ and Hdt. iv. 28, add- 

pntos oios kpuvpos—‘ frost which was insufferable,—to such a 

degree was it;’ and ib. 194, of dé odu apOovor daar ev Tois ovpece 

yivovra’ in all which instances there is no patent Attraction, 

but it is made possible by the Ellipse, after the Relative, of its 

Subject and the Copula. 

Euthyd. 275 c, codiay dynxavov donv —‘ inconceivable, so great 

was it.’ 

Gorg. 477 d, tmepdvuei tii dpa ws peyddn BAdBy Kal Kax@ Oavpacio 

umepBaddovea. 

Cf. the common Idiom edexev aité mAciora 6ca—‘ things swper- 

latively many, so many were they’—where éca is doubtless an 

Accusative. | 

The same explanation applies, though Attraction does not find 

place, in the Adverbial expressions dynxaves os (Rep. 527-e, Phdr. 

263 d), tmeppuds os (Symp. 173 ¢, Gorg. 496 c), Oavpacras as 

(Phedo 92 a, Symp. 200 a). 

§ 198. The Homeric Idiom with roios differs—e. g. in Od. i. 209, 
Gapa Toiov, lil. 321, "Es méAayos peya roiov, iv. 371, Nymuos... Ainv 

réaov, ib. 776 and vil. 30, ovyy Totov, xi. 134, ABAnxpos pada Toios, XV. 

450, Kepdadéov 67) rotov, XX. 302, Sapddvov pada toiov——‘to that 

degree, —indicating an imagined, and therefore an intense, degree. 

Toioy expresses the degree of the epithet preceding ; our otos 

justifies the epithet being there at all. 

§ 199. e. Attraction of the entire Antecedent clause ( Com 

omitted) to the Relative. 

Charm. 175 ¢, ovdevds orov ovyi addoyarepov. So Protag. 317 ¢. 

Politic. 308 b, ovdapas as od pycoper. 

Cf. Hdt. vil. 145, ovdapav rev ov pélo. 
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§ 200. f. Attraction of the Relative into agreement with the 

Predicate of its own clause. 

Phdr. 255 ¢, 7 Tov pevparos éxeivov myn, ov ipepdv Ze’s @vopace’ 

(where the Antecedent of dy is pedparos.) 

Cf. the Homeric*H Oépis éori. Il. ix. 276, &e. 

§ 201. C. 

a. Attraction of a Neuter Pronominal Subject into agreement 

with the Predicate. 

Apol. 18 a, Séopar. . . rodro cromeiv, K.7.A.° StkaoTod yap avTn apeTh 

—where of course avrn refers to rovro cKomeiv k.T.A. 

Soph. 240 b, otk dv dpa éotw dvrws nv éyoper eixdva ; 

Crat. 386 ¢, ef ... early avry 7 dadnOea (referring to what had 

just been agreed upon). 

Minos 317 a, moXutixa dpa tadra ovyypappara éotiv, ods of avOparot 

vopous Kadovow. 

Crito 48 ¢, ds dé ov Aéyers Tas oKéWeis. .., py ws adAnOas Tatra 

oKeppata 7—wWwhere radra represents tas oxéwers, but has been 

assimilated to oxéupara, the Predicate of its own sentence. 

Cf. Hom. Il. 1. 239, oxnarpov ... 6 dé ror péyas eooerat Spkos, V. 

305, vba Te pypos “Ioxie evotpederat, KoTvAny O€ Té pw Kadéovor. 

Hat. i. 86, dxpoOina raira (sc. tov Kpoicor) catayeiv. Esch, 

P.V.753, “Ore Oavetv pév eoriv ov Tempopevoy Adtn yap fy av mhud- 

tov aradAayn. So Virg. Ain. x. 828, Si qua est ea cura. 

§ 202. b. Attraction of the Copula into agreement with the 
Predicate. 

Meno gI ©, otroi ye havepd éote A@Bn. 

Lege. 735 €, Tovs peyiora nuaptynkdras avatous 6€ dvtas, peyiorny Se 

ovaav BAaBnv. 

Parmen, 134 b, mavra, a 67 ws id€as adras ovoas broAapBavoper. 

Politic. 271 e, eds evepey . . . , (Gov dv Erépov Oevdrepor, 

§ 203. c. Attraction of the Article of an Infinitival clause into 

agreement with a word preceding, with which that clause is in 
Apposition. 

Charm. 173 €, ¢ppevopey TO Adyw TH evdaipova eivat Tov emiatndvos 

(€@vta. 

Legg. 908 ¢, 7H Sdn, tH Ccav ~pnua civar mdvra. 

Cf. Hdt. vi. 130, ris aéwmouos, rs €& eued ypua. Xen. Mem. I. 

ill. 3, KaAnv én mrapaiveow elvat, rHv Kad Svvapev epdevv. 

Cc 2 
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§ 204. Ipioms oF SENTENCES :—BINARY STRUCTURE. 

Certain Idiomatic affections of the Sentence are the grammatical 

result of expressing in two parts a conception which exists in the 

speaker’s mind as one. 

The immediate use of this artifice is to present the conception to 

the hearer in two parts, which, after entering his mind separately, 

will there reunite. 

The ulterior use is (1) to facilitate a clear expression of a com- 
plex conception, and (2) to set before the apprehension two images 

of the object, as it presents itself at two successive moments ; and 

by this means to give it the same kind of fullness with which the 

image of material objects is invested by “ binocular vision.” 

This Idiom has been, in certain of its forms, ranked under Appo- 

sition. But it does not resemble it except in a nakedly grammatical 

point of view. Apposition forms but one description of the object, 

and therefore is no Binary Structure at all: in other words in 

Apposition the two representations are simultaneous ; whereas in 

the Idiom before us they are substitutive ; the thought has moved 

in the interval between them ; and though the one is in some sort 

a repetition of the other, they are not identical. 

§ 205. Examples of this Idiom in its main forms are to be found 

in all Greek literature ; but its applications in Plato are preemi- 

nently various and subtle. These are embodied in the following 

classification. 

A. When the Binary Structure embraces two different sentences, 

both descriptive of the same fact. The mark of the Binary Struc- 

ture is that the two sentences are grammatically coordinated by 

Asyndeton. 

Note, that the first-placed sentence always contains something 

which is unfolded more fully, or restated in another way (sometimes 

with anacoluthic redundancy of construction) in the latter. 

B. When the Binary Structure, not extending to the Verb, 

consists of two successive expressions describing the same thing. 

Note, that the first-placed expression is sometimes the less em- 

phatic, or at least the more general, and is introductory to the 

other ; sometimes it is the more emphatic and sufficient, and the 

other follows epexegetically. 
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C. When a Dependent sentence has been resolved into two parts, 

by disengaging from its construction, and placing in advance of it, 

a portion of it consisting of a Noun or Noun-phrase, and bringing 

both parts coordinately under the government of the Principal 
sentence. 

§ 206. Note, that (1) the forestalled portion thus has a degree of 

attention ensured to it, which, not being always self-evidently em- 

phatic, it might otherwise fail to obtain: and (2) grammatically, the 

forestalled portion may be said to suffer Attraction,—Attraction, 

that is, out of the Dependent construction into the Principal 

construction. 

§ 207. A. Where the Binary Structure embraces two different 
sentences, both descriptive of the same fact, and grammatically 

coordinated by Asyndeton. (Note, that the effect of Asyndeton is 

always to make the connection closer; it is its office to denote 

simultaneity or rapid sequence.) 

a. Common type of instances. 

Apol. 41 a, Oavpaori dv ein 7 StarpiBy adrd6r,—émdre evrvxoune Ta- 

Aapndet k.T.A., avTuTapaBddNovTe Ta éwavtTov man Tmpos Ta ExElvaV, OS 

€y® oipat, ov dv andes ety. 

Symp. 198 ¢, rd rod ‘Opnpov émemdvOn,—epoBovpny k.7.A. 

Pheedo 67 e, ef hoBcivro Kai ayavakroiev, ov ToAH av ddoyia etn,—el 

pn dopevot ekeioe Tovey 01 K.T.A. 5 

Ib. 68 d, ov raitév rodro memdvGaow,—dakodraala Twi cadppoves ciow ; 

Ib. 73 b, avrd rovro Séowat mabeiv wept ob 6 Ad-yos,—dvayynoOynvat. 

So too 74 a, Gorg. 513 ¢, 519 b, Phileb. 46 ec, Menex. 235 b,;—in 

all of which the first-placed expression is formed with macxeuw. 

Tb. 70 a, [Wux7] exeivn 7H nyépa SiapOetpntat Te Kal doAAUnTaL, 7 dv 

dvOpemos amo$avn'—evOds dmadatropévn TOU Tapatos... . olxnTat 

Suamropevn Kai ovdev ert ovSapov 7. Here the sentence edOds....7 

is the complete double of the sentence exeivy. .. . dmoOavn. 

Ib. 86 b, rovodrdy te pdduota brodapBavopev .. . civat,—oomep «.T.A., 

Kpaow eivat ToUT@Y K.T.D. 

Gorg. 505 eé, iva pou Td Tov Emiyapyou yevntar,—a mpd Tov dvo avdpes 

eAeyov, eis Oy ikavds yevopat. 

Phileb. 35 e, (A) ri &, érav ev péom rovtwy yiyynra.; (B) Mas év 

peow; (A) Aid pev rd wdOos aAyh «.T.d.; 
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Legg. 697 a, rd dé rpiyn dcehety... . metpabGpev,—Oiarepeiv xopls ta - 

Te peytora Kat Sevtepa Kat Tpira. 

Tb. 708 b, Grav py tov trav écpar [6 Karorxiopos] ylyynrac tpdmov,—év 

yévos amd yuds tov xe@pas oikitnrat. 

This Idiom begins with Homer: see Od. viii. 339, At yap rovro 

yevorro, ava€ éxatnBénN "Amod\dov,—Accopoi peév tpis TecToL ameipoves 

apdis exouv,... A’rap éyov evdouu mapa xpvoén “Adpodirn. CF. 

Aristoph. Lys. 1219, ef d€ mavu Sei rovro Spav, dpiv xapicerOa, 

TadaiTapnooper. 

Virtually similar is 

Apol. 20 ¢, ov yap Snmov cov ye ovdév ray addov repirrérepov mpay- 

parevomevov éreita TocavtTn Pyun.... yéyovev,—ei py Te emparres 

dddotov 7 of moddoi: (for cod... . mpayparevopuevov is a virtual 

protasis, of which ei... .oAAoi is the double.) 

Cf. Thue. v. 97, kat ro dogadés npiv dia 76 Katactpadpnvat av mapa- 

oxore..., ef pen Tepryévoiobe. 

§ 208. b. “Instances involving anacoluthic redundancy. 

Phileb. 13 b, otet yap twa cvyywpnoeobat,—Ocpuevoy k.T.d., eira avece- 

aOai cov AeyorTos k.T.A. 5 

rito e, py Od&4 adrav Tro mpaypa....avavdpia mempayda.. .— Crit 7 0 ct ivavodpt 6 

xakia kal avavOpia dtamedevyevar nuas Soxeiv. 

Apol. 26 e, otraci cor Soxd,—ovdéva vopifw bedv civat ; [So Oxon. 

alone. See note at p. 61, above.] 

: eivat Tovs Sixaiovs avOpamous, dv kat TUyXavact K.T.A..— Leg 8 d, ‘ é ’ > Op , 5 x \ YX , Xx ; 

kar avté ye... maykadous eivat. 

Ib. 933 b, emtyetpeiv meibew, av more dpa iwor k.7.A.,—oALywpely TOV 

Trotovr@y StaxeAcever Gat. 

§ 209. c. In Similes or Comparisons. In such cases there is great 

tendency to the Binary Structure: the fact illustrated is stated 
(perhaps only in outline) before the illustration, and re-stated after 

it. Note, that in these cases the pre-statement is often broken off 

or merely hinted at, so that the full sense is first expressed in the 

re-statement. (This is especially noticeable in expressions involving 

doxet or the like.) The instances in other authors begin with Homer : 

e.g. Il. ix. 13, dv & ’Ayapépvev “Ioraro Saxpyxéov, Gore Kpnvn peddvv- 

dpos ...,— Os 5 Bapvd orevaywy ere’ ’Apyeiouot pernvda. Cf. also Soph. 

13 [In the margin of the MS. is written—“Quere. Are these really distinct 

from those given in § 207?”] 
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Aj. 840, Kat ofas .... Zuvaprdceav, domep eivopao’ ee Ai’toopayy mi- 

mTovTa,—Ta@s aitoogpayeis....ddoiato, Cid. Col. 1239, 68°.... ds Tus 

akTa . . . KAoveirat,— as kal TOvde K.T.A. 

Gorg. 483 e, ov Kara rodroy Tov vopov bv npeis TYOeueba mAdTTOVTES 
A / > , , a , / 

tous BeAtioTous ....—ek vewy apBavoyres, waoTeEp evyTas KaTETG- 

dovres, karadovAovpeba. 

Politic. 296 e, rodrov Set kal mept radra Tov Spov eivac...., oomep 6 

KuBepyntns .... Cael TOs GuYYa’Tas,—oUTw Kal KaTa TOV avToY 

TpOmov TovToY, K.T.A. 

Pheedo 61 a, émep Empatroy todro vmeAduBavoyv avTd pou émikedevew, 
7 ‘4 = 4 , a > A a A ed ante a Gomrep of Tots Oeovor Siaxehevdpevor,—kal Epo ovTw TO evimuoy Srep 

€mpaTTov TOTO emKedeEveELy, 

Ib. 109 e, karideiv av avaxiiparta, domep évOade of ixOtes dvaxumtorTes 
elas N59 2 ¢ BLA \ Ay Ses. - 
opaot ta evOade,—ouTws ay Tia Kai Ta exe KaTiOeiv. 

Crito 54 d, ratra éym Sox dkovew, aomep of KopuBavTiayres T@Y avAav 

Soxodaw dKxovew,—xal év éuol avty 4 7x1... BopBet. 

Politic. 260 ¢, kai por Soxet 7Hd5é my, Kabdmep K.T..,.—Kal TO BaciAcKdy 
/ y+ > , 

yevos eorxey ahopioba, 

Crat. 417 b, douxev, ovxt xaOdmep of kdmnhou a’T@ xp@vrat,—ovd Tavry 

A€yeww poe Soxet TO Avotredody. 

Tb. 433 a, wa py Opraper, @orep of ev Aiyivy viKtwp Teptidvtes Swe 
e a Wie aks “”“ SEEN \ , , a) as A > , A 6000,—xkal jets emi ra mpaypata Sdfoper aitH TH adnOcia vito Tas 

éAnArvbevar dyiairepov Tov Séovtos, 

Tim. 19 b, mpocéouxe S¢ 87 Tevi por tor@de TO mdOos, oiov et Tis... 

aikoiro kK.T.\.,—TavTov kal €y@ mérovOa mpos THY mod Hv SindOoper. 

§ 210. As a variation, the Binary Structure is sometimes de- 

veloped in the illustration, and then there is no re-statement of the 

illustrated fact,—this being implied sufficiently in the re-statement 

of the illustration. 

Pheedo 60 ¢, @ dv rd érepov mapayévntac émaxodovet Uorepov Kat Td 

érepov’ aomep ovv Kal a’T@ pot Eorxer, émetd7) K.T.A.,— Kew O71 paive- 

Ta émaxoNovbovy To 7Ov. 

Charm.156 b, éori yap trovavrn [7 ém@dy| ofa py Sivacbar ri Kepadny 

pdvov vya moueiv, GAN domep tows 75 Kal OV dknkoas Tov dyabav 

larpav, émeiOay k.T.A,—D€yovai mov Gre k.T.A. 

§ 211. d. Pairs of Interrogative sentences, the former of which 
is partly Pronominal,—a skeleton sentence, which is put forward 

to arrest attention, and to introduce the re-statement, of which it is 
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the double. The Pronominal part is the Interrogative ri, which 

represents the Predicate, or part of the Predicate, of the re-state- 

ment. These Binary Interrogative sentences therefore follow the 

general principle of Double Interrogatives in Greek ; which is, that 

the one introduces the other,—the first-placed being always the less 
precise and definite. 

Phdr. 234 ¢, ri cou daiverar 6 Adyos; ovx imeppvds eipjobar ;— 

where ri foreshadows tmeppvas eipnoda. (Cf. Symp. 204 d, 6 
épav Tav Kaday ti pa; TeveoOa atte.) 

Ib. 269 a, ri dé Tov peAiynpuv “Adpacrov oidueOa 7) Kal Tlepuxdéa, ei 

dkovoetay K.T.A.; mMoTEpov xaXeT@s Gy aitovs ... eimeiv K.T.A. 5 

Charm. 154 d, ri coe haiverar 6 veavioxos ; ovK eimpdcanros ; 

Phileb. 27 e, ri S€ 6 ods [Bios]; ev rive yéver dv déyouro ; 

Ib. 56 e, ri dé NoyroreKy K.7.A.; méTepoyv ws pia NeKTEor ; 

Phdr. 277 d, ti S ad wept tod Kaddv 7} aicxpov eivar Td Adyous heyew 

K.T.A.; Gpa ov Sednrwxe Ta AexOevta... ws K.T.A.;——T foreshadows 

@s K.T.A, 

Protag. 309 b, ri ody ra viv; 7 map’ éxeivou haiver ; 

Soph. 266 ¢c, ri dé ri jperépay réxynv ; dp ovK avTnv pev oikiav oiKo- 

Oopikn Pynoopev Torey ; 

Pheedo 78 d, ri d€ Trav moAAGv Kadav....; 

k.T..; (where the Genitive is suspended in a loose construc- 

tion, which the re-statement supersedes.) 

> 4 SIN a 
apa KaTa TavTa EXEL, Uf] 

Gorg. 474 d, ri d€ réde 5 Ta Kaha mdvta cis oddev dmoBeray kaneis 

éxdorore kaka; Here the virtual Subject of the re-statement is 

foreshadowed by réde, which therefore is Nominative ; and the 

Predicate by ri, which (as in all the other instances) is Accu- 
sative. 

Cf. Soph. Aj. 101, ri yap 6) mais 6 rod Aaepriov ; Tod cou ruxns 

EOTHKED 5 

§ 212. The passages also (quoted under ‘ Accusative Case,’ §§ 15- 

1g, above), in which a Pronoun Accusative is in Apposition to a 

whole sentence following, are virtually of Binary Structure: for the 

Accusative is the shadow of a sentence. 

§ 213. B. When the Binary Structure, not extending to the Verb, 

consists of two successive expressions describing the same thing. © 

a. Where the first-placed expression is the less logically specific, 

or the less emphatic, and is introductory to the other. | 
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a. Where it is a Noun-phrase. 

Apol. 37 ¢, 77 del kabiorapéevn dpyi, Tois évdexa. 

Pheedo 65 d, Aéeyw S€ wept mavrwv, oiov peyOovs mépe K.T.A.,—TIS 

ovaias, 5 Tvyxdver exacTov ov. 

Ib. 81 e, rod EvveraxoXovbodvtos, Tov cw@paroedovs, émOupia. 

Ib. 82 b, eis rairév, ro avOpemuwov yévos. 

Ib. 113 a, ray rereheuTynkdrav, T@Y TOANOY. 

Symp. 215 b, r@ Saripo, ro Mapova. 

Euthyd. 274 e, 76 mpaypa, tiv aperny, paOnrov eivat. 

Crat. 415 a, TO dvopa 7 pnyavn. 

Ib. 435 ¢, 7 Hoptixe Trovt@ mpocxpyoa, rH EvvOyky. 

Protag. 317 b, evAdBerav radryv oiuar BeATio éxeivns eivar, TO 6podo- 

yeiv paddov 7) ¢éapvoy eivat, 

Charm. 173 e, éupévopev TO oye, TSO evSaipova civar Tov émiornpdvas 

evra. 

Legg. 908 ¢, 77 Od, TH Oedv epynpa eiva mavra. 

Gorg. 462 ¢, odxodv caddy cou Soxet 7 pytopiKy eivar.—xapiCerbar oidy 
> 3 > , s 

T etvat avOparats ; 

§ 214. @. Where it is Pronominal. 

Kuthyphro 8 e, rovro pév adybes déyers, TO Kepddavov. 

Apol. 24 e, avré rotro oide, rods vdpous. 

Crat. 423 e, avTd TotvTo pipeicba Svvaito Exdotou, THY ovciar. 

Gorg. 500 ¢, of ri dy paddov omovddoeé Tis, } TovTO, évTWa xpr 

tporov Gv; (the two expressions are od and #) rodro «.r.2.) 

Ib. 518 a, ravras ev Sovdompereis eivar, tas dAXas TExvas. 

Phileb. 38 b, éwerac tavrais . . . ndovm Kal AUN ToANdKLS, GAnOEt Kal 

Wevdet Ody devo. 

Tim. 22 d, of pev ev rois dpeor Stac@Covrar, BovkdAot vopeis Te. 

Protag. 351 a, TO pev Kal amd emornuns yiyver Oa, thy Svvapw. 

Rep. 396 ¢, 6 pév por Soxei, Av S ey@, pérpios avnp, ébeAnoew. 

Legg. 861 d, roty duotv ro wey ovK avexroy euol, Td ye pr AEyetv K.T.A. 

Symp. 198 d, 76 dé dpa od rovro Hv, 76 Kah@s eratveiv Sriody. 

Ib. 207 d, dtvara: d€ tavtn pdvov, TH yeveoes. 

Ib. 222 a, évrds aitav yryvduevos ... vod exovtas pdvous evpyoes, TOV 

Aoyov. 

Add to these the frequently-recurring expression 7) 8’ ds 6 Swxpdrns. 

§ 215. Under this head come also the instances of air in its 

peculiar Platonic meaning. 

pd 
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Symp. 199 d, airé rovro marépa. 

Pheedo 93 b, airé rotro . . . Wuynp. 

Protag. 360 e, ti mor’ éoriv abré 4 dpern. 

Crat. 411 d, atvro 7 vénots. 

Rep. 363 a, ov« atdto Sixaroodvny éerawoidrtes. 

§ 216. y. Where it is a Relative clause. 

Rep. 402 b, otre avrot ovre ots apev qyiv maidevréov eivat, rods 

vXakas. 

Pheedo 74 d, ois viv 8) edéyopev, trois toos. Similarly Hip. Ma. 

291 c, Gorg. 469 a, Protag. 342 b, Crito 48 c, Lege. 653 e, &e. 

Crat. 422 b, & épwras, ra dvdpara. Similarly Phileb. 42 e. 

Tim. 33 a, @ éumora, ra oopara. 

Hip. Ma. 294 a, 6 mévra 7a peydda éort peydda, TO UmepexovTt. 

Symp. 200 d, éxeivov épay, 6 otra eroipoy alT@ éotiv ovdé exer, TO eis 

Tov emreita Xpdvoy TadTa eivat a’T@ CwCdpeva Ta viv TmapovTa, 

Theet. 167 b, @ 5y tues ra havtdopata . . . ddnOy Kadkovow—‘ and 

these, I mean their opinions, some call true.’ 

Tim. 40 b, e& fs On THs airias yéyovey Goa ... det pever—‘ and hence, 

from this cause namely, arise,’ &c. 

Lege. 647 a, poBovpeba Sé ye modrdats Sdéav .. . dv O17) Kal Kadodpev 

Tov poBov nets ye... alaxvyny. 

Another explanation might have been conceived of some of these 

passages, that they are simply cases of Antecedent and Relative in 

reversed order. But this would not apply to the last five ; conse- 

quently, all must be referred to the principle of Binary Structure. 

It is to be noticed, that the operation of Attraction, probably in the 

three last instances, certainly in two of them, complicates the case ; 

i.e. that the Relatives agree not with their Antecedents, but respec- 

tively with 1a avrdopara, and tis airias. See ‘Attraction,’ § 201, 

above. 

Cf., as instances in other authors, Adschin. i. 72. p. £0, Ov... NKOv- 

cate Toy vopov. And Soph. Ant. 404, 6dmroveay by od Tov vexpov 

"Aretras—‘him whom thou forbadest to bury, namely that 

corpse’ (the order is hyperbatic). 

§ 217. Not to be identified with the foregoing are the following, 

which contain an implicit sentence, though it has been operated on 

by Ellipse, and in the first two by Attraction also. 

Soph. 246 c, imép hs riBevra rs ov’aias—i.e. dep [Tov] 6 Tidevras 
\ EH > 

THY ovo tay €elVal, 
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Gorg. 477 a, nvmep eyo trodauBdva rHv apedecav—i. e. [rodTo] drep 

ey® UmodapBave tiv apédecay eivat, 

Pheedo 78 d, fis Aéyov SiSopev rod etva.u—where js is the Predicate 

and rod eivac the Subject of a sentence of which the Copula is 

suppressed. 

§ 218. b. Where the first-placed expression is the more emphatic 

and sufficient of the two. 

a. Common type of instances. 

Gorg. 503 e, Tovs dddous mdvtas Sypuoupyovs, dvtiva Bother adTav. 

Critias 110 ¢, wav dca Evvvopa (Ga... wav Suvarov méducev. 

Phdr. 246 c, 7 dé... [oxy]... c&pa yrivov AaBodca, Gdov 76 Evp- 

jav exAnOn. 

Pheedo 61 b, ods mpoxeipovs efyov pidous ..., TovTous émoinaa, ois 

MpOToLs eveTvxXov. 

Ib. 69 b, xopifspeva S€ Ppovncews, .... py oKLaypadia Tis 7 ToLavTy 

dpetn. 

Ib. 105 a, 6 dv emepn ..., adtd Td emubépov thy évavtidtyta pndé- 

more S€EarOa. 

Crat. 408 a, ro épynvéa eivar Kal TO Gyyedov k.T.r., TEpl Adyou Suvapiv 

éoTl Taga av’Tn 7) Tpaypareia. 

Lege. 668 d, rav peptnpéever 6 Te more eoTW, exacTOY TOV GapdTey Ss: 5 OR eee a ? poner. 

Ib. 734 e, xaOarep otv 87 Tiva Evvudyy i) Kal wey? GAN 6riody odk ek 
~ Dies er >> \ \ 25 4 \ \ ? > , 

TOV a’Ta@y oidv T EoT THY T Ehuyny kai Tov ornuova arepyacer Oar. 

Cf. Soph. Aj. 1062, atrév . . . cdpa TupBetoa rapm, 1147, OvTw dé 

Kal o€ Kal TO Gov AdBpov oTépa... Tax’ av Tis... . Xeyw@v xatacBeE- 

gele THY TOAAHY Bony. 

§ 219. A curious variation occurs in 

Protag. 317 a, TO amodidpackovra put) SvvacOa Grodpavac . . . , ToAAy 

pepia kal Tov emixerpnyaros. 

Pheedo 99 a, et Tis A¢you.... @s did TadTAa TOW d TOLw,.... TOAAH Gv 
A A ¢ , a+ A , 

Kal paxpa paduuia ein Tod Adyov. 

§ 220. B. Where the first-placed expression is collective, the other 

distributive. 

Symp. 178 a, rovrwy ipiv épo éxaorov roy Adyov. 

Ib. 190 d, avrovs dtaren@ Sixa exacTor. 

Tim. 32 b, mpos adAnda... . dwepyacdpevos, 6 Ti wep Tip Mpos dépa 

ToUTO aépa Tpos Udwp, Kal 6 TL dip Tpos Vdap Vdap pos yi. 

We may trace this back to Homer: e.g. Od. i. 348, date didworv 

Dd 2 
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"Avdpdow adpnoriow érws eOéAnow éxaoto, X. 172, dveyeipa & 

éraipous MetAtxiots eméeoot, mapactaddy avdpa exacrov. 

§ 221. y. Where the latter expression is restrictive of the former, 

being in fact only a re-enuntiation of part of it. 

Pheedo 64 b, oiua yap dv 87 rods moAdods.. . Evpdhavar av, rods pev 

Tap nuiv avOpamovs Kat mavu. 

Gorg. 517 e, ddéac kai aire Kat Tois GANows OcpamevTiy eivat Toparos, 

mavtt T@ py elOdre OTe K.T.A. 

Cf. Hdt. viii. 83, cai of ctAXoyov rév émiBaréwv momodpevor mponye- 

peve ev €xovra ek mavt@y Oewiorokdens. Aristot. Eth. VI. xii, érera 

Kal trowovor per, ovx ws larpixy dé vylevav, GAN @s 7 Dyleta, OUT@S 7 

copia evdatmoviar. 

§ 222. 6. Where the latter expression is merely pronominal, and 

resumptive. 

Grammatically, the pronominal resumption is (where no change 

of construction intervenes) a pleonasm: but rhetorically it is not 

redundant. Its function is to recal to the thoughts in its proper 

place an expression which has, for a special purpose, been set in 

advance of the main portion of the sentence, or which has been 

held in suspense by the intervention of some Adjectival, Adverbial, 

or Relative clause, or some change of construction. 

Instances of main portion of sentence intervening. 

Theet. 155 e, édv cou dvdpav dvopactav ths Svavoias thy adnOevay 

dmokekpuppevny ouveEcpevynT opal avTa@v. 

Apol. 40 d, otwar ay pr bre idvmtny twa, adda Tov péeyay Baowéa 

evaplOuntous av evpeiv adtov TavTas. 

Rep. 375 d, olo6a yap mov trav yevvaiwy Kuvav Gti TovTo puocet avTev 

TO 700s. 

Lege. 700 ¢, Tuis perv yeyovdor wep maidevow Sedoypévoy akovew Av 

avTois. 

Phileb. 30 d (though the pronoun here has more force), ddX’ éori 

Tois ev TdAaL atopyvapevors ws del TOD TavTOs vods Gpxeu EYppaxos 

Exeivous. 

Rep. 353 d, ro émpedcioOar kai dpyew kal BovdeveoOar kai Ta ToLadTa 

mavra, 08 btw adAM 7} uy Oikaiws dy adta amodoipey ; 

Cf. Soph. O. T. 717, TWatdos Se BAdoras ov die~xov yuepat Tpeis Kat 

VL K.T.A. 
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§ 223. Instances of Adjectival, Adverbial, or Relative clause 
intervening. 

Symp. 200 a, mérepov 6”Epas ékeivov, ob ear Epws, émeOvpet adrod ; 

Similarly Charm. 195 a. 

Thezet. 188 b, a pr oidev, nyetrar ada eivat erepa ; 

Pheedo 104 d, 4 6 tt dv xatdoyn, dvayxager . . . aird ioyew, and simi- 

larly in the next sentence. 

Ib. 111 ©, rods dé, Baburépovs dvras, TO ydopa adtovs earTov exew. 

Alcib. I. 115 e, 76 dpa BonOeiy...., 7) bev Kaddv k.T.v., Kady adTo 

Mpoceinas ; 

Lege. 625 a, rotrov ovv daipev dv npeis..., ek Tov Tore Scaveweww 
a A a» > A 3: 7 

K.T.A., TOUTOY TOY evatvoy auTOoY eiAndevat. 

§ 224. Instances of change of construction intervening. 

Tim. 37 d, juépas yap kal vixras Kal pivas Kat éviavTovs ovK bvTas 

mplv ovpavoy yeverOar, tore dua exeiva Evmorapevm Thy yeveow 

auT@v pnxavarat. 

Phileb. 49 b, mavres érécor.... dvontas Sogéafover, Kabamep andvrav 

avOparer, kal TovT@y dvayKaératoy émecOat Tos peév K.T.X. 

Ib. 13 b, kaxa S€ dvr airév ra Toda Kat dyaba 8, 6uws ob tpoca- 

yopeves adyaGa aird. [For it is a’rav, not ta woddAd, which is 

represented by atrd.] 
* a < Ars. 

Hip. Ma. 292 d, 6 mavti @ ay mpooyévnrar brdpye exeiv@ KAA etvat. 

§ 225. Note, that caution is needed before applying this expla- 

nation of the resumptive Pronoun. For instance, in Phdr. 265 ¢, 

rovrev S€ Twav... pyOértav Svoiv eidoiv, ei adroiv tiv Svvamy k.t.d., the 

Tourwv...eidoiv is a Genitive Absolute. SoSymp.195 a, dypl oty éya 

mavrav bev evdaudvev dvtav”Epeta... . evdaioveoraroy eivar a’T@av,— 

mavrav .. . dvrav is a Genitive Absolute. (For the construction, cf. 

Laches 182 b, émiriBewevou Gddov aptvacGa airév.) Again, Laches 182 d, 

TO OmALTLKOY TOUTO ei pev eoTL UdOnua..., xpy advTd pavOdvey,—OmuTLKOY 

is Nominative. (Cf. a similar construction Symp. 202 b.) Again, 

Rep. 439 b, tov rogdrov od Kad@s exer hEyewv, drt adrov dua ai yxelpes TO 

réfov amwbovvral Te Kal mpooeAkovTat, GAN dre GAAy pev 7 aTa@bovca xéip, 

k.T.A..—Tov To€drov belongs to the sentence @AAn pev 7 drwdovca 

xeip, K.T.A. 

§ 226. C. Dependent sentence resolved into two parts, by 

disengaging from its construction and premising a portion of it 

consisting of a Noun or Noun-phrase, and bringing both parts 

co-ordinately under the government of the Principal sentence. 
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a. The premised expression may be the Subject of the Dependent 

sentence. 

a. The Dependent sentence being one with a Finite Verb. 

Euthyd. 294 ¢, ofa EvOvdnpov, émécovs dddvras exer 5 

Hip. Ma. 283 a, rexunpiov codias trav viv advOparav, daov Siapepovor. 

Pheedo 75 b, eiAndéras emiatnuny adrov Tov toov, 6 Te éoTw. 

Theet. 162 d—e, Oeods... ods eym... ws eioly i) as ovk cioiv, e&aipa., 

Pheedo 86 d, Ké8nros axodoa, ti ad dd eyxadci TH Adyo. 

Ib. 95 b, ravra b7 obk av Oavpaoayn Kat Toy Kadpov Adyor et abot. 

Laches 179 e, elonynoato ovv Tis nuiv Kal TodTO To paOnwa, Gtt Kadov 
a om A 3 e 4 

eln pabeiv TO ev GmAQLS paxeoOa. 

Gorg. 449 e, Sndodor Tovs Kdpvovras, ws dy Siarr@pevor Vysaivouev. 

Note, that a very loose government suffices for the premised 

expression, as in the three instances following. 

Soph. 260 a, dei Adyov nuds Siopodoynoac ba, ti mor’ eorw. 

Ibid. d, ryv cidSmAomoukny. . . . Suapdyour’ dv... . @s mavTdmacw ovK 

€oTL. 

Protag. 354 a, ov ra rode eyere, olov Ta Te yupydowa Kal Tas oTpa- 

Telas K.T.A.,— OTL TavTa ayabad ; 

In the two remaining instances the premised expression becomes 

the Subject of the principal sentence. 

Gorg. 448 d, djdos ydp pou Tlddos ..., Ore THY KaNoUMEYHY pyTOpLKnY 

we. MEpeNETHKEV. 

Pheedo 64 a, xiwduvevovow doot k.t.A. heAnOevat Tovs GAXdovs Ore ovdey 

a@AXo émurndevovuce. 

The form illustrated by some of the above examples is of course 

common enough in all authors, beginning with Homer : cf. Od. xvii. 
373, Avrov & od cada oida, méOev yevos etxerar civat, XVill. 374, TO KE 

pe iors, ei OAka Sinvexéca mpotapoiuny. The looser governments are 

illustrated by Thue. ili. 51, eBovAero dé Nikias ... rovs TleAomovynaious, 

omws pi) Towyrat exmdous, Aristoph. Ay. 1269, Aewdv ye Tov KnpuKa, Tov 
\ \ \ 3 , >) , YJ , 

mapa Tovs Bporovs Oixopevoy, ci pndemore vootnae Madu. 

§ 227. 8. The Dependent sentence being an Infinitival one. 

Legg. 653 a, ppdvnow Se [déya, eivar] edtruxés dtm kal mpos TS ynpas 

Tapeyevero. 

Crat. 419 d, ovd€év mpoodeirar rov dude pyOnvat. 

Phdr. 242 b, aircos yeyevrnr bar Aéy@ twi pyOjvac. 
a, 35 a ¢ Et Bee 2. 2 > t 

Symp. 207 a, Tou ayabov €QUT@ ElVaL GEL EP@S EOTLY. 
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In the remaining instance the premised expression becomes the 

Subject of the Principal sentence. 

Charm. 153 b, ifyyeArar. . . ) payn mdavu ioxupa yeyovevat 

§ 228. Note, that Attraction occurs, where possible, in the 

residuary Dependent sentence also ; as in the remaining instances. 

Pheedo go b, éemetSdv tis muarevon Ady Tivi, ayOet civat. 

Crat. 425 b, od morevers cave, oids 7 ay eivac—attracted for oidv 

T dy eivai ce. 

Hip. Ma. 283 e, ef@dvovy trois eaurév maoiv, os Bedtiocros yeverOar. 

Rep. 459 b, det dxpwv civar trav dpxdvrav. 

Kuthyd. 282 d, ofwy émibupe rav mporperrixay déyor eivat. 

§ 229. b. Or the premised expression may not be the Subject of 

the Dependent sentence. 

Consequently redundancy, implicit or explicit, often occurs, as 

in some of the instances which follow, in which f is prefixed to the 

words in which the redundancy lies. 

a. The Dependent sentence being one with a Finite Verb. 

Phedo 58 e, cddaipwv por avnp éepaivero Kal Tov tpdmov Kal tev 

Adyav, ws ade@s Kal yevvaiws éredevTa. [avno Herm. with Oxon. 

and most of the other MSS.] 

Crito 43 b, oé .. . evdaudvica Tov Tpdrov, ws padiws adtny épets. 

Phdr. 246 d, rv airiay this tev mrepav amoBodAjs, du’ Hv Woyns 

T amoppet. 

Symp. 172 a, dvarvOécOa tiv Aydbwvos Evvovoiay ... Tepl ToY épa- 

TiKQY Adyar, Tives HAY. 

Euthyd. 272 b, od poBet ryv nrixiav, py 4dn mpeoBurepos 7s ; 

Politic. 309 d, rov 8) modutixdy... dp topev, Ste mpoonker povoy 

Suvarov eivar TH THs BaoiwiKAs povon TrovTo avTO eurroLeEly ; 

Protag. 318 e, evBovAia wept Tay oikeiwy, dros dv. . . Toixiay d.orkot. 

Tim. 24 ¢, THY evKpaciay Toy w@payv év ait@ katiOodoa, dre hporipo- 

rdrous avdpas oico.—(sc. 6 réros, referred to in air.) 

Critias 108 b, mpodéyw coi tiv rod Oedrpov Siavorav, Ste Oavpagras 

6 mpoTepos eVOoKipnkey ev Tad’T@ Tountns. 

Apol. 25 ¢, drodaivers thy cavtov duédeav, OTe oddév cot fF EpeAnKe. 

Meno 96 e, epodoynkapev Tovrd ye, Ste ovK dv addos ExoU. 

Pheedo 65 d, rijs ovotas, 4 rvyxdver exasrov tév. (Cf. § 213, above.) 

Meno 72 b, pedirrns mepi ovoias, 6 Tt mor’ eoTi. 
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Cf. Thue. v. 16, TAeoroavat . . . és evOvpiay rois Aaxedatpoviors det 

mpoBarddpevos, ws Ova THY FeéKxeivou Kdbodov mapavounbetcay ravta 

EvpBaivor. 

In the three remaining instances, the premised expression 

becomes the Subject of the Principal sentence. 

Pheedo 82 a, Onda 67 Kat TadddNa, ot dv éxdorn to, KaTa Tas avTaY 

OpoudrnTas THs peAéeTns—Which means dyAov 57 ota Kal TadAa oral, 

TOUTEOTW ot av ExdoTN tot K.T.A. 

Crito 44 d, aira dS7da ra mapdvta, Ste oiot 7 eioiv of moAXol ov Ta 

opikporata Tav Kax@v eEepyateoOac—which means dyAov Ort ool T 

ciaw.. . e&epyater Oat, Tovovroy yap epyov eotly av’ta Ta mapdyra. 

Ib. 45 e, py Sd&n Grav 16 mpaypa 76 mepi oé avavopia Twi TH HpeTepa 

mempaxOa, Kai n elcodos THs Sikns eis TO StxactHpiov, ws feiond- 

Ges, K.T.A. 

§ 230. 8. The Dependent sentence being Infinitival. 

Symp. 197 a, tv rév Cowv roinow Tis évavricetat, py ovxt”Epwros 

eivat coiay 7 Tylyveral re Kal pvetar mdvta Ta (Oa ; 

Pheedo 102 b, dmoroyeis TO Tov Suppiav trepexery Swxpdrovs, ovx ws 

Tols pnuaot A€éyeTat oUTw Kal TO GAnOes exew. 

Legg. 641 d, ro adnOes EucyupiterOa, ravta ovTws exe. 

Rep. 489 e, Oujpev tyv pvow, oiov dvayxn pivar tov Kaddv te Kayabov 

€oOpevoy, 

Ib. 443 b, dpyepevos rhs modews oiKiCew. 

Gorg. 513 e, émtxeipnréov jpiv éeort rH moder Kal Tois moNirats 

Ocpamrevew. 

Legg. 790 ¢, ipypeba Tay mepi Ta CoHpara pvOav exOevrav StaTrep- 

atveu. 

Politic. 285 e, trois pev rev bvrwv, padios Katapabeiv, aicOnrai Twes 

Gpordtntes mepvKact, 

Hip. Ma. 294 e, otxerat dp jpas Suamedevyos Td Kaddv, yv@var 6 TL 

ToT €OTiV. 

Crito 52 b, ovd émOupia oe GdAAns wedews EdaGBev ecid€evat. 

Critias 115 d, ews eis exmdnéw peycOeci re kaddeol te Epyav iOeiv THY 

olknow aTeipydacayTo. . ; 

Pheedo 84 ¢, as idetv epaivero. 

Apol. 33 b, mapéxw euavrov epwrav. 

Cf. Hom. I]. vi. 409, O08 yap ris Pede vervov Kararebynarov Tiyver’, 
> / , A sf émel ke Odvwot, TUpos pettiooepey Oka. 
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Virtually similar is 

Phileb. 26 b, vBpw ... xatidovoa 7 beds, mepas ... ovdev . . . ever, 

In the remaining instances the premised expression becomes the 

Subject of the Principal sentence. 

Apol. 37 d, xadds odv ay por 6 Bios etn, e€eAOdvTe . . . Chr. 

Protag. 313 a, &v @ navr’ cori Ta od, 7) ed 7} KaKos TpaTTeLy—(SC. GE.) 

Rep. 525 b, mpoonjkoy td pdOnpa dv ein vopobernoat Kal meifew rovs 

pédXovras év TH édet Tov peylorav pebékew ent troyorueny iévat, 

Gorg. 449 b-c, cioi pév eviae tev dmoKxpicewy dvayxaia did paxpaov 

Trovs Adyous Troveia Oat. 

Euthyd. 281 d, xivdvvever Evpravta a k.7.d., ov mepl TovTou 6 Adyos 

avtois eivat Ones K.T.A. 

Cf. Thuc. vill. 46, ctredéotrepa b€ ra Sewd, +Bpayet popio tis 

Samavns, kai Ga peTa THS EavTOd dodadeias, avTovs Tepl EavTovs ToS 

"EAAnvas Kkatarpiyat. 

§ 231. Ipioms or SENTENCES :—ABBREVIATED CONSTRUCTION. 

A. Antecedent and Relative clauses supplying each other's 

Ellipses. 

Symp. 212 ¢, 6 re kal én xalpers ovopd(wv, rovtro ovduate—where 

we must supplement the Antecedent sentence thus—rodro kal 

TavTn ovopace. 

Phedo 98 a, tatra kal move kai macxew & madoxe-—where the 

Relative sentence intended is fully 4 macyet kai mori. 

Symp. 178 a, a dé padtora kal Gv eboFEé por a&topynudvevtov, rovray 

tpiv épS éxdotov tov Aéyov—where the Antecedent sentence 
L Ul Coe \ , LY A er JA 

fully is rovrey éxdorou Tov Adyor, kai TavTa, bpiv Epa. 

§ 232. B. Ellipses supplied from parallel constructions in co-ordi- 

nate clauses. 

Pheedo 62 a, rvyxavet... €oTw Ore Kal ois Bédriov TeOvava 4 CHv. 

ois b€ BeAtiov reOvdvar, Oavpaoroy ... ei TovToLs Tois avOparas py 

doy eoTe k.T.A.,—Where after ois 5¢ must be supposed to be 

repeated kali dre, and after rovros tois avOpwros similarly kai 

TOTE, 

Ib. 69 b, rovrov pev mavta Kai pera TovTOUV wvovperd Te Kal TimpacKd- 

peva.... pera Ppovnoews—where must be supplied dporncews 

kat before pera hpovncews, parallel to rovrov Kai peta Tovrov. 

Ee 
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Politic. 258 a, Gcatnr@ .. . cuvépiéa xOés Sid Adyov Kai viv aknkoa, 

Sexparous S€ ovdérepa— where the clauses supply each other 

crosswise ; dxnxoa requires the Genitive Gcatnrov, and ovdérepa 

implies a S@xpare: parallel to GeatnT@, as well as a Swxparous, 

§ 233. C. Dependent Noun silently supplied from one of two 

co-ordinate clauses to the other, in a new and different government. 

Apol. 19 d, d&& tuas dddnrovs Siddoxew te Kai Ppa¢eew — where 

ddAndots is to be supplied to Ppdgew. 

Laches 187 d, duddvres re kai Sexdpuevor Adyov map’ dA\nAwy—where 

addAnros 18 to be supplied to dddvres. 

Lege. 934 e, Swackéro kai pavOavéer tov auduoBynroiyra—to pavba- 

véro Supply mapa tod audioByTovvTos. 

Protag. 349 a, o€ mapakadeiv . . . Kal dvaxowwovabar—se. coi. 

Phdr. 238 e, TO bd emiupias dpxopeva, Sovdevovti re—SC. emOupia. 

Ib. 278 e, mpds adda KoANGy Te Kal ahaipov——sec. am addjrov. 

Symp. 195 b, pera S€ véwy dei Etveori te kai €orwy, 1. €. Kal eorl Tov 

veov, 

Cf. Xen. Hell. I. iii. 9, dpxous ¢daBov kai eocav mapa PapvaBdgov. 

§ 234. D.* New Subject in the second of two clauses silently 

supplied from the former. 

Rep. 333 ¢, Orav pndev d€n aired xpioba, adda KeicOai—se. ado. 

Symp. 212 ¢, Ovpay Wodov mapacyxeiv, ... Kai avdnrpidos aviv 

dkoveww—Sc. adrovs, from adrois implied by mapacyeiv. 

Ib. 187 e, dras dv tiv pév Sovnv adtrod Kapmm@ontat, adkoAaciay dé 

pndeplav €umromon—sc. 7 7dovn. 

Rep. 414d, eSdxovy ratra macyew Te, kat yiyverOat rept avrovs—se. 

Tava. 

Phedo 58 b, véuos ear airois év TH xpdve TovT@ Kabapevew THY 

modu, Kal Snpoota pyndéva aroxTivvuvat—SC. avToUs. 

Ib. 72 ¢, Ajpov Tov "Evdvpiava évdeiéere kal ovSapod av haivorro—se. 

"Evdupior. 

Apol. 40 a, & ye Sy oinbein dv tis Kai vopiterar €oyata kKaK@v eivar— 

where the Nominative to vopigera is 4 supplied from the. pre- 

ceding Accusative é. (This is an instance of the next head 

also.) 

1¢ [Under this section is writtenin “ Illustr. :” but the illustrations were 

the MS. “ Illustr. from Homer :” and never put in.] 

so under §§ 235, 269, 300, 301, 308, 
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§ 235. E. Relative Pronoun, in a new and different government, 

supplied to the second clause. 

Symp. 200 d, 6 ovr érowov aire éariv, ovdé exer. 

Ib. 201 a, of evdens éori, kal pr yee. 

Pheedo 65 a, @ pydev 7d0 tev ToLotTor, pndé peréxer adTar. 

Gorg. 482 b, @ od viv Gavpadfers, mapnoba dé Kat avros Aeyopevors. 

Menex. 243 ¢, oy xp7 del pepyncbai Te Kal érawweiv. 

§ 236. In the following passages, the force of the Relative is still 
to be supplied, although a Demonstrative Pronoun fills its place in 

the construction. 

Rep. 357 b, ndovat doa aBdaBets Kal pndev did ravras ylyvera. 

Tb. 395 d, dv hapev xndecba Kai Seiv adtovs dvdpas ayabovs yevéoOat. 

Pheedo 100 b, @ et poor Sidws Te Kat Evyywpets eivae Tatra. 

Virtually similar is Rep. 337 e, mparov per put) eid@s, ... emerta.. . 

dmeipnevov avt@ ein, where pz <idas is the equivalent of és py 

eidein. 

§ 237. F. Common part supplied from a preceding to a subse- 

quent clause. 

a. Definite Article. 

The brackets indicate where Articles have to be supplied. The 

complete irregularity with which they are expressed and omitted 

shews that the object is, next to conciseness, to produce variety of 

expression and sound. 

Rep. 344 ¢, To pev Tov Kpelrrovos Evpdépov To Sixaoy tvyxdver oy, TO 

& adcxov [ ] éavr@ Avorredodv. 

Ib. 438 b—c, ra miei mpds Ta eAdtT@ ... Kai ad [ ] Bapirepa mpos 

[ ] kovpérepa cai [ | Odrrw mpos ta Bpabvrepa. 

Ib. 477 a, emi pev TO dvte yvaots, dyvacia S& éni [ | py ovr. 

Ib. 544 ¢, jf re ... emawvovpévn, 7 Kpnrixn’ ... Kat [ | Sevrepa... 

Kadoupevn 8 dduyapyia. 

Ib. 545 a, rov piddveckov .. . kat [ ] dAvyapyexov ad xal [ | Sypoxpa- 

TLKGV Kat TOY TUpavyLKOY. 

Phedo 67 d, xopiopos ths Wuyijs awd [ ] capatos. [So Oxon.] 

Gorg. 469 e, kai rd ye "AOnvaiov vedpia kat [ | Tpenpers Kal ra mola. 

[So most MSS.] 

Symp. 186 e, 7 re tarpexy)..., @oavras dé kai [ ] yupvaori«y cai [ J 

yeopyia. 

Ee 2 
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Phdr. 253 d, dpery d€ ris rov dyabov, 7 [ ] Kaxov xakia, ov Suetropev. 

Phileb. 45 a, peiCous yiyvovrat mept rovs Kapvovras..., 7 mepi[ | 

Uy.atvovras ; 

Legg. 789 c, rovs pev éeAdtrovas eis Tas xeipas, [ | peiCous 5 bro rhv 

aykadny. 

Ib. 960 c, [ ] Adyeow pev tiv mparny, [ | KAoOa dé tHv devrepar, 

rv "Atpomov be [ | tpirnv. 

§ 238. b. Preposition. 

Symp. 209 d, kal eis “Opunpov Breas kai “Hoiodov. 

Apol. 25 b, kai mepi immo kai rv dd\Aov. So Pheedo 111 d, &e. 

§ 239. c. Some larger part of the clause. 

Politic. 308 e, rovs pz Suvapevous Kowoveiv ... doa eoTi TeivovTa mpos 

dpetnv, add eis dbedtnra. 

§ 240. G. Anastrophe; that is, the supplying of a word from 

a subsequent to a former clause. The object is, as Dissen (Pind. 

Nem. x. 38) remarks, to give liveliness to the sentence by strength- 

ening the later clauses of it. j 
The use of this figure is more extensive in poetry than in prose ; 

the following species of it, however, occur in Plato. 

a. Anastrophe of Definite Article. (This is the converse of 

the usage considered under the last head.) 

Rep. 491 d, etre éyyetwy eire Tov Cawr. 

Phileb. 35 e, 6a sept oornplay T €oTt ToY Cowv Kal THY PIopav. 

Lege. 795 b, Stapeper pabeor py pabdvros, kai 6 yupvacdpevos Tov py 

yeyvupvacpevov. 

Cf. Hom. Od. xviii. 228, "EoOAd re kai ra xépna. Adschyl. S. ¢. T. 

314, dvdpodereipav Kal tay pilyomAov adrav, Suppl. 194, Aidoia kat 

yoedva Kal ta xpet enn, Cho. 727, xOdvov & “Epyny kai rov viyior. 

§ 241. b. Anastrophe of Pronouns in Correlative clauses. 

Rep. 455 €, kal yuvn iarpixn, 7 8 ot. So 451 e. 

Symp. 207 d, véos det yiyvopevos, ra Sé€ daodkdk’is—where we must 

supply ra pev to véos yryvopevos. . | 

' Pheedo 105 d-e, (A) 76 8 Bixacov py Sexepevov Kat 6 dy povaotkov py 

déxnrat [ri dvopacoper] ; (B) "Apovaor, 76 d€ ddikov—-where before 

duovooy must be supplied ro per. So Soph. 221 e, 248 a, 

Phileb. 36 e, &c. 
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Thezet. 191 ¢, knpivoy expayeiov, .. . TO pev Kabapwrépou Knpod, T@ Se 

Kompadearepov, Kat oKAnporepov, eviors S€ yporépov—where before 

okAnporépov must be supplied eviows pév. 

Apol. 18 d, dco. d€ pédve... . xpapevor ipas avéreBov, of Sé Kal 

avTol memevopevot adAovs meiGovres—where before Pédve must be 

supplied of pév. 

Cf. Hom. Il. xi. 536, ap’ immetav émréwv pabdpryyes eBaddov, Ai & 

an émuccotpav, XXil. 157, mapadpaperny, devyar, 6 8 bmcbe 

Sidkav, 1X. RII, Ei pev yap py Sapa hepa, ta & omic dvopdcor, 

Od. i. 33, kpea Srrov GAda & Eretpov, Xiv. 232, Tay eEaipedunv 

pevoetkéa, TOMAG SO Oricow Adyxavoy (i. €. TOANG meév pevoetkéa), 

§ 242. c. Anastrophe of Correlative Adverbs. 

Theet. 192 d, dxovo, . . . tore S€ alaOnow ovdepiav exo. 

Pheedo 116 a, Siadeyopevor mepi Ta&v eipnuevov Kal avackorodrtes, TOTE 

& ad wep tis Evpdopas SueEidvres—where rére must be supplied 

before Sradeysuevor. So also Critias 119 d, Phileb. 35 e, 

Tim. 22 e. 

The leaving pev to be supplied from an expressed 6¢ in the Cor- 

relative clause is common: e.g. Rep. 357 ¢, 358 a, 572 a, Symp. 

199 b, 201 e. 

Cf. Hom. II. xxii. 171, [adore pev] “Idns ev xopupjot modvmrvyov, 

Grote 8 aire x.t.A., XV1. 689, “Oore [dre pev] Kal GAKipov avdpa 

oBet ... dre Sé x.7.A., and SO XX. 52. 

§ 243. d. Anastrophe of Correlative Conjunctions. 

Soph. 217 e, car’ euaurdy, etre kat mpos érepov. 

Gorg. 488 d, didpicov, ravrov 7) erepdv eore k.T.X. 

Thezt. 169 d, iSaper, dpOas 7 vi« bpOds edvcyepaivopey. So 161 d. 

Ib. 173 d, ed S€ 7) Kakds . . . waddov adrov héAnOer, 

Cf. Hom. Od. ii. 132, Zoe by 7 réOvyke. 

§ 244. e. Anastrophe of Prepositions. 

Phileb. 22 ¢, rav pév odv vixntnpiav mpos Tov Kowdy Biov ovK audicBn- 

T® To tmp vov, trav dé d17 Sevrepetwy 6pav Kat oKoTmetvy xp Tépe Ti 

dpavopev. 

This kind of Anastrophe is as common in Homer as it is in later 

poets. 

The converse usage is noticeable in peculiar instances: cf. Hom. 
Tl. xi. 374, "Hrow 6 pév Oopnxa ’Ayaotpédov ip@ipoo Awur’ ams 
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arnbecg. mavaiodoyv aorida r duov. And Theocr. i. 83, Wdoas ava 
sy > 

Kpdvas, wavt’ Gdoea, ib. 117, Ov« er” ava Sptpas, ovK ddcea. 

§ 245. H. Verb supplied from a co-ordinate clause either preceding 
or subsequent. 

Symp. 213 a, KeAeveuw eiorevat, kat Tov "Ayddwva kadeiv adrév—in the 

second clause is to be supplied Aéyew out of Kerevew. 

Apol. 38 b, xedevouot pe rpidkovra pvav tinnoaca, avtot & éyyu- 

ao6a., 

In the following instance the Verb is supplied after an oe 

complete clause. 

Symp. 183 a, 7 xpnwata Bovddpevos mapa tov aBeiv 7 apxnv apéa 7 

ti’ &dAnv Svvauw—where to the last clause must be supplied 

AaBetv from the next but one preceding. 

In all the following it is the Substantive Verb that has to be 

supplied. 

Symp. 186 a, as péyas kal Oavpaoros kai emi wav 6 Oeds retvec—where 

earl is to be supplied to péyas kat Ouvpacrtds. 

Soph. 256 e, Edpmavra.. . épovpev ... eivai re kal [supply ‘ are’] 

ovra. 

Phdr. 234 e, cap7 kai orpoyyvia Kal axpiB@s ekaoTa Toy dvopdTey 

amroreTOpvevTat. 

Tim. 22 d, 6 Neidos eis re ra GANa ceTyp Kal TéTe x TavTNs THs 

amopias cet. 

Ib. 56 b, otras as Kal? ev cxaorov pev.. . ovdey dpapevov, Evvabpot- 

oGevray de... 6pacba. ; 

Legg. 872 a, eav d€ adrdyxeip pev pn, Bovdevon Sé Eavarcy tis addos 
ey 
EeTEp@. 

§ 246. I. Verb or Participle supplied from subordinate construc- 

tion to main construction, or vice versa. 

Phdr. 330 d, domep of ra Opeupara Oadddv . . . MpowelovTes Gyovot— 

where to oi ra Opéupara must be supplied dayovtes. 

Pheedo 114 b, of dv dd€aor Stadepdvras mpos 76 6oiws Bi@vai—where 

to dsapepdvrws must be supplied BeBioxeva. f 

Thezet. 180 a, tmepBadret Td odd ovdev mpds TO pnde opuekaon evetvat— 

where to 76 005 ovdSev must be supplied éveivar. 

Cf. Isocr. ix. 28. p. 194, mapaxadécas avOparous, @s of Tovs mAel- 

arous Aéyovtes, mept mevtnkovra—where to oi... A€yovres must 

be supplied Agyover. (Cf. Epist. ad Hebr. x. 10.) Hdt. 1. 86, 
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A ee 

OUT® fev TOUS Ta MoAUTEhEoTaTA GKevdfovar vexpovs. Thue. il. 53, 
ca \ as: a , > , \ > ¢ \ “ pdov yap erdd\wa Tis a mporepov amexpumrero py KAO Oovnv Toveiv— 

eToApa Sc. Kab’ ndovnv Troveiv. 

§ 247. J. 

Apol. 18 ¢, 6 d€ mdvrav ddoydraroy, drt odS€ Ta dvépara oidy Te adrav 

eidéva-—which is to be supplemented thus—é 8€ aavrev éoriv 

dAoy@rarov, €oTt TOUTO, OTL K.T.A. 

Symp. 183 b, 6 d€ Sewdrarov, &s ye A€yovow oi woddoi, re Kat 

OmvovTe wove ovyyvepmn. 

Still more elliptical is 

Phdr. 248 b, ob O€ &vey’ 7 moAAy omovdy, 7 mpoonKovoa .. . vomn ék 

TOU EkEl Netm@vos TUyydveL OVTA—1. e. oF Sé Evex’ 7) TOA} OTOVdT 

€oTiv, €oTl TOUTO, OTL] TP. K.T.A. 

Cf. Xen. Mem. II. vi. 17, 5 rapdrres ce, & KpirdBovrde, Ore woAddKes 

».. opas «.7.A. Isocr. iv. 176. p. 77, 5 b€ mavrev Kxatayedaord- 

Tarov, Tu k.T.A. Liysias xxx. 29. p. 186, 6 d€ mdvra@y dewdraror, 

éruk.t.A. [So Bekker: Zurich edd. omit éru.] We have also the 
following variations :—lIsocr. vi. 56. p. 127, 0 d€ mavreav oyer- 

Atorarov, ef «.7.X. (and similarly xviii. 18. p. 375), XV. 23. 

P- 314, 6 dé mavrwy Sewdraroy, drav k.7.\., LysiaS XIX. 25. p. 154, 

0 O€ péytatov Texunpiov? Anos yap k.T.A. 

§ 248. K. Of two Nouns in regimen, the governing Noun left 

to be supplied by the context, while its place in the construction is 

taken by the governed Noun. 

Symp. 214 ¢, pedvovra avipa rapa yvnpdvtrav Adyovs mapaBddhew— 

where peOvovra avdpa stands for peOvovros avdpds Adyous. 

Tb. 217 d, rH éxopevn euod kd\ivy—where éeuod stands for Krys ris 

Euns. 

Protag. 310 ¢, ovr dy Tov euav emdimorw ovdev ote TOY Gidov. 

This natural idiom begins with Homer: cf. I]. xvii. 51, «épar Xapi- 

TETOLW Opotat, 

§ 249. L. Complementary a\dos omitted. 

Theset. 159 b, kai kabevdovra 57 kal mavta & viv dinhOopev—where 

navra stands for ‘all besides.’ 

Ib. 145 a, dotpovopuxds Kal moditiKds . . . Kat Goa TaiWeias exeTat. 

Pheedo 69 b, trovrov mdvra.... mumpackdpeva — ‘all other things 

being parted with for this.’ 

So ri pny ; ‘what, if not what you say ? 
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§ 250. M. Contrasted clause to be mentally supplied. 

Rep. 475 e, ovdapas [pirocddous @ycopev], GAX’ Gpotovs pev didoce- 

pors—se. Pirocddors 8 ov. 

Theet. 201 b, ovdapds eywye otpae [Sivacbae didaéar], adda meioae 

pev—se. Oidaéat & ov. 

Crito 43 d, od dn ror ddixrat, dda Soxetv [So Oxon. and two more 

MSS.] pe po, jéewv thuepov—se. ‘but I am not sure.’ 

Phdr. 242 ¢, eiut pavris pév, ov mavu d€ omovdatos, GAN’, aomep of Ta 

ypappara davdrot, dooy pev euavt@ povoy ikavds. 

Cf. Andoe. i. 22. p. 4, ravri €deyev dv, i} ov ; eyo pev otuar—se. ‘ but 

another might not.’ (otua pev eyo would have been ‘I think, 

but am not sure.’ 

§ 250*. MM. Disjunctive clause to be mentally supplied. 

Crat. 389 e, cas dy ae aitny ideav amodide, éeav te ev GAM oidnpa, 

[av Te ev 7 av7@, | dps 6pOas exer TO Opyavov. 

§ 251. N. Protasis of a hypothetical reason left to be mentally 

supplied. 

Symp. 236 b, (A) exeu eteiv; (B) Od pevr dv... epoiray mapa ce 

—i.e. ‘No: for else I should certainly not have,’ &c. 

Phdr. 227 d, ele ypawevev k.7.d.° 7) yap dv doreios Kat Snuadendeis elev 

oi Adyot. 

Euthyd. 280 a, od yap Snmov ayaprdvo y' av more Tis codia.... 
> \ x EWA , ey 7 ‘yap ay ovKere codia etn. 

§ 252. O. Hypothetical sentence ;—etmep representing the Pro- 

tasis. ‘ 

Euthyd. 296 b, ovxcouy nuas ye [opadet], add’, etrep, oe. 

Rep. 497 €, ov ro py BovdeaOar, add’, ctrep, TO py Svvacba dtako- 

Aveet. 

Legg. 667 a, otk, @ yale, mpooéxav tour Tov vovy Sp rovro, etmep. 

Ib. 900 €, kai Tov pev mpoonKelv Hiv, einep, Onda Aaipa. 

Cf. Arist. Eth. VIII. iii, ad etep, cagerOar Bovdr\erar adrdv, iva 

abros éyn’ also ib. IX. vii, X. iii. And Aristoph. Nub. 227, 

"Ereit’ did tappod tovs Oeovs vmeppoveis, ANN’ ovK amo THs ys, 

elrep. 

§ 253. P. Hypothetical sentence ;—ei dé representing the Pro- 

tasis. 

Symp. 212 ¢, ef pev Bovdre, ws éyxapuoy eis "Epwra vouicoy eipnobac 
> , e Ne La/ , > , A 3 ld ei O€, O TL Kal Onn Xaipets Gvopatev, TOVTO OvOpace. 
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Euthyd. 285 ¢, «i pev Bovdrgcrar, eer, ci 8, 6 te Bovderar Todo 

TOLEIT@. 

Legg. 688 b, ei pev BotAcobe, ws maifov' «i 8, ws omovddlwr. 

Ale. I. 114 b, ri ov« dméderEas, ef pev Bovde, epatav pe domep eyo 

aé* ef O¢, Kal avros émi ceavTov Ady@ dieEedOe. 

This ef d€ does not stand for «7 dé wy, in reference to the BovAe of 

the former clause ; but refers to a BovAe: of its own, with reference 

to the coming clause. 

The usage is common in Homer: cf. Il. vi. 376, Ei &, dye, xxii. 

381, Hi 0, dyere, 1x. 46, ef d€ Kal atrol, Pevyovray K.7.d., 262, Ei O€, ov 

fev pev akovgor. 

§ 254. Q. Hypothetical sentence ;—suppression of Apodosis. 

Rep. 575 d, ovcouv cay pev éxdvres tmeixooww— eay dé k.T.d. 

Gorg. 520 e, ef ev mouoas Tavrny Thy evepyeciay avT ed meiceTaI—' 

ei O€ pn, ov. 

More commonly the form is édv pev.... i dé, as also in Thucy- 

dides. 

Symp. 185 d, eav pev oor €Oédy mavecOa 7 AVyE—* ef Sé py, K.T.A. 

Lege. 854 c, kal €av pév vor Aoa te Td vdonua— ei Sé uy, K.T.A. 

Protag. 325 d, eav pev éxov mei@nrar—: ef dé wy, k.7.X. 

Tb. 311 d, dy pev eEtxvnrar. . .—" ei 5€ py, K.T.A. 

Hip. Ma. 287 a, av... avriAapBavepac—‘ suppose I’ &c. 

Symp. 199 e, dmékpwar dAly@ melo, iva paddov Katapabys 6 Bovdo- 

pat’ ef yap épotuny x.t.A.—‘ suppose I were to ask, now,’ &c. 

Rep. 440 d, dd’ ei mpos rovr@ kali rdéde evOvpet..., Ott K.T.A— 

Symp. 177 b, ei d€ BovAer ad oxeyracOar k.7.A.— 

With ci BovAet, or ei BovdeoGe, the Protasis also is often curtailed. 

Symp. 220 d, «i d¢ Bovheode ev rais wayats x.r.A.—where ei BovdeoOe 

represents «i Bovdeabe oxeyracGar Tov Swoxparn émoios eoriv. 

Crat. 392 a, ef dé BovAet mepi trys dpyiOos. 

Thezt. 196 e, «i dé Bovde,. . . Kexpnpeba. 

Cf. Hom. II. i. 580, Eimep ydp « eOeknow k.7.r., XVI. 559, GAN’ et uy 

deikiooalped , k.7T.A., XX1. 487, Ei O Geers moAguoro Sanuevae x.7.A., 

Od. xv. 80, Ei & e6chers. Suppression of the Apodosis is also 

common in Homer after émei,—as I]. 111. 59, Od. 111. 103, vill, 236. 

§ 255. R. Form of Apodosis of a Hypothetical represented by ay, 

the Verb or Participle being understood. 

Pheedo 08 c, ¢Soéev 6uoudstaroy memovOevar domep dv et Tis .... A€yot. ? B Pp of 

Ff 
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In this common phrase the dv represents not so much a par- 

ticular sentence, such as e. g. here merovOas dy ein tts, but rather 

a vague sentence such as 76 mpaypa dv en. 

Apol. 29 b, rovr@ kai évraiéa icws Siapepw..., kal ci dn To copa- 

Tepds Tov dainy civat, ToUT@ dv—se. copwrepos dv dainy eivar-—but 

this suppression is a graceful escape from the appearance of 

self-assertion. 

Politic. 308 ¢, et tis mpaypa Sriody,.. . Kav ei TO GavAdrarop,.. . Evvt- 

otnow. Here the kav... davddraroy is exegetic of éruotv—‘ any 

whatever, so that even if you understood it of the vilest. it 

would mean that.’ The kai is hyperbatically placed, and be- 
longs to the ei clause. 

Symp. 221 e, dvéuara kai pyyata ewbev mepiayméxovrat, Zatvpov av 

twa tBpiorov Sopdv'—‘ something [like] what a satyr’s hide would 

be.’ In this instance, as also in the last, it is a Participle, not 

a Verb, which is to be understood. 

Rep. 468 a, ri d€ 57 Ta mepi tov wédcpov ; mas Exréov K.T.A.5 Aéy’, 
-3 di 

edn, mol av; 

§ 256. S. Condition or Reason referring to an ¢mplicit Propo- 

sition. 

Pheedo 61 b, Einve dpate.. . dv cahpovn eye Suoxew—‘ tell him to 

follow me,—which he unll do if he is wise.’ 

Symp. 173 d, émddev... tiv emavupiay daBes..., ovk oida eywye’ ev 

pev yap Tots Adyois del rowodros ei—‘I do not know how you 

came by it, but at all events it fits you ; for’ &c. 

Theset. 158 a, dxv@ eimety Ori ovK exw 6 Tt Neyo" Emel K.T.A. 

Protag. 333 ¢, aicxuvoiuny av éywye Tovro Suodoyetv’ emet modAoi ye 

pace K.7.A. 

Tb. 335 ¢, ete: eel kai tadr’ dv tows ovK andds cov HKovoy. 

§ 257. T. Direct conjunction of one or more particulars with a 

clause covering the rest. 

a. In summarily breaking off enumeration of particulars. 

Pheedo 100 d, # ékeivov rov KaAov ere mapovcia etre Kowavia etre Ory 

67) Kal 6mws mpooayopevopern. 

Legg. 834 e, cire rprernpides etre ad Sid méuntav éroy eiO Orn kat Oras 

av... OravepnOacr. 

Tim. 48 c, rv pév mepi amdvrev etre dpxny etre apxas etre Onn Ooxel. 

Crito 50 a, ctr’ dmodipackewv, 0’ draws det Gvopacat TovTo. 

Apol. 41 b, Odvouéa i) Siovgor H dAdous pupious av Tus Etrror. 
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Pheedo 70 e, ofov ré Kady 76 aicxpe evavriov [rvyxadver dv], Kai adda 

67 pupia ovrws exe. Similarly Phedo 73 d, 94 b, Gorg. 483 d, 

Legg. 944 b. 
Protag. 325 a, Sixasoovyn, kal coppoovyn, Kai Td Gouov eivat, Kal TVA- 

AnBdynv &y adro mpocayopeva eivat avdpos apeTny. 

The peculiarity of these contracted forms of expression may be 

appreciated by comparing the following regularly composed sen- 

tence :-— 

Protag. 358 a, cire yap dv cire repmvdv Evers eire xapToy, eire 6mdbev 

Kat Om@s xalpels TA ToLadTAa dvopdtwv, ® BeAtioTe Ipdduxe, TodTS joe 

mpos 6 BovAopat améxpivat. 

The contracted forms give us always the feeling of abbreviation, 

as. if the speaker was himself impatient of prolixity. 

Gorg. 494 d, (A) gypt rov kvadpevoy 7d€as av Bidvar. (B) Iérepor ei 

Thy Kepadjy pdvoy KynoL@, 7) ETL Ti TE EpwTa; 

Apol. 20 d, odro: S¢ ray’ dv... . petit twa 7} Kar’ dvOpwrov codiay 
fe \ ze) cool elev, 7) OK Ex@ Ti Eya. 

§ 258. b. In summary transitions to one particular. 

Legg. 715 ¢, rovs adpyovras... tmnpéras... ekddeoa ov Te Kawworopias 
> , oa 3 Fe. A 

ovopatwy evexa, AAN 7yovpat K.T.A. 

Apol. 36 a, ro pa dyavakreiv.... dda TE po TOAAG oUpBaAXeTaL, Kal 

OvK dveATaTov jo yeyove TO yeyovds TOUTO. 

Cf. Lysias xxvill. 4-5. p. 179, ofuar... ovdéva dv... emitpepar..., 

aos te kal Epyoxdys edeyev. St. Mark vi. 5, kai od« ndvvato éket 

ovdepiav Stivapw moiujoa, ef py... COepdamevoe. 

Hip. Ma. 281¢, (A) ti more 16 airioy dre of madawl.... paivovrat 

dmexopevot...; (B) Ti & over Gddo ye 7 advvarot joa ; 

Phedo 63 d, (A) crewapueda ti eoriv BotderOai pou Soxet mddar 

eine. (B) Ti d€ GANo ye } mddar pou Aeyer 6 péAdov k.TAA. ; 

§ 259. U. Use of zoddod Set instead of ov. 

In the regular or full construction woAdod bei is either interjected 

parenthetically, or subjoined, to strengthen a negation. But, in the 

instances which follow, a Negative is dropped out, and the modAov det 

is made to fill the same place in the construction which the Negative 

filled. 

Rep. 378 ¢, moddod Set pudodoynréov ..., GAG K.T.A. 

Symp. 203 ¢, woAdod Set dmadds...., GAXa okAnpds. Fully and 

regularly this would have been ody amadds,—zoddov ‘ye Kat det,— 

GANA oKAnpos. 

RE 2 
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Gorg. 517 a, moAdod ye Set pyrord tis rovadra epydonra, Fully od 
/ , ~ . aA > , 

Pymote Tis (zrohdovd ye dei) TovavTa epyacnrat. 

§ 260. V. Extension of the government of a Verb, irrationally, so 

as to admit of the addition of an afterthought to a Participial 

clause without a new construction. 

Politic. 276 e, ets ratrov Baotdéa Kai TUpavvov, Evvébepev, dvoporordrous 

dvTas avTovs Te Kal TOY THS apyis ExaTEpov tpéov—where there is 

no justification in the sense for bringing rév tpémov under the 

government of fuvéOcper. 

§ 261. W. Two Participles, representing the reciprocal action of 

two parties, made to agree each of them with both conjointly,—to 

avoid specification in set terms. 

Crito 48 d, e&dyovrés re Kai é£aydpevor—i. e. ov Te e&dyav, éy@ Te 

e€aydopevos, 

Cf. Isocr. vi. 47. p. 125, daeiaouev © dv dxovovrés te kal héyovtes— 

1. €. tpeis Te dkovovtes, ey® Te A€yov. Somewhat similarly Arist. 

Categ. vi. 13, dpos pev puxpov Aéyerar, Keyypos b€ peyadn, TO TOV 

6poyevav peiCova eivaa—where however pei¢ova, still more brachy- 

logically, stands for rv pev pei(w, 7d dé harror. 

§ 262. Ipioms or SENTENCES :—PLEoNnasM OF CONSTRUCTION. 

From instances of Pleonasm must be excluded 

1. Cases in which the force of a word has been attenuated by 

its frequent use in that particular connection ; e. g. etvac subjoined 

to éxov and the like : 

2. All cases in which redundancy has resulted from Change 

of Construction, or from Binary Structure : 

3. Cases of fullness of Construction : e. g. 

Pheedo 62 a, rovro pévov rav G\Xov amavrav—which is simply the 

full form of which pévov amavreav would have been an abbrevia- 

tion ; as ‘distinct from all the rest’ is more accurate than 

‘distinct from all :’ 

Or the use of éc7e with the Infinitive, following dtvapa: &e. 

Or the use of a deliberate form of speaking, as in 

Apol. 19 b, ri 69 A€yovres SveBaddov ot OvaBadrovtes ; 

Ib. 34 d, émvetki Gy pot Sox@ . . . A€yew Aeyor k.T.d. 

Ib. 36 a, ovx avédmiorov pou yéyove TO yeyovos TcvTO. 
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Lege. 858 a, riva rpdmov dy yyvopevoy yiyvorro. 
Ph ae) cal b) , b cas Noes Cal > , edo 75 d, kai ev rats épwrnocow epwravres kal ev Tais dmokpicecw 

arroKpivopevor. 

Cf. Iseeus ii. 22, ovd« dv momnodpevos addov cikerdtepov epod mommoaito cv" 

whereby we are reminded of Homevr’s (Od. xi. 612) Mi rexvn- 

cdpevos pnd ado Te Texvnaaito “Os Keivoy Tehap@va éf éyxaTOeTo 

TEXVN. 

Or, in coordinate clauses which have a common part, the 

expression of this in each clause, as in 

Phdr. 255 d, éumep ev xarémtpw ev T@ epavtt EavTov dpav. 

Rep. 553 b, mraicavra aomep mpds Eppate mpos TH TAL. 

Pheedo 67 d, eomep ek Oeopay EK TOD THpaToS. 

(Compare these with the real Pleonasm of Prepositions below— 

§ 265.) 

§ 263. A. Pleonasm of particular words. 

a. Of the Negative. 

a. In the same clause. 

Rep. 339 b, ot dpdov od8 ei peyadn. 

Ib. 389 a, ovxovv “Opnpou od 7a ToLadra dmodeESpueba. 

Crito 43 b, od pa Tov AV odd’ dy adtos HOedov. 

Euthyd. 279 a, ovdé cepvod dvdpds mdvu re ode rovTo gouey etvat 

eumopeiv. So Phedo 115 ¢. 

Politic. 300 e, pndév mARO0s pynS Fvtwodv Svvardv AaBetv Téxvnv. 

Pheedo 100 a, od pa Tov Ala od opéddpa. 

Hip. Ma. 292 b, ot por Soxei, & “Immia, ove, ef TadTd ye amoxpt- 

vainy. 

Lysis 221 ¢, ovx dy, et ye TO Kakoy K.T.A., OUK dv HY K.T.A, 

Crat. 398 e, ov8 Aa Gee einv evpelv, OV TuVTEiVO. 

Euthyphro 4 d, ovr ei 6 Te pdduor améxtewey, .. . ov dew. 

Cf. Hom. Il. i. 86, &c. 

The usage is common, of course, where the Negative is distri- 

buted to subdivisions of the sentence, as in 

Thezet. 163 a, add’ od Sikaoy odte cd ovr’ dv jpeis paiper. 

The object of the Pleonasm is, after premising the Negative as an 

announcement of the general form of the sentence, to place it also 

in close contact with the word which it immediately concerns. 
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§ 264. 8. Not in the same clause. In this case the repetition 
seems almost ‘irrational. 

Apol. 27 e, émas b€ ov tiva meiBors Gv @s ov, k.7.d., OVSEuia pnxXaVn 

€OTL. 

Lege. 747 d, pndé rov6’ pas AavOavérw wep Tomar, @s ovK eioly 

dAdoe ties Suahépovres GAN@Y Tpds TO yervav avOpa@movs apeivous 

Kal xelpous’ ois ovK évavtia vopoberntéov. of pev yé mov dia mvev- 

pata K.T.A. 

Cf. Antipho vi. 10. p.142, ore doris ove GAXa Karnyopel 7 a Si@ker év 

Tpaypate TOLOUT, TiaTedoa OnTov a’T@ akwrepdv €oTw 7) amioTHTAaL 

—where ov« is irrational. 

§ 265. b. Of Prepositions. 

Phdr. 278 a, év dé rois didackopevors . . . év pdvois TO evapyes eivat. 

Cf. Thue. 111. 53, ev dicacrais ovk ev addous SeEdpevor yeveoOar 7 piv. 

§ 266. c. Of Conjunctions. 

Symp. 210 b, kal édv émeeckis dv ryyv  oxnv tis Kai eay opixpov avbos 

€X7. 

d. Of av. 

Phdr. 276 b, ri yeopytxn xpopevos réxvn’ dv omeipas eis TO mpoonKov 

ayaTvon ay K.T.d. 

Apol. 31 a, xpcvoavtes dv pe, mrevOdpevor ’Avite@, padiws dv dmoxrei- 

vaure. 

e. Of epn, &e. 

Symp. 175 d, kai eimety dru Ed dy Eyor, hava, & "Aydbov. 

Ib. 190 ¢, A€yet Gre Aoxe por, en, k.T.Ar. 

§ 267. B. Resumption of a Noun, where no Change of Construc- 
tion has intervened, by Oblique Cases of atrés. 

See under ‘ Binary Structure,’ § 222, above. 

§ 268. C. Pleonasm in sentences of Contrast. 

Politic. 262 a, 7d Cyrovpevov év SumAactowws ra viv év Tots Hpiceow eis 

rote Toinoet (yreto bar, 

Legg. 805 a, jpicera mddes avri Sumdacias. 

Tim. 39 ¢, oAtyot rev moANGp, 

Pheedo 58 a, madau yevonevns adtis TOANG Vorepoy haiverat dtobaver. 

Ib. 70 e, &k peiCovos dvros mpdrepov tarepov éarrov yevnoerat. 

* Cf., perhaps, Thucyd. iii. 36, réAw SAnv diapOeipar waAdov 4) ad Tovs aitious. 
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Soph. 219 b, dep av yx) mpdrepdv tis bv Vorepov eis ovciay Gyn. So 

265 b. 

Cf, Lysias xxxi. 24. p. 189, tovydpro: mpdrepov Bedriov -yevdpevos 

Tept THY TOAW, VoTEpov BovArEvew akLovTo. 

Pheedo 64 ¢, eav dpa kal cot Evvdoxp dmep Kai epoi. 

Ib. 76 e, dvaykaioy, oltws GoTep Kal Tatta eoTwW, ovTws Kal THY TUeE- 

Tépav Wuxny eivat, 

Cf. Xen. Anab. II. i. 22, cai qpiv radra Soxet dmep kai Baotdet, Hom. 

Il. vi. 476, ddre 84 Kai rdévd_e yevéoOar Maid’ eudv, as Kai eyo rep, 

apurpeméa Tpweoor, (and more in Heindorf, on Pheedo 64 c). 

§ 269. D. Pleonasm in stereotyped phrases. 

Pheedo gi d, modAa 8) c@pata Kal moAAdKis KaTaTpiWaca. 

Ib. 99 b, woAdy kal pakpa pabupia. 

Ib. 79 €, 8@ kai mayri (perhaps). 

Legg. 823 e, pyre eypnyopdou pyre evdovor Kuprois dpyov Onpav b1a- 

movoupevors. (This perhaps approaches nearer to Hyperbole— 

for which see § 317, below.) 

§ 270. Iptoms or SENTENCES :—CHANGED CONSTRUCTION. 

A. As to Cases of Nouns. 

a. Nominative Absolute—in exposition. 

Soph. 266 d, riOnys dd0 d1x7 moumrixns €idn’ Oeia pév Kat avOpwrivn 

kata Odrepov Tuna, kata € Oarepoy TO pv adra@y Ov, TO dé GpotoudTav 

TLV@Y yevynpa. 

Ib. 218 e, zi dita mporagaiped dv etyyworov Kai opikpov...3 otov 
b) U 

aomaNteuTns. 

§ 271. b. Inversion of government. 

Thest. 192 a, det ode AdyerOat Tepi adiray, €& apxns StopiCopevors. 

Apol. 21 ¢, dsadeydpevos aire, ed0£E por obtos 6 avjp K.T.A. 

Legg. 811 ¢, dwoBdéYas mpds Tots Adyous..., Oofav... por... 

eipnoOa. 

Ib. 922 b, dvaykaiov dé cimeiv, BAéWas k.7.X. 

Phileb. 49 b, mdvres 6médco x.T.d., avaykaidrarov émecOar Tots pev 

pOpLny avrTayv K.T.A. 

Thest. 172 d, omovdai & éraipeav ém apyas Kai ovvodo. kal Seimva ’ p PX 
a oY “ 

Kat Guy avAnrpiot K@poL, ovde Gvap MpaTTEW TpoTioTaTal avUTOIS. 
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Symp. 208 e, of d€ kara tv uynv—eior yap x.7.\.—rtovTev Grav 

TOS) KN 

Gorg. 474 e, kal pv Ta ye KaTad Tovs vouous ... ov Snmov éxrds Tov- 

Tov €oTl TA kKaAd. 

Rep. 565 d—e, as dpa 6 yevodpevos tod dvOpwrivov omddyxyvouv.... ipa 6 yevody p YX 
avaykn d) TovTe Aiko yevéo Oar. 

Euthyd. 281 d, cwvduvever cvprarta . . , od mept rovrou 6 Aéyos avrois 

elva. 

Critias 107 e, ex 57 Tod mapayppya viv Aeydueva, Td mpéerov dv py 
U / > , , Ud Ouvwpeba ravtws arrodiOdvat, cvyyiyy@oKew xpeav. 

§ 272. c. Different governments, either of them regular, brought 

together into one sentence. 

Rep. 378 d, rovatra Nexréa paddov mpos Ta matdia evOds Kal yépovet. 

Ib. 566 e, drav mpos tors ¢éw éexOpovs trois pév katadAayy Tovs Se Kat. 

dvadbeipn. 

Symp. 203 a, dua rovrov wacd eotw 7 opirla. . . Oeois mpds avOpa- 

mous, Kal €ypnyopoot Kat Kabevoovo.—the words kai éypyyopdce Kat 

kaGevoovar referring to avOpwrovs. 

Pheedo 88 ¢, eis dmotiav xataBadew ov povoyv sols mpoeypnuevoes 

Adyous, GAG kai eis TU VoTepov peddovTa pnOnoeT Oat. 

§ 273. d. Change to a previous construction. 

Rep. 413 e, tov dxnparov ekBaivovta xataoratéoy apxovra..., Kal 
A / Q co A , t , 

Tias OoTeoy Kal (@vTt kat TeAevTNOAaVTL,... yepa AayxavorTa, 

§ 274. e. Change to a Genitive Absolute. 

Rep. 590 d, apewov marti... . dpxeoOat, pddiora pev oiKketov ExovTos 

K.T.A. ; 

Legg. 755 d, rovrous eiva otpatnyovs... , Soxiyracbevrwy Kabdmep ot 

vopopvnakes. 

§ 275. f. The following are simple Anacolutha, reducible to no 

principle whatever. 

Legg. 823 d, «iO yas pyre tis emOupia....moré AdBor..., pyre 

eypnyopdoe pyre KabevdSovor Kuptots apyov Onpav Siamovoupevots. 

Critias 116 d, veds Av oradiou pev pcos, edpos S€ rpiot mrEOpors. 

§ 275 *. AA. As to Number of Nouns and Pronouns. 

a. 

Pheedo 62 a, ruyxaver TO avOpaT@ .. . €oTiv Ore Kal ols BEdTLOV. 
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€ Pheedo 82 a, of dy éxdorn tou kara Tas abr&y spmoudrynras THs pederTns. 

Symp. 207 b, epwrikds dvaribéueva wept ryv Tpopyy Tod yevopevov, kal 

erouud éotw vmép tovrav SiauayeoGa.—where tovitray=Tov yevo- 

pevov. 

Protag. 345 e, ovy ds dy py Kaka wovh éxov, TovTeV dyow émawerns 

elvat. 

Rep. 426 ¢, as dmodavovupévous, os ay todo dpa. 

Conversely to the last two instances 

Symp. 187 e, mpoodéepew ois dv mpoodépy, das av tiv ndovnv Kap- 

TOONTAL, 

b. 

Rep. 554 a, Onvavporoids dvnp, ods 81 Kat émauvel TO wAIOos. 

§ 276. B. As to Verbs. 

a. Original construction abandoned, after interposed clause, in 

favour of that of the interposed clause. (For other applications of 

the same principle, see ‘Attraction, §§ 192-194, above.) 

Pheedo 107 b, ras tmoOécers tas mperas, kal ef TioTal bpiv eiciv, dues 

ETLOKETTEAL TaPEeaTepor. 

This change is commonest after such interposed clauses as express 

saying, seeming, or thinking. 

Crat. 384 c, dre dé od hyol k.r.A., domep broTTEVa, adTov OKOTTEL. 

Phdr. 272 d, mayrdmact yap, 5 kal Kar’ dpyds cimopev,.. . Ore ovdev... 

O€ot k.7.A. 

Gorg. 493 b, rd dé xéckwov dpa Aéyer, @s ehy 6 mpds pe A€yor, THY 

wWuyxny eivat. 

Lege. 728 d, rd S€ tpirov, mas av TodTO vonTELe, THY TOU TapaTos civat 
A Z, 7 

Kata vow Tiny. 

§ 277. b. Construction changing from Infinitive to Finite Verb. 

Symp. 177 ¢, rO....’Epara pndéva ro avOparav teroApnkévar akios 
e a > 2 og > , 
Upvnoat, GAN ovTws nueAnTaL. 

Ib. 184 b, gor... . vdpos, Somep k.t.., ovr@ 7 Kat GAAn pia pdvy 

Sovdela ExovcLos AelmeTar OvK emovEldtoToS. 

Apol. 19 e, rovrwy éxacros oids te early iw cis Exdorny Tov mOEewv 

Tovs véous, ois eéeoTL THY EavTay TodtTav mpoika Evveivar @ av Bov- 

Awvrat, TovTevs meiGovat K.T.A. 

Thezt. 190 d, ai pata: dvvavrac ras ddivas padOaxwrépas Troveiy, Kal 

tiktewy te 6) Tas SvgToKovcas, Kai eay véov dv Odén GpBdickew, ap- 

BNickovet, 

oS 
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§ 278. c. Construction begun afresh with Conjunction or Rela- 

tive, after intervention of a Participial or Adverbial clause. 

Legg. 810 d, kedevers yap dn pe, THS ats 6500 eyOodomod yeyovulas 

ToAdois, tows & ovK eAdtroow érépors mpoogirors.., pel Sv dia- 

KEAEVEL ME K.T.A. 

Crito 44 b, xwpis pev tod éorepjobar rowotrou émirndeiov, oioy éy@ 

ovdeva pntote evpnow, étt Oé Kal modAois Od&w k.T.A. 

Gorg. 457 b, edv dé, ofua, pyropiKxds yevdpevds Tis Kata TavTH TH TEXYN 

aOuky. 

Rep. 530 b, adromov... nynoerat, tov vopigovra.. . kat Cnretv k.T.X. 

Critias 114 e€, 7 vnwos avt) mapetyeTo... . TO viv dvopaCopevoy povor, 

Tore O€ MhEov GvdpaTos Hy TO yevos ek yns OpuTTOpEevoy Opetxadkov. 

§ 279. d. Construction begun with é7, after Verbs of knowing or 

saying, and finished without regard to it. 

Gorg. 481 d, aicOdvopait cov éxdorore..., bt Orda av pi aov Ta 

TaouKa Kat Orws av Pi exewv ov Suvapevov dvTudeyev. 

Legg. 892 d, efwoy ori mparov eye xpnvar mwetpabjvat Kat’ éuavtdr, 

Crito 50 b, epotpev mpos adrods dre Hoixer yap nuas 9 méXus 5 

Protag. 356 a, ei ydp tus héyou Gru AdAG TOAD Siadéper. 

§ 2&0. Often, from the frequency of this use with ofda, and with 

Aéyw or eimov, 67e becomes in such contexts a mere expletive. 

Rep. 501 a, oi06’ éru rovr@ ay Sueveyxeir, 

Apol. 37 b, av ed oi8 dre Kaxév over. 

Symp. 175 d, kal eimety dru EO av exou x.7.X. 

Ib. 189 a, eizeiy tov Apicropavy ore Kai pan’ émavcaro. 

§ 281. C. As to Oratio Obliqua. 

a. Change from Indicative to Infinitive Oratio Obliqua. 

Gorg. 517 c-d, ve... ofwar.. . éyvaxévat @s... 7) pev Erépa StaKkoviKy 

eativ, 7 Suvatoy eivae exmopi¢ew K.T.v. 

Rep. 391 c-d, pnS ecdpev Aéyew, os Onoeds..... Spunoey ovtws emt 

dewvas apmayds, pndé tw’ GAdov .. . pw ToApHoat ay K.T.A, 

Charm. 164 d, Soxet rb ypdppa dvaxeicbar. .. dvti rod xaipe, os TovTOU 
A ~ a , . A 

pev ovK OpOod Gytos Tod mpoopnyatos, TOU xalpew, ovde Oety ToUTO 

mapakedeveo Gar aAdn\ouvs. 

Laches 198 b, 7yovpeba... Sewa peév eivar k.t.d." déos S€ mapéxet «.7.A.° 

Séos yap eivat K.T.X. 
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.§ 282. b. Change from Indicative to Optative Oratio Obliqua. 

Protag. 327 c—d, ei d€or adrov kpiverOar mpos avOpamovs, ois py mat- 

deia éoriv, GAN elev cypiot. 

Phzedo 95 c—d, ovdSev kodvew hjs mdvra TadTa pyview.... OTe ToAV- 

xpovdy Té cote Wuyn K.T.A.* GAAA yap ovdev TL paddov Av aOdvarov 

K.T.A. Kal Tadaum@povpern .. . Cdn K.T.A, 

Ib. 96 b, euavréyv avo Kato petéBaddov cxomay.... méTepoy TO aipmd 
> 3 , A U , €OTL K.T.A., EK TOUT@Y O€ YyLyVOLTO pYTun. 

Phdr. 241 b, 6 8€ dvayxd¢era x.7.A., Nyvonkas.... OT ovk dpa der 
Ne eS , > \ , 2 “ ay 

More epavTt... xapiCecOa ..., ef Oe pry, avayKatoy etn K.T.X. 

Hip. Ma. 301 d, dd€av ciyoper mepi euod te Kal cov, ws Exdrepos nuav 

eis €oTi, TOUTO O€, 0 ExdTEpos Tua Ein, OVK Apa einuev auddrepor. 

Gorg. 512 a, AoyiCeras Ore ovk ef pev TIs...., TOUTM bé Biwréoy eori 

kal TOUTOY GvnceLeED, 

Phileb. 41 d, [etpnrat] as TO paddcy te Kal Arrov dude SéxecOor, Kai 

ére TGV dmeipav eiTny. 

Charm. 156 d—e, Zapond€is, en, Aéyer Ore... ov Set k.7.A., GANG TodTO 

Kal alTloy ety K.T.A. 

It should be observed, however, that the Optative in these pas- 

sages is not simply the effect of Oratio Obliqua: for some of the 

passages are in Present time. The emergence of the Optative marks 

the transition from fact to inference ; it indicates that we are not 

called upon to accept an additional assertion, but only to follow 

one step further in the direction already supposed. This is the 

principal account to be given of this change of construction: it 

may be, however, that a subsidiary cause is the increasing need, as 

the sentence unwinds, of marking the dependence upon the main 

construction of the later and therefore more remote clauses. 

§ 283. c. The contrary change, from the Optative Oratio Obliqua 

to the Indicative, is in Plato very uncommon ; such as is found in 

Tim. 18 ¢, éridepev, pnxavopevor Ores pdels. . . yyaootro, vopodor dé 

WAaVTES K.T.A. 

§ 284. d. Change from Optative Oratio Obliqua to Infinitive 

Oratio Obliqua. 

Pheedo 96 b, ¢uavrdv dv@ kdr@ peréBaddov cKxomay.... ap’, émedav 

K.T.A., Os TwWes Eheyov, TéTe Oy Ta (Ga EvvtpEeperar’ Kal moTEpoy 

K.T.A., ek ToOUTaY S€ ylyvoiro punun Kal SdEa, ek Sé pynuns Kai Sogns 

yiyvecba emuornuny. This passage exemplifies b. also (where it 

Gg2 
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is quoted). The justification of this further change to the 
Infinitive lies in the parenthetical és rwes ¢deyov, which usurps 

here the influence properly due to aérepov. 

§ 285. e. Participial clause, in a sentence of Infinitive Oratio 

Obliqua, changing into Infinitive. 

Phedo 111 ¢, témous & év airy eivat, rods pev Babutépovs Kal dva- 

memTapévous paddov 7} ev @ nels oikovper, Tos O€ TO XdopA.... 

€Aarrov exeuy. 

Politic. 293 e€, Aexréov pepyunucvas..., ds pév ws edvdpous AEyouer 

emt Ta KaNNio, Tas O€ adXas emi Ta aicyiova pepipyno bat. 

Cf. Hom. Il. xviii. 535, Ev & Epis ev d€ Kudounds dpideov, év & odor 

Knp, "AdXov (wov éxovca veovratov, GAAov dovrov, “AAov Tebverdra 

Kata pdbov edke modouv, Od. vil. 125, dudakes eiotly "AvOos adueioat, 
iA x ¢ if 

erepae O UmomepKaovaw. 

§ 286. D. Inversion of the Antecedent clause, so that the Pronoun 

in it does not refer to the Relative foregoing, but to some other 

word in the Relative clause. 

Theset. 201 b, ois pa mapeyévovrd twes..., TovTovs dvvacbat k.T.d., 

where rovrovs refers to rues. 

Pheedo 70 e, dpa dvayxaiov, dcois éori re évavtiov, pndapobev Gdobev 
> A , > \ > auto yiyvecOat k.t.X. ;—adTo refers to Te. 

Lysis 219 d, 6 dy ris te mepit ToAAOU moujTar..., apa Kai GAdo Te av 

Tept TOAAOV ToLoiTo ; 

Pheedo 105 b, 

oOpa. 

eH ie) a , > , ‘ F \ 
@ av TL EY TM O@paTt eyyevyTat, Geppov eogTal ;—SC. TO 

Symp. 204 b, dv dé od @nOns”Epora civat, Oavpacrov ovdev erabes. 

§ 287. Ipioms or SENTENCES :—ARRANGEMENT OF Worps 

AND CLAUSES. 
A. Hyperbaton. 

The displacement of the natural order of words, which is called 

Hyperbaton, is not of capricious adoption. Its use is 1. to increase 

the facility of regulating the emphasis ; and 2. to enable language 

to represent, in a degree, the rapidity of thought, by making one 

expression literally catch up another. 

The Hyperbaton which results from the close adhebonee of Pre- 

positions to their cases (see below, § 298) is to be excepted from 

the account just given. It is the result simply of a grammatical 

exigency. 
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The name Hyperbaton had been given, and the fact recognised, 

in Plato’s own time. Socrates in the Protagoras (343 e), in rectify- 

ing the explanation of the passage of Simonides, says SmepBardy def 
6 r > n 1 93 , 

eal €v T@ Gopare TO adabeas. 

§ 288. a. Clauses intermingled by Hyperbaton. 

Lege. 693 ¢, kal adda 51) moAAG Has roradr’ dy yiyynrat pypara py 

OvaraparreTo. . 

Ib. 860 d, dxovaiws 5€ éxotcwov ok exer mparrecbal more Ad yov— 

where the two clauses od« ger Adyov and dkovolws éxovovoy mpar- 

reoOae are counterchanged. 

Apol. 26 a, od Sedpo vdpos cicdyew éori. 

Instances frequently occur in clauses incidental to the machinery 

of the dialogue,—as in 

Pheedo 71 ¢, eyo cou, pn, €p, 6 Swxparns. 

Symp. 214 ¢, adda, davai, & ’Epvéiwayxe, tov "AK Biddy». 

Apol. 25 ¢, eimé & mpos Atos Médnte. Similarly 26 e, Meno 71 d. 

Symp. 212 e, va... tHv Tov copwrdrov Kat KaddXioTov Kehakny— 

edv elm@ ovTa@ai—avabijow—Adpa KatayehdoecGé pov ws pebvovtos ; 

Two sentences are here counterchanged. As Alcibiades rehearses 

the form of words with which he intends to accompany the 

crowning of Socrates, he interrupts himself to justify them, 

and does his best to carry on the two sentences together. 

These, if one had been postponed to the other, would have 

run—“ That from my own head to the head of the wisest and 

handsomest of men I may transfer this garland—Well ! and 

if I shall say that,—what then? will you make fun of me?” 

In trying to carry on both together, he breaks and counter- 

changes them, distinguishing them doubtless by difference of 

tone. 

Even so violent a trajection as this has its parallels in Homer. 

§ 289. b. Grammatical governments intermingled by Hyperbaton. 

Laches 195 a, mpds ti rovr cimes Bdepas ; 

Symp. rot d, gorw ... 6 epws euburos ddAndov trois avOparots. 

Phdr. 249 d, gore 617 ovv Sedpo 6 mas Aeov Adyos wepl THs TeTapTys 

pavias. 

Politic. 309 a, td kakjs Bia pucews amwbovpeva. 

Phileb. 19 e, madoa roy rpdmoy npiv amaytey Trovrov. 
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Cf, Andoe. i. 30. p. 5, rovr@y ody euol tov Aéyov H TeV epyav Ti 

mpoonker ; Hdt. 11.134, ereoe yap Kapta moAdoior voTepov TovTaY 

tTav Baoikneay Tav Tas Tupapidas TavTas Hv AuTopevav “Poddmis. 

§ 290. c. Pronouns (unemphatic) postponed by Hyperbaton. 

Politic. 261 b, 76 peév emi rais rév aWixav yevéreow av’Tod TdocovTes 

—where atrod belongs to 76 pév. 

Thezet. 166 d, rév S€ Adyov ad py TS pyuati pov Sioxe—where pov 

belongs to rév Adyor. 

Gorg. 469 d, xév twa dof por ths Kehadys ad’rav Kxareayevar Seiy— 

where airév belongs to twa. 

Pheedo 60 b, as aromov ... foué Te eivat tovro—where 7 would 

normally have found its place beside drozor. 

A common type is the postponement of an Antecedent tis. 

Thezt. 188 a, dvaykn tov Soédgovra Soéd few i) Sv te oidev 7 ut) oidev. 

Crito 53 b, éav eis rav eyyirara twa modewv EdOns. 

§ 290*. cc. Correlative Conjunctions,—the former postponed by 
Hyperbaton. 

Apol. 18 d, éomep oxtapaxeiv drodoyovpevov Te Kat édeyxew. 

Ib. 28 d, 08 dv tis éavrdv rdéy 7) Hynodpevos BéeAtioTOv etvae ) OW 

dpxovros taxO7. 

§ 291. d. Adverbs and Particles displaced by Hyperbaton. 

OUTo. 

Legg. 747 b, & oddev ott Stvapw exer maidevov pabnya peyadknv— 

where ovrw belongs to peyddny. 

Theset. 169 ¢, ovtw tis épws Sewvds évdéduKe — where otra belongs 

to deuvds. 

§ 292. “Ios. 

Legg. 640 e, ray’ av 3p0ds tows pepdaito. 

Symp. 194 ¢, ray’ dv aicxtvowo avrovs et Ti ics oto1o x.t.A. That 

this is a trajection of icws we have ground for inferring, 

1. from the analogy of the preceding instance, 2. from the 

familiarity of the combination ray’ av icws, and 3. from the 

perfect unfamiliarity of «i tcas. 

§ 293. "Er. 

Symp. 187 b, od yap Symov ex Siahepopévay ye ere tod d&€os Kal 

Bapéos appovia ay ein—where ere is constructed with ovk dy ety. 
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Crat. 399 a, xwduvevow ert Thuepov copwrepos Tov déevTos yeverOar— 

ere With coperepos. 

Tim. 53 d, ras & érz rovtwv apxas dvabev Oeds oide. 

§ 294. Mevro: intrusive, i.e. displacing rather than displaced. 

Phdr. 267 ¢, Ipwraydpea Sé, 6 S@xpares, ovK Av pévtor ToLadT arra ; 

Apol. 35 ¢, py ody déotrd pe rovadra Seiv mpos tuas mpdrtew,... 

aos te pevtot vy Ala mavtws Kal doeBeias ghevyovra. The 

phrase GAs te mdvtws kai is rent asunder to admit the words 

pevtot vy Aia, which could have found no other convenient 

place. It is because dddws re ravtws xai had become a fixed 

phrase that it can suffer this Tmesis without bringing the 

sense into doubt. In the disengaged pevror vm Ata another 

familiar sequence (as pointed out by the Zurich editors, coll. 

Pheedo 65 d, 68 b, 73 d, Rep. 332 a,) is to be recognised. 

Cf. Ar. Nub. 788, Tis jv ev 7 parrépeba pévror radia ; 

§ 295. Te intrusive. 

Crito 48 a, adda pev 87 dain ¥ dy tis otol 7 cioly jpas of modoi 

dmoxruviva. It might seem at first sight improbable that this 

ye should not belong to the clause within which it stands. 
But we have ground for recognising a trajection here 1. in 

the sense, which is not helped by ye with gain’ 2. in the 

familiarity of the sequence dda pev 5).... ye, coll. Pheedo 

75 a, Kuthyphro ro d, Gorg. 492 e, 506 d: and 3. in the con- 

sideration that gain dy is not consciously to the speaker a 

separate clause ; that is, it is a parenthesis so familiar that it 

does not interrupt the thought. It is parallel to Phedo 59 ¢, 

tives Gis Aoav of Adyo.; Euthyphro 15 a, ri & otee dddo 7 Tun 5 

Symp. 216 d, wéons oteobe yéper. .. . coppootvns ; and to the 

instance next following. (It is plain that in all these cases 
_ the meaning does not admit of separating off the parenthetic 

Verb by commas.) Moreover we find the dy preceding the 

gain, as in Pheedo 87 a, ri ody, dv hain 6 Aédyos, Ere amoteis ; 

but dy could not commence the clause if it were consciously 

regarded as distinct. 

Gorg. 492 @, dAdd pev 01) Kat ds ye od Néyets Sewvds 6 Bios. 

§ 296. “Av, anticipated Hyperbatically with ofua and the like. 

Apol. 32 e, dp’ ody dy pe oleobe tocdde érn Stayever Oar ; 

Pheedo 64 b, otuar yap av 67 Tovs mwoAXods . . . Soxetv. 

Soph. 223 a, ro mpoojkoy dvop’ dv Hyodpar Kade adror, 
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Soph. 224 d, ofuai oe, kav cl tis... . mpodrd£aro, Kadeiv oddey dAXo 

k.7.. Where av belongs to Kaneiv. 

Euthyd. 294 b, otk dy otet 6uoroynoa: jas ; 

Phdr. 234 e, oles av twa exew ; 

Tim. 26 b, ov« av oiSa ei Suvaiuny. 

Cf. Iszeus Vill. 20. p. 71, pi oleaW dv, ci k.7.0., pyr av Tov TaTépa... 

eiceveyxeiv. Thuc. iv. 28, ov« av oidpevos avréy Todpa a YKElv. . lV. ; PEvos avToy ToApnoat, V1. IT, 

Suxeli@rat & ay pot Soxovow,.... kal ete av Hooov Sewot nuw 

yevéoOat, Vill. 103, ov« Gy oidpevor oas Aabeiv Tov mapamov». 

§ 297. e. Prepositions postponed by Hyperbaton. 

Lege. 711 e, acavras S€ Kai Evumdons Suvdpews 6 adros mépr Neyos. 

Soph. 265 a, kai teow ev rowovrois cideow. 

Pheedo 83 e, ovx &v of moddol evexd fact. 

Cf. Andoc. i. 117. p. 15, Gv im adrod civexa emeBoudrevOny. 

§ 298. f. Prepositions intrusive; that is, retaining their place 
next to the Adjective prefixed to their Substantive, to the exclusion 

of Adverbs and the like which qualify that Adjective. 

Rep. 391 d, ovras emi dewas dpmayas. 

Ib. 395 b, éru rovrey eis opixpdrepa. 

Ib. 397 b, ddctyou mpébs thy adrny. 

Symp. 195 e, <&js €v macats tais yyvxais—for év Ens macats. 

Thezet. 205 ¢, ddiyov ev to mpdoev. 

Pheedo 70 ¢, od mepl mpoonkévtay, 

Ib. 110 ¢, mond ere €x Aapmporepav. 

Apol. 40 a, mavu éri-opuxpois. 

Phdr. 245 d, pnd é& évds. So Politic. 310 ¢. 

Gorg. 449 ¢, s dia Bpayurarer. 

Legg. 876 b, 6 re wept opixpérara. 

Cf. Thue. 1. 63, as és éAdxytotov xopiov, ili. 46, Ore ev Bpaxutara, 

ibid. dre em eAdyiorov, 1. 23, ote map’ ois, 35, moAv ev meiove 

airia, Vil. 36, ovK ev TOAA@, 7Q, OK em’ Gdiyor doTidar, 42, ovde 

...kaé’ érepa, and so 59, pndé xa’ érepa, and on the same 

principle vil. 72, re rds Aourds for ras ere Aoumds. 

§ 299. 

Note, that Plato not unfrequently admits Tmesis: e. g. 

Phdr. 230 ¢, év npeyza mpocarret. 

Hip. Ma. 297 b, & marpés twos idég. 
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Legg. 797 d, év, as eos eimeiv, od rois pev Tois 8 ov. 

Apol. 19 a, and 24 a, & otras édty@ xpdve (cf. Iseeus Vi. 33. p. 59, 

€v Tavu Ohiy@ xpdva). 

Phileb. 20 b, mpos 8€ ad rois. 

Lege. 666 ¢, «is pév ye To mpodyev. 

Ib. 729d, eis pny modu. 

Ib. 832 ¢, ody dei rem Bia. 

Pheedo 59 a, Sta 87 radra. 

Phileb. 35 e, dia pev 76 maOos. 

Rep. 371 d, davri ad apyupiov. 

Phdr. 238 ¢, i76 ad ray. . . emiupiar. 

§ 300. B. Primary intention of a sentence suspended by inter- 

position of clause of (a) Contrast or (b) Explanation. 

a. Clause of Contrast interposed. 

Rep. 401 €, kai 6p0as 57 ducxepaivey, Ta pev Kaha érrawvoi k.t.A., Ta S 

aioxpa eyo. T av dpOas kai proot—where dpOas 67 Svcyxepaiver is 

continued in ra aicxpa wWéyou. 

Symp. 173 €, dmep educa cov, pr Gdrws rroujons GAG Sunynoat. 

Tb. 179 ¢, épyov otra Kadov... doTe... evapiOunros dn Tiow edocay 

Touro yépas of Oeoi, €€ AidSov dveivar madwy thy yuxnv, adda Thy 

éxelyns aveicav—the wore being continued at ryv éxelvns aveioar. 

Theset. 145 d, GAN’ duos, Ta pev ada exw Tepl aiTda petpiws, cpiKpov 

dé te dmopa—where duos appertains to cpuxpdy Te arropa. 

Pheedo 69 d, of medidocodnkdres dpOas. Gv O17 Kal eyo Kard ye 7d 

duvatoyv ovdey améhurov ev T@ Biw, GAda Tavtt tpdt@ mpovbuunOny 

yeveoba:-—where the construction of 4 is continued at mayti 

TpoTe@. 

Ib. 87 d, adda yap dy dain, exdorny .... dvupaivor, avaykatoy pévr’ av 

ein, x.7.A. The objection started by dAd\a yap dv dain is sus- 

pended, while allowance is made for opposite truth, until 

dvaykatoy pévt’ dy K.T.Q. 

Tb. 106 b, ri k@dver, Gptiov pév TO mepiTrov py yiyvecOar..., amodo- 

pevov S€é adrod dvr exeivov aptioy yeyovevat ; 

Legg. 822 ¢, dp’ ov« oidpeba yedoidy Te Kat od« 6pOdv, exet yeyvdpevor 
eee | 4 a“ 2 - Ny? , , ng 
qv ay Tore, voy évtavOoi kai év TovTOLWL yiyverOat 5 

§ 301. b. Clause of Explanation interposed. 

Symp. 206 b, od pévr’ av oé eGavpalov emi copia Kai epotray mapa ve 

—where, in meaning, od pévr’ dv goes with édoirer, the eav- 

pagoy emi copia being explanatory. 

Hh 
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Protag. 335 e€, trav Sortyodpdéper re diabeiv re Kai enecbat, 

Phdr. 244 d, 7 pavia éyyevopévn kal mpodynrevaaca ois bet. 

Legg. 648 e, mpos S€ tiv eoyarny méow dmadddrroro mpl adixveio bat. 

Gorg. 512 a, Aoyi¢erau Gre ov x.7.A.——an elaborate instance. 

§ 392. In other writers we have as illustrations 

Of a. 

Thue. vi. 68, é& js xpareiv Set } pt) padlws amoypeiv. Xen. Hell. 

VII. ili. 7, ipeis robs mepi ’Apxiav....ov Wijhov dvepeivare GAN 

erymsopnoacbe. Isocr. vill. 85. p. 176, roaovrov b¢ dinveyxay dvoia 

Tavrav avOpameav, @oTe Tos pev GAXovs ai ouudopal cvoTEeAAovat 

wees, Exevoe 5 008 brd Tovtwv emadebOnoay, xii. 118. p. 257, af 

pev ovv airiac...., dud praxpotépwy pev avras dipdOov, adrac 8 ovv 

joav. Dem. de Cor. 289. p. 322, dperis kat Seiuatos, ovK éodwoay 

Wuxds, GAN ’Aidnv kowdr eevto BpaBy. Soph. Ant. 21, rapov. .., 

Tov pev mpoticas, tov & ariuagas yet. 

Of b. 

Thue. 1. 39, 9v ye od Tov mpovxovra Kal ek Tov dodadovs mpoKadovpevov 

K.T.A., ll. QI, wept qv 7 Arrixn vads POdoaca kat mepuTAcvoaca. 

Hom. Il. x. 307, “Oars re rAain, of 7 ait Kidos dporro, Nnov 

akumépav oxedov eAdeuev. Asch. Pr. V. 331, Tdvreav petacyav 

kal reroApnkas euot. Soph. Ant. 537, Kai Evppericy@ cai pepo tis 

airias, 1279, ta & év Sdpos “Eouxas Kew Kat tay’ oveoOar kaka, 

El. 1154, fs ov modddkis Snuas AdOpa mpov'repmes ws Pavovpevos 

Tyswpds, O. T. 717, Tlasdds 5€ BAdoras ov dveoxov nuépar Tpeis Kat 

viv apOpa xeivos évgevEas modoiv. Theocr. Id. xxv. 72, rov dé 

yépovta. .. kAdov te mepiccawvoy 7 [Alii KAd{ovre], Epigr. xix. 1, 

"Apxidoxov Kai orade kat etowde. 

§ 303. C. Primary Intention of a sentence expressed apart from 

the Verb—(i. e. the virtual Primary Predicate to be sought in some 
other word, or in a Participial clause.) 

Rep. 495 d, ot 81 eprepevor mroddvl dredeis . . . . Tuyxavovoww—where 

éptepevor is the virtual Primary Predicate. 

Theset. 142 ¢, doket ydp pot ddiyov mpd Tov Oavarov évrvxetv adT@. 

Ib. 173 b, mérepov BovrAer SueAOdvres 7) Edoavres .. . TpeT@pcOa 5 

Pheedo 63 ¢, dre mapa Oeovs Seandras avy dyabods [éAmifa] jéew.. . 

dvicxupicaipyny av. The virtual Primary Predicate is deomdras 

mavu ayabous. 

Ib. 63 d, oxeropueba ri dori 5 BovdrerOai pou Soxei mada cimeiy. The 

virtual Primary Predicate is BotAcoOa, not Soxei. 

Ib. 65 b, 7... Kai of momrat.... Opvdrodow, drr.... dpoper. The 
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Primary Intention, with which 4 connects itself, is in the 

op@pev clause. 

Ib. 69 ¢, adda TO Ovte Tada aivirrecOas Gre... Keicerat. The adda 

T@ Gyre connects itself with the xeicera: clause. 

Ib. 88 b, ovdevi rpoonker Oavarov Ouppodvvte py ovK avontas Oappeiv. 

Of the Infinitival sentence 6dvarov...Oappeiv the virtual Pri- 

mary Predicate is @dvarov 6appotvr-—in other words, it would 

normally be @avarov Oappeiv, but is changed into a Participial 

clause for the sake of linking a further sentence to it. 

Symp. 207 d, otros pévroe ovdémote ta aita exwv ev atte spas 5 

avrés kadeira. The Primary Intention of the sentence is satis- 
fied at ¢yar. 

Soph. 224 d, otyai ce, xiv ef ris adrod Kabidpupévos.... mpovra£aro, 

Kadelv ovdey GAO mAHY Srep vov Sn. 

Apol. 31 b, rodré ye ody oioi te éyévovto dmavacxuytncat Tapacxdpevoe 

paptupa. The ovy oioi re connects itself with wapacy. papr. 

In illustration, we have in Thue. 1. 2, adyAov by éaére tis ereAOav, 

Ka: dretxiorav dua dvrev, GAdos adgaipyoera. Hat. ii. 134, odd€ dv 

ovde eiddres ror paivovrar every, 1X. 105, TovTov dé KarehaBe voTepoy 

Tovtay amobavoerra keicba. Hom. Od. iv. 739, Ei 87 mov tiva Keivos 

evi hpect pari opyvas "E€eAOav Naoiow ddvpera. Atsch. Ag. 479, 

tis Ge maidvds... , TapayyeApaow veos TupwOevta Kapdiav, addaya 

Adyou Kapeiv ; (the virtual Predicate in the Infinitival sentence 

being tupadevra), 740, map adra & edOeiv es "INlov moduy déyouw’ dv 

ppdovnpa vnvéuou yaddvas (‘there came what | should call a spirit’ 

&c.—virtual Predicate not ¢Adeiv but ppdvnpa v. y.), 796, od 

€ott Aabeiv Gupata datos ta Soxovvr evppovos ex Siavoias vdapet 

caivev piddryte (where in the Infinitival sentence depending on 

Soxovvra the virtual Predicate is evgpovos, not caiveww—‘ which 

with seeming-kindly heart fawn’ &c.). Soph. Aj. 798, ryvd_ & 
Z£odov ’OAeOpiav Atavros €AmiCe. péperr—‘ he fears that this foray, 

which [by me his messenger] he interprets, will be fatal to him.’ 

Here 6AcOpiay is the virtual Predicate. 

§ 304. D. Chiasmus, or Inverse Parallelism of clauses and sen- 

tences. 

Rep. 438 ¢, emornun S€ tis Kal woud tis [emtornyn €ori] movod Tids Kal 

TLVOS. 

Ib. 494 €, mav pév epyov wav & eros Neyovtas Te Kal mpaTTovTas. 

Hh 2 
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Rep. 597 d, 8vras KAivns mouths dvTws ovons’ GAAG py KAivyns Twos pNdE 

KAwworroLds TIS. 

Symp. 186 a, ov pdvoy éeotiv él rais Wuyais.... mpds Tovs Kadovs’ 

adda kal mpds adda moAAd kal év Tois ahAots. 

Ib. 196 b, od7’ ddixei, ovr adixeiras, oO td Oeod, ove Oedv. 

Theset. 173 d, vopous dé kai Wnhicpara Neydpeva i) yeypappeva, otv're 

6paow ovr dxovovar. 

Symp. 218 a, dednypévos re bd adyeworépou kal To adyewdrarov dv 

adv ris OnxOetn, tHv Kapdiay 7H Wuxnv yap dynxGels bad Tav ev duido- 

codia Aéyov. 
\ X \ “ > I ¢ , 

Soph. 231 @, Kat yap kKuvt Aukos, aYPLWTATOY NLEPWTATO. 

Gorg. 474 ¢, Kaddv Te kal dyaOdy, Kal Kaxdv Kal bicxpdr. 

Pheedo 102 ¢, opixpds Te Kat péyas..., TOD pev TO peyeOer wmepevew 

Thy OpiKpotnta vTEepexov, TH Oe peyeOos THS TpLKpOTNTOS TapéexXa@v 

DmEepexov. 

Ib. 69 b, rovrov kai pera TovTov advotpevd Te Kal mimpacKkdpeva. 

§ 305. So in Dialogue. 

Gorg. 453 d, (A) mérepov. .. mete, 7 ot ; (B) Od dqra [se. od wetbe], 

adda tavtTev padiora Teifet, 

Tb. 496 d, (A) morepov ody ert mrcio épwrd, 7 Spodoyels x.t.A.; (B) 

_ “Opohoya, adda py epara. 

In Dialogue, however, the Parallelism is often Direct, instead of 

Inverse. 

Rep. 337 ¢, (A) ado 1... moujoets ; Gv eyo... dmoxpivet ; (B) Ovk 

dv Oavpdoau’ et poe oxeiapéev@ ota do€ee. 

Ib. 428 d, (A) ris, kai év riaw; (B) Adrn, 7 vdakixy, kal ev Tovrors 

TOls apxovow. 

Soph. 267 a, (A) Miunrixoy 67... drroverpa@peba’ +6 8 Addo wav apopev 

k.T.A. (B) Neveunoéo, 76 b€ pebcicba. : 

Cf. Hom. Od. vi. 170-197, where Odysseus is answered in order by 

Nausicaa,—t70—4, corresponding to 187-190, andthe remainder 

to the remainder. And sch. Ag. 622, 623, and ib. 1202-5, 

KA. Mdvtis pe’ ’Améd\A@y TOd eréarnoev Tédet* IIporod pev aidas jv 

ewot héyew tade, XO. Mav kai beds mep imep@ memnyjuevos 5 ‘ABpu- 

vera yap was Tus 0 Tpacowy meov, 

§ 306. Often, also, of two points put i A, the former Ma is 

taken up by B. 
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Rep. 341 b, (A) otre yap dv pe AdOors Kaxovpyay, ovre x.7.A. (B) OvdE 

7 av emixerpnoau. 

Pheedo 79 b, (A) ri d€ 7 Wuxn ; dpardy, i) dedés ; (B) Ody tn’ dvOpa- 

Tov Ye. 

Hip. Ma. 293 e, (A) 76 mpérov dpa rotro déyouev 5 mapayevdpevov 

mou exaota daiverOar Kxadd,... i) 6 eivar morel, 7) ovdérepa ToUTwY ; 

(B) "Epocye Soxet (sc. 6—qaivecOat). 

Gorg. 462 b, (A) para 4 dmoxpivov. (B)’AANG mojow Tatra, Kai 

poe améxpwat, @ VoxKpares. 

§ 307. E. Comparative emphasis in co-ordinate expressions 

marked by the order (which is often the reverse in Greek of what 

it would be in English). 

Symp. 173 e, Kal dnddv ye O79 Ore ora Siavoovpevos Kai mept euavTov 

Kal wept tpav paivoua. The emphasis is on ¢yavrod, and the 

jpav is quite faint. 

Tb. 175 b, viv ody vopifovres Kai ene vf? tyov KexdnoOar emt Seimvov 

kat Tovade Tos GAdovs, Gepamevere—‘ I your master, as well as 

the others.’ 

Ib. 185 c, tuxeiv b€ ait@ twa 7] Ud TANTpOVAS 7 bd Tivos GAXov 

Avyya émumenteoxviay—‘from some cause, most probably reple- 

tion.’ 

Ib. 189 e, kai eidos kal évoua— the class as well as the mere name.’ 

Kuthyphro 3 d, <tr’ ody POdv@, as od eyes, ire SU adNo t.—‘ for 

whatever cause, most probably for envy.’ 

Apol. 39 b, kai éy® re TO Tysnpare Eppévm Kat otroe—‘I as well as 

they.’ 

§ 308. F. Hysteron Proteron: where (in other words) the order 

of expression, following that of thought, reverses the order of occur- 

rence of facts. 

Thezet. 162 b, etmep pédAorev pou emirpéerewy Kal meiceo Oat. 

Apol. 19 d, addAndovus duddckew te kai ppagery. 

Gorg. 474 a, yedora mapetxoy Kat ovK nriotapny emupnpicery. 

Pheedo 80 ¢c, cupmecdy TO cpa kai rapixevber. 

Ib. 100 b, émdeiew kal avevpnzecv. 

Tb. 87 ©, moda kararpivvas Tovadra inatia Kal Upnvapevos. 

Symp. 190 e, rds... . puridas ras moddas e&edeawe Kab rd ony 

dinpOpov. 
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Symp. 209 ¢, rixret kal yevva. 

Tim. 73 e, yiv éepvpace kal eevee. 

Apol. 32 b, jvavri@Onv dpiv pndev moveiv mapa Tovs vopous Kal évayria 

eyn pio dpunv. 

Cf. Hdt. vill. 114, 6 d€ yeAdoas re kal kataoy@v modddy xpdvov ... 
> 

ELITE. 

§ 309. G. Interrogation emerging late in the sentence. By this 
arrangement, so common in Plato, the sentence generally gains 

animation, and its emphatic part is distinctly indicated. 

a, With Negative. 

Pheedo 80 e, éav pev xabapa dmadddrryntat k.T.\.—ovKOUY ovT@ peEV 

€xovea K.T.A. 5 

Rep. 402 a, Somep dpa ypapparev mépt tére ikav@s etyouev Gre K.T.D, 

—ovkovv kai eikdvas K.T.A. 5 

Ib. 581 e, rov d€ hriddcopoy mompeba tas addras Hdovas vopitew... . 

THs Novas ov mavu TOpp@ K.T.A. 5 

Ib. 587 a, mAciorov Sé Aeyou apicrara: ody Srep vopou Kai Takeas ; 

Ib. 590 a, 7 & avdadera kal Svokodia Yéyerar odx Grav ro NeovT@des... 

avénrat 5 

Legg. 830 d, kai tavra 87 hoBybeis .. . py haivnrai tice yedota, ovK 

dpa vopobernoes 5 

Protag. 351 ¢, éy® yap Néya, kad’ 6 7Sa eoTiv, dpa Kata TovTO OvK 

ayaéa ; 

Ibid. d, 7S€éa dé xadeis ov ra ndovns peréexovra ; 

Meno 78 ¢, dyaOa S€ Kadeis ovdxi oiov byieray K.T.d. 5 

Ib. 88 d, kat peév 04 Kal radda, a viv 84 edéyopev ... elvat, ap ovx 

Gorep K.T.A., 5 

Symp. 216 d, kal ad dyvoei mayra kai ovdev oidev, @s TO oXRpa avToU 

Tovro ov cetAnvades ; [The Zurich editors give rovro. ov o. ;] 

§ 310. b. Without Negative. 

Soph. 233 ¢, dpa@cu dé ye rovro pos dravra, paper ; 

Hip. Ma. 301 c, émet xal viv, mpiy tnd cou Taira vovlernOjvat, ws 

evnOws StexeipeOa, ere or paddov eyw emOeiEw K.T.A. 5 

Gorg. 496 c, rd mewyy edeyes wérepov HOV 7} aviapoy etvat ; 

Phileb. 44 d, otuae rowdvde re Aéyew adtovs, as ef BovAnbeipev srovooy 

elOous THY Huot ideiv, méTEpoV K.T.A. ; 
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Politic. 265 e, 6 moXurixés dp’ émipcdccav exew paiverat wérepa k.T.r. 5 

Legg. 683 e, Bacweia Sé xaradverat, & mpos Atds, Kat K.T.A., POV 

tmé Twev Gov 7} TPav adTar ; 

Apol. 37 b, woddod dé euaurdv ye adicnoew x.t.r., Ti Seicas ; [So 

Hermann punctuates. ] 

Crito 53 ¢, } mAnotdces Tovros Kal dvaicxvvtncers Stadeyopevos— 

tivas Adyous, ® Saxpures ; 

Ibid. e, tmepxydpevos 5) Bidces mavtas dvOpamovs kai SovAevov,—ri 

moav ; [The Zurich editors give dovdcdav"] 

Cf. Lysias xiii. 64. p.135, "Ayéparos rovs pév amekreiwe, Tovs be 

puyddas evredbev éroince,—ris dv avtés ; 

§ 311. H. Enclitic reeommencing, or even commencing, a clause. 

Phileb. 16 ¢, Geav peév eis dvOpwmovs Sédats, ds ye Katapaiverar pol, 

moGev ex Ocw@y eppidn. 

Ib. 25 b, wai por Soxet tis, & Tparapxe, aitav idos piv viv o7 

yeyovevat. 

Ib. 46 ¢, 6mérav .. . Tus Tdvavtia dua maby macxn, Tore pryay Oépyrae 

kat Oeppaivopevos éviore WvxnTas, 

Phzedo 65 d, ri 89 ody; mamoré ts... eiSes; [So Oxon. But the 

edd. give 767 ody mamoré te cides 5] 

Cf. Dem. de Cor. 44. p. 240, mepuav 6 idermos "IAAvptods Kat 

TpiBaddAovs, ras dé kai Tov “EAAnvaev, Kateotpeero. 

Similarly av commences a parenthetic clause. 

Pheedo 87 a, ri odv, av dain 6 Aéyos, Ere amoreis; (See, above, 

§ 295.) 
Cf. Dem. Olynth. A. 14. p.13, ri odv, dv tis eto, tadra éyes ; 

[So one Paris MS. rs av Zurich editors.] 

§ 312. RuxztoricaL FIGURES. 

A. Metonymy. 

Rep. 497 d, av tpeis dvtiAapBavcpevor Sedndaoxare — ‘of those 

[objections], your allegation of which has shewed me that’ &c. 

Symp. 177 b, évjoav Gres Exawov exovres—equivalent to évqv 

€mawos Gear SiOdpevos. A strange instance. 

Th. 205 b, 7 ek Tod py dvros eis 7d by idvre St@oty airia—that is, 7 

Tov iévat 6tiovy aitia. 

Thezet. 167 ¢, dvti morvnpGv dvtwv adtois éxdotwv xpyoTa emoinoey 
> QA A 

eivat Kat Soxew. 
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Theeet. 190 e, aicyuvoipny dy trép jay dvayxaopévey 6odoyew— 

‘TI should be ashamed at our being compelled’ &c. 

Apol. 33 ¢, xalpovow e&erafopevors Trois oiopévors civat coors. 

Phedo 88 d, 6 Adyos. ... domep tmépyno€e pe pnbets—‘ the recital 

of the argument as it were reminded me.’ 

Ib. 68 a, rovrov dmnAddyba Evvdvros avrois—‘ be rid of the company 

of this.’ 

Charm. 173 b, ek rovrwy otras éxydvrwv. So Lege. 959 c. 

Lege. 959 €, Kadov gorw Kaas Kal petpias Ta mept Tov TeTeMEUTHKOTA 

y-yvopeva— let it be a credit to have the obsequies handsomely 

or decently performed.’ 

§ 313. B. Catachresis. 

‘Yromrevewy for ‘to expect.’ 

Theet. 164 a, kat eyo, v7 Tov Ala, dromrevo, ov pry ikavds ye ovvv0e. 

"Apnxavos of number. 

Phdr. 229 d, kai ahdAov aunydvev mrnOn Tepatoddyov Twayv goer. 

Aaipdnos. 

Critias 117 b, xdAXos vos te Saydviov exovra., 

§ 314. Gavpacrés, Oavpdows, has many gradations of Catachrestic 

meaning. 

a. ‘Strange,’ ‘ eccentric.’ 

Symp. 182 e, Oavpaora épya. So 213 d, Oavpacra épydgerar. 

8. ‘Incomparable, ‘capital ; — only the intention of swper- 

lativeness being retained. 

Apol. 41 b, @avpaory adv ein 4 Svarpy8n airdbc. 

y. Of a recommendation or a feeling or an assertion,—‘ de- 

cided,’ ‘ emphatic,’ ‘ positive.’ 

Symp. 182 d, 7 mapakéhevors TH epGvtt mapa mdvTov Oavpactr— 

‘most positive is the encouragement given by all.’ 

Tim. 29 d, Td pev ody mpooipoy Oavpacios dmedeEducba cov—‘ most 

decidedly approved.’ 

Euthyd. 283 c, Oavpaords omovddowev — ‘were particularly 

anxlous.’ 

Pheedo 74 b, (A) hapev re etvar if) pydév ; (B) GSpey pévror vy Aia, 

Oavpacras ye. Oavpacras qualifies Popev not etvaa—‘ say Yes 

most positively.’ 

Th. 92 a, Gavpacras ws émeicOnv—‘ was most decidedly convinced.’ 
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§ 315. ‘Yreppuds, kadds, ofddpa, are also in the same way used 

to express decided assertion or assent to an assertion. 

Gorg. 496 c, (A) sporoyotpev ratra;.... (B) ’AAN trephvas as 

opohoy6—‘ I agree most decidedly.’ 

Pheedo 76 e, imeppuas Soxet por 4 adr dvdy«n eivat. 

Phileb. 26 a, (A) dp’ od raira éyyryvépeva taira. . . povoixhy Evpra- 

gay tehewrata Evveotnoato; (B) KdAdora ye. Probably an 

intermediate step to this Catachresis is the use of cadds Aéeyew 

for ‘to say truly,’ e.g. Phdr, 227 b. 

Th. 24 b, (A) drekp & byte Symov mavrdnacw dmeipw yiyveabor. 

(B) Kai ofddpa ye. So 39 €. 

Phdr. 263 d, (A) cimé .. . ei apicdunv epwra dpxdpevos rod Adyov. 

(B) Ny At? aunxdves ye os ofdd8pa—‘ most decidedly you did,’ 

§ 316. Meéyas. 

Pheedo 62 b, 6... Adyos .. . péyas ré Tis por Gaiverar Kal od pads 

dwdeiv, ‘ cumbersome,’ i.e. ‘ perplexing.’ 

Euthyd. 275 d, 76 peipakiov, dre peyddov dvros Tod épwrnparos, 

npvOpiac€é te kat amopnoas €Brewev cis cue. So Hip. Ma. 287 a. 

§ 317. C. Hyperbole. 

Euthyd. 303 b, 4Xéyev kal of kioves of év TS Avkeio €OopiBnady T° emi 

Tow avdpoww Kat yoOnoay. 

Hip. Ma. 295 a, dxpiBéorepov ths dmaons axpiBeias. 

Legg. 823 e, unre eypnyopdor pyre evdovor Kupros apydv Onpay Svarro- 

voupéevois—the supposition of the alternative «vdovce1, in order 

to make the denial total, is hyperbolical. Cf. Arist. Eth. X. ix. 

II, Oct... pyr Gkovta pnd’ éxdvra mpatrew Ta hatda. Soph. Antig. 
i ee) see ee , E89) of cd >) >) , 

1108, ir tr dmdoves Oi T OvTeEs ot TamdrTes, 

§ 318. D. Formule expressive of Contempt. 

a. Otros. 

Apol. 23 d, ra kata mdvtav trav piiocopovytav mpdxetpa tadra 

A€yovowy. 

Of. Ar. Nub. 296, of rpvyoSaipoves ofror, 969, ras Kara Spd ravras 

tas OvgkoNokdpmrovs [Kapuzas]. 

EY 
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§ 319. b. Totes ; 

Gorg. 490 d, (A) GAN tows iparioy [Tov BeAtio mhéov Seiv Exew ys] 

....+(B) Holey ipatioy ;—‘ Clothes, forsooth !’ 

Charm. 174 b, (A) dpa ye 9 [oiSe] rd merrevtixdy; (B) Totov 

TETTEVTLKOD 5 

§ 320. c. Plural of Singular Terms. 

Menex. 245 d, od yap IléAomes odd€ Kadpor k.t.A. 

Pheedo 98 ¢, dépas kai aifépas cal vdata aitimpevor. 

Symp. 218 a, Baidpous, "Aydbavas, "Epvépdxovs. 

Rep. 387 b, Kexurovs te kal Sruyas kal évépovs kat addiBavras. 

Cf. Asch. Ag. 1439, Xpvonidoy peidrypa trav tm "Iie. It is fre- 

quent in Aristophanes: cf. Ecclez. 1069, & aves, @ KopuBavres, 

Ach, 270, kai Aapdyov dmaddayels, Ran. 963, Kuxvous mov kal 

Mépvovas. It is equally used with a sense of dignity,—as in 

the dithyrambic fragment of Pindar [p. 224 ed. Dissen], yévov 

UmdT@Y pevy TaTépav peATémevy yuvaikav Te Kadperay epodov, Se. 

Bacchus the son of Zeus and Semele. 

§ 321. d. Periphrasis. 

Legg. 953 €, Opeupara Neitov—for Egyptians. 

§ 322. E. Simile introduced as a Metaphor,—i. e. with the 
Particle of Comparison omitted. 

(See this noticed by Aristotle, Rhet. III. x—xi, where he charac- 

terises it as mpd dppdrwy tore. ) 

EKuthyphro 11 ¢, odk ey cipe 6 éevriOeis, GAAd ov pot Soxeis 6 Aaidados. 

Cf. Soph. Aj. 169, péyav aiyumiiv & trodcicavres tax’ Ey e€aiyns 

el ov chaveins ovyn mrnéevav Apovor, Adsch. P. V. 856, of 8 emron- 

pévor ppévas Kipkot meAerdv od paxpav NeAetppevor “Héovor, Ag. 394, 

émel Stoker ais motavoy pv, Kuxip. Bacch. 1114, Uparn dé parnp 

np&ev icpia Pdvov. 

§ 323. F. Play upon Words. 

Rep. 621 b, pios éoa@On kai ovK dmadero, kai nas av caceter. 

Symp. 185 ¢, Havoaviov S€ mavoapevov,—diddoxove. ydp pe toa 

héyewv ovtaai of coo. 

Ib. 198 c, Topyiov kehadipy Sewov eye. 

Ib. 174 b, @s dpa kai dyaav émi Satras taow adtéparor dyaboi—in 

allusion to Agathon. 
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Apol. 25 ¢, adda ydp, @ MaAnre,.. .. capads dmodaivers tryv cavroi 

dpéXeuay, 

Thezt. 194 ¢, kéap, 6 én “Opnpos aiverrépevos thy Tod Knpov doLd- 

TTA. 

Pheedo 80 d, eis. . . rémov . . . detdn, cis Aldov as dAnOas. 

Ib. 89 b, eavrep jpiv 6 Adyos TeAevTHaH Kal py Svv@peba adrov avaBio- 

gao@a. The play upon the words lies in their reference to 

the subject of the discussion. 

Tb. 92 ©, mpémer ye cimep To GA@ Ady EvvOdS eiva kal TO epi Tis 

appovias, 

Legg. 802 e, dewdv yap ody ye dppovia amddew 7) pvOu@ appvOpeiv. 

Ib. 803 d, qv ev Troddum pev dpa ovr ovv maidia mepvevia ovr’ ovy 

mawoela, 

Cf. Hom. I]. xiii. 773, viv ror cas aimds ddeOpos. 

§ 324. G. Hendiadys. 

The Hendiadys which occurs in Plato (belonging to the last of 

Lobeck’s four kinds,—cf. note on Soph. Ajax, 145) is that where 

Synonyms are set side by side with the view of expressing the idea 

more forcibly. This might be called Rhetorical Hendiadys. With 

Demosthenes it is a favourite instrument of deivoars. 

Pheedo 98 b, 7@ prev vO otdev xpopevoy odd€ tivas aitias émarti@pevor. 

Ib. 111 d, cuvrerpjoOa te moddayy Kat SteEddovs exer. 

Crito 47 b, yupvatdpevos avip Kal rovto mpdtrer. 

Gorg. 472 b, ékBddrev pe ek THs odcias Kal Tov ddnOods. 

Tim. 87 d, dv ovdév cxorodper, oS évvoodpev Gre k.T.A. 

Phileb. 23 a, tiv dxpiBeordrny atth mpoodpépovra Rdcavoy kai eée- 

AEyxorra. 

Lege. 953 a, émpedetoGar kat tnuedeiv. 

§ 325. H. Interrogation answered by the speaker himself. 

This may be called Rhetorical Interrogation. Its object is to 

awaken the attention. 

Pheedo 73 ¢, Aeyw Sé riva rpdmov; Tovde., dy Tis TL K.T.A, 

Rep. 360 e, tis otv 7 Sidoraors ; Hoe. pndev aparpdpyev x... 

Apol, 34 d, ri 6) ody otdey rovrav roncw; odk addadifopevos, & 

*"A@nvaiot, K.T.A. 

Ib. 40 b, ri ody alriov elvar trodkapBava ; eyo tpiv épa. 

Protag. 343 b, rod 67 evexa ratra Néyo ; “Ore «.7.A. So Gorg. 457 e. 

il ik 4 
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Gorg. 453 ¢, Tov ovy évexa 617) a’ros UmomTevav oe epnoopat, GAN ovK 

auTos Ney; Ov Gov evexa, GANA TOD Aéyov. 

Ib. 458 a, eyo Se rive civil ; trav ndcws pev dy edeyxOevrov K.T.A. 

Ib. 487 b, kat euol ef edvous. rime rexpnpio xpOpar; ey@ cou €pa. 

oi8a K.T.A. 

Meno 97 e€, mpés ti ovv 57 A€yw Taira ; mpos ras ddéas Tas adnOets. 

Legg. 701 ¢, tivos 8 Kal trav’ nuiv ad xapw édéxOn ; Sev aiverar 

Kote Ne 

Ib. 780 a, rivos 69 xdpw ravra eipnrat; Todde, Ore K.T.A. ’ 7 X2p PAID ’ 

Tim. 31 a, wérepov ody dpOas eva ovpavoy mpoceripnkapev, 7) moAdOUS 31a, mérep p p poceiphxaper, 7} 
Q)29) , / > > , 4 By 

kal amreipous héyew Hv OpOdrepoy 5 Eva, eimep K.T.A. 

Critias III a, mas ody 87 TodTO muordv, Kal KaTa Ti AeEipavov THs TéTE ’ 1 ’ ui) 

yns 6pOas av déyowro ; maca k.T.A. 

Symp. 206 e, mdvu perv ody, en. ti dy ody THs yevynoews ; Ore K.T.A. 

[So Hermann punctuates. The Zurich editors give the answer 

to another speaker.] 
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Freeman’s (E. A.) History of the Norman Conquest of England: its 
Causes and Results. Vols. I. and II]. A new Edition, with Index. 8vo. cloth, 
12. TOs! 

Vol. III. The Reign of Harold and the Interregnum. 1869. 8vo. cloth, il. Is. 

Rogers’s History of Agriculture and Prices in England, a.D. 1259-1400. 
2 vols. 1866. 8vo. cloth, 21. 2s. 

PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS, AND GENERAL 

LITERATURE. 

A Course of Lectures on Art, delivered before the University of 
Oxford in Hilary Term, 1870. By John Ruskin, M.A., Slade Professor of Fine 
Art. Demy 8vo. cloth, 6s. 

A Critical Account of the Drawings by Michel Angelo and 
Raffaello in the University Galleries, Oxford. By J. C. Robinson, F.S.A. 
Crown 8vo. cloth, 4s. 

Bacon’s Novum Organum, edited, with English notes, by G.W. Kitchin, 
M.A. 1855. 8vo. cloth, gs. 6d. 

Bacon’s Novum Organum, translated by G. W. Kitchin, M.A. 1855. 
8vo. cloth, gs. 6d. 

The Works of George Berkeley, D.D., formerly Bishop of Cloyne. 
Collected and edited, from published and unpublished sources, with Prefaces, 
Notes, Dissertations, and an Account of his Life and Philosophy, by Alexander 
Campbell Fraser, M.A., Professor of Logic and Metaphysics in the University of 
Edinburgh. early ready. 

Smith’s Wealth of Nations. A xew Ldition, with Notes, by J. E. 
Thorold Rogers, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, il. 1s. 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCH, &c. 

Treatise on Infinitesimal Calculus. By Bartholomew Price, M.A., 
F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy, Oxford. 

Vol. I. Differential Calculus. Second Edition. 1858. 8vo.-cloth, 14s. 6d. 

Vol. II. Integral Calculus, Calculus of Variations, and Differential Equations. 
Second Edition. 1865. 8vo. cloth, 18s. 

Vol. III. Statics, including Attractions; Dynamics of a Material Particle. 
Second Edition. 1868. &vo. cloth, 16s. 

Vol. IV. Dynamics of Material Systems; together with a Chapter on Theo- 
retical Dynamics, by W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S. 1862. 8vo. cloth, 16s. 

Vesuvius. By John Phillips, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Geology, 
Oxford. 1869. crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d. 



Clarendon Ares Series. 

The Delegates of the Clarendon Press having under- 

taken the publication of a series of works, chiefly edu- 

cational, and entitled the Clarendon Press Series, have 

published, or have in preparation, the following. 

Those to which prices are attached are already published ; the others are 

7m preparation. 

I. GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS, &c. 

A Greek Primer in English, for the use of beginners. By the Right 
Rey. Charles Wordsworth, D.C.L., Bishop of St. Andrews. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 1s.€d. Fust published. 

Greek Verbs, Irregular and Defective; their forms, meaning, and 
quantity ; embracing all the Tenses used by Greek writers, with reference to the 
passages in which they are found. By W.Veitch. New and revised Edition. 
Ext. feap. 8vo. cloth, &s. 6d. 

The Elements of Greek Accentuation (for Schools): abridged from 
his larger work by H. W. Chandler, M.A., Waynflete Professor of Moral and 
Metaphysical Philosophy, Oxford. Ext. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Aeschines in Ctesiphontem and Demosthenes de Corona. With 
Introduction and Notes. By G. A. Simcox, M.A., and W. H. Simcox, M.A., 
Fellows of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Aristotle’s Politics. By W. L. Newman, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer 
of Balliol College, and Reader in Ancient History, Oxford. 

The Golden Treasury of Ancient Greek Poetry ; being a Collection of 
the finest passages in the Greek Classic Poets, with Introductory Notices and 
Notes. By R.S. Wright, M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Ext. fcap. vo. 
cloth, 8s. 6d. 

A Golden Treasury of Greek Prose, being a Collection of the finest 
passages in the principal Greek Prose Writers, with Introductory Notices and 
Notes. By R.S. Wright, M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford; and J. E. L. 
-Shadwell, M.A., Senior Student of Christ Church. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Homer. Iliad. By D. B. Monro, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Oriel 
College, Oxford. 

Homer. Odyssey, Books I-XII (for Schools). By W. W. Merry, 
M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of Lincoln College, Oxford. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 
4s. 6d. Fust published. 

Homer. Odyssey, Books I-XIJ. By W.W. Merry, M.A., Fellow and 
Lecturer of Lincoln College, Oxford; and the late James Riddell, M.A., Fellow 
of Balliol College, Oxford. 
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Homer. Odyssey, Books XIII-XXIV. By Robinson Ellis, M.A., Fellow 
of Trinity College, Oxford. 

Plato. Selections (for Schools). With Notes, by B. Jowett, M.A., Regius 
Professor of Greek ; and J. Purves, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of Balliol College, 

Oxford. 

Sophocles. Oedipus Rex: Dindorf’s Text, with Notes by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Basil Jones, M.A., formerly Fellow of University College, Oxford. 
Second Edition. Ext. fcap. 8vo. limp cloth, 1s. 6d. 

Sophocles. By Lewis Campbell, M.A., Professor of Greek, St. 
Andrews, formerly Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. Jn the Press. 

Theocritus (for Schools). With Notes, by H. Snow, M.A., Assistant 
Master at Eton College, formerly Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Xenophon. Selections (for Schools). With Notes and Maps, by J. S. 
Phillpotts, B.C.L., Assistant Master in Rugby School, formerly Fellow of New 
College, Oxford. ust ready. 

Caesar. The Commentaries (for Schools). Part I. The Gallic War, 
with Notes, &c., by Charles E. Moberly, M.A., Assistant Master in Rugby 
School; formerly Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. Just ready. 

Also, to follow: Part II. The Civil War: by the same Editor. 

Cicero’s Philippic Orations. With Notes, by J. R. King, M.A.; 
formerly Fellow and Tutor of Merton College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. cloth, tos. 6d. 

Cicero pro Cluentio. With Introduction and Notes. By W. Ramsay, 
M.A. Edited by G. G. Ramsay, M.A., Professor of Humanity, Glasgow. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Cicero. Selection of interesting and descriptive passages. With Notes. 
By Henry Walford, M.A., Wadham College, Oxford, Assistant Master at Hailey- 
bury College. In three Parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Each Part separately, Zémp, Is. 6d. 

Part I. Anecdotes from Grecian and Roman History. 

Part IJ. Omens and Dreams: Beauties of Nature. 

Part III. Rome’s Rule of her Provinces. 

Cicero. Select Letters. With English Introductions, Notes, and 
Appendices. By Albert Watson, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, 
Oxford. 8vo. cloth, 18s. Fust published. 

Cicero de Oratore. With Introduction and Notes. By A. S. Wilkins, 
M.A., Professor of Latin, Owens College, Manchester. 

Cornelius Nepos. With Notes, by Oscar Browning, M.A., Fellow of 
King’s College, Cambridge, and Assistant Master at Eton College. Extra feap. 8vo. 
cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Cicero and Pliny. Select Epistles (for Schools). With Notes by 
E. R. Bernard, M.A.. Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford; and the late 
C. E. Prichard, M.A., formerly Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Horace. With Introduction and Notes. By Edward C. Wickham, 
M.A., Fellow and Tutor of New College, Oxford. 

Also a small edition for Schools. 
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Livy, Books I-X. By J. R. Seeley, M.A., Fellow of Christ’s College, 
and Regius Professor of Modern History, Cambridge. Jn the Press. 

Also a small edition for Schools. 

Ovid. Selections for the use of Schools. With Introductions and 
Notes, and an Appendix on the Roman Calendar. By W. Ramsay, M.A. 
Edited by G. G. Ramsay, M.A., Professor of Humanity, Glasgow. Ext. fcap. 5vo. 
cloth, 5s. 6d. 

Fragments and Specimens of Harly Latin. With Introduction, 
Notes, and Illustrations. By John Wordsworth, M.A., Fellow of Brasenose 

College, Oxford. 

Selections from the less known Latin Poets. By North Pinder, 
M_A., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. cloth, 15s. 

Passages for Translation into Latin. For the use of Passmen and 
others. Selected by J. Y. Sargent, M.A., Tutor, formerly Fellow, of Magdalen 
College, Oxford. Second Edition. Ext. fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Il. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

The Hiements of Deductive Logic, designed mainly for the use of 
Junior Students in the Universities. By T. Fowler, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Lincoln College, Oxford. Third Edition, with a Collection of Examples. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

The Elements of Inductive Logic, designed mainly for the use of 
Students in the Universities. By the same Author. Extra fcap. Svo. cloth, 6s. 

A Manual of Political Economy, for the use of Schools. By J. E. 
Thorold Rogers, M.A., formerly Professor of Political Economy, Oxford. Second 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Ill. MATHEMATICS, &c. 

Acoustics. By W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S., Savilian Professor of Astro- 
nomy, Oxford. Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

An Elementary Treatise on Quaternions. By P.G. Tait, M.A., Pro- 
fessor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh; formerly Fellow of 
St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. cloth, 12s. 6d. 

Book-keeping. By R. G. C. Hamilton, Accountant to the Board 
of Trade, and John Ball (of the Firm of Messrs. Quilter, Ball, and Co.), Ex- 
aminers in Book-keeping for the Society of Arts’ Examination. Third Edition. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. limp cloth, 1s. 6d. 

_A Course of Lectures on Pure Geometry. By Henry J. Stephen 
Smith, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow of Balliol College, and Savilian Professor of Geometry 
in the University of Oxford. 

A Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism. By J. Clerk Maxwell, 
M.A., F.R.S., formerly Professor of Natural Philosophy, King’s College, London. 

A Series of Elementary Works is being arranged, and will shortly be announced. 
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IV. HISTORY. 

A Manual of Ancient History. By George Rawlinson, M.A., Camden 
Professor of Ancient History, formerly Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. Demy 
8vo. cloth, 14s. 

Select Charters and other Illustrations of English Constitutional 
History ; from the Earliest Times to the Reign of Edward I. Arranged and edited 
by W. Stubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History in the University of 
Oxford. Crown 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d. Fust published. 

A Constitutional History of England. By the same Author. 

A History of Germany and of the Empire, down to the close of the 
Middle Ages. By J. Bryce, B.C.L., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 

A History of Germany, from the Reformation. By Adolphus W. 
Ward, M.A., Fellow of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge, Professor of History, 
Owens College, Manchester. 

A History of British India. By S. W. Owen, M.A., Lee’s Reader in 
Law and History, Christ Church, and Reader in Indian Law in the University of 
Oxford. 

A History of Greece. By E. A. Freeman, M.A., formerly Fellow of 
Trinity College, Oxford. 

A History of France. By G. W. Kitchin, M.A., formerly Censor 
of Christ Church. 

V. LAW. 

Commentaries on Roman Law ; from the original and the best modern 
sources. By H. J. Roby, M.A., formerly Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge ; 
Professor of Law at University College, London. 2 vols. demy 8vo. 

VI. PHYSICAL SCIENCE. 

Natural Philosophy. In four Volumes. By Sir W. Thomson, LL.D., 
D.C.L., F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy, Glasgow; and P. G. Tait, M.A., 

Professor of Natural Philosophy, Edinburgh; formerly Fellows of St. Peter’s 

College, Cambridge. Vol. I. 8vo. cloth, 11. 53. 

By the same Authors, a smaller Work on the same subject, forming 
a complete Introduction to it, so far as it can be carried out with Elementary 

Geometry and Algebra. In the Press. 

Descriptive Astronomy. A Handbook for the General Reader, and 

also for Practical Observatory work. With 224 illustrations and numerous tables. 

By G. F. Chambers, F.R.A.5., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 856 pp., cloth, I. Is. 

Chemistry for Students. By A. W. Williamson, Phil. Doc., HRS 

Professor of Chemistry, University College, London. A new Edition, with Solutions. 

Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d. 

A Treatise on Heat, with numerous Woodcuts and Diagrams. By 

Balfour Stewart, LL.D., F.R.S., Director of the Observatory at Kew. Extra 

feap. Svo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Forms of Animal Life. By G. Rolleston, M.D., F.R.S., Linacre 

Professor of Physiology, Oxford. Tlustrated by Descriptions and Drawings of 

Dissections. Demy 8vo. cloth, 16s. 
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Exercises in Practical Chemistry. By A. G. Vernon Harcourt, 
M.A., F.R.S., Senior Student of Christ Church, and Lee’s Reader in Chemistry ; 
and H. G. Madan, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford 

Series I. Qualitative Exercises. Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Series IJ. Quantitative Exercises. 

The Valley of the Thames; its Physical Geography and Geology. 
By John Phillips, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Geology, Oxford. In the Press. 

Geology. By J. Phillips, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Geology, Oxford. 

Mechanics. By Bartholomew Price, M.A., F.R.S., Sedleian Professor 
of Natural Philosophy, Oxford. 

Optics. By R. B. Clifton, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Experimental 
Philosophy, Oxford ; formerly Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

Electricity. By W. Esson, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Mathematical 
Lecturer of Merton College, Oxford. 

Crystallography. By M. H.N. Story-Maskelyne, M.A., Professor of 
Mineralogy, Oxford ; and Deputy Keeper in the Department of Minerals, British 
Museum. 

Mineralogy. By the same Author. 

Physiological Physics. By G. Griffith, M.A., Jesus College, Oxford, 
Assistant Secretary to the British Association, and Natural Science Master at 
Harrow School. 

Magnetism. 

VII. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

A First Reading Book. By Marie Eichens of Berlin; and edited 
by Anne J. Clough. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 4d. 

Oxford Reading Book, Part I. For Little Children. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
stiff covers, 6d. 

Oxford Reading Book, Part IJ. For Junior Classes. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
stiff covers, 6d. 

On the Principles of Grammar. By E. Thring, M.A., Head Master 
of Uppingham School. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Grammatical Analysis, designed to serve as an Exercise and Com- 
position Book in the English Language. By E. Thring, M.A., Head Master 
of Uppingham School. Extra fcap. 8vo. clo/h, 3s. 6d. 

Specimens of Early English; being a Series of Extracts from the 
most important English Authors, Chronologically arranged, illustrative of the 
progress of the English Language and its Dialectic varieties, from 4.D. 1250 
to a.D. 1400. With Grammatical Introduction. Notes, and Glossary. By 
R. Morris, Editor of ‘The Story of Genesis and Exodus,’ &c. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
cloth, 7s. 6d. 

Specimens of English from a.p. 1394 to a.p. 1579 (from the Crede 
to Spenser): selected by W. W. Skeat, M.A., formerly Fellow of Christ’s College, 
Cambridge. 
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The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman, by 
William Langland. Edited, with Notes, by W. W. Skeat, M.A., formerly Fellow 
of Christ’s College, Cambridge. Extra feap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

The Philology of the English Tongue. By J. Earle, M.A., formerly 
Fellow of Oriel College, and Professor of Anglo-Saxon, Oxford. In the Press. 

‘Typical Selections from the best English Authors from the Sixteenth 
to the Nineteenth Century, (to serve as a higher Reading Book,) with Intro- 
ductory Notices and Notes, being a contribution towards a History of English 
Literature. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

Specimens of the Scottish Language ; being a Series of Annotated 
Extracts illustrative of the Literature and Philology of the Lowland Tongue from 
the Fourteenth to the Nineteenth Century. With Introduction and Glossary. 
By A. H. Burgess, M.A. 

See also XTI. below Jor other English Classics. 

VIII. FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

An EKtymological Dictionary of the French Language, with a 
Preface on the Principles of French Etymology. By A. Brachet. Translated 
by G. W. Kitchin, M.A., formerly Censor of Christ Church. Jn the Press. 

Brachet’s Historical Grammar of the French Language. Trans- 
lated into English by G. W. Kitchin, M.A., formerly Censor of Christ Church. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Corneille’s Cinna, and Moliére’s Les Femmes Savantes. Edited, with 
Introduction and Notes, by Gustave Masson. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Racine’s Andromaque, and Corneille’s Le Menteur. With Louis 
Racine’s Life of his Father. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Moliere’s Les Fourberies de Scapin, and Racine’s Athalie. With 
Voltaire’s Life of Molitre. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Selections from the Correspondence of Madame de Sévigne and 
her chief Contemporaries. Intended more especially for Girls’ Schools. By the 
same Editor. Extra fcap. Svo. cloth, 35. 

Voyage autour de ma Chambre, by Xavier de Maistre; Ourika, by 
Madame de Duras; La Dot de Suzette, by Fievée ; Les Jumeaux de |’Hotel 
Corneille, by Hdmond About; Mésaventures d’un Ecolier, by Rodolphe 
Tépfier. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

A French Grammar. <A complete Theory of the French Language, 
with the Rules in French and English, and numerous Examples to serve as 
first Exercises in the Language. By Jules Bué, Honorary M.A. of Oxford; 
Taylorian Teacher of French, Oxford; Examiner in the Oxford Local Exami- 
nations from 1858. 

A French Grammar Test. A Book of Exercises on French Grammar; 
each Exercise being preceded by Grammatical Questions. By the same Author. 

Exercises in Translation No.1, from French into English, with 
general rules on Translation; and containing Notes, Hints, and Cautions, 

founded on a comparison of the Grammar and Genius of the two Languages. 
By the same Author. 

Exercises in Translation No. 2, from English into French, on the 
same plan as the preceding book. By the same Author. 
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IX. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Goethe’s Egmont. With a Life of Goethe, &c. By Dr. Buchheim, 
Professor of the German Language and Literature in King’s College, London ; 
and Examiner in German to the University of London. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 35. 

Schiller’s Wilhelm Tell. With a Life of Schiller; an historical and 
critical Introduction, Arguments, and a complete Commentary. By the same 
Editor. Jn the Press. 

Lessing’s Minna von Barnhelm. A Comedy. With a Life of Lessing, 
Critical Commentary, &c. By the same Editor. 

xX. ART, &c. 

A Handbook of Pictorial Art. By R. St. J. Tyrwhitt, M.A., for- 
merly Student and Tutor of Christ Church, Oxford. With coloured Illustra- 
tions, Photographs, and a chapter on Perspective by A. Macdonald. 8vo. dalf 
morocco, 18s. 

A Treatise on Harmony. By Sir F. A. Gore Ouseley, Bart., M.A., 
Mus. Doc., Professor of Music in the University of Oxford. 4to. cloth, tos. 

A Treatise on Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue, based upon that 
of Cherubini. By the same Author. 4to. cloth, 16s. 

The Cultivation of the Speaking Voice. By John Hullah. Crown 
8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

XI. MISCELLANEOUS. 

A System of Physical Education: Theoretical and Practical. By 
Archibald Maclaren, The Gymnasium, Oxford. Extra feap. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. 

The Modern Greek Language in its relation to Ancient Greek. 
By E. M. Geldart, B.A., formerly Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. Extra fcap. 
8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

XII. A SERIES OF ENGLISH CLASSICS. 

Designed to meet the wants of Students in English Literature: under 

the superintendence of the Rev. J. 5. Brewmr, M.A., of Queen's College, 

Oxford, and Professor of English Literature at King’s College, London. 

It 1s also especially hoped that this Series may prove useful to Ladies 

Schools and Middle Class Schools; in which English Literature must 

always be a leading subject of instruction. 

A General Introduction to the Series. By Professor Brewer, M.A. 

1. Chaucer. The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales; The Knightes 
Tale; The Nonne Prestes Tale. Edited by R. Morris, Editor of ‘ Specimens 
of Early English,’ &c., &c. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. 

2. Spenser’s Faery Queene. BooksI and II. Designed chiefly for 
the use of Schools. With Introduction, Notes, and Glossary. By G. W. Kitchin, 
M.A., formerly Censor of Christ Church. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. each. 
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3. Hooker. Ecclesiastical Polity, Book I. Edited by R. W. Church, 
M.A., Rector of Whatley; formerly Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 

4. Shakespeare. Select Plays. Edited by W. G. Clark, M.A., Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge; and W. Aldis Wright, M.A., Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 

I. The Merchant of Venice. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 1s. 

II. Richard the Second. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 1s. 6d. 

TI. Macbeth. Extra fcap, 8vo. stiff covers, 1s. 6d. 

5. Bacon. Advancement of Learning. Edited by W. Aldis Wright, M.A. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

6. Milton. Poems. Edited by R. C. Browne, M.A., and Associate of 
King’s College, London. 2 vols. extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d. 

Also separately, Vol. I. 4s., Vol. II. 3s. 

4. Dryden. Stanzas on the Death of Oliver Cromwell; Astraea Redux; 
Annus Mirabilis; Absalom and Achitophel; Religio Laici; The Hind and 
Panther. Edited by W. D. Christie, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. Nearly 
ready. : 

8. Bunyan. Grace Abounding; The Pilgrim’s Progress. Edited by 
E. Venables, M.A., Canon of Lincoln. 

9. Pope. With Introduction and Notes. By Mark Pattison, B.D., 
Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford. 

I. Essay on Man. Extra fcap. 8vo. stff covers, Is. 6d. 

II. Epistles and Satires. 

10. Johnson. Rasselas; Lives of Pope and Dryden. Edited by C. H. 
O. Daniel, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Worcester College, Oxford. 

11. Burke. Thoughts on the Present Discontents; the two Speeches 
on America; Reflections on the French Revolution. By Mark Pattison, B.D.., 
Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford. 

12. Cowper. The Task, and some of his minor poems. Edited by 
J. C. Shairp, M.A., Principal of the United College, St. Andrews. 

Published for the University by 

MACMILLAN AND CO;  LONDGR 

The DELEGATES OF THE PRESS’ mvite suggestions and advice from all 

persons interested in education; and will be thankful for hints, &c. addressed 

to either the Rev. G. W. KITCHIN, St. Giles’s Road East, Oxford, or the 

SECRETARY TO THE DELEGATES, Clarendon Press, Oxford. 
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